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Air safety officials say a
preliminary look at the
engine of a plane that
crashed Aug. 14, killing a
California family in Burley,
hasn’t revealed any
mechanical issues.

Early Report:
No Engine
Troubles in
Burley Plane
Crash

UPDATE

BY KIMBERLEE KRUESI
kkruesi@magicvalley.com

I
n a time when childhood
obesity numbers are consis-
tently rising, it’s hard to
imagine child hunger as a

problem.
Yet, according to a recent study,

the problem not only exists in Ida-
ho but it is expanding. The report
shows that more than 95,000 Ida-
ho children are “food insecure,” or
lack the food they need to main-
tain healthy lives. A previous
study conducted by the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture during
2006-2008 concluded that
66,000 Idaho children were food
insecure.

The new study, funded by the
Idaho Foodbank and Feeding
America, compared county child

food insecurity rates from 2009 to
the overall state mark of 23.4 per-
cent. In south-central Idaho,
Blaine and Twin Falls counties fell
below the state rate, while re-
maining area counties, led by Ca-
mas County’s 28.5 percent, came
in above it.

Having county data is helpful in
spotting pockets of need through-
out the state, said Kathy Gardner,
director of the Idaho Hunger Re-
lief Task Force.

“This data is important. It tells
us where we need to increase ac-
cess to free food programs for
children,” she said.

Many schools hold free lunch
programs throughout the sum-
mer, but Gardner said a major is-
sue is getting the food to kids.

“In Idaho, many kids live in 

The Idaho Foodbank says nearly a quarter of all Idaho
children don’t have access to the nutrition they need to
be healthy.

Please see FOOD, M2

Child Food Insecurity The Idaho Foodbank estimates

between 23 percent and 28.5 percent of children in south-central

Idaho counties lack the food they need to maintain healthy lives.

The state average is 23.4 percent.

IF YOU DO
ONE THING
TODAY . . .

Jazz at CSI: 
Welcome the
school year
with this se-
mester’s first
Jazz at CSI
Java, 3 p.m.,
first floor of
the College of
Southern Ida-
ho’s Taylor
Building.
Hosted by
Brent Jensen.
Free; open to
the public.
420-7066. 
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Since Twin Falls’ hospital buildings
on Addison Avenue went vacant this
summer, Dana Jackson has made pa-
tience a defining characteristic as a
business owner.

Jackson, owner and manager at
Annie’s Lavender Cafe, said business
has slowed considerably after St.
Luke’s Magic Valley Medical Center
moved its operation to its new Pole
Line Road location. Around the same
time, her business also lost its regu-
lar customers that worked at then-
neighboring medical supply business
Norco.

But now that Twin Falls County is
more heavily pondering a move into
the Medical Office Building that sits
across the street from Jackson’s cafe,
she’s confident that trend will re-
verse.

“Obviously (business) is going to
be better,” Jackson said, sitting in her
shop’s shaded back patio and talking
with a customer.“We are waiting pa-
tiently and eagerly for them to do
something with that building.”

The Twin Falls County commis-
sioners met with other elected de-
partment heads Wednesday morning
to do a rough divvying of space if all
non-law enforcement county oper-
ations were to move to the vacant
building. The commissioners joked
that they were miffed when depart-
ment heads fought for space in the
hospital building, even though it was
already 10 times the space they have
now.

“They all seem to be on board with
(the old hospital as a new location),
which makes it easier,” County Com-
mission Chairman George Urie said
afterward.

The commissioners put different
odds on how likely the move into the
building is to happen: Terry Kramer
said 70 percent and Leon Mills said
50 or 55 percent. Urie started with 50
percent but quickly talked himself up
to about 60 or 70 percent. They
won’t have a solid plan in place until

Commissioners say chances
good of moving non-law
enforcement departments to
Addison Avenue hospital
space; final decision to be
made after Oct. 1.

T.F. County
Commissioners
Say Hospital
Move Likely

Please see HOSPITAL, M2
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An Offroad Tragedy.
Read more on O1.

Idaho Professor
Threatened Student
Before Slaying

Police say a former professor at

the University of Idaho had been

involved with a 22-year-old grad-

uate student and threatened her

several times with a gun before

fatally shooting her outside her

Moscow home. An arrest warrant

was issued for 31-year-old

Ernesto A. Bustamante after offi-

cers late Monday found Katy

Benoit dead on her front porch.

Police say Bustamante's body was

found early Tuesday at a Moscow

hotel after he apparently used a

revolver to take his own life.

Court documents show Busta-

mante was charged with first-de-

gree murder on Tuesday.

Read More on M5

BY LAURIE WELCH
lwelch@magicvalley.com

BURLEY • A preliminary investiga-
tion has revealed no problems with
the engine systems of a plane that
crashed Aug. 14, killing a California
family near the Burley airport.

Randal Jay Whittle, 42, his wife
Vicki, 46, and their children
MacLean, 16, and Brittany, 13, suc-
cumbed to their injuries after their
1979 Cessna 210 single-engine air-
plane crashed shortly after taking off
from the Burley J.R. “Jack” Simplot
Airport.

National Transportation Safety
Board Air Safety Investigator Kurt
Anderson of Seattle said Wednesday
the NTSB is still “very much in the
process of investigating the crash,”
and all findings at this point are pre-
liminary.

Anderson said the plane’s engine
was torn down and examined in
Boise, and no mechanical issues were
found.

“There was nothing to indicate any
problems with the engine systems or
components,” he said.

Anderson said a family member of
the Whittles was a witness to the
crash, and was able to provide good

Please see CRASH, M3
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Twin Falls County Sheriff’s Chief Deputy Don Newman shops with Chelsea
Gill and her children Hailee, 7, right, and Lylee, 2, on Wednesday at
Walmart in Twin Falls.

Shopping With the T.F. County Sheriff’s Office
See More on M2

BY VIRGINIA HUTCHINS
vhutchins@magicvalley.com

A writer who chronicled the Magic
Valley’s triumphs, foibles and trans-
formations for almost three decades
will retire Aug. 31.

Times-News Opinion Editor Steve
Crump, 59, started at the newspaper as
sports editor in 1983, later serving as
city editor, features editor and features
writer. He has penned most of the
newspaper’s editorials and edited its
Opinion pages since 2007. His “Don’t
Ask Me” column has appeared in the
Times-News since 1990, and its “You
Don’t Say” counterpart since 2008.

Why call it quits now?
Crump was married six years ago to

After 28 years of Magic Valley
journalism, Steve Crump will
retire from the Times-News
next week.

Say Goodbye to Crump,
the Funnyman

Please see CRUMP, M2
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Twin Falls School District employees Dorie Shaffer, center, and Veronica Poortvliet serve lunches to children Wednesday at Twin Falls
City Park. Summer lunch programs like the one conducted by TFSD help serve the nearly 24 percent of Idaho children the Idaho
Foodbank says lack access to nutritious foods.

CHILDREN GO WITHOUT



Alexa Rae Skin Care
1-Hour Ultra Calming Facial

$30!
Save up to 60% on great deals from local 

businesses you already know and trust!

Get it at www.magicvalley.com/todaysdeal

Fresh Natural Produce Picked Daily
• Corn $295/doz.

• Green Beans
• Tomatoes
• Melons

• Peaches $1500/box

• Squash
• Cucumbers 
• Peppers

PROOST FAMILY FARMS

TWIN FALLS
COUNTY
WEDNESDAY
ARRAIGNMENTS
Ashley Lynn Summer,
27, Jerome; felony pos-
session of a controlled
substance, $10,000 bond,
public defender appoint-
ed, preliminary Sept. 2.
Mason Rule Tanner, 18,
Twin Falls; felony burgla-
ry (three counts), $10,000
bond, public defender ap-
pointed, preliminary
Sept. 2.

Andrew Quinton Man-
dis, 19, Twin Falls; felony
burglary (three counts),
$10,000 bond, public de-
fender appointed, prelim-
inary Sept. 2.
Shane Julius Carnell, 33,
Buhl; domestic battery,
$5,000 bond, public de-
fender appointed, plead-
ed not guilty, pretrial
Sept. 13.
Javier Ramirez, 40, Bur-
ley; felony driving under
the influence, appear-
ance, bond previously
posted, court compliance,
preliminary Sept. 2.
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Crump
Continued from the front page

a woman whose joint-cus-
tody arrangement ties her to
Boise, and the couple has
commuted between Twin
Falls and Boise since then.

“We decided the time is
right to actually move in to-
gether,” Crump said. He in-
tends to do some freelance
writing in retirement and
hopes for adjunct work at a
Treasure Valley college.

Crump’s face is a familiar
one to Magic Valley folks.
They’ve searched for a life-
size cutout of Crump at the
Twin Falls County Fair for a
chance to win prizes.They’ve
listened to his commence-
ment addresses at 14 south-
central Idaho high schools.
They’ve seen him frequently
at service club podiums and
on panels questioning polit-
ical candidates.

The nation got one good
look at Crump, too. A print-
ing error at the beginning of
a 2000 press run superim-
posed Crump’s mug shot
onto a photo of a fire, so that
his smiling face floated

above the flames. At least
one reader sent a clipping to
Jay Leno, and it ended up as
comedy fodder for “The
Tonight Show.”

Crump co-authored a
1997 book — a collection of
columns by him and anoth-
er Times-News columnist
— dubbed “Animal Hus-
bandry and Other Social
Graces.” That volume
prompted readers’ own sto-
rytelling.

“People would come up
and say, ‘I remember when
you wrote that column, and
this happened as a conse-
quence,’” Crump said this
week.

A man at the county fair
told Crump that recalling his
humorous column about
holding up a dog to clean

eggs off the ceiling helped
the man through a difficult
moment in his mom’s long
illness. In the past couple of
years, Crump has received
emails from soldiers in Iraq
telling him they’d shared his
columns as “a little bit of
home away from home,”
Crump said.

During his time in the
Times-News’ features de-
partment, Crump’s hunt for
story ideas took him to
small-town coffee shops to
talk to the locals. He admired
pictures of their grandkids
and cried with them when
they lost a loved one.

“That was the best part of
my Magic Valley experience,
hands down,” Crump said.
“And I got to drink an awful
lot of bad coffee.”

Q&A with Crump

We put retiring Times-
News journalist Steve
Crump on the unaccus-
tomed side of an interview.
Here are his responses.

What’s the office anec-
dote that you’ve most en-
joyed telling your friends?

Crump: Years ago when
I was sports editor, sports-
writer Larry Hovey and I
were working in the office
on a busy Friday night.
The phone was ringing off
the hook with coaches call-
ing in the scores of football
games, and an angry par-
ent chose that moment to
call and complain that we’d
left her child’s name out of
a box score printed in the
previous day’s paper. Larry
listened for a long time, fi-
nally put the phone down
on his desk, finished the
story he’d been working on
and then wrote a couple
more. An hour or so passed
before he picked up the
phone again; sure enough,
the caller was still talking.
When she finally finished,
Larry was succinct: “Well,
ma’am, there’s a lot of sad-
ness in the world.”

How about a tale from the
field?

Crump: I covered a high
school baseball double-
header in Rupert on the
coldest March day I can re-
member. The wind was
blowing perhaps 30 mph,
and after the games finally
ended I tracked down the
Minico High coach to get a
quote or two for my story.
But my jaw was frozen, and
when I opened my mouth
nothing came out. The
Minico coach, a fella name
of Cory Bridges, recog-
nized that and laughed.
“Just put it in the paper
that everybody in the Mini-
co dugout was speechless
after the two losses,” he
said.

Who are the readers
you’ll remember forever?

••  Rose Neumeier of Twin
Falls. Rose was a 40-year-
old recent widow with two
kids when I met her and
subsequently wrote about
it. She was suffering from
an aggressive form of bone
cancer that forced sur-
geons to remove the tissue
and mucous membranes
which separated her
mouth from the nerves in
her head. She was in con-
stant, searing pain, but she
persevered with the help of
faith, lived as normal a life
as she could and, I’m hap-
py to say, survived.

••  Nadza Flipovic of Twin
Falls. When I met her she
was a 27-year-old Muslim
Bosnian former TV re-
porter who was resettled
here through the CSI
Refugee Center during the
Bosnian civil war. She was
unwelcome in Bosnia be-
cause she had married a
Bosnian Serb Christian. At
the time, most of their rela-
tives on both sides were
hunkering down — and dy-
ing — in one of the most
brutal conflicts in recent
memory. Nadza told me
something about being a
survivor that I’ll never for-
get: “You survive if you
have a sense of humor. If
you cannot laugh, it is very
hard. But things are too
easy here,” she added with
a smile. “I think I am los-
ing my sense of humor.”
Tragically, she died at age
39.

What would be the best
reason for historians to
use your name in books of
Idaho history?

Crump: Well, I’m the
first member of my family
— and it’s a very large fami-
ly, half Mormon, half non-
Mormon — to consume
both beer and green Jell-O
salad at the same family re-
union.

What are the smaller vic-
tories from your three-
decade Times-News ca-
reer?

Crump: I wrote a col-

umn in 1991 about the
planned closure of the last
remaining 7-Eleven in
Twin Falls that, I’m told,
caused the owners to
change their minds. 7-
Eleven survived in Twin
Falls until 2009, meaning a
whole generation of kids
who wouldn’t otherwise
have had the opportunity
were exposed to blue-goop
Slurpies.

I coined the term
“Rockchuck Acres” to de-
scribe our green and pleas-
ant land. Sadly, it has yet to
be adopted by any local
subdivision developers.

How does the Twin Falls of
today look different to you
than when you rolled into
town 28 years ago?

Crump: Downtown was
a much more viable neigh-
borhood back then: Sears
still had a candy counter,
you could buy grommets —
if you were so disposed —
at JCPenney, and it was
worth getting downtown at
6:30 in the morning just to
watch Earl Faulkner sweep-
ing the sidewalk in front of
his high-end women’s
clothing store.

On the other hand, back
then there was no Canyon
Rim Trail, Rock Creek Park
was still a smelly mess, the
Herrett Center was a just
little-noticed, sparsely vis-
ited museum, and the CSI
Fine Arts Center was an
unremarkable college au-
ditorium surrounded by a
few classrooms.

Some things change, but
some things shouldn’t:
Downtown pharmacist
Dave Nelson, for example,
still rides his bike to work
every morning, and the
CSI men’s basketball team
is still national champs.

And all those aunts, uncles
and assorted relatives who
made “Don’t Ask Me” col-
umn fodder all those years
— can you swear they’re
all real?

Crump: Every last one.
Ask Aunt Blossom.

Now and Then: Crump today, at left and in 1983, when he
started at the Times-News as sports editor.
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The Idaho Tax Commission
will re-open the Twin Falls
office location it closed a
year ago.

The office, at 440 Falls
Ave. W., is open from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Mondays
through Thursdays, with
staff on hand to assist with
tax questions and forms. A

drop box inside the build-
ing’s entrance will be avail-
able from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays.

“We closed our offices to
the public a year ago to con-
solidate taxpayer service
into our call center, which
allowed our field offices to
concentrate on recovering
revenue for the state,” Tax
Commissioner David

Langhorst said in a written
release. “Since then, we’ve
found that we can do both
and still offer personal
service to taxpayers at our
offices on a more limited
basis.”

Taxpayers can also re-
ceive information by phone
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. week-
days by calling 800-972-
7660.

Tax Commission Re-opens T.F. Office

Food
Continued from the front page

rural areas and maybe
can’t get to the lunches,”
she said. “We need to
change that.”

While Idaho has food
banks set up across the
state to help those in need,
schools run the majority
of children’s food pro-
grams.

In Twin Falls, close to
2,000 children are fed dai-
ly during a free summer
lunch program, said Susan
Henderson, food services
supervisor for the Twin
Falls School District.
Lunches are distributed in
parks throughout the
summer, but the handouts
will stop once the school
year begins and free or re-
duced-price meals are
served in the schools.

“At least these kids
know where to get one
good meal a day,” Hender-
son said.

The recession has also
increased the number of
hungry children in Idaho,
said Carolyn Sullivan,
Jerome School District
food service supervisor.

“I’ve seen an upward
trend of more children
coming to school hungry
and are just not getting
fed at home,” Sullivan
said. “As times are chang-
ing, these programs are
critical so no child is left
hungry.”

At a Glance
Food Insecurity
236,000 food-insecure
Idahoans
95,150 food-insecure chil-
dren in Idaho
2,000 free lunches given
out each day to Twin Falls
children

What’s food insecurity?
According to the Idaho
Foodbank, it’s a lack of ac-
cess to enough food for all
household members to
live an active, healthy life,
or limited or uncertain
availability of nutritional-
ly adequate foods.
Who’s affected?
Nearly a quarter of Idaho
children — and not just

the impoverished. Accord-
ing to the Idaho Foodbank
study, 35,205 Idaho chil-
dren who lack adequate
access to nutritious foods
don’t qualify for meal as-
sistance because their
families earn too much.
Why’s it a problem?
More Idahoans are turn-
ing to federal or local as-
sistance to meet their dai-
ly food needs. As more
people who don’t qualify
for income-based pro-
grams seek support, food
banks face mounting
pressure to help. In the
last fiscal year, the Idaho
Foodbank distributed 10.6
million pounds of food, a
19 percent increase from
2010.
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Twin Falls School District employee Tammy Petersen
holds up a card from a girl who has received food
through the district’s summer lunch program. 

Hospital
Continued from the front page

at least Oct.1,they said.
It stands in contrast to

years-old plans to move op-
erations such as the county
clerk and Department of Mo-
tor Vehicles into the clinic
building on Shoshone Street,
northeast of City Park. The

advantages to the old hospital
space include better parking
access and more space for the
county offices to expand into.
Mills joked that while the
current operations would
pretty much fill the clinic
building, it’d take the county
100 years to be bursting at the
seams of the medical office
space.

It would also help the

western entrance into Twin
Falls,Mills said.Urie estimat-
ed that 90 to 100 employees
would move into whatever
new space they choose. Plus,
the county offices will bring
more traffic from people who
need to do business there.

“That whole area is be-
coming blighted,” Mills said.
“If we come there, it will im-
prove things.”

ASHLEY SMITH • TIMES-NEWS

Sgt. Tom Fowers, with the Twin Falls County Sheriff’s
Office, shops with Sean Overlin, 12, at Shop with a
Cop Wednesday at Walmart in Twin Falls. 

More Online
SEE more photos from the
shopping trip at Magicval-
ley.com/gallery.

Shopping With
TFPD
Eleven children from Valley
House each received about
$100 from the  Twin Fall’s
County sheriff’s employee
association to shop for sup-
plies. Mueller Motors pro-
vided two vehicles and driv-
ers for transportation.

LOTTERY

Powerball
Wednesday, August 24
09  13  47  49  53  (39)
Power Play: x5

Hot Lotto
Wednesday, August 24
12  15  24  32  36  (01)

Idaho Pick 3
August 24 128
August 23 584
August 22 612

Wild Card 2
Wednesday, August 24
01  10  14  23  31
Wild Card: Jack of Clubs

In the event of a discrepancy
between the numbers shown
here and the Idaho Lottery’s
official list of winning num-
bers, the latter shall prevail.

www.idaholottery.com
334-2600

5TH DISTRICT
COURT NEWS 
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Crash
Continued from the front page

information about at what
point the plane lifted off the
runway and when its land-
ing gear retracted. A mo-
torist also witnessed the
crash when the plane hit
U.S. Highway 30 about 30
feet in front of him.

The maintenance logs for
the plane are being scruti-
nized and investigators will
follow up on a couple of is-
sues in them, Anderson
said.

He said he is still gather-
ing information, re-inter-
viewing witnesses, and
waiting for the autopsy and
toxicology reports to come
back.

Autopsy results are usu-
ally received within a cou-
ple of weeks, while toxicol-
ogy results usually take a
couple of months, he said.

Anderson will also make
some performance calcula-
tions using the weight of
the aircraft, the position of
the passengers, and the
day’s temperature and
wind speed to determine if
the plane was performing
as it should.

According to the prelim-
inary report filed with the
NTSB, the plane hit the
ground about one-eighth
of a mile from the depar-
ture end of runway 020.
That’s after it climbed to 75
to 100 feet above the
ground.

Witnesses said the plane
banked left and began a de-
scent to the ground, where
it hit the highway just be-
yond airport property. It
then bounced 75 feet to the
southeast, hit a set of rail-
road tracks and traveled
another 55 feet before com-
ing to rest, according to the
report.

“After coming to rest, an
intense fire that was initiat-
ed upon contact with the
railroad tracks engulfed the
entire airframe,” the report
states.

The report notes that at
the time of takeoff the air-
plane had a tailwind of
about six knots and the
ambient temperature was
91 degrees.

The Cessna 210 should-
n’t have had problems tak-
ing off from a runway the
length of Burley’s, Ander-
son said. The runway
length has been recently
discussed at city meetings
as officials start site selec-
tion for a new airport.

Anderson said he will re-
lease a factual report on the
incident in four to six
months. Within a few
weeks of that release, the
NTSB will make a determi-
nation of the probable
cause of the crash.

TIMES-NEWS

A 19-year-old and
an 18-year-old
each face three
felony burglary
charges, as Twin
Falls police say
they broke into
multiple vehicles
early this week.

Andrew Man-
dis, 19, and Mason
Tanner,18,both of
Twin Falls, were
arrested Tuesday
night near the
2500 block of
Whispering Pine
Drive after a resi-
dent spotted a suspicious
vehicle in the neighbor-
hood. Upon checking out
the vehicle,the report says,
police found the two men
and a third juvenile male

hiding inside,
along with latex
gloves and valu-
ables. Officers re-
covered three
iPods, a GPS de-
vice and a purse,
all of which were
identified and
claimed by their
owners.

The report notes
that four vehicles
were broken into
during the alleged
crime spree.

Mandis and
Tanner were ar-
raigned on the
felony charges in

Twin Falls County 5th Dis-
trict Magistrate Court on
Wednesday. Bond was set
at $10,000 each, and they
are slated for a Sept. 2 pre-
liminary hearing.

TFPD Bust Duo
for Car Burglaries

Mandis

Tanner

TIMES-NEWS

A Hailey man pleaded
guilty to possession of
sexually explicit images
of minors in U.S. District
Court in Boise on
Wednesday.

Donald Wilson, 51, is
accused by federal pros-
ecutors of using his cred-
it card to buy child
pornography via a mem-
bership to a website. The
Department of Home-
land Security seized
computers and other
storage devices contain-
ing more than 600 digi-
tal images at his home.

The maximum penal-
ty is 10 years in federal
prison, a $250,000 fine
and a lifetime of super-
vised release. Sentencing
is slated for Nov. 7.

Hailey Man
Pleads Guilty to
Federal Child
Porn Charge

BY KIMBERLY WILLIAMS-
BRACKETT
For the Times-News

KIMBERLY • The Kimberly
City Council adopted a city
budget, new utility fees
and several other proposals
at its Tuesday meeting.

The city will have a $4.36
million budget for the 2012
fiscal year, including $2.8
million for its general fund.

But the change that’s
likely received the most
council attention is to wa-
ter rates, which were re-
vamped following a $6.6
million project that im-
proved city water infra-
structure and installed wa-
ter meters.

Effective Oct. 1, city res-
idents will pay $2 for every
1,000 gallons marked on
their monthly bills. They’ll
also pay $16.84 per month
for a bond related to the
new project, and $6.58 per
month for a bond dating
back to 1994.

The council also set wa-
ter and sewer hookup
charges. Hookup inspec-
tion is $2,000. Charges
start with $2,800 for a
one-inch connection and
range to $10,500 for a six-
inch connection.

And, members approved
a fee for maintenance and
repair of pressurized irri-

gation systems using a for-
mula of one-half of a resi-
dent’s lot square footage
multiplied by roughly
$0.0017.

The council also greenlit
a new Utility Advisory
Board to advise it on utility
fees and finances. Its five
members will be appointed
by Mayor Dave Overacre
and confirmed by the
council. Each will serve a
three-year term. Council-
man Brandon Hoobler sug-
gested the board meet at
least quarterly.

In other business:
• The council accepted a

proposal from Westway
Group Inc., an agricultural
products company, to pur-
chase a half-acre of city
property on Tyler Street
East. Westway’s plans for
the land, which is off of
U.S. Highway 30, would
include expanding parking
and a future building. An
initial counter-offer would
include stipulated proper-
ty improvements and
rights-of-way.

• Council members ap-
proved a cooperative
agreement with the Idaho
Transportation Depart-
ment and the Twin Falls
Highway District to install
a traffic signal at Red Cap
Corner, the intersection of
Idaho Highway 50 (Kim-

berly Road) and U.S. High-
way 30 (3500 East). Over-
acre said the effort has
been two years in the
works and will create a
safer intersection. Con-
struction is slated to start
in September 2012.

• Residents may have to
pay $60 per hour worked if
their weeds, grass, and
rubbish aren’t cut and re-
moved and the city has to
do it. Planning and Zoning
Director Jenny Nickerson
said most problems in-
volve vacant lots and fore-
closures. It was one of the
cheaper solutions, she
said.

• The council approved a
request by resident Andy
Roach to name a park on
Ballard Way in memory of
Alisa Storrer Walker, who
passed away in June.

Kimberly Council Approves
New Budget, Utility Fees
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At a Glance
Kimberly Utility
Charges
The following monthly wa-
ter and sewer charges will
be effective Oct. 1:
Sewer: $37.36
Sanitation: $8.95
Water: $2 per 1,000 gal-
lons, plus $16.84 to repay a
2009 bond and $6.58 for a
1994 bond
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A Picturesque
View

Seen is the view from
the Thousand Springs
Preserve Tuesday af-
ternoon near Wendell.
Today’s Magic Valley
forecast calls for con-
tinued clear skies and
daytime highs in the
mid-90s.
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BOISE  • Idaho prison offi-
cials say they have leveled a
tribal sweat lodge and recon-
figured a patch of ground
that has served the religious
needs of Native American in-
mates for more than 25 years
at a prison south of Boise.

Idaho Department of Cor-
rection Spokesman Jeff Ray
says the work done Wednes-

day at the South Idaho Cor-
rectional Institution was in-
tended to address health and
security concerns.

The prison’s Native Amer-
ican inmates are frustrated by
the department’s actions.
But Ray says officials intend
to rebuild the sweat lodge
and maintain the parcel for
tribal worship.

Prison Officials Raze
Tribal Sweat Lodge at ISCI

LEWISTON • A $12,000
study paid for by a north
Idaho county that’s fighting
a proposed federal land swap
concluded the transaction
could lead to lost economic
activity and jobs.

The study by University of
Idaho economist Steven Pe-
terson focused on a land
trade proposal between the
U.S. Forest Service and
Western Pacific Timber Co.
Under the plan, the govern-
ment would exchange
18,000 acres in three nation-
al forests spanning several
northern Idaho counties for
nearly 40,000 private acres
in Idaho County.

Peterson’s study didn’t
address whether increased
economic activity on the
18,000 acres in the Clearwa-
ter, Nez Perce and Idaho
Panhandle national forests
would balance out losses in
Idaho County.

Idaho County opposes the
trade on grounds that con-
verting private land into fed-
eral holdings that already
dominate the county will

undermine its tax base and
reduce timber harvests that
remain the linchpin of the
economy. Peterson conclud-
ed the trade could cost the
county 128 jobs and $8.2
million in lost economic ac-
tivity.

“From an Idaho County
perspective, it would be un-
wise to basically take any
land that is in private pro-
duction and put it in nation-
al forest land,” Peterson told
the Lewiston Tribune in a
story Wednesday. “So I
would not be in favor of a
trade that would reduce the
privately held land in Idaho
County.”

Western Pacific’s owner,
Tim Blixseth, engineered
land swaps in the 1990s in
Montana that led to the cre-
ation of his opulent Yellow-
stone Club. Blixseth lost the
property in a divorce, the
club went into bankruptcy
months later and is now un-
der new ownership.

Peterson’s study doesn’t
include broader regional im-
pacts but says the swap pro-

posal doesn’t adequately ad-
dress the impacts on an area
where the economy is based
almost solely on natural re-
sources and could be crip-
pled if the exchange goes
through. Converting private
land to public land essential-
ly means it won’t produce
any more logs for mills, since
timber sales have dropped
precipitously on federal land,
he said.

Meanwhile, some ob-
servers say Western Pacific’s
private land is logged over,
but Peterson says it could
still produce 12 million board
feet of lumber a year — raw
material to help Idaho
County sawmills survive.

The county doesn’t want
to lose roughly $100,000 a
year in property tax revenue,
in addition to the potential
impact on jobs in communi-
ties such as Grangeville and
Cottonwood. Officials insist
an exchange should take
place entirely within Idaho
County to limit its impacts,
said    

“When there are big tak-

ings by the federal govern-
ment there is an economic
impact,’’ Idaho County
Commissioner James Rock-
well. “We have just quanti-
fied that impact and it’s big
and massive.”

The Forest Service wants
Western Pacific’s land be-
cause of its importance as
habitat to steelhead and bull
trout, Canada lynx and criti-
cal elk winter range. It also
has historical value. Explor-
ers Lewis and Clark trekked
through it in the early 1800s.
Western Pacific’s property is
arranged in a checkerboard
pattern amid federal land, a
patchwork dating back to the
19th century that helped
speed development of rail-
roads but has complicated
modern management.

The current exchange
proposal has been scaled
back from a plan that once
called for Western Pacific to
get up to 28,000 acres of
land within Benewah, Clear-
water, Latah, Shoshone,
Bonner, Kootenai and Idaho
counties.

Study: Land Trade Could
Cost County Jobs, Tax Cash
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BY JESSIE L. BONNER
Associated Press

BOISE • A college professor
who alternately referred to
himself as a “psychopathic
killer’’ and “the beast’’ com-
mitted suicide after killing a
graduate student he had re-
cently dated, police said in
newly revealed court docu-
ments.

Meanwhile, Katy Benoit’s
family said Wednesday that
the psychology student had
become increasingly alarmed
about Ernesto A. Busta-
mante’s behavior and had
taken steps to get away from
the man police say eventually
killed her.

Bustamante’s body was
found early Tuesday in a
Moscow hotel room after the
31-year-old former Universi-
ty of Idaho professor appar-
ently shot himself in the head
with a revolver, police said.
Benoit, 22, had been killed on
the front porch of her
Moscow home a day earlier.

Her two roommates told
police they had been baking
cookies late Monday when
Benoit stepped outside for a
cigarette and about two min-
utes later, they heard gunfire.
Benoit had been shot multi-
ple times with a .45-caliber
handgun.

A neighbor, Lorne Hetsler,
told police he heard the shots
and saw a man, whom au-
thorities later identified as
Bustamante, leaving the
home in a dark trench coat
and hat.

A police affidavit filed
Tuesday offers details of the
relationship between Busta-
mante and Benoit, including

violent encounters that were
described by their friends and
roommates.

Meghan Walker-Smith
and Emma Gregory, Benoit’s
roommates, told police that
the romance ended in March.
Gregory told authorities that
Benoit after the breakup had
said Bustamante pointed a
handgun at her on multiple
occasions and at one point
had put a gun in her mouth,
according to the statement.

Benoit’s roommates told
police they had been con-
cerned for her well-being be-
cause Bustamante had
weapons and multiple per-
sonalities.

Rowdy J. Hope, who told
police he was a close friend of
Bustamante,“confirmed that
Bustamante had multiple
handguns and multiple per-
sonality disorders to include
one Bustamante calls a ‘psy-
chopathic killer’ and another
Bustamante calls ‘the beast,’’’
Moscow Police Sgt. Bruce
Fager said in the affidavit.

Benoit’s family said
Wednesday she had previ-
ously shared details with
them about her issues with
Bustamante and had been
deeply worried about his be-
havior.

“After receiving threats
and intimidation from Busta-
mante, we believed Katy had
obtained a restraining order,

changed addresses and filed a
complaint with the Universi-
ty of Idaho,’’the family said in
a statement.

The Associated Press was
unable to confirm that a re-
straining had been issued
against Bustamante in Latah
County, where the university
is based.

“Our family had grave
concerns when we learned
that the University of Idaho
had received dozens of com-
plaints from other students
about Bustamante, and that,
from what we understood,
Katy was the only one willing
to sign her name to a com-
plaint,’’ the family said.

“We hope that the Univer-
sity of Idaho will be forth-
coming in disclosing every-
thing that went on this past
summer in response to Bus-
tamante’s behavior toward
Katy and others, including
the university’s involve-
ment.’’

The university has said
Bustamante resigned effec-
tive Friday, but declined to
comment on any specifics re-
lated to his employment, in-
cluding saying whether
Benoit had been one of his
students, citing public
records laws, school policy
and the ongoing investiga-
tion.

“At this time,the universi-
ty cannot provide any further
information about either the
existence of a relationship or
actions the university may
have taken with respect to
these two individuals,’’school
officials said in a statement
Wednesday.

Benoit’s roommates said
she filed a complaint with the

Professor-Student Romance

Ends in Murder-Suicide
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Benoit Bustamante

university in June over Busta-
mante’s behavior and he was
either fired or forced to resign
as a result, according to the
police affidavit. Fager said it
is unclear how the university
handled the complaint be-
cause it was treated as a per-
sonnel matter and was confi-
dential.

Authorities considered
Bustamante as a suspect
shortly after Benoit was
found dead and served a
search warrant at the Univer-
sity Inn Best Western in
Moscow, where police found

a car Bustamante had rented
earlier that day. Prosecutors
said Bustamante killed Benoit
“with premeditation and
with malice,’’ according to
court documents filed Tues-
day.

Before working in Idaho,
Bustamante earned his bach-
elor’s, masters and doctorate
degrees in psychology at Old
Dominion University in Vir-
ginia.He married a fellow Old
Dominion graduate, Xiomy
Leon, in October 2002 in
Venezuela, according to a
school newsletter.

The union didn’t last and
Leon has since remarried. A
phone number listed for her
in Chesapeake, Va., was dis-
connected.

Bustamante took a job at
the University of Idaho in Au-
gust 2007 and he was an as-
sistant professor in the De-
partment of Psychology and
Communication.

Benoit had earned her un-
dergraduate degree from the
university in 2010 and just
started her graduate studies
in the psychology depart-
ment.

BY PATRICK ORR
Idaho Statesman

Kathryn Benoit was excited
about the future — just
starting grad school at the
University of Idaho in the
psychology department —
when Moscow police say she
was killed Monday by a for-
mer assistant professor.

Benoit, a 22-year-old
Boise resident when she
wasn’t at school in Moscow,
was mourned by family and
friends Tuesday who knew
her as Katy.

“Katy was a beautiful, in-
telligent and musically tal-
ented woman and we are so
saddened by her tragic
death,” parents Janet and
Gary Benoit said in a state-
ment Tuesday afternoon.

“Katy was a friend to
many people and a loving
daughter, sister, grand-
daughter, niece and cousin.
Thank you to our many
friends and the communi-
ties of Moscow and Boise for
your love, support and
prayers.”

Benoit earned her under-
graduate degree in psychol-
ogy at U of I last year. She
was a alumna of the Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority.

Police say assistant psy-
chology professor Ernesto
A. Bustamante, 31, shot
Benoit several times outside
her Moscow home Monday
night. They also say Busta-

mante shot himself in the
head as officers were in the
process of serving a search
warrant on his hotel room
Tuesday morning.

Benoit played cello as a
member of the Boise High
School Orchestra that
toured Europe. She also was
an excellent piano player
and all-around musician,
said Wendy Hartman, who
taught Benoit music from
eighth grade to her senior
year in high school.

“She was just so extreme-
ly bright, it’s hard to find the

words to describe her ... she
cared about other people,”
Hartman said. “It was a joy
to know her. ... She and the
rest of her family are just
special people.”

“We are all reeling from
the loss. ... She was a pro-
foundly gifted girl,” said
Sarah Halbach, a friend of
the Benoit family whose kids
grew up together. “She was
so excited about the future.
She was about to teach intro
to psychology. ... It seemed
like she had found her
place.”

Slain Student ‘Had Found Her Place’
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OPINION
“5.9? That's what us Californians 

use to stir our coffee with.”
— Sarah Atkinson, a manager for a marketing firm in San Jose in a

tweet after the earthquake strike the East Coast

T
hat’s pathetic.

More than a one-third of Idaho women over 40 didn’t
receive a breast cancer screening in the past two years,
making Idaho last out of 50 states and the District of Co-

lumbia in mammogram rates.
The Cancer Data Registry of Idaho estimates that there are more

than 122,000 Idaho women over the age of 40 — that’s equivalent to
the population of Twin Falls, Jerome and Cassia counties combined
— who haven’t had a mammogram in the past 24 months. “Mam-
mography screening is an important tool in making early diagnosis

of breast cancer and saving
lives,” says Patti Moran, who
heads up the cancer program at
the Idaho Department of Health
and Welfare. “Idaho has consis-
tently ranked at or near the bot-
tom for breast cancer screening.
We want Idaho women to take
note, and if they are 40 or older
and haven’t had a mammogram
this year, to make an appoint-
ment today to get screened. It
could save their life.”

Idaho’s low mammogram rate
is inexcusable. If you doubt that,
look at Twin Falls County’s expe-
rience.

The county’s incidence of
breast cancer used to be appalling. But now its breast cancer screen-
ing rate is the third-highest in the state, thanks to the efforts of St.
Luke Magic Valley, some local physicians and a lot of volunteers.

They ran public awareness campaigns. They pressed physicians
to make mammograms a priority. And they followed up on women
who had mammograms before.

As as consequence, in 2011 had a mammogram rate of 70.9 per-
cent of the adult female popula-
tion. Only Valley County
(75.5 percent) and Teton County
(75 percent) had were better.

Fact is, the earlier a woman is
diagnosed with breast cancer,
the better her chances of sur-
vival. For women diagnosed at
an early stage, about 95 percent
will live five years or longer. But
for women diagnosed at a later
stage, when the cancer has be-
gun to spread, one of every four
women will die within five years.

The American Cancer Society
recommends yearly mammo-
grams for women beginning at

age 40.
Since 2008, cancer has been the leading cause of death among

women in Idaho. Breast cancer is the second-leading cancer death
among women, behind lung cancer. In 2009 alone, there were over
1,100 new cases of breast cancer diagnosed among women in Idaho
and 185 deaths from breast cancer. It is estimated that one in eight
women will develop breast cancer during their lives.

In Idaho, this issue comes down to cases. If you’re a women, the
less likely you are to get a regular mammogram the more likely you
are to die young.

In the past two years, only 63.8 percent of Idaho women aged 40 or
older reported being.screened for breast cancer, leaving Idaho far
behind states with the highest screening rates. The national average
is 76 percent percent.

So in effect, Idaho relegates thousands of women between the
ages of 40 and 70 to an early death because the state is not nearly
proactive enough about getting them screened.

Statistics also show low-income women are less likely to be
screened. Of the Idaho women who have not been screened during
the last two years, almost 70 percent live in households with in-
comes of less than $50,000.

Poor women are dying in disproportionate numbers. That’s unac-
ceptable.

What Don’t You
Understand? Get
a Mammogram

ONLINE: Join our
community of
readers at Face-
book.com/thetime
snews, or register
an account at
Magicvalley.com
and respond to
any of the local
opinions or stories
in today’s edition. 
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OUR VIEW

Where to Find a
Mammogram
• Operation Pink Bag — www.op-
erationpinkbag.org
• American Cancer Society —
www.cancer.org
• Susan G. Komen for the Cure —
ww5.komen.org
• Cancer Data Registry of Idaho
— www.idcancer.org
• Comprehensive Cancer Al-
liance for Idaho —
www.ccaidaho.org
• Idaho Comprehensive Cancer
Control Program —
www.healthandwelfare.idaho.gov

Who’s Getting
Mammograms
County Percentage
Blaine 68.8%
Camas —
Cassia 41.7%
Gooding 63.5%
Jerome 67.2%
Lincoln —
Minidoka 58%
Twin Falls 70.9%
Statewide average 61%

— Source: U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention

Cut Medicare, Help Patients

M
edicare is going to be
cut. That is in-
evitable. There is no
way to solve the na-

tion’s long-term debt problem
without reducing the growth
rate of federal health care
spending. The only question is
whether the cuts will be smart
ones.

Smart cuts eliminate spend-
ing on medical tests, treat-
ments and procedures that
don’t work — or that cost sig-
nificantly more than other
treatments while delivering no
better health outcomes. And
they can be made without
shortchanging patients. There
are plenty of examples; here are
three.

Late last year, the Food and
Drug Administration deter-
mined that the drug Avastin,
which has serious side effects,
is not effective for treating
breast cancer. Astonishingly,
Medicare declared it will still
pay for Avastin — at a cost of
about $88,000 per year for
each patient.

Consider colonoscopies. The
United States Preventive Ser-
vices Task Force recommends
not doing colonoscopies for
most people over 75 because
there is no evidence that they
save lives in this population.
Moreover, the risk of perforat-
ing the intestines rises with
age. Yet Medicare pays for the
procedure regardless of the pa-
tient’s age.

Every year more than 1 mil-
lion cardiac stents are placed in
patients to open blocked arter-
ies. Stents are essential imme-
diately after a heart attack, but
a 2007 randomized trial con-
ducted at 50 medical centers in
the United States and Canada
showed that for patients with
stable heart disease, stents do
not reduce the number of heart
attacks or save lives when com-

pared with drug therapy. And
they are substantially more ex-
pensive.

Because stents are more ef-
fective at reducing pain in some
patients, the best practice is to
start patients on drug therapy
and insert a stent only for those
who do not respond to treat-
ment. Yet many patients who
receive stents paid for by
Medicare are either experienc-
ing no pain or have not tried
medication first.

The list of procedures
Medicare pays for that are
proven to have no benefit goes
on and on. Cutting payment for
these is not rationing. It saves
money, but it also protects pa-
tients from the pain, stress and
risks associated with unneces-
sary care.

Unfortunately, Washington
is preoccupied with ill-con-
ceived cuts. Three kinds of cuts
got serious consideration in the
recent debt limit negotiations,
and are likely to resurface as the
special Congressional commit-
tee tries to achieve $1.5 trillion
in additional deficit reduction:

• Meat-cleaver cuts hack
spending indiscriminately.
Across-the-board cuts in pay-
ments to Medicare providers
(which will kick in if the special
committee doesn’t come to an
agreement) fall into this cate-
gory. Cuts that fail to distin-
guish between high-value and
low-value medical care would
do more harm than good.

• Cost-shifting cuts don’t
actually reduce health care
spending; they just shift costs
from the government to the
private sector. Increasing
Medicare’s eligibility age from
65 to 67, as Sens. Tom Coburn
and Joseph Lieberman have
proposed and as the Obama
administration reportedly
floated during the debt ceiling
negotiations, is a classic exam-
ple. While raising the eligibility
age would reduce government
spending on Medicare, it would
shift the costs to individuals
and businesses. It would also
increase the number of unin-
sured 65- and 66-year-olds,
leading to worse health out-
comes and making it harder for
older Americans to find work.

• Penny-wise, pound-fool-
ish cuts reduce current spend-
ing by a little but raise future
costs by a lot. Raising co-pay-
ments for office visits and
medications is a good example.
Research shows that when old-
er adults are charged higher co-
payments, they reduce their
primary care visits and use of
prescription drugs. But the re-
search also shows that forgoing
this outpatient care leads to an
increase in expensive hospital-
izations.

To control Medicare spend-
ing and reduce the deficit, we
need to stop paying for waste-
ful procedures, accelerate
adoption of the Affordable
Care Act reforms and empower
doctors, nurses and hospitals to
provide higher-quality and
more efficient care. The path to
smart cuts is clear.

Ezekiel Emanuel, a physician,
is an oncologist at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. Jeffrey
Liebman is a professor of pub-
lic policy at Harvard. They
wrote this commentary for The
New York Times.

“The list of procedures Medicare pays for that are proven to
have no benefit goes on and on. Cutting payment for these is

not rationing. It saves money, but it also protects patients from
the pain, stress and risks associated with unnecessary care.”

The New York Times

Dr. Ezekiel
Emanuel

Jeffrey
Liebman

JOIN THE DISCUSSION: Voice your opinion with local bloggers: Progres-
sive Voice and Conservative Corner on the opinion page at Magicvalley.com.

ON PAPER OR VIA EMAIL: The Times-News welcomes letters from readers,
but please limit letters to 300 words. Include your signature, mailing address
and phone number. Letters may be brought to our Twin Falls office; mailed to
P.O. Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303; faxed to (208) 734-5538; or e-mailed to let-
ters@magicvalley.com.



G
et your rifles ready:
Wolf season opens
at the end of Au-
gust, and for as lit-

tle as $11.50 you’ve got a
better chance than ever of
bagging this toothy preda-
tor.

In July, Montana doubled
its kill quota to 220, and
Idaho, well, it has declined
to set a quota. Wyoming
plans to treat wolves as
predators in most of the
state, allowing them to be
killed on sight. If all goes
according to plan, the
Rocky Mountain wolf pop-
ulation will be knocked
down 60 percent from its
peak of 1,733 in 2009.

This is obviously a per-
fectly sound strategy for
preserving an iconic
American species, which
taxpayers have spent hun-
dreds of millions of dollars
breeding and feeding. No,
not wolves, but public-
lands ranchers, whose live-
stock graze on federal
property and who are in-
creasingly concerned
about attacks by free-
ranging wolf packs.

During this 15-year saga
over wolves in the West,
which pits conservation-
ists against cowboys, it was
easy to miss that the most
outspoken cattlemen were
not simply asking to guard
their private property from
deadly intruders. They
were defending their right
to pay rock-bottom prices
to let their cattle graze un-
chaperoned on 162 million
acres of federal land. Con-
servationists, trying to
protect the wolf, were

forced to claim these open
spaces, vilifying ranchers
and hunters and tying up
federal regulators in a two-
year lawsuit that was ulti-
mately circumvented by
Congress.

Living with predators is
never easy, but federal
grazing policies seem de-
signed to foster conflict
rather than cooperation.
The future of both wolves
and ranchers depends, in
part, on reforming our ar-
chaic and noncompetitive
system through a shift to
transferrable federal graz-
ing permits sold on a regu-
lated market.

Increased fees could off-
set government land man-
agement costs, improve
environmental monitoring
and enforcement, and
compensate ranchers when
wolves and other predators
kill livestock. Environmen-
tal groups should be al-
lowed to purchase and re-
tire federal grazing permits
in choice wolf habitat. The
hunts should also contin-
ue, but with limits.

Wolves once roamed
throughout the United
States, but their presence
was never welcome among
men and women trying to
make a living off the land.
In the late 19th century,
settlers and government
workers devastated West-
ern wolf populations using

poison-laced animal car-
casses inside and outside
their stronghold in Yellow-
stone National Park.

Animals that survived
still faced shrinking forest
habitat and a decline in
their prey species, such as
bison and caribou. In 1973,
the northern Rocky Moun-
tain wolf became one of the
first animals listed under
the new Endangered
Species Act, but the move
only provided the bare
minimum of protection
and little hope for recov-
ery.

That’s due to the com-
plicated history of public
grazing, which also dates
back to the late 19th centu-
ry, when the federal gov-
ernment encouraged west-
ern expansion into fertile
valleys suited to agricul-
ture. Unclaimed tracts in
the uplands became a
tragedy of the commons as
shepherds and cattlemen
competed for space, their
livestock trampling healthy
stream beds and turning
grassy meadows into dust-
bowls. Range rights were
enforced through coercion
and violence.

The Taylor Grazing Act
of 1934 reduced overgraz-
ing by granting ranchers
renewable leases to specif-
ic allotments, which al-
lowed them to build fences

and encouraged them to
take care of the public land.

Reducing wildlife con-
flicts through a market ap-
proach is not a new idea. In
a few cases, environmental
groups have paid ranchers
to voluntarily retire federal
permits, and the conserva-
tion group Defenders of
Wildlife began a program
— now run by the federal
government — to compen-
sate ranchers for con-
firmed livestock kills. For
state land trusts, open per-
mit auctions are obligatory
because the law requires
them to reap the highest
profits to support schools.

Congress should make
this happen on a wider
scale, empowering land
managers to fully appraise
permits using the latest
environmental and live-
stock science and by al-
lowing ranchers to sell
them at market rates. The
Endangered Species Act
may be our best tool for
keeping wolves from going
extinct, but a fair market
for grazing could help find
the right balance when
wolves roam free.

Brendan Borrell is media
fellow at the Property and
Environment Research
Center.  He wrote this com-
mentary for Bloomberg
News.

Free-ranging Market Would
Save Wolves and Ranchers

A
merica’s presum-
ably anti-tax par-
ty wants to raise
your taxes. Come

January, the Republicans
plan to raise the taxes of
anyone who earns
$50,000 a year by $1,000,
and anyone who makes
$100,000 by $2,000.

Their tax hike doesn’t
apply to income from in-
vestments.It doesn’t apply
to any wage income in ex-
cess of $106,800 a year.It’s
the payroll tax that they
want to raise — to 6.2 per-
cent from 4.2 percent of
your paycheck,a level es-
tablished for one year in
December’s budget deal at
Democrats’insistence.
Unlike the capital gains
tax,or the low tax rates for
the rich included in the
Bush tax cuts,or the car-
ried interest tax for hedge
fund operators (which is
just 15 percent),the payroll
tax chiefly hits the middle
class and the working poor.

And when taxes come
chiefly from the middle
class and the poor,all those
anti-tax right-wingers
have no problem raising
them.In an editorial this
weekend,the Wall Street
Journal termed the payroll
tax reduction “an inferior
tax cut,”arguing that tax
cuts should be “broad-
based,immediate and per-
manent.”Broad-based?
The payroll tax cut,which
the Journal dismisses so
contemptuously,benefits
every employed American,
while the tax cuts the pa-
per champions — on capi-
tal gains and millionaires’
income — accrue to a far
smaller group.Immediate?
Unlike taxes paid annually
or quarterly,the payroll tax
is drawn from each pay-
check from the moment
the law takes effect.Per-
manent? The payroll tax is
the tax that funds Social
Security,so reducing it re-
ally can’t be a permanent
policy.But the imperma-
nence of the Bush tax cuts,
which had been set to ex-
pire this year but were ex-
tended,presented no ob-
stacle to the Journal’s fer-
vent support for them.

This tax-Joe-Six-Pack
mania doesn’t end with
the Wall Street Journal.
While President Obama
has made clear he supports
extending the lower 4.2
percent payroll tax rate for
another year,to keep the
economy from contracting
further,congressional Re-
publicans have made their
opposition equally clear.“I
don’t think that’s a good
idea,”said Dave Camp,R-
Mich.,chairman of the
tax-writing House Ways
and Means Committee.
Camp complained it
would push the deficit
higher.House Budget
Committee Chairman Paul
Ryan,R-Wis.,the man
who’d have us scrap
Medicare,concurred.“It
would simply exacerbate
our debt problems,”he said
on Fox News Sunday this
month.

This concern for the
debt didn’t keep Republi-

cans from enacting two
waves of tax cuts under
George W.Bush.It hasn’t
kept them from opposing
our current president’s
proposal to restore the
Clinton-era tax rates on the
wealthy.But when we’re
talking about taxes on the
majority of Americans,
those who work for a living
and don’t make six-figure
incomes,the Republican
brain lobe devoted to debt
reduction through tax in-
creases goes abuzz with
synaptic frenzy.

The most telling Repub-
lican reaction to the presi-
dent’s proposal to extend
the lower rate has been one
man’s equivocation.The
man is Grover Norquist,
author of the anti-tax-in-
crease pledge that the vast
majority of House Repub-
licans have signed.On
Tuesday,pressed by a
number of journalists to
state his position on raising
the payroll tax,Norquist
sought to quietly steal
away.“One would have to
see the final legislation,”
said his spokesman,John
Kartch,to determine
“what is the net effect on
total taxes.”

But unless Congress
votes to extend it,the low-
er rate will expire on Jan.1
regardless of its effect on
total taxes.Norquist flat-
out opposed letting the
Bush tax cuts expire —
though he did tell The
Post’s editorial board that
it didn’t technically violate
the pledge,a position that
he has since tried to obfus-
cate.Now that the payroll
tax is slated to expire,
though,Norquist is lost in
contemplation (or some-
thing).Congressional Re-
publicans inclined to in-
crease the payroll tax —
and I’m not aware of any
who have come forth to
oppose that idea — can do
so,apparently,without
fear of being labeled tax-
increasers just because
they’ve increased taxes.

Republicans like to
complain that Democrats
practice “class warfare”
and “the politics of divi-
sion,”as House GOP leader
Eric Cantor argued on The
Washington Post op-ed
page Monday.What the
Republicans’position on
the payroll tax makes
high-definitionally clear is
their own class warfare on
working- and middle-
class Americans.Their
double standard couldn’t
be more obvious: Tax cuts
for the wealthy are sacro-
sanct; tax cuts for everyone
else don’t really matter.
Norquist,Cantor,Ryan,
Camp,the Journal editori-
alists and the whole Re-
publican crew give
hypocrisy a bad name.

Harold Meyerson is a
columnist for The Wash-
ington Post.

The GOP’s
Tax Increase
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Bloomington News

Brendan
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W
hen my father
took his leave of
the family, he
left behind a box

of his books, and in doing so
he gave me the gift of Ray
Bradbury.

The summer that I began
reading Bradbury, even the
ordinary world became
magical. I inhaled the
books: Something Wicked
this Way Comes, Dande-
lion Wine, The Illustrated
Man, The Martian Chroni-
cles and, of course, his
master work, Fahrenheit
451.

His stories embraced a
different reality, and they
insulated me from the de-
spair of a family that was
breaking apart. It was the
realization that stories
could save readers that
made me begin thinking
about being a writer my-
self. I was able to see
through my own heart-
break into the future, and I
decided to write myself
there.

My first story was about
a lone survivor in a world
that had been devastated.
It was only later I realized I
was writing about myself,
about a girl who felt alone,
who clung to fiction and to
Bradbury’s books as if they
were a life raft.

Bradbury tells the story
of how, as a boy in 1932, he
went to a country fair
where a carnival entertain-
er named Mr. Electrico
touched him on the nose
with an electrified sword,

made his hair stand on end
and shouted “Live forev-
er!”

He has certainly
achieved eternal life
through his books, which
are destined to live on. But
it’s beginning to seem as if
he took the “live forever”
command literally as well.
On Monday Ray Bradbury
turned 91, and his birthday
is the perfect day to reflect
on all he has given us.

The writer who says he
was “raised in libraries”
wrote a work of genius
warning of a future in
which books are so danger-
ous that they are burned.
Where did he write it? In a
library, of course, at UCLA,
working on a rented type-
writer.

His ambition was to be
both a magician and a
writer, and he managed to
become both. He was the
creative consultant on the
United States Pavilion at
the 1964 World’s Fair,
which I remember visiting
in Queens, N.Y., as a 12-
year-old so ready for the
future that I could barely
stand still in the present.
He worked on the Space-
ship Earth display at Epcot
Center, Disney World and
contributed to the concep-
tion of the Orbitron space

ride at Euro-Disney
France. His script I Sing the
Body Electric was the
100th episode of the great-
est television series in his-
tory, The Twilight Zone.
He wrote the screenplay for
Melville’s Moby Dick, di-
rected by John Huston, and
his own books were turned
into brilliant movies, in-
cluding Fahrenheit 451, di-
rected by Francois Truffaut
and starring Julie Christie
and Oskar Werner, and The
Illustrated Man starring
Oscar winners Claire
Bloom and Rod Steiger.

His honors, far too many
to catalog, have included
the National Book Founda-
tion’s 2000 Medal for Dis-
tinguished Contribution to
American Letters and the
National Medal of Arts in
2004. His work has ap-
peared in the Best Ameri-
can Short Stories annual
collection four times, and
he has won the O. Henry
Award, the World Fantasy
Award for Lifetime
Achievement, the Grand
Master Award from the
Science Fiction Writers of
American award and the
PEN Center USA West
Lifetime Achievement
Award.

Born in 1920, he seemed
always to know intrinsical-
ly that the future was not
so far from the past, and
that the past was a road
map to the future. This has
made him seem always
ahead of his time. His 30
books and more than 600

short stories have influ-
enced a generation of
American fiction writers,
including this one.

Christopher Isherwood
once wrote that Bradbury
had “a powerful and mys-
terious imagination that
would undoubtedly earn
the respect of Edgar Allen
Poe.” Bradbury was brave
enough to create his own
genre. He understood that
love was just as strong as
any supernatural power,
and that the timeless
themes of good and evil
resonate across genera-
tions.

The perfect summers
and mystery-soaked au-
tumns he has created are
more memorable than the
ones we experience in “real
life,” and his gypsy witches
and 12-year-old boys, tat-
tooed men and fierce be-
lievers in truth will always
be a part of American liter-
ature.

To you, Ray Bradbury,
happy birthday, and many
more.

Alice Hoffman is the au-
thor of many novels, in-
cluding “Practical Magic”
and “The Red Garden.”
Her latest book, “The
Dovekeepers,” will be pub-
lished in October. She
wrote this commentary for
the Los Angeles Times.

Drinking the Dandelion Wine
of Author Ray Bradbury

Los Angeles Times

Alice
Hoffman

Living with predators is never
easy, but federal grazing policies
seem designed to foster conflict

rather than cooperation.  

Check out what’s new

at magicvalley.com
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A Closer Look
at the Sun
Abrina Lawson, 6,
peers into a telescope
to observe sun spots
Wednesday afternoon
at the Herrett Center
for Arts and Science in
Twin Falls. The current
solar cycle is expected
to peak in 2013.

COEUR D’ALENE (AP) • A
North Idaho man charged
with killing a male grizzly
bear that supporters say
wandered into his yard where
his children were playing has
pleaded not guilty in federal
court.

Jeremy M. Hill, 33, of
Porthill was arraigned Tues-
day in U.S. District Court in
Coeur d’Alene on a misde-
meanor charge of unlawfully
taking a federally protected
species.

The hearing for Hill drew
dozens of supporters who
claim he was doing nothing
more than protecting his
family when the bear, ac-
companied by two other
bears, ambled on to his rural,
20-acre property near the
Canadian border on May 8.

The crowd was so big that
the magistrate judge moved
the hearing to a bigger court-
room.

Federal prosecutors say
Hill shot the bear with a bolt-
action rifle, but they have
shared few other details of
their investigation.Assistant
U.S. Attorney Nancy Cook
declined to comment to re-
porters after the hearing.

A jury trial has been set for
Oct. 4. If convicted, Hill
could face penalties of up to
one year in prison and fines
up to $50,000. He has been
appointed a federal public

defender and is free on bond.
The Endangered Species

Act classifies the grizzly bear
as a threatened species in the
lower 48 states, and it is pro-
tected by federal law.

Hill and his wife have six
children, and their home is
between two federal grizzly
bear recovery zones — the
Selkirk zone to the west and
Cabinet-Yaak zone to the
east. Biologists estimate that
100 grizzlies inhabit the
zones that include parts of
Idaho, British Columbia and
Montana.

The bears are a controver-
sial topic in Boundary Coun-
ty, as habitat protection by
federal agencies has impact-
ed the timber harvest and
logging industry.

Supporters say several of
Hill’s children were playing
in the yard when the bear ap-
proached, and he notified
Idaho wildlife officials after
shooting it.

“It seems unjust to me that
someone would be charged
when they were protecting
their family,’’ state Sen.
Shawn Keough, R-Sand-
point, said after the hearing.
“I’m at a loss to understand
why the U.S. government is
pursuing this in the manner
they are.’’

Supporters have written
letters to state and congres-
sional leaders, and last week

the community raised
$19,500 for a defense fund for
the family at a 4-H animal
sale in Bonners Ferry.

Ronald Smith,chairman of
the Boundary County Com-
mission, said the county
supports grizzly recovery
plans but also is struggling to
understand the charges
against Hill.

“Jeremy Hill ... has been
falsely accused of a crime
that did not happen,’’ Smith
said in a statement. “This is
not some flagrant or mali-
cious act.’’

The case was investigated
by U.S.Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice agents, who submitted
their report to federal attor-
neys, agency spokeswoman
Joan Jewett said.

“We do an investigation
and turn over our informa-
tion and evidence to the U.S.
attorney’s office and the U.S.
attorney makes the decision
on whether to prosecute or
not,’’ Jewett said.

N. Idaho Man
Pleads Not Guilty
to Killing Grizzly

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE • THE NEW YORK TIMES

This undated photo shows a mother grizzly and its cubs
at a stream in Yellowstone National Park, Wyo.
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BY DAN POPKEY
Idaho Statesman

BOISE • Idaho Senate Ma-
jority Caucus Chairman John
McGee, R-Caldwell, contin-
ues to decline interview re-
quests, but sheriff’s reports
released Wednesday provide
details about the night of his
arrest in June.

Among the unanswered
questions addressed in the
reports are the timeline,
what happened to McGee’s
shoes and some circum-
stances of his 6 1/2-mile
walk from Hillcrest Country
Club to a Meridian neighbor-
hood near Cloverdale and
Victory roads.

McGee, 38, pleaded guilty
to DUI July 1, in exchange for
prosecutors dropping a grand
theft charge for his taking
and driving a Ford SUV early
on the morning of June 19.

He told deputies on the
morning of his arrest that he
had “three or four” drinks,
the last one more than four
hours before he registered a
blood-alcohol content al-
most twice the legal limit,
according to the reports.

McGee’s brother, Mark,
told an Ada County sheriff’s
deputy that he was supposed
to give Sen. McGee a ride

home, but was unable to find
him. The brothers played to-
gether in the Hillcrest Invita-
tional golf tournament at
Hillcrest Country Club,
where they won their flight
on Saturday, June 18.

Mark McGee said he
phoned his brother at about
10:15 p.m. Sen. McGee told
his brother he was walking to
a house near Cloverdale Road
and was “about a block
away,” according to the re-
ports. McGee’s parents live in
the neighborhood, but the
reports redact identifying in-
formation.

Mark McGee told the
deputy that after the phone
conversation he went
searching for his brother but
could not find him.

“I don’t have any comment
for you,” Mark McGee told
the Statesman Wednesday.

Sen. McGee did not re-
spond to email and voice-
mail messages. His parents
did not reply to a phone call.

Sheriff’s deputies around 3
a.m. found McGee barefoot
in the back of the SUV, which
he damaged by jack-knifing
it into a swing set and a utili-
ty trailer on South Knapp
Place. He paid about $12,000
in restitution as part of his
guilty plea.

The deputy who inter-
viewed Mark McGee
searched for Sen. McGee’s
missing footwear and cell
phone, retracing his pre-
sumed route. The officer
found neither.

McGee’s brown flip-flops
were later found one block
east of South Knapp Place,
on San Ramon Drive, about
two blocks west of his par-
ents’ home on South Goshen
Way. McGee’s attorney’s of-
fice was to collect the items
on June 22, according to re-
ports.

McGee’s lawyer, Scott
McKay, said during McGee’s
sentencing July 1 that a
drunken McGee fell and suf-
fered a concussion, which
contributed to his erratic be-
havior. McGee and McKay
have declined to respond to
requests for medical records.
McKay also did not reply to
phone and email messages
Wednesday.

The sheriff’s reports say
McGee had a “small lacera-
tion” on his left knee, but de-
scribe no other injuries.
McGee told deputies he suf-
fered the cut while golfing.
Sheriff Gary Raney has said
that no one was treated for a
concussion while McGee was
jailed June 19 and 20.

Sheriff ’s Office Releases Details

of Sen. John McGee’s DUI Case
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Russian Supply
Ship for Space
Station Crashes
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. • A
Russian space station supply ship
crashed with a thunderous boom
into Siberia minutes after launch
Wednesday, rattling NASA and
others in this new era without any
shuttles to bail out the orbiting
outpost. The rocket failed barely a
month after NASA’s final space
shuttle flight. While the Interna-
tional Space Station has more
than enough supplies, the acci-
dent threatens to delay the launch
of the next crew, just one month
away. That’s because the upper
stage of the unmanned Soyuz
rocket that failed is similar to the
ones used to launch astronauts to
the station. In addition, three of
the six space station residents
who are due to return to Earth in
two weeks might end up staying
longer. NASA wants a full staff to
keep research going.

— The Associated Press

By MATT APUZZO 
and ADAM GOLDMAN
Associated Press

NEW YORK • Since the
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks,
the New York Police De-
partment has become one
of the nation’s most ag-
gressive domestic intelli-
gence agencies, targeting
ethnic communities in
ways that would run afoul
of civil liberties rules if
practiced by the federal
government, an Associated
Press investigation has
found.

The operations have
benefited from unprece-
dented help from the CIA, a
partnership that has
blurred the line between
foreign and domestic spy-
ing.

The department has dis-

patched undercover offi-
cers, known as “rakers,’’ in-
to minority neighborhoods
as part of a human mapping
program, according to offi-
cials directly involved in the
program. They’ve moni-
tored daily life in book-
stores, bars, cafes and
nightclubs. Police have also
used informants, known as
“mosque crawlers,’’ to
monitor sermons, even
when there’s no evidence of
wrongdoing.

Neither the city council,
which finances the depart-
ment, nor the federal gov-
ernment, which has given
NYPD more than $1.6 bil-
lion since 9/11, is told ex-
actly what’s going on.

Many of these operations
were built with help from
the CIA, which is prohibit-
ed from spying on Ameri-
cans but was instrumental
in transforming the NYPD’s
intelligence unit.

A veteran CIA officer,
while still on the agency’s
payroll, was the architect of
the NYPD’s intelligence
programs. The CIA trained
a police detective at the

Undercover officers
stake out bookstores,
bars, cafes and
nightclubs. Some,
known as “mosque
crawlers,” even
monitor sermons.

With CIA’s Help, NY
Police Move Covertly
in Muslim Areas

Please see NYPD, N2
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HATTERAS, N.C. • Hurricane Irene
could hit anywhere from North Caroli-
na to New York this weekend, leaving
officials in the path of uncertainty to
make a delicate decision. Should they
tell tourists to leave during one of the
last weeks of the multibillion-dollar
summer season?

Most were in a wait-and-see mode,
holding out to get every dime before the
storm’s path crystalizes.North Caroli-
na’s governor told reporters not to scare
people away.

“You will never endanger your
tourists,but you also don’t want to over
inflate the sense of urgency about the
storm.And so let’s just hang on,”North
Carolina Gov. Beverly Perdue said
Wednesday. At the same time she
warned to “prepare for the worst.”

In the Bahamas,tourists cut their va-
cations short and caught the last flights
out before the airport was closed.
Those who remained behind with lo-
cals prepared for a rough night of vio-
lent winds and a dangerous storm surge
that threatened to punish the low-ly-

ing chain of islands. Irene has already
hit Puerto Rico and the Dominican Re-
public,causing landslides and flooding
homes. One woman was killed.

As Hurricane Irene nears East
Coast, officials debate whether
to tell tourists to leave during
one of the final weeks of the
summer season.

To Stay or Go?
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Please see HURRICANE, N2

BY STEPHEN OHLEMACHER
Associated Press

WASHINGTON • After months of
unrelieved gloom and discord, Con-
gress and President Barack Obama
are starting to make a dent in the
federal budget deficit. It’s projected
to shrink slightly to $1.28 trillion this
year, and bigger savings from this
month’s debt ceiling deal are fore-
cast over the next decade.

No one’s celebrating. There will be
plenty of red ink for years to come.

The nonpartisan Congressional
Budget Office projected Wednesday
that annual budget deficits will be
reduced by a total of $3.3 trillion over
the next decade, largely because of
the deficit reduction package passed
by Congress earlier this month. The
office also forecast persistently high
unemployment, a troubling political
prospect for President Barack Oba-
ma in the crucial months of his cam-
paign to win a second term.

Even with the anticipated big sav-
ings, annual budget deficits are ex-
pected to total nearly $3.5 trillion
over the next decade — and much
more if Bush-era tax cuts scheduled
to expire at the end of next year are
extended. In all, nearly $8.5 trillion
would be added to the national debt
over the next 10 years if the tax cuts
and certain spending programs are
kept in place, the budget office re-
port said.

U.S. Budget
Deficit Slips
to $1.28T,
But Red Ink
Continues

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Libyan Dictator’s Stronghold Falls
Libyans holding a huge flag celebrate the successful storming of
Moammar Gadhafi’s main compound in Tripoli, Libya, on Wednes-
day.

By BEN HUBBARD 
and KARIN LAUB
Associated Press

TRIPOLI, Libya • Libyans hunt-
ing Moammar Gadhafi offered a
$2 million bounty on the fallen
dictator’s head and amnesty for
anyone who kills or captures him
as rebels battled Wednesday to
clear the last pockets of resist-
ance from the capital Tripoli.

While some die-hard loyalists
kept up the fight to defend Gad-
hafi, his support was crumbling
by the hour. His deputy intelli-
gence chief defected, and even his

foreign minister said his 42-year
rule was over.

A defiant Gadhafi vowed from
hiding to fight on “until victory or
martyrdom,’’ in an audio message
early Wednesday.

He may have little choice.
Asked by the British broadcaster
Channel 4 if a negotiated settle-
ment or safe passage for Gadhafi
from Libya was still possible, For-
eign Minister Abdul Ati al-Obei-
di said: “It looks like things have
passed this kind of solution.’’

Rebel leaders were beginning to
set up a new government in the
capital. Their interim adminis-

tration, the National Transitional
Council, has been based in the
eastern city of Benghazi, which
fell under rebel control shortly
after the outbreak of widespread
protests in February.

“Members of the council are
now moving one by one from
Benghazi to Tripoli,’’ said Man-
sour Seyf al-Nasr, the Libyan op-
position’s new ambassador to
France.

Rebel officials are eager to
prove they can bring a stable po-
litical future to Libya, and that
their movement is more than an
often-fractious collection of
tribes, ethnicities and semiau-
tonomous militias. Mahmoud
Jibril, the head of the opposition

government, outlined plans for a
new constitution and elections
and said officials were talking to
the U.N. about sending up to 200
monitors to help ensure security
in Tripoli.

But the capital was far from
pacified. A day after rebels cap-
tured Gadhafi’s vast Bab al-Az-
iziya compound, the symbolic
center of his regime, loyalists
were firing into the compound
from an adjacent neighborhood
where intense clashes broke out.
Pro-regime snipers cut off the
road to the airport. Four Italian
journalists were kidnapped on
the highway to Tripoli around the
city of Zawiya, 30 miles west of
the capital.

A defiant Gadhafi vows from hiding to fight on “until
victory or martyrdom,’’ in an audio message.

Libyan Rebels Hunt Gadhafi, Try to Secure Tripoli

NORFOLK, Va. (AP) • The former
commander of a nuclear-powered
aircraft carrier who produced raunchy
videos aboard the USS Enterprise can
remain in the Navy despite a finding
that he committed misconduct, a
Navy panel ruled Wednesday.

Capt.Owen P.Honors let out a sigh
of relief after the board of inquiry read
its decision, then embraced his wife
after months of uncertainty about his
career largely came to a close. The
board was deciding whether to rec-
ommend to Navy Secretary Ray
Mabus that Honors should be kicked
out of the Navy after nearly three
decades of service because of the
videos. Among other things, the
videos included simulated same-sex
shower scenes,anti-gay slurs and ref-
erences to prostitution in foreign
ports.

Honors also faced the possibility of
losing hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars in retirement benefits if he had
been forced out under a different pay
grade.

“O.P.is pleased,’’Honors’attorney,
Charles Gittins,told reporters follow-
ing the hearing. “Retention is a big
deal. He has the advantage now of
leaving now on his terms.’’

Panel: Former
Enterprise
Captain Can
Stay in Navy

Please see DEFICIT, N2



On the Outer Banks of
North Carolina, some
tourists heeded evacuation
orders for a tiny barrier is-
land as Irene strengthened to
a Category 3 storm, with
winds of 120 mph.

“We jam-packed as much
fun as we could into the re-
mainder of Tuesday,” said
Jessica Stanton Tice of
Charleston, W.Va. She left
Ocracoke Island on an early-
morning ferry with her hus-
band and toddler.

“We’re still going to give
North Carolina our vacation
business, but we’re going to
Asheville” in the mountains,
she said.

Officials said Irene could
cause flooding, power out-
ages or worse as far north as
Maine, even if the eye of the
storm stays offshore. Hurri-
cane-force winds were ex-
pected 50 miles from the
center of the storm.

Predicting the path of
such a huge storm can be
tricky, but the National Hur-
ricane Center uses comput-
er models to come up with a
“cone of uncertainty,” a
three-day forecast that has
become remarkably accurate
in recent years. Forecasters
are still about a day away
from the cone reaching the
East Coast.

A system currently over
the Great Lakes will play a
large role in determining if
Irene is pushed farther to the
east in the next three or four
days.

Farm, the agency’s spy
school in Virginia, then re-
turned him to New York,
where he put his new espi-
onage skills to work inside
the United States. And just
last month, the CIA sent a
senior officer to work as a
clandestine operative inside
police headquarters.

The NYPD denied that it
trolls ethnic neighborhoods
and said it only follows
leads.Police operations have
disrupted terrorist plots and
put several would-be killers
in prison.

“The New York Police De-
partment is doing every-
thing it can to make sure
there’s not another 9/11 here
and that more innocent New
Yorkers are not killed by ter-
rorists,’’ NYPD spokesman
Paul Browne said. “And we
have nothing to apologize for
in that regard.’’ AP’s inves-
tigation is based on docu-
ments and interviews with
more than 40 current and
former New York Police De-
partment and federal offi-
cials.Many were directly in-
volved in planning and car-
rying out these secret oper-
ations for the department.
Though most said the tactics
were appropriate and made
the city safer, many insisted
on anonymity, because they
were not authorized to speak
with reporters about securi-
ty matters.

In response to the story,
the Council on American-
Islamic Relations, a leading

Muslim civil rights organi-
zation, called on the Justice
Department to investigate.
The Justice Department had
no immediate comment.

“This is potentially illegal
what they’re doing,’’ said
Gadeir Abbas, a staff attor-
ney with the organization.

After the terrorist attacks,
New York hired retired CIA
official David Cohen to
transform its intelligence di-
vision.

Among Cohen’s earliest
moves at the NYPD was
asking for help from his old
CIA colleagues. He needed
someone who had access to
the latest intelligence so the
NYPD wouldn’t have to rely
on the FBI to dole out infor-
mation.

CIA Director George
Tenet dispatched Larry
Sanchez, a respected CIA
veteran, to New York while
Sanchez was still on the CIA
payroll,three former intelli-
gence officials said.Sanchez
directed and mentored offi-
cers, schooling them in the
art of gathering informa-
tion, officials said.

There had never been an
arrangement like it, and
some senior CIA officials
soon began questioning
whether Tenet was allowing
Sanchez to operate on both
sides of the wall that’s sup-
posed to keep the CIA out of
the domestic intelligence
business.

“It should not be a sur-
prise to anyone that, after
9/11,the Central Intelligence
Agency stepped up its coop-
eration with law enforce-
ment on counterterrorism

issues or that some of that
increased cooperation was
in New York, the site of
ground zero,’’ CIA spokes-
woman Jennifer Young-
blood said.

Cohen also persuaded a
federal judge to loosen rules
and allow police to open in-
vestigations before there’s
any indication a crime has
been committed.

With that newfound au-
thority, Cohen created a se-
cret squad that would soon
infiltrate Muslim neighbor-
hoods, according to several
current and former officials
directly involved in the pro-
gram.

The NYPD assigned un-
dercover officers to monitor
neighborhoods, looking for
potential trouble. Using
census data,police matched
undercover officers to ethnic
communities and instruct-
ed them to blend in, the of-
ficials said.They hung out in
hookah bars and cafes, qui-
etly observing the commu-
nity around them.

The unit, which has been
undisclosed until now, be-
came known inside the de-
partment as the Demo-
graphic Unit, former police
officials said.

“It’s not a question of
profiling. It’s a question of
going where the problem
could arise,’’ said Mordecai
Dzikansky, a retired NYPD
intelligence officer who said
he was aware of the Demo-
graphic Unit. “And thank
God we have the capability.
We have the language capa-
bility and the ethnic officers.
That’s our hidden weapon.”

The national debt now
stands at more than $14.6
trillion.

The numbers help illus-
trate the urgency facing a
new joint committee in
Congress that is charged
with finding $1.2 trillion to
$1.5 trillion in budget sav-
ings over the next decade.
Some lawmakers are call-
ing for an even bigger
package, a tall order given
the bitter debate that pro-
duced this month’s debt
deal.

“CBO’s report is yet
more evidence that Con-
gress faces a twin challenge
of a sluggish near-term
economy and a still very
serious long-term debt
threat,’’ said Sen. Kent
Conrad, D-N.D., chairman
of the Senate Budget Com-
mittee. “Congress cannot
afford to ignore either
challenge.’’

Most of the improve-
ment in this year’s deficit
picture comes from higher
than anticipated tax col-
lections from 2010 returns
filed in the spring. Over the
longer term, the belt-
tightening required in the
new deficit reduction law
will mean even bigger sav-
ings, the report says.

Deficits could end up
larger if CBO’s economic
forecast, which is more op-
timistic than private pro-
jections, proves to be too
rosy. The agency doesn’t
foresee another recession

but modest economic
growth over the next few
years. And it expects the
unemployment rate to fall
only slightly, to 8.5 percent
in the last three months of
2012, and staying above 8
percent through the fol-
lowing year.

“A great deal of the pain
of this economic downturn
still lies ahead of us,’’ said
CBO Director Douglas W.
Elmendorf.

Democratic leaders say
the report shows the need
for programs and policies
aimed at creating jobs. Re-
publicans say the report is
an indictment of Obama’s
economic policies.

“A slight decrease in the
projected deficit is nothing
to celebrate, particularly
when it is accompanied by
the grim news that CBO
expects the national un-
employment rate to con-
tinue to exceed 8 percent
well past next year,’’ said
House Speaker John
Boehner, R-Ohio. “The
president’s policies were
supposed to keep that from
happening.’’

There is good news for
the more than 50 million
people who get Social Se-
curity benefits. After two
years without a cost-of-
living adjustment, the
agency now projects a 2.8
percent COLA for 2012.
That’s up from the 1.1 per-
cent increase the agency
previously projected. The
actual increase for 2012 will
be announced in October.
It is based on a measure of
inflation.

Hurricane
Continued from N1

Deficit
Continued from N1

NYPD
Continued from N1

HUSBAND DEFENDS WIFE
IN CALIF. BABY’S DEATH
ORANGE, Calif. • The husband of a woman ac-
cused of tossing her disabled 7-month-old son off
the fourth story of a hospital parking structure
said Wednesday his wife suffered from postpar-
tum depression and he doesn’t blame her for her
actions. The baby, Noe Medina Jr., died earlier in
the day at the University of California, Irvine, Med-
ical Center. Sonia Hermosillo, 31, was charged
Wednesday with murder and felony child abuse.
She made a brief court appearance but did not en-
ter a plea. — The Associated Press

KY. JURY RULES
AGAINST PENIS
AMPUTATION
PATIENT

A Shelbyville, Ky., truck
driver who was wheeled
into surgery for a simple
circumcision but awoke
without part of his penis
lost his multimillion-dol-
lar lawsuit Wednesday
against the urologist who
lopped off a cancer-rid-
dled section of the organ.
A six-man, six-woman
jury deliberated briefly
before saying it didn’t
agree with 64-year-old
Phillip Seaton and his
wife, Deborah, that Dr.
John Patterson had failed
to exercise proper care.

— The Associated Press
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Noe Medina, father of 
7-month-old Noe Medina
Jr., speaks to the media
Tuesday at University
California Irvine Medical
Center in Orange, Calif.
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LINCOLN, Calif. • Fire-
fighters began making a bold
attempt Wednesday to drain
a burning propane rail tanker
but the process to head off a
catastrophic explosion in a
Northern California town
was slowed by the fire’s in-
tense heat.

The rail blaze kept thou-
sands of people away from
their homes for a second day.
Crews had hoped to start
draining the propane from
the tanker into a newly dug
retaining hole at around 5
p.m., but the process was
slowed by the fire, Lincoln
Fire Chief Dave Whitt said.

“They can only work half
an hour at a time,” he said.

Whitt said the city decid-
ed to try draining the tanker
after consulting with mem-
bers of a national response
team from Houston, who
were flown in overnight to
offer advice to authorities in
Lincoln, a Sacramento sub-
urb.

The maneuver could get
the blaze under control in 24
to 48 hours, instead of the 21
days the fire could take to
burn out on its own, fire of-
ficials said.

Officials were trying to
head off the potential failure
of the 29,000-gallon tank. A
buildup of heat could lead to
an explosion that Whitt
compared to a “small ther-
mal nuclear bomb” that pro-
duces a fireball several hun-
dred yards wide.

An explosion also could
throw metal shards up to a
mile away.

Heat Slows Crews Battling Calif. Rail Fire 
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Firefighters spray water on a burning rail car loaded with 29,000 gallons of liquid propane Wednesday in Lincoln,
Calif. The fire, which started Tuesday, forced the evacuation of about 4,800 homes in the area.

BY MARK CARLSON
Associated Press

PHOENIX • Federal
charges have been filed
against two cousins ac-
cused of accidentally
causing the largest forest
fire in Arizona’s history
by leaving a campfire un-
attended.

The U.S. attorney’s of-
fice on Wednesday an-
nounced the charges
against Caleb Joshua
Malboeuf, 26, of Benson
and David Wayne Mal-
boeuf, 24, of Tucson.

The U.S. Forest Service
said its investigators de-
termined the men were
camping in the Apache
Sitgreaves National For-
est when the fire began
there May 29.

The agency said the
two were out hiking
when their campfire
spread outside its fire
ring in high winds.

“Upon noticing smoke
from the direction of
their campsite, the
cousins attempted to get
back to their campsite
where they had left their
gear,’’ the Forest Service
said in a statement. “As
they got closer, the
smoke and flames be-
came too intense, and
they were forced to re-
treat.’’

The men each face five
counts, including leaving
a fire unattended and
failing to maintain con-
trol of a fire that damaged
a National Forest System.

A conviction for each
of the offenses charged in
the complaint carries a
maximum penalty of six
months in prison, a
$5,000 fine or both.

Winds whipped the
Wallow Fire as it burned
more than 538,000 acres
in eastern Arizona and
parts of western New
Mexico, destroying 32
homes, four commercial
structures and 36 out-
buildings.

It cost more than $79
million to fight before
firefighters and monsoon
rains eventually put out
the flames.

Federal
Charges
Filed in
Arizona
Wildfire
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NEW YORK (AP) • Steve
Jobs had no formal school-
ing in engineering, yet he’s
listed as the inventor or co-
inventor on more than 200
U.S. patents. These are
some of the significant
products that were created
under his direction: 

1. Apple I (1976) • Ap-
ple’s first product was a
computer for hobbyists and
engineers, made in small
numbers. Steve Wozniak
designed it, while Jobs or-
chestrated the funding and
handled the marketing. 

2. Apple II (1977) • One
of the first successful per-
sonal computers, the Apple
II was designed as a mass-
market product rather than
something for engineers or
enthusiasts. It was still
largely Wozniak’s design.
Several upgrades for the
model followed, and the
product line continued un-
til 1993. 

3. Lisa (1983) • Jobs’ vis-
it to Xerox Corp.’s research
center in Palo Alto inspired
him to start work on the
first commercial computer
with a graphical user inter-
face, with icons, windows
and a cursor controlled by
a mouse. It was the founda-
tion for today’s computer
interfaces, but the Lisa was
too expensive to be a com-
mercial success. 

4. Macintosh (1984) •
Like the Lisa, the Macin-
tosh had a graphical user
interface. It was also cheap-
er and faster and had the
backing of a large advertis-
ing campaign behind it.
People soon realized how
useful the graphical inter-
face was for design. That
led “desktop publishing,’’
accomplished with a Mac

coupled to a laser printer,
to soon become a sales
driver. 

5. NeXT computer
(1989) • After being forced
out of Apple, Jobs started a
company that built a pow-
erful workstation computer.
The company was never
able to sell large numbers,
but the computer was influ-
ential: The world’s first
Web browser was created
on one. Its software also
lives on as the basis for to-
day’s Macintosh and
iPhone operating system. 

6. iMac (1998) • When
Jobs returned to Apple in
1996, the company was
foundering, with an ever-
shrinking share of the PC
market. The radical iMac
was the first step in revers-
ing the slide. It was strik-
ingly designed as a bubble
of blue plastic that en-
closed both the monitor
and the computer. Easy to
set up, it captured the
imagination just as people
across the world were hav-
ing their eyes opened to
the benefits of the Internet
and considering getting
their first home computer. 

7. iPod (2001) • It wasn’t
the first digital music play-
er with a hard drive, but it
was the first successful one.
Apple’s expansion into
portable electronics has
had vast ramifications. The
iPod’s success prepared the
way for the iTunes music
store and the iPhone. 

8. iTunes store (2003) •
Before the iTunes store,
buying digital music was a
hassle, making piracy the
more popular option. The
store simplified the process
and brought together
tracks from all the major la-

bels. The store became the
largest music retailer in the
U.S. in 2008. 

9. iPhone (2007) • The
iPhone did for the phone
experience what the Mac-
intosh did for personal
computing — it made the
power of a smartphone
easy to harness. Apple is
now the world’s most prof-
itable maker of phones,

and the influence of the
iPhone is evident in all
smartphones. 

10. iPad (2010) • Dozens
of companies, including
Apple, had created tablet
computers before the iPad,
but none caught on. The
iPad finally cracked the
code, creating a whole new
category of computer prac-
tically by itself.

Settlement Between U.S. Government and Google •
Google Inc. has agreed to pay $500 million to settle a U.S.
government investigation into the Internet search leader’s
distribution of online ads from Canadian pharmacies ille-
gally selling prescription drugs to American consumers.

The settlement means Google will not face criminal
prosecution for accusations that it improperly profited

from ads promoting Canadian pharmacies
that illegally imported drugs into

the United States,
Rhode Island U.S.
Attorney Peter F.
Neronha said.
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Burger King Introduces
Oatmeal to Breakfast Menu
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) •
Oatmeal is the new burger.

Burger King, the world’s
second-largest hamburger
chain, added oatmeal to its
breakfast menu this week,
joining a slew of other chains
that have brought the hot
cereal out of the cupboard
and into restaurants and
drive-thrus.

Burger King says it is try-
ing to offer customers a
healthier breakfast option

beyond its sausage croissant
sandwiches and french toast
dipping sticks.It’s also an at-
tempt by the struggling chain
to catch up to competitors
and boost sagging sales by
appealing to customers be-
yond its base of burgers-
and-fries fans.

“We are definitely looking
to broaden our target and our
audience,’’ said Leo Leon,
vice president of global inno-
vation for Burger King Corp.
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AlliantEgy 1.70 13 40.01 +1.11 +8.8
AlliantTch .80 7 60.29 +1.33 -19.0
AmCasino .42 17 17.97 +.28 +15.0
Aon Corp .60 17 45.38 -.09 -1.4
BallardPw ... ... 1.32 -.01 -12.0
BkofAm .04 ... 6.99 +.69 -47.6
ConAgra .92 13 24.04 +.12 +6.5
Costco .96 24 77.49 +1.27 +7.3
Diebold 1.12 14 26.94 +.30 -15.9
DukeEngy 1.00f 13 18.87 +.38 +6.0
DukeRlty .68 56 11.24 -.10 -9.8
Fastenal s .52 30 31.67 +.44 +5.7
Heinz 1.92f 17 51.47 +.03 +4.1
HewlettP .48 6 25.21 +.67 -40.1
HomeDp 1.00 15 34.37 +1.26 -2.0
Idacorp 1.20 14 37.11 +.74 +.4

Kaman .64f 14 32.98 +.23 +13.5
Keycorp .12 7 6.46 +.11 -27.0
LeeEnt ... ... .75 +.13 -69.5
MicronT ... 9 5.30 -.36 -33.9
OfficeMax ... 10 5.66 +.14 -68.0
RockTen .80 13 49.47 +1.89 -8.3
Sensient .84 15 33.83 +.47 -7.9
SkyWest .16 13 12.65 +.07 -19.0
Teradyn ... 6 11.47 -.07 -18.3
Tuppwre 1.20 17 63.96 +1.24 +34.2
US Bancrp .50 11 22.24 +.73 -17.5
Valhi .50 52 54.07 +2.86 +144.5
WalMart 1.46f 12 53.37 +.16 -1.0
WashFed .24 17 14.90 +.40 -11.9
WellsFargo .48 9 24.43 +.49 -21.2
ZionBcp .04 ... 16.32 +.64 -32.6

MMoonn CCoommmmooddiittyy HHiigghh LLooww CClloossee CChhaannggee
Aug Live cattle 113.95 112.85 113.25 - .85
Oct Live cattle 115.20 113.80 113.93 - 1.13
Aug Feeder cattle 133.55 133.15 133.50 - .23
Sep Feeder cattle 133.85 131.30 131.55 - 2.08
Oct Feeder cattle 134.28 131.50 132.03 - 2.33
Oct Lean hogs 88.35 87.00 87.05 - 1.18
Dec Lean hogs 84.33 83.40 83.45 - .88
Sep Wheat 764.00 745.75 749.25 - 8.00
Dec Wheat 791.00 772.25 777.25 - 7.25
Sep KC Wheat 844.50 830.00 835.00 - 6.00
Dec KC Wheat 869.00 854.00 859.00 - 6.25
Sep MPS Wheat 948.75 920.00 926.00 - 24.25
Dec MPS Wheat 933.50 907.50 912.50 - 22.00
Sep Corn 737.00 727.50 731.75 - 1.50
Dec Corn 748.75 739.25 743.00 - .50
Sep Soybeans 1396.25 1381.50 1386.50 - 3.00
Nov Soybeans 1403.25 1388.00 1393.50 - 3.75
Aug BFP Milk 21.54 21.45 21.52 + .02
Sep BFP Milk 18.02 17.67 17.76 - .21
Oct BFP Milk 17.50 17.31 17.50 + .08
Nov BFP Milk 17.59 17.46 17.50 - .01
Oct Sugar 31.85 29.75 30.18 - .64
Mar Sugar 30.60 28.76 29.17 - .55
Sep B-Pound 1.6532 1.6357 1.6374 - .0123
Dec B-Pound 1.6475 1.6358 1.6370 - .0112

Sep J-Yen 1.3080 1.2975 1.2990 - .0046
Dec J-Yen 1.3095 1.2994 1.3004 - .0049
SepEuro-currency 1.4478 1.4374 1.4415 - .0005
DecEuro-currency 1.4459 1.4365 1.4399 - .0008
Sep Canada dollar 1.0157 1.0088 1.0128 + .0022
Dec Canada dollar 1.0136 1.0074 1.0113 + .0024
Sep U.S. Dollar 74.18 73.72 74.07 + .11
Aug Comex gold 1853.1 1753.1 1764.4 - 93.9
Oct Comex gold 1854.8 1749.6 1761.8 - 97.4
Sep Comex silver 42.49 39.09 39.67 - 2.62
Dec Comex silver 42.51 39.14 39.71 - 2.63
SepTreasury bond 139.2 136.1 136.1 - 2.2
DecTreasury bond 138.7 135.4 135.5 - 2.2
Sep Coffee 276.35 270.10 272.50 + 3.65
Dec Coffee 277.65 271.95 273.75 + 2.15
Sep Cocoa 1947 1909 1944 + 38
Dec Cocoa 1965 1921 1960 + 43
Oct Cotton 108.50 104.62 104.62 - .52
Dec Cotton 109.00 104.61 104.99 - .25
Sep Crude oil 86.59 84.55 85.25 - .19
Sep Unleaded gas 2.9106 2.8540 2.8839 + .0073
Sep Heating oil 2.9850 2.9387 2.9640 + .0215
Oct Natural gas 4.004 3.882 3.886 - .082

QQuuoottaattiioonnss  ffrroomm  SSiinnccllaaiirr  &&  CCoo..
773333--66001133  oorr  ((880000))  663355--00882211

VALLEY BEANS
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1
beans, less Idaho bean tax and storage charges.
Prices subject to change without notice.
Producers desiring more recent price informa-
tion should contact dealers.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by
Bean Market News, U.S. Department of
Agriculture Pintos, Ltd. $40 garbanzos, Ltd. $46.
Quotes current Aug. 24.

VALLEY GRAINS
Prices for wheat per bushel: mixed grain, oats,
corn and beans per hundred weight. Prices sub-
ject to change without notice.
Barley, $13.10 oats, $10.90 corn, $14.00 (15 per-
cent moisture). Prices are given by Rangens in
Buhl. Prices current Aug. 24.
Barley, $13.00 (cwt): corn, $14.00 (cwt). Prices
quoted by JD Heiskell. Prices current Aug. 24.

INTERMOUNTAIN
GRAINS
POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau
Intermountain Grain and Livestock Report for
Wednesday, August 24.
POCATELLO — White wheat 6.90 (steady) 11.5
percent winter 7.44 (down 6) 14 percent spring
8.67 (down 22) barley 11.67 (steady)
BURLEY — White wheat 7.00 (steady) 11.5 percent
winter 7.18 (down 6) 14 percent spring 8.65
(down 27) Barley 12.50 (steady)
OGDEN — White wheat 7.25 (steady) 11.5 percent
winter 7.45 (down 1) 14 percent spring 9.02
(down 23) Barley 12.45 (up 10) corn 13.50 (down
30)
PORTLAND — White wheat no quote 11 percent
winter 8.25-8.44 (down 6) 14 percent spring no
quote corn 316.50-319.25 (steady to +.50)
NAMPA — White wheat 10.50 cwt (steady): 6.30
bushel (steady)

CHEESE
Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange
Barrels: $1.6925, - .0650: Blocks: $1.7300, -
.0500

VALLEY LIVESTOCK
JEROME — Producers Livestock Marketing
Association in Jerome reports the following
prices from the livestock sale held Tuesday, Aug.
23.
Started bull and steer calves: $130-$370 head
Commercial/utility cows: $70-$79.50
Cutter/canner cows: $58-$68
Shelly/lite cows: $35-$55
Holstein heifers: $81-$96
Heiferettes: $81-$94
Slaughter bulls: $75-$90.50
Holstein steers: 500 to 700 lbs., $89-$97
700 to 800 lbs., $85-$92.50 800 to 1,000 lbs.,
$86-$95.50
Choice steers: 300 to 400 lbs., $131-$197 400 to
500 lbs., $149-$162 500 to 700 lbs., $121-$153
700 to 800 lbs., $126-$130 800 to 1,000 lbs.,
$116-$124.50
Choice heifers: 300 to 400 lbs., $155-$190 400
to 500 lbs., $137-$146 600 to 800 lbs., $118-
$129

INTERMOUNTAIN
LIVESTOCK
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Blackfoot Livestock
Market on Friday. Utility and commercial cows
72.00-79.75 canner & cutters 67.00-74.00
heavy feeder steers 107.00-129.00 light feeder
steers 119.00-151.00 stocker steers 147.00-173.00
heavy holstein feeder steers 87.00-97.00 light
holstein feeder steers 90.00-101.00 heavy feeder
heifers 103.00-123.00 light feeder heifers 112.00-
143.00 stocker heifers 142.00-162.00 bulls 81.00-
93.00 Remarks: All classes steady.

GOLD
Selected world gold prices, Wednesday.
London morning fixing: $1850.00 off $26.00.
London afternoon fixing: $1770.00 off $106.00.
NY Handy & Harman: $1770.00 off $106.00.
NY Handy & Harman fabricated: $1911.60 off
$114.48.
NY Engelhard: $1773.66 off $106.18.
NY Engelhard fabricated: $1906.68 off $114.15.
NY Merc. gold Aug Wed. $1754.10 off $104.20.
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Wed. $1754.00 off
$74.00.

Stocks Stage Afternoon Rally
NEW YORK (AP) •The stock market spent most of the day
looking like a driver given bad directions. The Dow headed
lower at the start of trading, turned up 115 points by 10 a.m.,
then pulled another U-turn and was down 48 points shortly
after midday. 

Near the end of the day, the Dow retraced its route and
rose steadily in the last 90 minutes of trading to end up
143.95 points, or 1.3 percent, at 11,320.71. The Dow had surged
322 points the day before, the biggest gain since Aug. 11. 

The Standard & Poor’s 500 index rose 15.25 points, or 1.3
percent, to 1,177.60. The Nasdaq rose 21.63, or 0.9 percent, to
2,467.69. 
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Apple Inc. Chairman and CEO Steve Jobs waves to his audience on March 2 at an Apple event at the Yerba Buena Center
for the Arts Theater in San Francisco. Apple Inc. on Wednesday said Jobs is resigning as CEO, effective immediately.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) •
Steve Jobs, the mind behind
the iPhone, iPad and other
devices that turned Apple
Inc. into one of the world’s
most powerful companies,
resigned as the company’s
CEO on Wednesday, saying
he can no longer handle the
job.

The move appears to be
the result of an unspecified
medical condition for which
he took an indefinite leave
from his post in January.Ap-
ple’s chief operating officer,
Tim Cook, has been named
CEO.

In a letter addressed to Ap-
ple’s board and the “Apple
community,’’ Jobs said he

“always said if there ever
came a day when I could no
longer meet my duties and
expectations as Apple’s CEO,
I would be the first to let you
know. Unfortunately, that
day has come.’’

Jobs’ health has long been
a concern for Apple investors
who see him as an industry
oracle who seems to know
what consumers want long

before they do. After his an-
nouncement, Apple stock
quickly fell 5.4 percent in af-
ter-hours trading.

The company said Jobs
gave the board his resignation
Wednesday and suggested
Cook be named the compa-
ny’s new leader. Apple said
Jobs was elected board chair-
man and Cook is becoming a
member of its board.

Jobs’ hits seemed to grow
bigger as the years went on:
After the colorful iMac com-
puter and the now-ubiqui-
tous iPod, the iPhone rede-
fined the category of smart
phones and the iPad all but
created the market for tablet
computers.

His own aura seemed part
of the attraction. On stage at
trade shows and company
events in his uniform of
jeans, sneakers and black
mock-turtlenecks, he’d en-
trance audiences with new
devices, new colors, new
software features, building
up to a gran finale he’d pre-
dictably preface by saying,
“One more thing.’’

Apple Says Steve Jobs Resigning as CEO
“... if there ever came a day when I

could no longer meet my duties
and expectations as Apple’s CEO, I

would be the first to let you know.
Unfortunately, that day has come.”

— Steve Jobs

10 Products that Defined Steve Jobs’ Career

End of an Era



BY ANDREW WEEKS
aweeks@magicvalley.com

JEROME • It wasn’t what James Allinen
expected.

After almost a year of planning and
work, the unveiling of his race team’s
custom dune buggy was supposed to be
a joyous event. Instead it turned into
tragedy.

While on a ride showing off the com-
pleted Yamaha-blue buggy at an unveil-
ing Aug. 10 at sponsor KLIM Co. in Rig-
by, Allinen, 33, and his passenger — the
offroad company’s marketing and pro-
motions manager, Nathan L. Blaylock,
33, of Idaho Falls — were hit from behind
by a Chevrolet Suburban driven by 32-
year-old Briana Tustian of Rigby, ac-
cording to the Bonneville County Sher-
iff’s Office.

Allinen is now recovering from a bro-
ken neck and injured spine, while the
Blaylock family is suffering a much
greater pain: Nathan succumbed to his

Please see OFFROAD, O3

ASHLEY SMITH • TIMES-NEWS

James Allinen of Jerome, with LBZ Racing Team, is at home recovering after a crash that killed his friend Nathan Blaylock of Idaho Falls
when they took the team’s custom-built dune buggy on a test drive Aug. 10 in Rigby. 

An Offroad Tragedy
Even after a Jerome
motocross race team
suffers a tragic accident
at the unveiling of its
dune buggy project, its
leader says giving up isn’t
an option.

BY PETE ZIMOWSKY
McClatchy Newspapers

ON THE SELWAY RIVER, Idaho • A
splash breaks the surface of a deep,
jade-colored pool in the Selway River.

“Fish on!” That phrase echoed con-
stantly on a 47-mile, late-July float
trip through the Selway-Bitterroot
Wilderness, the third largest wilder-
ness in the Lower 48.

It’s pristine land on the Idaho/Mon-
tana border and a land of westslope
cutthroat trout,black bears,eagles,os-
preys, deer and other big game ani-
mals.

You could see the wild westslope
cutt dart from beneath an underwater
cliff of gray-black granite spiced with
blackish-green moss and orange
lichen.

The fish headed straight for, and
nailed, a gold Thomas Buoyant lure
cast by whitewater rafter Mary
Nielsen.

Meanwhile, her husband, Alan
Hamilton (of Aire rafts), who was also
rowing a cataraft, was reeling in a fish
from the opposite side of the pool.

Cutthroat trout fishing on the Sel-
way River is world class, but less well
known than other rivers because it’s
remote and tends to be floated more
often by whitewater rafters than an-
glers, but some do both.

“The fishing was excellent,” said
Nielsen, who was a member of a party
that launched July 28 during the river’s
summer permit season.“It was a lot of
fun to catch so many fish.”She released
the 12-incher and immediately started

casting again.
“So many fish” is the story for this

river, where floaters caught and re-
leased up to 30 cutts in a day.

Considering you also have to row
around boulders and through rapids,
that’s pretty phenomenal.

The good fishing isn’t that hard to
believe when you really think about
this river, which is smack dab in the
middle of 1.3 million acres of wilder-
ness and protected by limited rafting
permits and strict fishing regulations.
There also are some of the gnarliest
rapids in the West, as well as rough

trails spiced with rattlesnakes.
It’s no easy trick to get to the Sel-

way’s cutthroats.
It entails getting a float permit for

the period from May 15 to July 31, a
time for the best flows. Rafters from as
far away as Australia, Malaysia and the
Virgin Islands apply for permits.

Upwards of 1,200 people can float
the Selway in the permit season, de-
pending on group size, water flows and
the weather.

By comparison, almost 16,000 peo-
ple can float the Middle Fork during its
permit season.

“I like the fact that they only allow

Cutthroat trout fishing’s great
on the Selway River because
it’s one tough place to get to.

Fantastic Trout

Please see TROUT, O4

Surrounded by members of the

$658 million fly-fishing industry he

represents,Jim Klug considered the

anti-environment campaign in

Congress and had this advice for his

fellow businessmen and sports-

men:

“They better wake up to what the

House is trying to do before it’s too

late. Our industry depends on a

clean environment, and if you take

that away, you don’t just take away

a hobby and pastime,you take away

entire industries.”

Fly-Fishing Industry
Threatened by Congress

BY EVA STUTZMAN
estutzman@magicvalley.com

On the north side of the Snake
River Canyon, between Buhl,
Hagerman and Gooding, there
is a local haunt, a small canyon
that has been kept secret to
many. A spring that feeds into
the river runs through the small
canyon that has been a local
hideout for teenagers for a long
time.

Earl M. Hardy Box Canyon
Spring Nature Preserve is
known for its short yet chal-
lenging walking trail and scenic
overlooks. Before it became a
state park local kids used to in-

ner tube the fast-flowing creek.
Now others are discovering the
Magic Valley’s best-kept secret.

“It’s surprising,” said Twin
Falls resident Blaze Requa.“The
trail looked really unpromising,
but it’s awesome.”

The five-mile loop leads
across some open farmland to
the canyon rim, about three-
fourths of a mile from the park-
ing lot, where you can look
down the 200-foot canyon wall
and see the 50-degree water
bubbling up from the aquifer.

“It’s hard to beat the view
looking down at the spring,”
said Eric Whittekiend, a ranger

The Earl M. Hardy Box Canyon Nature Preserve is
one of the hidden gems in the Magic Valley, and now
you can discover it, too.

Please see SCENIC, 02

How to Find Box
Canyon
• What: Non-motorized trail
into Box Canyon, you can
hike, bike and ride horses but
remember to respect the trail
• Where: Exit 155 at Wendell,
go 3.2 miles to 1500 East, then
south 4.5 miles to the parking
lot on the right.
• When: The park is beautiful
all times of the year. Eric
Whittekiend and his family
go in the winter to see the ea-
gles and hawks while Justine
Hernandez likes to go during
the summer when it’s hot
enough to get in the water.
• Cost: There is a day use fee
of $5 or an unlimited pass for
$40
• More information: Thou-
sand Springs Parks Depart-
ment at 837-4505
• Watch out: There have been
rattlesnake sightings in the
park

EVA STUTZMAN • TIMES-NEWS

Chance Requa, Scott Bixler and Blaze Requa, all of Twin Falls, catch their breath after jumping
into Box Canyon’s 50-degree spring.

Scenic Secrets

ALSO IN
OUTDOORS 

New Arched Entry to
Mount Rainier National
Park • O2

OUTDOORS

•  Thursday, August 25, 2011 Andrew Weeks[ 208-735-3233  •  aweeks@magicvalley.com ]

Read More on O2

North Dakota
Expected to be
Awash in Ducks
This Fall 
Page O4.

Channel Cats on
Prowl Even
During Heat
Page O4.

“I like the fact that
they only allow one
group to launch per

day (on the Selway). It
makes you feel more
isolated and at peace

in the wilderness,”
Hamilton said.



FLY-FISHING

INDUSTRY

THREATENED
BY BOB MARSHALL
The Times-Picayune

NEW ORLEANS • Sitting in
Hall B of the Ernest N. Mori-
al Convention Center last
week surrounded by mem-
bers of the $658 million fly-
fishing industry he repre-
sents, Jim Klug considered
the anti-environment cam-
paign in Congress and had
this advice for his fellow
businessmen and sports-
men:

“They better wake up to
what the House is trying to
do before it’s too late,” said
Klug,chairman of the Amer-
ican Fly Fishing Trade Asso-
ciation. “Our industry de-
pends on a clean environ-
ment, and if you take that
away, you don’t just take
away a hobby and pastime,
you take away entire indus-
tries.

“No one who cares about
fishing or these industries
can sit on the sidelines any
more.Frankly,a lot of us have
just been stunned.”

They are stunned by the
comprehensive nature of the
House attack and by the
politicians leading it.

They were surprised by the
billions cut from conserva-
tion programs because it
made no accounting sense;
the investment is a win for
taxpayers because the indus-
tries the programs support
return billions more to the
treasury.

More frightening was the
long-term agenda for the en-
vironment spelled out by the
GOP majority in the dozens
of policy riders attached to
some bills. These included
ordering federal agencies not
to enforce regulations pro-
tecting streamside wetlands,
waterfowl-nesting habitat,
carbon pollution, pesticide
application, roadside runoff
and mountaintop mining,
among others. These will
have no effect on the deficit,
but are merely million-dollar
giveaways to favored indus-
tries.

Then there were the loud
attacks against global-
warming science and envi-
ronmental regulatory action
by the GOP’s leading presi-

dential candidates, attacks
filled with outright false-
hoods.

This came the same week a
peer-reviewed study pub-
lished by the National Acad-
emy of Sciences warned the
current rate of warming
could result in the loss of
more than half of all trout
habitat in Western states
during the next 70 years.

Polls show most sports-
men identify themselves as
conservatives and Republi-
cans. So this anti-environ-
mental march by their party
has left many of them
stunned and angry,including
Klug.

“I’ve always been a Mon-
tana Republican, and I never
thought I would see the Re-
publican Party doing this
kind of stuff,” he said.

The policy challenge, he
said, is educating congress-
men on the financial impact
of cutting conservation pro-
grams and hindering green
regulations on hundreds of
businesses across the nation.
In addition to famous tackle
manufacturers, the AFFTA
estimates there are 650 spe-
cialty fly shops in the United
States, plus thousands of
guides and outfitters that will
feel the impacts of a declin-
ing environment.And if their
business drops, so will thou-
sands of other businesses
that ride their economic
coattails, including hotels,
restaurants and travel.

The political challenge,
Klug said, is getting those
businesses as well as the na-
tion’s 60 million anglers in-
volved.

“During elections, it’s al-
most a prerequisite where I
live for a candidate to have his
or her picture taken fishing in
a stream, holding up a trout,
acting like they love fishing
and hunting,” he said. “But
we’ve seen now once they get
into office, they vote against
our interests in a big way.

“Well, we have to let them
know we’re watching —
we’re watching every day —
and there will be conse-
quences if they vote against
our interests. They have to
know a clean environment is
not just the right thing to do,

Question: I handled my own bankruptcy 
case and it is closed.  I’m trying to refi nance my 

house, but the bank says there is a lien against my house 
in favor of  one of  the creditors I listed in my bankruptcy.  
What can I do?

Answer: Your creditor sued you and received a court judgment 
that was then recorded in your county, creating a lien on your home.  

Although the underlying debt was discharged in your bankruptcy, the lien 
remains and must be paid or otherwise cleared before your home can be 
refi nanced or sold.  In Idaho, you are entitled to a homestead exemption that 
protects the equity in your home from your creditors.  If  the judgment lien 
impairs your exemption, it could have been removed while your bankruptcy 
case was still open.  In order to remove the lien now, your case will need to be 
reopened, then you will have to fi le the appropriate motion and documents.  
This can be a time consuming and expensive process.  An experienced 
bankruptcy attorney can handle this matter easily.  It’s unfortunate, but what 
you saved by not using an attorney for your bankruptcy is probably less than 
you will spend reopening your case and removing the lien now.  Bankruptcy is 
complex.  Every debtor can benefi t from being represented by an experienced 
bankruptcy attorney.

Chapter 7 & 13
Stop Collections, Foreclosures & Garnishments

Fast • Experienced

BANKRUPTCY

We Are A Debt Relief Agency. We help People File 
For Bankruptcy Relief Under The Bankruptcy Code.

FREE
Consultation

Email: barristr@pmt.org
212 2nd Ave. West, Suite 200

P.O. Box 329, Twin Falls

014

OWNER: MARJORIE DUNBAR

Mobile Phones  731-1616 • 539-5350 • 539-0111 • 431-7355
Ringside Phone: 208-431-7355 • FAX: 543-5227 or 837-6617 • www.mastersauction.com

Terms: Cash or Bankable Check Day of Sale

Sale managed by Masters Auction Service 

“The Business that Service Built”

Lyle Masters
Buhl, Idaho

(208) 543-5227

Gary Osborne
Gooding, Idaho
(208) 934-5350

Joe Bennett
Hagerman, ID

(208) 837-6523

Lamar Loveland
Hagerman, ID

(208) 837-4300

Jim Christiansen
Rupert, Idaho

(208) 431-4123

Dunbar Auction 

Sale Time 11:00AM                         LUNCH BY AL

Saturday, August 27, 2011
Located: 710 Trotter Dr., Twin Falls, Idaho

From the Addison Ave East and Eastland Drive South intersec-
tion, go east to Carriage Lane, then south 1 block to Trotter 
Drive continue to sale site

Appliances
Whirlpool 21 cu ft refrigerator freezer, frost free, white in 
color - Amana 30” electric stove - Maytag automatic clothes 
washer - Whirlpool automatic clothes dryer - Sharp carousel 
microwave - Sony 27” color TV with remote - VCR and DVD 
players - table and floor lamps - several small electrical kitchen 
appliances

Bedroom Furniture
Lane 3 piece bedroom suite with Queen size bed, box springs, 
mattress, his and hers dresser and nite stand - single bed with 
box springs, mattress and Taylor maple dresser - Queen sized 
Hollywood bed frame with Sealy box springs and mattress 
- single and Queen bedding - 5 drawer chest of drawers - 3 
drawer chest of drawers 

Living & Dining Furniture
Nice blue sofa with recliners on each end - entertainment cen-
ter - round modern oak dinette table with extra leaf and 4 roll 
around padded swivel chairs - large china hutch writing desk 
combination - 2 wing back blue occasional chairs with Queen 
Anne legs - red wing back occasional chair - 48” modern roll 
top desk with wicker back desk chair - 4 bar stools - pink and 
lavender love seat - round coffee table - book shelf - oriental 
style hope chest - end tables - folding leaf portable bar - oriental 
plant table - step stool - coffee tables - plant table - floral swivel 
rocker - wooden shoe rack

Decorative Items
Many wall pictures - artificial plants - area rugs - many decora-
tive items - mirrors - many decorative baskets - many Christmas 
decorations

Household Miscellaneous
4 folding chairs - luggage - pots and pans - Corning Ware - 
Lennox dishes - tupperware - silverware - utensils - cutlery 
- spices - recipe books - knicknacks - luggage rack - ironing 
board - puzzles - and other household miscellaneous

Lawn & Garden Items
Round patio table with chairs - wheelbarrow - extension ladder 
- stack chairs - hedge trimmer - lawn and garden tools - and 
other miscellaneous items

NOTE: Nice clean sale. Everything well taken care of. Mrs 
Dunbar has moved to an assisted living center. 

Scenic
Continued from Outdoors 1

at Thousand Springs
State Park. “You really
can’t find that many oth-
er places.”

The trail then goes far-
ther along the rim until it
cuts into the side of the
canyon, another quarter
mile from the lookout.
The trail is not main-
tained, as a sign warns at
the point where it drops
into the canyon. It has
some steep and rocky
parts but it isn’t very long
before you are right be-
side the spring. This time
of year the trail is pretty
overgrown and you have
to walk single file to avoid
the stinging nettle that
grows along the spring.

“You used to be able to
walk two by two,” said
Justine Hernandez, who
tries to get down to box
canyon at least three
times a summer. “Right
now you have to walk sin-
gle file and you still get
whacked by the brush.”

Another third of a mile
down the trail you might
be surprised to see some
decking and stairs that
were put in a few years
ago to look out over the
waterfall that cascades
through the canyon. If
you continue down the
trail about another quar-
ter-mile, you will see
what looks like a lake but
is actually where the wa-
ter is diverted from its
natural flow. The diver-
sion creates a pool that,
for those who are brave
enough to jump in, can
make for a refreshing dip
on a hot summer day.

“It’s so cold,” ex-
claimed Scott Bixler as he
came up to catch his
breath after jumping in
for the first time.

Most folks learn about
Box Canyon by word of
mouth. There isn’t much
out there advertising the
spot that many locals
would like to keep secret.
The only way you know
there is even a trailhead is
the Idaho State Park pay
box and informational
sign that are stationed
beside the small parking
lot. You can’t see the
canyon from the parking
lot and most people get
lost when trying to find it.

“The first time we tried
to find it we ended up in
Malad Gorge,” said
Chance Requa of Twin
Falls.

However difficult it
may be to find this para-
dise in the middle of the
desert, it is always worth
the search.

“The end reward far
outweighs it,” said Cindy
Requa.

There is a road that
leads out of the canyon
back up to the top and the
parking lot, but for a
shorter hike just double
back and head out the
way you came in.

FISHING
REPORT 

Anglers Report
Good Catches in
Several Waters

MMaaggiicc  RReesseerrvvooiirr: Boat an-
glers are reporting moder-
ate success. Water is still up
and bank fishing is doing
well. Night crawlers and
pink marshmallows are
very popular right now.
Boat anglers are reporting
better success when they
are fishing deeper water.

SSaallmmoonn  FFaallllss  RReesseerrvvooiirr:
Anglers report catching
walleye, trout, bass, crappie
and perch. Most boat an-
glers are fishing between
Greys Landing and the
Gravel Pit, and reporting
quite a few walleye and
good size perch.

Jigging with worms is
popular right now, as well
as wedding rings and crank
baits. The water is still high
and most boaters are put-
ting in at the dam. The
Gravel Pits have plenty of
water and offer a variety of
fishing.

Because of the high wa-
ter, bank fishing is concen-
trated around the docks and

areas like Whiskey Slough,
China Pit, and Antelope
Bar.

RRoosseewwoorrtthh  RReesseerrvvooiirr:
Anglers report pretty good
trout fishing.

LLiittttllee  CCaammaass: Fishermen
are reportedly doing fair.
Water levels are still rela-
tively high allowing for boat
access. Algae is starting to
come on strong, but anglers
are still harvesting rainbow
trout.

BBiigg  WWoooodd  RRiivveerr:: The riv-
er is fishing well since water
levels dropped. The dry fly
action has been pretty
good.

LLiittttllee  WWoooodd  RReesseerrvvooiirr::
Anglers are doing fairly well
catching 14- to 15-inch
rainbow trout with the oc-
casional cutthroat trout.
Most anglers seem to be
concentrating on the upper
end of the reservoir near the
inlet. Boat access is good.

FFiilleerr  PPoonnddss:: The ponds
have essentially shut down
due to warm water temper-
atures. Stocking will re-
sume when water quality
improves — likely in Sep-
tember.

OOaakklleeyy  RReesseerrvvooiirr:: An-

glers report catches of rain-
bow trout. Boat anglers
were doing the best. Shore-
line fishing was decent but
spotty. No walleye fishing
reports available.

SSiillvveerr  CCrreeeekk: Fishing is
reportedly slow to moder-
ate. Delayed vegetation
growth (cold spring) was
making fishing difficult;
however, the vegetation has
finally come in raising wa-
ter levels and concentrating
fish in channels and deep
water. Some anglers are re-
portedly having success
fishing after dark for large
browns.

SSnnaakkee  RRiivveerr:: Sturgeon
fishing is slow likely due to
warm water temperatures.
The river flows have de-
creased but the warm water
seems to be slowing catch
rates down.

BBrruunneeaauu  DDuunneess: Anglers
report having fun with bass
and bluegill. Vegetation is
getting heavier, but float
tubers are still having suc-
cess.

Source: Idaho Depart-
ment of Fish and Game

BY JEFFERY P. MAYOR
The News Tribune

MOUNT RAINIER, Wash.
• Crews on Monday began
the final phase of restoring
the entrance arch at the
Mount Rainier National
Park boundary on state
Route 410, using a crane to
place two 70-foot log
stringers in place.

Traffic was halted for
about 30 minutes as each
log lowered, plus for shorter
spans during the day.

Built in 1936 by the Civil-
ian Conservation Corps,
the rustic style arch had de-
teriorated because of the el-
ements and nearly 80 years
of use.

The arch, designed as an
entrance portal and an
equestrian overpass, now
also serves hikers and riders
using the Pacific Crest
Trail.

The structure spans the
Mather Memorial Parkway

at 5,432 feet in elevation on
the eastern edge of the park.

The project, which began
last year, will repair or re-
place the deteriorated parts
of the structure, including
the stringers that support
the bridge deck and repair
of the stone masonry abut-
ments.

“It was certainly in poor
condition,” Acting Super-
intendent Randy King said.
“Some of the masonry was
falling down. The logs were
showing decay. It was to
the point that it was un-
safe.”

The cedar stringers,
measuring 36 inches in di-
ameter, came from Cana-
da. While the park tries to
salvage logs for future use
in the park, King said they
had nothing in their inven-
tory that large and long.

The $99,000 project cost
came from a National Park
Service project fund, not
out of the park’s operating

budget.
King said the importance

of the project goes beyond
the safety issues.

“Historic preservation is
one of our responsibilities,
to maintain that look and
feel and function of park
structures,” he said.

The arch work is similar
to that done recently to
preserve the Paradise Inn
and Guide House, King
said.

“We need to retain the
historic structures and
their functionality so they
can be used by people for
the next 50 years,” King
said.

“It’s an important struc-
ture in its own right, but it
serves a function to carry
foot and horse traffic on the
Pacific Crest Trail,” he said.
“It’s also an icon on the
Mather Memorial Parkway.

“It is one of the most im-
pressive gateway structures
in any national park.”

New Arched Entry to Mount
Rainier National Park
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Family Fishing
From easy access to
stocked trout, south-
central Idaho is home to
a number of family-
friendly fishing waters,
Andrew Weeks reports. 

Next week in Outdoors

Ready your bows,archery
pronghorn season opened
Aug. 15; some controlled
hunts continue through Sept.
24.

Archery seasons in a num-
ber of units on mule deer,
white-tailed deer and elk
open Aug. 30 and run
through September.

Check the Idaho Depart-
ment of Fish and Game’s big
game rules brochure for de-
tails.And archers using blinds

on federal public lands should
consult the big game rules
brochure or contact the Bu-
reau of Land Management for
the latest policies on hunting
blinds on public lands.

Archery permits are re-
quired.

For more information and
for help with planning hunts,
visit the “Hunt Planner” at
fishandgame.idaho.gov/ifwis
/huntplanner/.

— Times-News

ARCHERY
SEASON IS OPEN

It’s done — the Idaho
Fish and Game Commis-
sion on Wednesday
adopted a 107-day water-
fowl season for 2011-12.

A youth hunt was set
for Sept. 24 and 25.

Daily duck bag limits
are seven birds in the ag-
gregate – no more than
two female mallards, two
redheads, three scaup,
two pintails, one canvas-
back – with a possession
limit of 14 birds after the
first day and no more
than four female mal-
lards, four redheads, four
pintails, six scaup and
two canvasbacks.

Daily limits for Wil-
son’s snipe are eight, with
a possession limit of 16
after the first day; and the
daily limit for coots are 25
with a possession limit of
25 after the first day.

Daily bag limits for
dark geese – Canada,
greater white-fronted – is
four per day. Daily limits
for light geese – snow,
blue, Ross’s – are 10 per
day.

Details on seasons will
be available in a brochure
at license vendors and on
the Fish and Game web-
site within about a week.

— Times-News

WATERFOWL
SEASONS SET



BY MARK YUASA
The Seattle Times

SEATTLE • This summer’s
coastal salmon fishery will
go down as one for the
memory books with kings up
to 50 pounds.

“On Sunday we had two
kings that weighed 46-plus
pounds (cleaned and gut-
ted), and I lost count of the
number between 35 and 45
pounds, but I know there
was a pile of them caught,”
said Mark Cedergreen, the
president of the Westport

Charterboat Association.
Among those relishing a

crowning moment off West-
port was Kevin Lanier, vice
president of the Sno-King
Chapter of Puget Sound An-
glers in Edmonds and his fa-
ther Danny Stovall of Fair-
burn, Ga. Lanier fished
about 18 miles off the mouth
of Grays Harbor in 330 feet
of water when they hooked
multiple big kings Sunday.

“According to the tape it
weighed 53 pounds (44-inch
length by 31.5-inch girth),”
Lanier said.“We put it on the

scale at Westport and it
weighed 47 pounds, 10
ounces, and we got another
that weighed 38 pounds.”

While the big kings are out

there in decent numbers, the
fishery was so hot off West-
port that fisheries officials
have reverted to a five-day-
a-week fishery (closed Fri-
days and Saturdays).

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. •
A big-game hunter who
legally killed a 7-foot polar
bear more than a decade
ago in Canada ran afoul of
U.S. authorities after using
a 24-foot boat to ferry the
trophy to Michigan.

Rodger DeVries, 73, of
Ottawa County’s George-
town Township, faces sen-
tencing Sept. 8 on a misde-
meanor of knowingly and
unlawfully using a U.S.
port or harbor to import
polar bear parts without
obtaining a permit, The
Grand Rapids Press report-
ed (http://bit.ly/ps7IGV ).

Court records show he
pleaded guilty Monday in
U.S. District Court in
Grand Rapids. The charge
carries a maximum sen-
tence of one year in jail and
$100,000 in fines.

“The polar bear is an
ecological and cultural
treasure of the American
and Canadian Arctic,”
Ignacia S. Moreno, assis-
tant Attorney General for
the Justice Department’s
Environment and Natural
Resources Division, said in
a statement Wednesday.
“We will not tolerate the il-
legal importation of polar
bear trophies.”

Defense lawyer Terry

Tobias described DeVries
as an “avid hunter” who
has acknowledged his mis-
take in not getting proper
U.S. permission. He ob-
tained permits from the
Canadian government, in-
cluding an export permit,
and complied with Indian
and province laws.

DeVries paid an outfitter
$12,500 for the hunt, and
the bear was killed in No-
vember 2000 in Canada’s
Nunavut Territory and
mounted by a taxidermist
in Calgary, Alberta. It was
kept in storage until 2007,
when authorities said De-
Vries moved the bear and
its skull to Sault Ste. Marie,
Ontario.

In July 2007, DeVries, his
son and two grandchildren
drove in his truck, hauling
a boat, and picked up the
bear and skull, and the boat
was used to cross the bor-
der from St. Joseph Island
in Ontario to Raber Bay,
north of St. Ignace, Mich.,
the newspaper reported.

Big Summer for Salmon
Off Washington Coast

Offroad
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injuries, leaving behind a
widow and four young chil-
dren.

The crash is still under in-
vestigation by the Bon-
neville County Prosecutor’s
Office.

“We all wish that day
never happened,” Allinen
said, fighting back tears
while lying in a hospital bed
in his Jerome home.

Now, all that Allinen and
his team can do is move for-
ward. What that means for
the team is still undeter-
mined, but Allinen strongly
believes the team’s six youth
shouldn’t give up on their
dream — the completion
and auction of their buggy.

If they gave up on the
project now, he said, it
wouldn’t be right to the
team and other people

who’ve put time, money and
sweat into it. The buggy
wasn’t the end of their
goals, but in many ways it
was the beginning: Money
raised from the auction was
to go toward starting a non-
profit youth center.

“Especially for Nathan,
who lost his life, it wouldn’t
be right to quit,” Allinen
said. “That wouldn’t be a
good example to the youth.
... They can show compas-
sion and still not give up on
themselves.”

Allinen’s wife, Janie,
who’s been there for the
team every step of the way,
is still struggling with her
husband’s decision. Before,
the buggy was an emblem
of hope; now its dented
frame and a few blotches of
blood serve as a reminder to
the tragedy.

“I have mixed feelings,”
she said, with tears coming
easily as she sat at their din-

ing room table. “I can’t get
the picture of the accident
out of my mind. I haven’t
been able to go back” to the
dune buggy.

The machine now sits at
Allinen’s parents’ home in
Kimberly.

LBZ member Rachell
Allinen, 15, said she also is
unsure whether she wants
to pursue the buggy project.
Maybe time will change her
mind, she said, but for now
she can’t look at it.

Riding dirt bikes is an-
other matter. “Of course I
will,” she said.

Allinen doesn’t know if
he’ll ever ride again. Doc-
tors have told him he prob-
ably won’t recover more
than 85 percent, he said. He
can still walk, but because
of his neck and back injuries
he probably won’t ever be
able to wear a helmet.

“But,” he said, “I’ve got to
be a role model to the kids.

... A lot of times doctors tell
people they’ll never be able
to walk or ride again, and
they find a way to do it.”

For now, he’s concentrat-
ing on his recovery and his
family’s financial future —
he’s expected to be out of
work for at least the next
three months. And he’s
thinking an awful lot about
the Blaylocks.

“The kids have all had
multiple encounters with
Nathan,” Allinen said. “He
was just a wonderful man.
‘You kids are doing won-
derful,’ he’d say. ‘Keep it
up.’”

GOLD AND SILVER
WE PAY THE MOST

INSTANT PAYMENT
CALL TODAY FOR PRIVATE APPOINTMENT

NORTHWEST METALS, LLC.

(208) 721-0846

In memory

The LBZ Racing Team has
devoted its website to
Nathan Lee Blaylock; it in-
cludes a link where people
can make donations to his
family: LBZRacing.com. 

ASHLEY SMITH • TIMES-NEWS

Doctors have told James Allinen that it could more than three months before he can go back to work, he says. He is at
home recovering from a broken neck and injuries to his spine. He says his wife, Janie, is a huge help to him during his
recovery, as he cannot even put on his own socks.

Polar Bear Hunter Runs
Afoul of US Authorities

Latest Jupiter Probe
Will Reveal More of the
Giant Planet’s Secrets
CHRIS ANDERSON

B
eginning with Pio-
neer 10’s flyby in
1973, eight robotic
explorers have visit-

ed Jupiter. Its only orbiter,
Galileo, studied the giant
planet from 1995 to 2003
and dropped a probe into its
atmosphere. The $1.1 bil-
lion Juno mission, whose
five-year journey to Jupiter
began earlier this month,
stands poised to probe still
deeper into the planet’s
mysteries.

When Juno arrives at
Jupiter in 2016,it will fire its
engines to slow down, al-
lowing the planet’s im-
mense gravity to pull it into
an 11-day orbit. But Juno’s
orbit, unlike Galileo’s, will
pass over Jupiter’s poles,
providing previously-un-
seen vistas. Juno will also
orbit much closer to Jupiter
than Galileo, offering the
opportunity to peer deeply
into the planet’s swirling
clouds. Juno mission plan-
ners hope to determine the
size of Jupiter’s core, the
amount and distribution of
water and other molecules
in the atmosphere, and the
detailed structure of its
magnetic field.

Juno is also the first
spacecraft to operate be-
yond the asteroid belt pow-
ered by the sun. Previous
missions have used the heat
of decaying plutonium
(“radioisotope thermoelec-
tric generators”) to create
electricity, but advances in
solar photovoltaic technol-
ogy allow Juno’s three giant
panels to produce nearly
500 watts of power,despite
the sun’s rays being 25
times feebler at Jupiter’s
distance, five times farther
from the sun than earth.

Juno’s intimate look at

Jupiter will come at a price,
however. By orbiting so
deep in Jupiter’s magnetos-
phere, where charged sub-
atomic particles ricochet
between the planet’s mag-
netic poles at breakneck
speeds, Juno’s electronics
and solar panels will take a
brutal beating.

No wonder engineers
have slated Juno’s primary
mission to last only 33 or-
bits (about a year).Juno will
greatly expand our knowl-
edge of Jupiter and, like all
its predecessors, will likely
raise even more questions
for future explorations to
answer.

NNeexxtt  ccoolluummnn: The seven
dwarfs of astronomy.

Chris Anderson manages
the College of Southern
Idaho’s Centennial Obser-
vatory in Twin Falls. He
can be reached at 732-
6663 or
canderson@csi.edu.

Skywatch

Chris 
Anderson

Sky Calendar 

Through Sept. 7:
Planets: One hour after
sunset:

Saturn: W, very low
One hour before 
sunrise:
Mercury: ENE, very 
low
Mars: E, mid-sky
Jupiter: SSW, very 
high
Moon: Close to Mars 
this morning; new 
moon 9:04 p.m.,Sunday; 
first quarter 9/4, 
11:39 a.m.
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one group to launch per
day (on the Selway). It
makes you feel more iso-
lated and at peace in the
wilderness,” Hamilton
said.

Getting a permit for
the Selway doesn’t solve
your cutthroat-seeking
challenges. Running the
river requires expert
skills and demanding
paddling or rowing.

You must also be pre-
pared to deal with emer-
gencies in the middle of
nowhere.

Backpacking the trail
through the river corri-
dor also is demanding.
The river is guarded by
high mountains and deep
canyons and flows
through groves of old-
growth timber and thick
brush.

And just getting to the
trailheads takes effort.

The trail along the riv-
er goes about 50 miles
starting at the upper
trailhead at the Paradise
launch site west of Darby,
Mont. The lower trail-
head is at Race Creek
above Selway Falls about
20 miles from U.S. 12 and
the tourist burg of Low-
ell.

Getting to Paradise re-
quires about 60 miles of
bumpy pavement and
tire-eating gravel.

The trail along the riv-
er is beautiful, don’t get
me wrong. It goes
through old-growth
cedar, fir and spruce
forests and along open
grassy slopes with pon-
derosa pines.

But the hike isn’t a
piece of cake. It just
doesn’t follow the river
and drop in elevation. It
zig-zags up drainages
away from the river and
over ridges. You’ll feel
the elevation gains and
losses carrying a back-
pack.

There are numerous
high-water stream
crossings along the trail
in the early season. Few
hike the trail, which
makes it a real wilderness
experience.

Idaho’s cutthroats
were almost fished out of
the state’s rivers and
streams 40 years ago
when anglers could catch
and keep 15 cutthroat in
some rivers. But luckily,
Idaho’s famed cutthroat
trout rivers, such as the
Middle Fork of the
Salmon and the Lochsa
and Selway rivers, have
made comebacks.

Keeping cutthroats in
the stream and not in the
creel is important to con-
tinue quality fishing.

“The Selway trip is a
perfect combination of
fun, technical rapids with
some good drops along
with fantastic fishing,”
said Nielsen.
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BY BRENT FRAZEE
McClatchy Newspapers

OSKALOOSA, Kan. • The
dog days of summer?

Bob Noah would rather
call this time of year the cat
days — as in catfish.

When the sweltering days
of July and August arrive,
Noah knows that the fish of

summer will be on the roam.
That’s why you’ll often

find him on Perry Lake in the
heat of the day, drifting big
flats in hopes of catching a
heavyweight channel catfish
that some only dream of
landing.

“This is one of the best
times of the year to catch a
big cat,” Noah said as he sat
in his boat in the hot sun re-
cently. “When the water
temperature gets above 80,
they’ll get up on these big
flats and chase shad.

“You have to cover a lot of
water. That’s why I like to
drift. But if you have a good
south wind that keeps you
moving, you can catch some
big channel cats, even on the
hottest days.”

This mid-August Thurs-
day certainly qualified. At
noon, the temperature was
climbing toward the low
90s. Yet, as Noah drifted his
shad across a flat near the
Delaware River channel, he
watched his rod suddenly
bend toward the water.

When he set the hook, he
felt the weight of a big chan-
nel cat.

“These big ones usually

don’t peck around,” said
Noah, 51, who lives in Kansas
City, Kan. “When they see
that bait drift past, they’ll
just inhale it.

“They don’t mess
around.”

This fish certainly didn’t.
As Noah held his fishing rod
high, the big fish dug for
deeper water, stripping out
line as it made a run.

Noah played tug of war
with the cat for several min-
utes, then worked the fish to
the surface, where he guided
it into a landing net.

Lifting his catch, he
smiled and said, “That fish
will go over 12 (pounds) for
sure. That’s one of the ones
we’re after.”

Noah unhooked the fish,
then eased it back into the
murky water.

The livewell of his boat
was already brimming with
good “eating-sized” channel
catfish, as Noah calls them.
The big fish go back.

And there were others that
went back Thursday. Noah
and I caught two other
channel cats and one blue
cat that he estimated at larg-
er than 10 pounds.

Add another 20 channel
cats, most of them in the 2-
to 3-pound range, and you
have the makings of a great
day of summer fishing.

We released many of those
fish, but Noah kept several
for the frying pan.

For the past month, that’s
been standard procedure for
him. He travels to Perry
Lake, an 11,630-acre reser-

voir located about 50 miles
northwest of Kansas City,
several times a week at this
time of the year.

He starts by using a throw
net to catch shad, then he
covers the baitfish he catches
with ice to keep them fresh.

He uses a baitcasting rod
and reel with a three-way
swivel, attaching a 1-ounce
weight to one drop line and a
big hook with a shad to the
other.

Then he puts out a wind
sock to help the boat drift at
the proper speed, and he
tries to stay in 20 feet of wa-
ter,the depth at which he has
had the most success.

It looks like he is fishing in
the middle of the lake, but it
is a productive zone for
Noah. Not far from the river
channel, it is a feeding flat
for big channel catfish.

“One day this summer, we
came out and caught only six

fish,” Noah said.“But we had
one (channel catfish) that
weighed 20 pounds, another
that was 15 and another that
was 13.

“Perry has some big fish.
But they don’t get hit real

hard, especially when it’s hot
like this. Most people don’t
want to be out here in the
heat and sun.

“But when the fish are bit-
ing like they are, I don’t mind
it one bit.”

Channel Cats on Prowl Even During Heat

BRENT FRAZEE • KANSAS CITY STAR/MCT

Bob Noah, of Kansas City, Kan., shows off a channel cat he caught at Perry Lake. Noah
is accustomed to catching big catfish on the flats at the lake.

BRENT FRAZEE • KANSAS CITY STAR/MCT

Bob Noah reaches to net a channel cat he caught at Perry
Lake. 

“You have to cover a lot of water.
That’s why I like to drift. But if you
have a good south wind that keeps

you moving, you can catch some
big channel cats, even on the

hottest days.”
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BY DENNIS ANDERSON
Star Tribune (Minneapolis)

SOMEWHERE OVER
NORTH DAKOTA • The
Cessna 206 banked toward
the rising sun last week, re-
vealing beneath one wing a
rich, broad countryside as
green as it was watery. This
was North Dakota in August
2011, one of the wettest
years on record, in which
basins large and small that
have pockmarked the land-
scape for 10,000 years are
water-filled.

And in many cases, duck-
filled.

“I’ve been out here 30
years and I’ve never seen a
spring and summer like
this,” said U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service biologist
Lloyd Jones, a Wisconsin
native and manager of
Audubon National Wildlife
Refuge in west-central
North Dakota. “Water is
everywhere.”

A former director of the
North Dakota Game and
Fish Department, onetime
leader of Delta Waterfowl

and a longtime Fish and
Wildlife Service employee
whose passion is ducks,
Jones is a straight shooter
whose voice carries a lot of
weight continent-wide
when the subject is water-
fowl.

These days, that voice
carries an urgent, almost
singular message, one
echoed by Ducks Unlimited
and its forward-looking
program, Grasslands for
Tomorrow.

“We need to save native
prairies and other grass-
lands in North Dakota and
South Dakota,” Jones says.
“And time is running out.“

Sitting in the right seat of
the Cessna, alongside Fish
and Wildlife Service pilot
James Ward of Huron, S.D.,
Jones enjoyed a view of
North Dakota otherwise re-
served for the prairie’s gold-
en eagles, red-tailed hawks,
meadowlarks, northern
harriers, grasshopper spar-
rows, ferruginous hawks,
bobolinks — and, of course,
mallards, widgeon, blue-
winged teal, gadwall, pin-

tails and other fowl.
To a duck lover, the pic-

ture from above was as
pretty as the Mona Lisa —
but no less complex and

difficult to interpret. Yes,
there will be ducks this year,
as hens from Wahpeton in
North Dakota’s southeast
corner to Williston in the

northwest have nested and
in some instances re-nest-
ed and re-nested again in
attempts to bring off
broods.

North Dakota Expected to be Awash in Ducks This Fall

DENNIS ANDERSON • MINNEAPOLIS STAR TRIBUNE/MCT

Though duck production should be excellent this summer, underlying concerns about
the loss of the state’s grasslands and other threats pose long-term risks to waterfowl,
experts say. 



VVoolluunntteeeerrss//ddoonnaattiioonnss —
College of Southern Idaho
Refugee Program has families
in need of weekly volunteer
support. The center also
needs a washing machine
and school supplies, includ-
ing pencils, pens, markers,
dry-erase markers, con-
struction paper, rubber
bands, binder clips, identifi-
cation holders (clear and
hang around the neck),Post-
It notes, small envelopes,
cleaning wipes, hand wipes,
tissues,glue sticks,adult and
children-sized scissors,
Band-Aids (safety-kit mate-
rials) and backpacks. Infor-
mation: Michelle, 736-2166,
or 1526 Highland Ave. E.,
Twin Falls.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss//ddrriivveerrss  — In-
terfaith Volunteer Caregivers
needs volunteers in Gooding,
Lincoln, Jerome and Twin
Falls counties to provide
transportation, for friendly
visits, respite, to do yard
work, and for homemaker
and handyman services.
Transportation reimburse-
ment available. Anyone with
an unmet need can contact
IVC for assistance. Informa-
tion: Karen, 733-6333.

DDrriivveerrss//vvoolluunntteeeerrss  —
Twin Falls Senior Citizens
Center needs drivers over 18
with vehicles for the Meals
on Wheels program. Routes
take 40 to 70 minutes each;
mileage is reimbursed. Vol-
unteers also are needed to set
the tables and help serve
meals on a regular basis for
one hour per day. Informa-
tion: Josh, 734-5084.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss — St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical Center
has several volunteer oppor-
tunities for friendly,compas-
sionate individuals who can
set priorities; have the physi-
cal ability to walk, stand and
sit for a period of time; and
can take the initiative and be

flexible in differing roles to
provide help or comfort to
patients, visitors and staff.
Information: Kim Patterson,
814-0861, or visit St. Luke’s
Volunteer Services Office on
the lower level of the new fa-
cility, 801 Pole Line Road W.,
Twin Falls.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss  — Hospice Vi-
sions needs volunteers to
work directly with patients
and families filming and ed-
iting the Life Review Project.
Information: Heidi Walker
Gause, 735-0121.

MMeennttoorrss — CSI Office on
Aging’s Mentoring Children
of Prisoners program needs
volunteers to mentor chil-
dren who have a parent in
prison.Mentors must under-

go a background check and
be willing to mentor a child
for a minimum of four hours
each month for one year.Vol-
unteers can help coordinate
the program, provide pro-
gram input, help recruit eli-
gible children,and work with
area agencies and organiza-
tions to better children’s
lives. Information: Ken
Whiting,736-2122 ext.2394,
or kwhiting@ ooa.csi.edu.

DDrriivveerrss  — CSI Office on
Aging’s Retired and Senior
Volunteer Program needs
volunteers age 55 and older to
drive senior citizens to med-
ical appointments and for
grocery shopping.Drivers are
needed in Gooding,Wendell,
Filer, Jerome and Twin Falls.

Volunteers are reimbursed
mileage and covered by ex-
cess insurance. Information:
Edith, 736-4764.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss — CSI Office
on Aging’s Retired and Se-
nior Volunteer Program
needs volunteers to sit with
elderly homebound clients so
their main caregivers can
take a break for two to four
hours per week. Volunteers
are needed in Wendell,
Gooding, Jerome and Twin
Falls; mileage reimbursement
is available, and volunteers
are covered by excess insur-
ance. Information: Edith,
736-4764.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss  — Alliance
Home Health and Hospice
needs volunteers to help sup-
port patients at a critical
point in their lives, give
respite and support for fami-
ly members,or help in the of-
fice with clerical work. Ori-
entation and training session
are available for volunteers.
Information: Barbara or
Jeannie, 733-2234.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss — The AARP
Tax-Aide Program needs
volunteers to provide tax as-
sistance and preparation
services from Feb. 1 to April
15. Volunteers with good
computer skills are needed to
assist with filing electronic
tax returns in the Gooding,
Jerome, Burley and Rupert
areas. Free training will be
held from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturdays, Sept. 17 through
Nov. 19, at CSI’s Evergreen
Building, Room C93. Infor-
mation: Jim Simpson, 733-
1808 or simpsonjim@ca-
bleone.net.
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Race to the Angel
26TH ANNUAL

COURSE CLIMBS 2,784 FEET FROM WELLS TO ANGEL LAKE, NEVADA

Hill Climb & Half Marathon
Walkers and Runners  •  Mountain Bikes  •  Road Bikes

RACE TO THE ANGEL

PO BOX 615  •  Wells, Nevada 89835  •  (775) 752-3540

TO REGISTER AND FOR MORE INFORMATION, CHECK OUT racetotheangel.org

Event held in the Humbolt-Toiyabe National Forest, 
Ruby Mountains Ranger District

Saturday, September 10, 2011

SPONSORED BY

$30 ENTRY

26th Race to the Angel
Wells Nevada

The Race will be held on September 

10th 2011.  The course is on paved 

roads  13.1-mile half marathon course 

climbs 2900 feet to Angel Lake.  The 

divisions are for walkers, runners, 

mountain bikes and road bikes.  We 

have seven water stops on the race 

route and transportation back to the 

starting line will be provided. 

Entry Fee is $30 until Sept 2nd and 

$40 until race day. Your registration 

includes a Carbo Feed at the 4-Way 

Casino Friday night, T-Shirt, race reg-

istration and lunch.  Saturday morning 

we open registration 5:30 am and Start 

with the Walkers First 7:00 am with 

the rest of the divisions to follow. We 

will hand out the awards at the City 

Park after our great Picnic Lunch.

This year the money raised from the 

Raffl e will benefi t the Wells Leopard 

Cub Pre School Scholar Ship fund. 

Register on line at;  racetotheangel.org

Non -profi t Community Spotlight

GOLD AND SILVER
WE PAY THE MOST

INSTANT PAYMENT
CALL TODAY FOR PRIVATE APPOINTMENT

NORTHWEST METALS, LLC.
(208) 721-0846

COMMUNITY
Want to help?
This public service column is designed to match needs in the Magic Valley with
volunteer help. If you need a volunteer, contact the Retired and Senior Volunteer Program
(RSVP)  at 736-4764, before noon Wednesday for Thursday publication. RSVP is a
United Way-sponsored agency at the College of Southern Idaho.

SOMEBODY NEEDS YOU

COURTESY PHOTO

Pictured from left are Dana Stewart, Delaney Bergen and
Brandie Thompson.

D.L. Evans Bank Awards Laptop
Delaney Bergen is the Magic Valley winner of the 2011
D.L. Evans Bank Education Pays Program.
Each year, the bank gives laptops to six students across
Idaho for excelling in their core classes. Students in
grades 6-12 can enter to win a laptop by bringing their re-
port card to a D.L. Evans Bank branch and receive an en-
try for each “A” earned in a core class.



• RAFFLE/ 50/50

•  TROPHY PRIZES FOR 

BEST BIKE

• FOOD/VENDORS/FUN

• FREE FAMILY FUN

• CASH PRIZES

• T-SHIRTS

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

RAVEN: 208-308-0434 OR

METRO: 208-320-2205

AUGUST 27TH, 2011

AT SNAKE HARLEY 

DAVIDSON

2404 ADDISON 

AVENUE EAST

TWIN FALLS, IDAHO

• STARTS @ 5:00 P.M.

• ENTER YOUR BIKE

FROM 5-7 P.M.

PORTION OF PROCEEDS

BENEFITS THE IDAHO UTAH

KIDNEY FOUNDATION

ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTOS

President Lyndon B. Johnson, left, in November 1967, and Miami Heat basketball star
LeBron James on Aug. 12. This year’s Beloit College Mindset List is a reminder that the
initials LBJ that once stood for President Johnson now make teenagers think of NBA
star James. The list, released Tuesday, was begun as a way to remind professors that
cultural references familiar to them might draw blank stares from college freshmen
born mostly in 1993.
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BY DINESH RAMDE
Associated Press

MILWAUKEE • Mention
Amazon to the incoming
class of college freshmen
and they are more likely to
think of shopping than the
South American river. PC
doesn’t stand for political
correctness and breaking up
is a lot easier thanks to Face-
book and text messaging.

These are among the 75
references on this year’s Be-
loit College Mindset List, a
compilation intended to re-
mind teachers that college
freshmen born mostly in
1993 see the world in a
much different way: They
fancied pogs and Tickle Me
Elmo toys as children,
watched televisions that
never had dials and their
lives have always been like a
box of chocolates.

Once upon a time, rela-
tives of the current genera-
tion swore never to trust
anyone over the age of 30.
This group could argue:
Never trust anyone older
than the Net.

The college’s compila-
tion, released Tuesday, is
assembled each year by two
officials at the private
school in southeastern Wis-
consin. It also has evolved
into a national phenome-
non, a cultural touchstone
that entertains even as it
makes people wonder where
the years have gone.

Remember when the ini-
tials LBJ referred to Presi-
dent Lyndon B. Johnson?
Today, according to the list,
they make teenagers think
of NBA star LeBron James.
And speaking of NBA leg-
ends, these kids didn’t want
to be like Mike — they
fawned over Shaq and Kobe.

In their lifetimes, Major
League Baseball has always
had three divisions plus
wild-card playoff teams,
and every state has always
observed Martin Luther
King Day. The “yadda, yad-
da, yadda’’ generation that’s
been quoting Seinfeld since

they were old enough to talk
also has always seen women
serve as U.S. Supreme Court
justices and command U.S.
Navy ships.

Then there’s OJ Simpson.
These students were still in
diapers when the former
NFL star began searching
for the killers of Nicole
Simpson and Ronald Gold-
man.

“Hmm, I know there was
some scandal about him,’’
said Alex Keesey, 18, an in-
coming freshman from Be-
loit. “I think it was robbery
or murder, maybe both.’’

Comments like that can
be a little jarring to older
folks who imagine that
everyone knows about the
Simpson murder trial and
subsequent acquittal. But if
the generation gap has you
down, get used to it. The
list’s authors note that tech-
nology has only accelerated
the pace of change and fur-
ther compressed the gener-
ational divide.

Older Americans who
read previous Mindset Lists
felt that life was moving too
quickly, list author Ron Nief
said, and now even younger
people share that senti-
ment.

“I talk to people in their
early 30s and they’re telling
me they can’t keep up with
all the advances,’’ Nief said.

Nief’s co-author, English
professor Tom McBride,
predicts the trend will only
accelerate.

“If you look at the jump
from email to texting, or
from email to Facebook, it’s
been faster than the jump
from typing to computers,’’
McBride said. “These gen-
erational gaps are getting
smaller.’’

Still not feeling old? Con-
sider this: Andre the Giant,
River Phoenix and Frank
Zappa all died before these
students were born. They
don’t know what a Com-
modore 64 was, and they
don’t understand why
Boston barflies would ever
shout, “Norm!’’

Oh, and Ferris Bueller
could be their father.

But the list isn’t intended
to serve as a cultural tomb-
stone, its authors say, con-
tending that the compila-
tion also serves a practical
purpose.

McBride and Nief say the
main lesson professors
should take from this year’s
list is that their incoming
students have never lived in
a world without the Inter-
net. From the moment these
kids were able to reach a
tabletop, their fingertips
probably were brushing
against computers plugged
into the World Wide Web.

And while that was large-
ly true for the last few class-
es as well, the authors say
teachers need to be extra-
vigilant about where this
year’s students are going for
information.

The Internet is great for
finding facts, McBride says,
but there’s a big difference
between facts and the
knowledge that comes from
understanding context be-
hind the facts. He advises
professors to teach how to
supplement Internet
searches with library re-
search in scholarly journals,
and to remind freshmen to
dig beyond the first page or
two of Google search re-
sults.

Sara Ballesteros, an 18-
year-old freshman from
South Beloit, said she’s con-
fident she knows how to do
legitimate Internet research,
by relying more on websites
that end in “.edu’’ or “.gov’’
than in “.com’’ or “.org.’’

She also opined that
adults worry too much
about kids’ Internet habits.
She referred to item No. 7 on
the Mindset List: “As
they’ve grown up on web-
sites and cellphones, adult
experts have constantly
fretted about their alleged
deficits of empathy and
concentration.’’

“For older people who
think we use the Internet
way too much for bad
things, it really depends on
the person, on their beliefs
and ideals,’’ she said.“Tech-
nology can be used in good
ways. But adults don’t al-
ways understand that.’’

List Reminds Professors
That Web is Older Than
Incoming Freshmen

Take it from SPOT...

BABBELS 

CLEANERS
228 Shoshone St. E.

Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

733-2258

BABBELS CLEANERS
is doggone good at removing spots.
Bring us all the “old friends” hanging

out in your closet!

THURSDAY ONLY
Bring In This Ad & Your Order On 

Thursday & Receive 20% Off.

View fi ne arts and crat s by local artists. Also enjoy live music, 
information, and demonstrations. A family friendly wholesome event. 

Come meet the artists and enjoy the evening with friends .

For more information call Art at 208-421-1311 
or visit the events page at www.maryalicepark.org.

ANNUAL ART GUILD POT LUCK BBQ 
AND ART SHOW.

h ursday, August 25th 2011, 6 pm - 9 pm
Mary Alice Park 

436 Maine Ave. N, Twin Falls

Beloit College Mindset List has evolved into a
national phenomenon, a cultural touchstone
that entertains even as it makes people wonder
where the years have gone.

Mindset List Top
30 References
Every year, Beloit College
in Beloit, Wis., releases its
Mindset List to give a
snapshot of the world view
of the incoming freshmen
class.

Most students entering
college for the first time
this fall — members of the
Class of 2015 — were born
in 1993. For these students,
Andre the Giant, River
Phoenix, Frank Zappa,
Arthur Ashe and the Com-
modore 64 have always
been dead.

Their classmates could
include Taylor Momsen,
Angus Jones, Howard
Stern’s daughter Ashley,
and the Dilley Sextuplets.

1. There has always been
an Internet ramp onto the
information highway.

2. Ferris Bueller and
Sloane Peterson could be
their parents.

3. States and Velcro par-
ents have always been re-
quiring that they wear their
bike helmets.

4. The only significant
labor disputes in their life-
times have been in major
league sports.

5. There have always
been at least two women
on the Supreme Court, and
women have always com-
manded U.S. Navy ships.

6. They “swipe” cards,
not merchandise.

7. As they’ve grown up
on websites and cell-
phones, adult experts have
constantly fretted about
their alleged deficits of em-
pathy and concentration.

8. Their school’s “black-
boards” have always been
getting smarter.

9. “Don’t touch that dial!”
... what dial?

10. American tax forms
have always been available
in Spanish.

11. More Americans have
always traveled to Latin
America than to Europe.

12. Amazon has never
been just a river in South
America.

13. Refer to LBJ, and they
might assume you’re talk-
ing about LeBron James.

14. All their lives, Whit-
ney Houston has always
been declaring, “I Will Al-

ways Love You.”
15. O.J. Simpson has al-

ways been looking for the
killers of Nicole Simpson
and Ronald Goldman.

16. Women have never
been too old to have chil-
dren.

17. Japan has always
been importing rice.

18. Jim Carrey has al-
ways been bigger than a
pet detective.

19. We have never asked,
and they have never had to
tell.

20. Life has always been
like a box of chocolates.

21. They’ve always gone
to school with Mohammed
and Jesus.

22. John Wayne Bobbitt
has always slept with one
eye open.

23. There has never been
an official Communist Par-
ty in Russia.

24. “Yadda, yadda, yad-
da” has always come in
handy to make long stories
short.

25. Video games have al-
ways had ratings.

26. Chicken soup has al-
ways been soul food.

27. The Rocky Horror
Picture Show has always
been available on TV.

28. Jimmy Carter has al-
ways been a smiling elder-
ly man who shows up on
TV to promote fair elec-
tions and disaster relief.

29. Arnold Palmer has al-
ways been a drink.

30. Dial-up is
soooooooooo last century!

TWIN FALLS

FIRST CUPCAKE BAKERY

FREE MINI 

CUPCAKES

GRAND OPENING
AND RIBBON CUTTING

Thursday, August 25th

3:00PM to 7:00PM
Evening Celebration

LIVE

MUSIC

ESPRESSOSPECIALS

JOIN US...
• CELEBRATE

• ENJOY  • RELAX

When’s the last time you smiled 
so big it bumped into your ears?

1563 Fillmore St. #18
Behind Winco in the North Bridge Plaza

490-4615

— The Associated Press 
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OBITUARIES

HAGERMAN • S.
LaVerne Louden-
slager, 84, passed
away Monday, Aug.
22, 2011, at her
home.

She was born July
23, 1927, in Shelley,
Idaho, to Joseph and Elda
Haycock and was the fifth
child of six girls and four
boys. She loved crocheting,
working in her garden and
flowerbeds, fishing, reading,
teasing and laughing. She
especially loved spending
time with her grandchildren,
great-grandchildren and
great-great-grandchildren.
LaVerne will be missed by all
who knew her.

Surviving are her children,
Dan (Debra) Ascuena, Ron
Ascuena, Bruce (Kathy) As-
cuena, Jerilynn (Brent)
Christiansen, Norman Pow-
ell and Jeff (Normandy)
Powell; numerous grand-
children; great-grandchil-
dren; and great-great-

grandchildren. Also
surviving are three
siblings, Marceil
Duckett, Bob Hay-
cock and Barbara
Calandra. LaVerne
was preceded in
death by her mother

and father; son, Stephen;
and six siblings, LaMar Hay-
cock, Deral Haycock, Bea
Fleming, Joy Collier, Ginny
Angell and Merlin Haycock.

The family extends sin-
cere appreciation to the car-
ing staff of Helping Hands.

Mom chose to be cremat-
ed. A memorial graveside
service will be held at 10 a.m.
Saturday, Aug. 27, at the
Hagerman Cemetery in
Hagerman.

Arrangements are under
the care of Demaray Funeral
Service, Gooding Chapel.
Condolences may be shared
with the family by visiting
the obituary link at
www.demarayfuneralser-
vice.com.

S. LaVerne Loudenslager
July 23, 1927-Aug. 22, 2011

Lee Regan, 97, of
Twin Falls, passed
away Monday, Aug.
22, 2011, at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical
Center.

He was born April
18, 1914, in Walnut,
Kan., to Maude May Regan
Grove and Silas Lee Regan.He
was a World War II veteran
who served in the European
Theater. Lee married Viola E.
Baldwin on Feb. 3, 1946. To-
gether they enjoyed camping
and fishing trips with their
family and friends.He was re-
tired from Amalgamated Sug-
ar factory and was a big fan of
CSI basketball.

He is survived by his son,
James (Brenda) Kiley of Es-
condido,Calif.; daughter,Lin-
da (Jay) Simmons of Twin
Falls; son-in-law, Bill Hurd;
grandchildren, Jeffrey (Melis-
sa) Ford, Jennifer Ford, Curtis
Ford,Kenny Hurd,Troy (Brid-
get) Hurd, Tammy (Willy)
Carter, Kim (Bill) Rotner and
Derek (Patty) Kiley; and 11

great-grandchildren.
He is preceded in
death by his wife; par-
ents; sister, Lucille
Crews; daughter,
Francis Hurd; and son,
Robert Lee Regan.

Special times held
close to him included spend-
ing time with four of his
great-grandchildren, Madi-
son,Conner,Carson and Gary
Ford. One of his biggest pas-
sions was watching his grand-
sons, Jeff and Curt’s, softball
games. He will be missed by
his softball buddies who knew
him as Grandpa.

A visitation and a brief
prayer service for family and
friends will be held from noon
until 1 p.m.Friday,Aug.26,at
White Mortuary “Chapel by
the Park.” A graveside service
will follow at 1:30 p.m. at the
Elmwood Cemetery in Good-
ing.

To share a memory of Lee
or to offer condolences to
Lee’s family, please visit
www.whitemortuary.com.

Lee R. Regan
April 18, 1914-Aug. 22, 2011

GOODING • Earth is
a sadder place with
the loss of Carol Rae
Byram Goeckner and
her quick,witty sense
of humor. Carol
passed away Monday,
Aug. 22, 2011, at St.
Luke’s Magic Valley Medical
Center in Twin Falls.

She was born Dec. 11, 1938,
to Jack and Pauline Power
Byram. Her brothers, Gary
and Earl, joined the family at
later dates.She spent the ear-
ly years of her life on the South
Fork of the Boise River in Ida-
ho and was proud that she
could add the ability to skin
logs to the list of her many tal-
ents.

She married Jack Goeckner
on Aug. 10, 1959. Later, they
welcomed the arrival of their
first child, Karrie Rose, who
was followed by their son,
Berney. A special joy was the
family outings and skiing trips
they were able to share to-
gether.

Carol Rae attended Good-
ing schools and graduated
from Gooding High School.
She worked as a secretary for
the U of I Extension and later
as a secretary and teacher’s
aide at Wendell Elementary
School while continuing her
studies through Idaho State
University. Upon her gradua-
tion from ISU, she was em-
ployed by Wendell School
District as an elementary
teacher until her retirement.
She was a member of the Na-
tional Education Association,
Idaho Education Association
and Wendell Education Asso-
ciation.

She loved teaching and her
students will always remem-
ber their “Mrs.G”and her en-
thusiasm for learning as she
guided them through the re-
quired subject matter as well

as teaching them to
think through prob-
lems to find the cor-
rect answers and to
accept responsibility
for their actions. She
loved her family,
friends and students

even as she loved life.Her spe-
cial joy was her grandchildren,
Dusty and Cody James, and
Chase, Cade, Dakota and Ri-
ley Goeckner. She always
wanted a granddaughter; in-
stead, she was blessed with
great-granddaughters, Bailey
James, Kaylee and Kyndell
Goeckner,and Alyson Goeck-
ner.

Carol Rae lived every day
filled with uplifting, opti-
mistic zest which she shared
with others. She loved all of
the varied experiences of life
and the diverse opportunities
it offered. She was always
willing to help others and en-
joyed trading information on
“how to” projects. She was a
“people person”who consid-
ered people to be more impor-
tant than earthly possessions.

A memorial service will be
held Saturday,Oct.8,2011,on
the South Fork of the Boise
River. Please call 208-934-
4249 for site directions and
time of service.

In lieu of flowers,donations
to the Wendell Elementary
School are requested.The do-
nations shall be used for
teachers’ classroom supplies.
Please mail donations to
Goeckner Supply Fund,Wen-
dell School District, P.O. Box
300,Wendell,ID 83355.

She shall be missed!
Arrangements are under

the direction of Demaray Fu-
neral Service, Gooding
Chapel. Condolences may be
sent to the family by visiting
the obituary link at www.de-
marayfuneralservice.com.

Carol Rae Byram Goeckner
Dec. 11, 1938-Aug. 22, 2011

Norene Egan
LOGAN, Utah • Edna
Norene Egan, 77, of Logan,
Utah, died Tuesday, Aug. 23,
2011, at the Logan Nursing
and Rehabilitation Center in
North Logan, Utah.

The funeral will be at noon
Monday, Aug. 29, at the
Richmond LDS 2nd Ward
Chapel, 155 S. 100 E. in Rich-
mond, Utah; visitation from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Monday
at the church (Webb Funeral
Home in Preston).

James Davidson
BUHL • James Lynn David-
son, 62, of Buhl, died Tues-
day, Aug. 23, 2011, at his
home.

A memorial service will be
held at a later date (Farmer
Funeral Chapel in Buhl).

Betty Wooten
BOISE • Betty Lorraine
Wooten, 83, of Boise, died
Wednesday, Aug. 24, 2011, at
her home.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Relyea Funeral
Chapel in Boise.

Clyde Anderson
BURLEY • Clyde Anderson,
89, of Burley, died Wednes-
day, Aug. 24, 2011, at the
Warren House.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by the Rasmussen
Funeral Home of Burley.

DEATH NOTICES

FFrraannkk  EEllmmeerr  HHiinnrriicchhss of Ru-
pert,funeral at 11 a.m.today at
the Hansen Mortuary Rupert
Chapel,710 Sixth St.

DDeessiirreeee  NNooeell  HHuummmmeell of
Twin Falls, funeral at 2 p.m.
today at the Twin Falls LDS
14th Ward Chapel, 229 Park
Ave.; visitation at 1 p.m.today
at the church (Farnsworth
Mortuary in Jerome).

HHeelleenn  TTrroowwbbrriiddggee of Hager-
man,funeral at 2 p.m.today at
the Twin Falls LDS South
Stake Center,841 Harrison St.
S.; visitation from 1 to 
1:45 p.m. today at the church
(White Mortuary in Twin
Falls).

RRuubbeenn  AArraakkeellyyaann of Twin
Falls,funeral at 2 p.m.today at
the St. Ignatius Orthodox
Church,1830 Addison Ave.E.
in Twin Falls (Reynolds Fu-
neral Chapel in Twin Falls).

DDaavviidd  LLeeoonnaarrdd  OO’’DDoonnaahhuuee of

Burley, funeral at 10 a.m. Fri-
day at the Mountain View
Christian Center, 317 W. 27th
St. in Burley; visitation from 
6 to 8 p.m. today at the Mor-
rison-Payne Funeral Home,
321 E.Main in Burley,and one
hour before the funeral Friday
at the church.

BBeettttyy  JJeeaann  HHoollddeenn  BBoonnnneetttt of
Twin Falls, celebration of life
at 2 p.m. Friday at the First
Presbyterian Church, 209
Fifth Ave. N. in Twin Falls
(Serenity Funeral Chapel in
Twin Falls).

FFrraannkk  WW..  SSaauunnddeerrss and MMaarryy
VViioollaa  SSaauunnddeerrss, graveside in-
terment service at 10 a.m.
Saturday at the Jerome
Cemetery.

RRiicchhaarrdd  ““RRiicckk””  AAlllleenn  LLeevviinn of
Twin Falls, memorial barbe-
cue at 4 p.m. Saturday at
Centennial Park in Twin Falls
(Parke’s Magic Valley Funeral
Home in Twin Falls).

SERVICES

BY JACOB
ADELMAN
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES •
Jerry Leiber, who
with longtime part-
ner Mike Stoller
wrote “Hound Dog,’’
“Jailhouse Rock,’’ “Yakety
Yak’’and other hit songs that
came to define early rock ‘n’
roll,died Monday.He was 78.

He was surrounded by
family when he died unex-
pectedly of cardiopulmonary
failure at Cedars-Sinai Med-
ical Center,said his longtime
publicist,Bobbi Marcus.

With Leiber as lyricist and
Stoller as composer,the team
channeled their blues and
jazz backgrounds into pop
songs performed by such
artists as Elvis Presley, Dion
and the Belmonts, the
Coasters, the Drifters and
Ben E. King in a way that
would help create a joyous
new musical style.

From their breakout hit,
blues great Big Mama
Thornton’s 1953 rendition of
“Hound Dog,’’ until their
songwriting took a more se-
rious turn in 1969 with Peg-
gy Lee’s recording of “Is That
All There Is?’’ the pair re-
mained one of the most suc-
cessful teams in pop music
history.

“He was my friend, my
buddy, my writing partner
for 61 years,’’ Stoller said.
“We met when we were 17
years old.He had a way with
words. There was nobody
better. I am going to miss
him.’’

The two chronicled their
lifelong partnership, which
Leiber called “the longest
running argument in show
business,’’ in their 2009
memoir, “Hound Dog: The
Leiber & Stoller Autobiogra-
phy.’’ The pair’s writing
prowess and influence over
the recording industry as pi-
oneering independent pro-
ducers earned them induc-
tion into the non-performer
category of the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame in 1987.

“The music world lost to-
day one of its greatest poet
laureates,’’said Terry Stewart,

president of the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame
and Museum.“Jerry
not only wrote the
words that everyone
was singing, he led
the way in how we
verbalized our feel-
ings about the socie-

tal changes we were living
with in post-World War II
life. Appropriately, his vehi-
cles of choice were the
emerging populist musical
genres of rhythm and blues
and then rock and roll.’’

Recording Academy Pres-
ident Neil Portnow said
Leiber and Stoller helped
shape the music of the 1950s
and ’60s.

“Together, they were an
extraordinary team that gen-
erated a rich and diverse mu-
sical catalog that leaves an
indelible imprint on our cul-
tural history,’’he said.

Leiber, who like Stoller
was white, said his musical
inspiration came from the
close identification he had
with black American culture
during his boyhood and teen
years in Baltimore and Los
Angeles.

Thus he was the perfect
lyricist for bluesy, jazz-in-
flected compositions like
“Kansas City,’’“Black Denim
Trousers and Motorcycle
Boots,’’ “Charlie Brown,’’
“Drip Drop,’’“Stand By Me’’
and “On Broadway.’’

The lyrics could be
poignant, as in “On Broad-
way,’’ or full of humor, as in
the antics of high school
goofball Charlie Brown,who
“calls the English teacher
Daddy-O’’ and laments:
“Why’s everybody always
pickin’on me?’’

The result was a serious
departure from the classical-
ly inflected music that had
been produced by a previous
generation of pop songwrit-
ers that included George
Gershwin and Irving Berlin.

“Irving Berlin was the
greatest songwriter of all
time,’’ Leiber told the Los
Angeles Times’ “West’’
magazine in 2006.“I was in
awe of him. But his music
wasn’t my music.My music
was the blues.’’

Jerry Leiber, Songwriter
of ‘Yakety Yak,’ Dead at 78

“The music world lost today one
of its greatest poet laureates.”

— Terry Stewart, president of the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame and Museum

BY NEKESA MUMBI
MOODY
Associated Press

NEW YORK • Nick Ashford,
one-half of the legendary
Motown songwriting duo
Ashford & Simpson that
penned elegant, soulful clas-
sics for the likes of Diana Ross
and Marvin Gaye and funk
hits for Chaka Khan and oth-
ers,died Monday at age 70,his
former publicist said.

Ashford, who along with
wife Valerie Simpson wrote
some of Motown’s biggest
hits, died in a New York City
hospital, said publicist Liz
Rosenberg, who was Ash-
ford’s longtime friend.He had
been suffering from throat
cancer and had undergone ra-
diation treatment, she told
The Associated Press.

Though they had some of
their greatest success at Mo-
town with classics like “Ain’t
No Mountain High Enough’’
and “Reach Out And Touch

Somebody’s Hand’’
by Ross and “You’re
All I Need To Get By’’
by Gaye and Tammi
Terrell, Ashford &
Simpson also created
anthems for others,
like “I’m Every
Woman’’ by Khan
(and later remade by Whitney
Houston). Ashford & Simp-
son also had success writing
for themselves: Perhaps the
best-known song they sang
was the 1980s hit “Solid As A
Rock.’’

“His music is unmatched in
terms of great songwriting,’’
Verdine White of Earth,Wind
and Fire said after learning of
his friend’s death.

“They had magic and that’s
what creates those wonderful
hits, that magic,’’ White
added.“Without those songs,
those artists wouldn’t have
been able to go to the next lev-
el.’’

Others in the music indus-
try also mourned the loss. On

Twitter, Alicia Keys
wrote, “I’m so sad
that he’s gone. ... So
many of the greatests
are going to a greater
place ... what a legacy
of infectious music ...
man!’’

Ashford and Simp-
son’s relationship stretched
more than four decades.They
met in 1964 in a New York
City church.Ashford,a South
Carolina native, had come to
the city to pursue a dance ca-
reer. Simpson was a music
student,and after connecting
with her,they decided to start
to write songs together.

“They were always com-
fortable with each other and
they made all of us comfort-
able,because they were com-
fortable,’’White said.

Their first major success
occurred when they came up
with “Let’s Go Get Stoned’’
for Ray Charles. The bluesy,
gospel-tinged song became a
huge hit for Charles,and soon,

they came to the attention of
Motown Records and began
penning hits for their artists.

They started out writing
soulful, romantic works for
the duo of Gaye and Terrell
that would become instant
classics, like “Your Precious
Love,’’and “Ain’t Nothin’Like
The Real Thing.’’ In fact,
“Ain’t No Mountain High
Enough’’ was originally their
hit,until Ross later rerecorded
it with a new arrangement
that had sweeping pop
grandeur and made it her sig-
nature song.

Ross may have been their
greatest muse: With her, they
had some of their biggest
songs and helped give her ca-
reer-defining hits that would
distinguish her solo career
apart from The Supremes.
Among the songs Ross made
hits were “Reach Out and
Touch,’’ “The Boss,’’ “My
House,’’ and “Missing You,’’ a
tribute to the late Gaye and
others.

Songwriter Nick Ashford Dies; Had Throat Cancer

BY JOHN ROGERS
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES • Scott
Wannberg’s poems were
wildly colorful, sometimes
off the wall, frequently in
your face and just as often
very funny.

In other words,they were
like the author.

Wannberg,whose garru-
lous personality and bearish
build cast a huge shadow
over the Los Angeles poetry
scene for decades, died Fri-
day at his home in Florence,
Ore., his longtime friend
and fellow poet, S.A. Grif-
fin, told The Associated
Press.He was 58.

The cause of death was
not immediately known,
but Wannberg had been in
declining health and had
moved to Oregon two years
ago to be closer to family.

Prolific to the end of his
life, Wannberg gave hun-
dreds of readings,published
10 volumes of poetry and
was often included in an-
thologies, among them
“The Outlaw Bible of
American Poetry.’’

His stream-of-con-
sciousness,beat-influenced
style, noted for its colorful,
often humorous language,
touched on seemingly every
subject that came to the au-
thor’s mind: from the death
of a beloved cat to the war in
Iraq, politics to movies, the
wealthy of Los Angeles’
West Side to the destitute of

its Skid Row.
“His poetry was Scott,’’

Griffin said Wednesday.
“He was a unique, one-of-
a-kind human being who,
as they say, they broke the
mold when they made such
a character as him.’’

As two of the founding
members of the experimen-
tal poetry group the Carma
Bums, Wannberg and Grif-
fin made nearly a dozen
tours of North America over
20 years, giving readings in
cities from the Southwest to
Canada. Their last trip was
in 2009.

For most of those jour-
neys, the group piled into a
vintage 1959 Cadillac they
named Farther,a nod to au-
thor Ken Kesey’s Merry
Prankster bus,Further.

As the years and the tours
rolled by, Wannberg picked
up an eclectic variety of ad-
mirers, including not only
fellow poets but prominent
novelists and actors. The
author T.C.Boyle,in a 2008
essay in the Los Angeles
Times, called him “one of
the true literary zealots of
our time.’’

Boyle, recalling their first
meeting in a Los Angeles
bookstore in 1985, said that
within minutes of that in-
troduction,“Scott was pil-
ing my arms high with
books I absolutely just had
to read. He had a sixth
sense, knowing exactly
what I wanted and need-
ed.’’

Longtime L.A. Beat Poet
Scott Wannberg Dead at 58

Ashford

Leiber
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BY BEN NUCKOLS
Associated Press

WASHINGTON • There were
cracks in the Washington Monu-
ment and broken capstones at the
National Cathedral. In the District
of Columbia suburbs, some people
stayed in shelters because of struc-
tural concerns at their apartment
buildings.

A day after the East Coast’s
strongest earthquake in 67 years,in-
spectors assessed the damage and
found that most problems were mi-
nor. But the shaking raised ques-
tions about whether this part of the
country, with its older architecture
and inexperience with seismic ac-
tivity, is prepared for a truly power-
ful quake.

The 5.8 magnitude quake felt
from Georgia north to Canada
prompted swift inspections of many
structures Wednesday, including
bridges and nuclear plants. An ac-
curate damage estimate could take
weeks,if not longer.And many peo-
ple will not be covered by insurance.

In a small Virginia city near the
epicenter, the entire downtown
business district was closed.School
was canceled for two weeks to give
engineers time to check out cracks
in several buildings.

At the 555-foot Washington
Monument, inspectors found sev-
eral cracks in the pyramidion — the
section at the top of the obelisk
where it begins narrowing to a
point. A 4-foot crack was discov-
ered Tuesday during an inspection
by helicopter.It cannot be seen from
the ground. Late Wednesday, the
National Park Service announced
that structural engineers had found
several additional cracks inside the
top of the monument.

Carol Johnson, a park service
spokeswoman, could not say how
many cracks were found but said
three or four of them were “signifi-
cant.’’ Two structural engineering
firms that specialize in assessing
earthquake damage were being

brought in to conduct a more thor-
ough inspection on Thursday.

The monument, by far the tallest
structure in the nation’s capital,was
to remain closed indefinitely, and
Johnson said the additional cracks
mean repairs are likely to take
longer. It has never been damaged
by a natural disaster, including
earthquakes in Virginia in 1897 and
New York in 1944.

Tourists arrived at the monument
Wednesday morning only to find
out they couldn’t get near it.A tem-
porary fence was erected in a wide
circle about 120 feet from the flags
that surround its base. Walkways
were blocked by metal barriers
manned by security guards.

“Is it really closed?’’ a man asked
the clerk at the site’s bookstore.

“It’s really closed,’’ said the clerk,
Erin Nolan. Advance tickets were
available for purchase, but she cau-

tioned against buying them because
it’s not clear when the monument
will open.

“This is pretty much all I’m going
to be doing today,’’ Nolan said.

Tuesday’s quake was centered
about 40 miles northwest of Rich-
mond, 90 miles south of Washing-
ton and 3.7 miles underground. In
the nearby town of Mineral, Va.,
Michael Leman knew his Main
Street Plumbing & Electrical Supply
business would need — at best —
serious and expensive repairs.

At worst, it could be condemned.
The facade had become detached
from the rest of the building, and
daylight was visible through a 4- to
6-inch gap that opened between the
front wall and ceiling.

“We’re definitely going to open
back up,’’Leman said.“I’ve got peo-
ple’s jobs to look out for.’’

Leman said he is insured, but

some property owners might not be
so lucky.

The Insurance Information Insti-
tute said earthquakes are not cov-
ered under standard U.S. home-
owners or business insurance poli-
cies, although supplemental cover-
age is usually available.

The institute says coverage for
other damage that may result from
quakes,such as fire and water dam-
age from burst gas or water pipes, is
provided by standard homeowners
and business insurance policies in
most states.Cars and other vehicles
with comprehensive insurance
would also be protected.

The U.S. Geological Survey clas-
sified the quake as Alert Level Or-
ange, the second-most serious cat-
egory on its four-level scale. Earth-
quakes in that range lead to estimat-
ed losses between $100 million and
$1 billion.

In Culpeper, Va., about 35 miles
from the epicenter, walls had buck-
led at the old sanctuary at St.
Stephen’s Episcopal Church, which
was constructed in 1821 and drew
worshippers including Confederate
Gens. Robert E. Lee and J.E.B. Stu-
art. Heavy stone ornaments atop a
pillar at the gate were shaken to the
ground. A chimney from the old
Culpeper Baptist Church built in
1894 also tumbled down.

At the Washington National
Cathedral, spokesman Richard
Weinberg said the building’s overall
structure remains sound and dam-
age was limited to “decorative ele-
ments.’’

Massive stones atop three of the
four spires on the building’s central
tower broke off, crashing onto the
roof.At least one of the spires is tee-
tering badly, and cracks have ap-
peared in some flying buttresses.

Tuesday’s quake raises
questions about whether 
the region, with its older
architecture and inexper-
ience with seismic activity, 
is ready for the big one.

Is East Coast Ready for Truly Powerful Quake?
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Ted Tuz, a Pennsylvania Dept. of Transportation contractor with Pickering, Corts and Summerson, Inc., inspects an Interstate 95 overpass
Wednesday in Philadelphia. Inspectors across the state are making spot checks on bridges, roads, dams and more in the aftermath of tremors
from the 5.8 magnitude quake that was centered in Virginia.



BY DAVID BASHORE
dbashore@magicvalley.com

Part of being one of the biggest
schools around means you have
more players trying out for foot-
ball. Of course, it also means you
have more players to replace
year-to-year. Never is that downside more apparent than
this season for Twin Falls High School.

In total,Twin Falls lost 35 seniors from last season’s play-
off team, and 21 of those had at least part-time starting ex-
perience. Not counting special teams, only three returners
— Zayne Slotten, Robert Sanchez and Chase Crandall —
have regular starting experience.

That’s not to say that these Bruins are completely new to
varsity football. Zach Davis and Trell Dowd got vital min-
utes last season in the backfield, something which should
bode well for them in the long run. Speedy wideout Casey
Merritt came on midway through the season and gave the
team a vertical threat. Thomas Corr, understudy to

BY DAVID BASHORE
dbashore@magicvalley.com

BUHL • Battling low numbers
and replacing key players that
graduated is just part of the
yearly cycle at Buhl.

With less than 50 kids to fill
the entire program, the Indians are putting a premium on
staying healthy. But right now, that’s not exactly going ac-
cording to plan.

“We haven’t even started games and we’ve already got
people injured, so it’s tough,” said Buhl coach Stacy Wil-
son.

The experience the Indians do return comes primarily
on the line, but they also return quarterback Camden
Gillins and running back Micah Schneidermann. But
Gillins missed significant time last year due to injury.

Gillins and others were on the school’s state champi-
onship track and field team last year. But while that gives
them experience on the big stage, there’s a huge difference

Two-A Days

Golfer Hits Double Eagle
at Twin Falls Course
It’s the rarest feat in golf, and Gabriel Juarez can
claim it – a double eagle. Juarez recorded his alba-
tross on Monday at Twin Falls Golf Course on the
par-5 18th hole. He used a 3-wood on his memorable
shot, which was witnessed by Jose Morales. Even
better for Juarez is the fact that he’s never made an
eagle, much less a hole-in-one.

SPORTS
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BOISE • When Kellen Moore
arrived on campus in the
summer of 2007, Boise State
was in the midst of being en-
gulfed by one giant national
bear hug of underdog love.

It was just a few months
after the Broncos’ stunning,
trick-play infused upset of
Oklahoma in the Fiesta Bowl
and everything Boise — not
just the blue rug — was cool.
The Broncos were the dar-
lings of overachievers,repre-
senting the little guy sur-
mounting the elite.

Moore personified that

characterization perfectly.He
was the talented, overlooked
high school star that 118 FBS
schools passed on when of-
fering scholarships,with on-
ly Boise State, and Idaho at
the very end,deciding Moore
was worth the free ride.

It’ll probably go down as
the smartest scholarship of-
fer of Chris Petersen’s coach-
ing career and the one that
has helped lead Boise State’s
transition from loveable little
guys into legitimate bearers
of national championship
credentials.

Now Moore begins his fi-
nal season with a slew of

NCAA records in his sights,
the loftiest being the
chance to walk out of col-
lege with the most wins of
any quarterback in FBS his-
tory. And even though he’s
relatively silent in the Bron-
cos locker room, Moore will
also leave with the added
acclaim of being largely re-
sponsible for the Broncos’
rise to legitimacy.

“He’s not a real vocal guy
but when he does say some-
thing you hone in, you want
to listen because you never
hear him say much,” Boise
State defensive tackle Billy
Wynn said. “When Kellen

says something it’s almost
like a life lesson in a sense.”

Consider Boise State well
versed in Moore’s teachings
by now.

Moore and the Broncos
start the year ranked No. 5 in
the AP Top 25, the second-
highest preseason ranking in
school history. A win over
No. 19 Georgia in the opener
in Atlanta clears the path for
potentially another fall of de-
bates about Boise State’s BCS
worth.

Cracking the BCS title
game would only add anoth-
er layer to Moore’s legacy.

Kellen Moore’s Finale Arrives at Boise State

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

Jerome cross country runners Mikesell Clegg, left, and Jasmine Nesbitt should form one of the most formidable 1-2 punches at the top of
any lineup in Class 4A.

BY STEPHEN MEYERS
smeyers@magicvalley.com

JEROME • At 6,500 feet, nestled
below the Sawtooth Mountains,
Redfish Lake provided the ulti-
mate training grounds for
Jerome’s Mikesell Clegg.

The senior cross country run-
ner logged 380 miles on the
trails this summer, running at
minimum 4 miles a day. Some
days she would double dip, run-
ning once in the morning and
catch another training run be-
fore hitting the sack. She also
hopped on the bike and logged
miles swimming in the lake in
preparation for the Spudman

Triathlon in Burley.
Clegg adopted the cross train-

ing to her summer preparation
from former teammate Macken-
zie Chojnacky, who is running
for Division I Toledo this fall.

Coming off a junior season
where she finished a disap-
pointing 24th at the state meet,
Chojnacky added cross training
of riding on the bike and swim-
ming to her already rigorous
running schedule during the
summer. She turned those extra
workouts into a Class 4A state
title, beating two-time champ
Emily Nist of Bishop Kelly.

“I think Mikesell is really try-
ing to pattern what she thought
brought Mackenzie the success
she had last season,” said Jerome
cross country coach Randy Tol-
man. “Her work ethic is just in-
credible.”

Clegg finished fourth and
fifth at state the last two seasons

and along with Nist, is a presea-
son favorite to win the state title
at Eagle Island Park in Boise.

“This summer was really good
training at Redfish,” said Clegg,
whose parents manage the Red-
fish Lake Lodge. “The altitude is
a really good thing and I feel
stronger with the cross training.
It was an awesome summer.”

Figuring to be right on Clegg’s
heels this season is junior Jas-
mine Nesbitt, who finished
eighth at state last fall. The pair
forms an untouchable 1-2 punch
at the front of the pack and Nes-

bitt brings pure speed to the
team with a background in mid-
dle school of running sprints
and turning that into a fourth
place showing in the 800 meters
at the state track meet this
spring.

“Jasmine is just a really tal-
ented, natural runner,” said Tol-
man, in his first season as head
coach after assisting at the mid-
dle school level for 20 years.
“I’ve seen her all the way up and
if I could get her to work as hard
as Mikesell, she would be really
special.”

Clegg and Nesbitt were key
components of the Tigers’ girls
track championship this spring
and nothing would be more ex-
citing this season than to add
another first place trophy to the
school’s collection.

“This spring was so much
fun,” Nesbitt said. “That would
be the best feeling.”

ASSOCIATED PRESS

INDIANAPOLIS   • The Indianapo-
lis Colts are bringing one veteran
quarterback out of retirement.

No,not that one.
The Colts agreed to terms Wednes-

day with Kerry Collins, making him
the likely starter in
case Peyton Manning
isn’t healed complete-
ly from offseason neck
surgery by the time
the season begins
Sept.11 at Houston.

Not every player
liked the move.

“We don’t even
know him, we ain’t vanilla, man, we
ain’t no simple offense,” receiver Reg-
gie Wayne said. “So for him to can
come in here and be the starter,I don’t
see it.I think that’s a step back.”

Colts coach Jim Caldwell wasn’t
available to talk with reporters about
Collins, but he struck a calm tone in a
statement released by the team.

“He is a veteran quarterback who
has started many games and he brings
dimension and depth to the quarter-
back position, which will be helpful,”
Caldwell said.“He is familiar with our
division and will make a great addition
to our roster.”

Yet the move is another indication
that Manning’s streak of 227 consecu-
tive starts, including playoff games, is
in serious jeopardy.

Manning had surgery May 23 to re-
pair a nerve in his neck,and the recov-
ery has gone slower than expected par-
tially,Manning said,because he could-
n’t work out with team trainers during
the 4 1/2-month lockout.

On Saturday morning, Colts owner
Jim Irsay wrote on Twitter that the
Colts had to be prepared to play with-
out Manning in the opener against the
division-rival Texans. Later that day,
Manning acknowledged he did not ex-
pect to play in the final two preseason
games and that he would need the next
two weeks just to get healthy.

Caldwell hasn’t said when he ex-
pects Manning to return to the field af-
ter signing a five-year, $90 million
contract to stay in Indy last month.

“I think he laid out pretty well where
he is,and that he is working extremely
hard to try and get back as quickly as he
possibly can,” Caldwell said Monday.
“He’s going to work hard at trying to
get back and get ready, and he’s doing
everything he can to do so.”

DISTRICT IV CROSS
COUNTRY PREVIEW

Inside

Find out which area cross coun-
try runners are returning and
which teams look strong this
season. 
Team roundups S2.
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Boise State's Kellen Moore joined the program when it
was a plucky underdog. Four years later, Moore has
entrenched Boise State among college football’s elite.

Colts Agree
to Terms
With QB
Kerry Collins

Collins

Bruins Seek to Reload
Faster Than Rebuild

Buhl’s Biggest Opponent
Thus Far: Injury Bug

Please see BUHL, S2

Please see MOORE, S4

Please see BRUINS, S2

Jerome runner uses
varied conditioning drills
to become one of the
area’s top cross country
runners.

A Clegg Up On the Competition



BY RYAN HOWE
rhowe@magicvalley.com

RUPERT • Olivia Thornton
couldn’t have asked for a
better debut.

A freshman playing in her
first varsity soccer game,
Thornton scored four goals to
help Wood River upend
Minico 9-0 in both teams’
Great Basin Conference
opener on Wednesday.

“I just went out there and
gave it my all and it worked
out,” Thornton said. “We re-
ally communicated well and
had a lot of great crosses and
finishes.We worked better as
a team and we were first to the
ball a lot.”

Thornton is one of eight
freshmen on the Wolverines’
roster this season.

“All these games have been
proving that we can be confi-
dent in our freshmen. We’re
still just as good of a team,”
said Wood River senior Sloan
Storey, who had two goals.
“It’s working out great. We
thought they would be nerv-
ous around the ball, but all of
them are aggressive and they
all know what they need to do
and they’re out there to win
it.”

The last time Wood River
didn’t win a girls district soc-
cer championship, Thornton
and her fellow freshmen were
in first grade.

“It’s a lot to live up to,”
Thornton said. “As a team
with so many younger girls,
we really idolize all the upper-
classmen because they’ve
gotten that far and we don’t
want to screw it up for them.”

Haley Montgomery scored
two goals, both assisted by
Lucy Brannon.The first came
in the sixth minute when
Brannon stole a lazy Minico
drop pass and made the cross.

Thornton found the net
twice in each half.The speedy
striker was assisted by Mont-
gomery in the 22nd minute,
and then fought for a ball in
the box between two Minico
defenders for her second tally
six minutes later.

Storey added a goal from
just beyond the 18 yard box to
make it 4-0 at halftime.

The Wolverines opened the

second half with another
Brannon-to-Montgomery
goal. Also in the second half,
Storey tallied her second goal,
Sammy Sutton scored and
Timber Kelly picked up an
assist.

Meanwhile, Wood River
dominated the midfield and
got a tremendous defensive
effort that surrendered zero
shots on goal.It’s an effort the
Wolverines will need to du-
plicate all season if they hope
to win an eighth league title.

“Obviously it’s pressure on
us to keep our title as district
champs. We’re really looking
forward to playing Twin
(Falls) because that deter-
mines a lot of how we’re do-
ing so far,”Storey said.

• • •

Boys soccer
Canyon Ridge 3,
Pocatello 1
Efrain Venegas and Lane
Barker scored goals in the
first 12 minutes as the River-
hawks improved to 3-0 with

another quick start.
Jose Santos scored in the

80th minute to finish the
scoring, just a minute after
the Indians got on the score-
board off a corner kick. Josh
Clark had four saves for
Canyon Ridge.

Highland 4,
Twin Falls 0
Highland scored four late
goals to take a win as Twin
Falls wilted in the oppressive
heat.

The game was scoreless
until midway through the
second half, when Highland
earned a penalty kick and got
to take it against the Bruins’
junior varsity keeper, as the
starter earned a yellow card
on the play. High school soc-
cer rules mandate a player be
subbed off for at least one
game sequence in the event of
a yellow card.

That opened the floodgates
as the Rams scored three
more to pile on the misery.

“The kids were just weren’t
ready for the heat.We’ve been

practicing in the morning and
I think that hurt us,” said
Twin Falls coach Ben Har-
man.“We weren’t deep at all,
had five guys that don’t have
the 10 practices and couldn’t
play,only had three subs,and
we couldn’t sub a lot.”

Twin Falls (0-1-0) hosts
the Community School on
Saturday.

Minico 2,
Wood River 1 
Minico pulled off an impres-
sive Great Basin Conference
win in Hailey Wednesday,
beating Wood River.

Enochk Coats opened the
scoring for the Spartans in
the 17th minute and Alberto
Ramirez netted in the 32nd,
off a pass from Eddy Lopez.

Minico moves to 2-1 on
the season and 1-0 in GBC
play.

Girls soccer
Pocatello 8,
Canyon Ridge 1 
The Canyon Ridge River-
hawks were beat by Pocatel-
lo 8-1 Wednesday.

Rosalba Ramirez scored
Canyon Ridge’s lone goal in
the 54th minute off an assist
from Ellie Packham.

Canyon Ridge (1-2) hosts
Bliss on Friday.

Highland 6,
Twin Falls 3 
Twin Falls fell 6-3 to High-
land in its opening game of
the season Wednesday in
Pocatello.

Claire Goss netted in the
eighth minute and Maddie
Watkins scored on a header
off an assist from Morgan
McInnes in the 30th minute,
to give the Bruins a 2-1 lead
at halftime. Highland, how-
ever, took advantage of nu-
merous Twin Falls errors in
the backfield to rip off five
second-half goals.

Jordyn Clark scored in the
58th minute for the Bruins
(0-1), who play at the Com-
munity School Saturday.

— STAFF REPORTS

Wood River Retains GBC Swagger
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Wood River’s Sloan Storey (3) battles for possession with
Minico’s Griselda Arevalo during their Great Basin girls
soccer game Wednesday in Rupert.

three-year starter T.J. Ellis
last season,is the heir appar-
ent at quarterback.

Twin Falls starts right out
of the chute with a stiff test,
playing against Raymond,
Alberta, in the Rocky Moun-

tain Rumble early on Sept. 3
in Pocatello.

The Comets handled
Class 4A finalist Blackfoot in
last season’s Rumble,and are
perennially one of the top-
rated teams in Alberta. They
will provide a tough chal-
lenge as Twin Falls continues
to adjust offensive and de-
fensive schemes to put this

year’s crop of players in the
best positions to succeed.

“It’s going to be a tough
game but I think that could
be good for us,” said
Sanchez. “If we beat them it
gives a lot of confidence, but
even if we don’t we’ll learn
where all our flaws are and
have things to work on for
the rest of the season.”

in track and football.
“There isn’t anyone try-

ing to tear your head off on
the track,” Wilson quipped.
“They’ll have to adjust to
the varsity level in a hurry.”

Buhl’s scheduling ad-
vantage from last season
comes back to bite it this
season. The Indians will
travel in both of their con-
ference games, after get-
ting both at home in 2010.

The Oct. 14 game at
Kimberly is the one most
Buhl fans have circled on

the calendar. Last season
the Bulldogs stole one in
Buhl when Dally Charters
kicked a field goal at the
gun.

“They’ve got experience
coming back, but I don’t
think they’re necessarily
any better than we are,”
Wilson said.

Bruins
Continued from S1

Buhl
Continued from S1

Boys 

CCllaassss  44AA  
State champion EErriikk  HHaarr--

rriiss returns for his senior sea-
son as the favorite in Class
4A to defend his title. State
placers MMaatttt  SScchheennkk (23th)
and MMaarrkk  RRuusssseellllee (58th) are
also back for TTWWIINN FFAALLLLSS,but
KKaarrll  LLuunnddggrreenn,who finished
third at state last year,moved
to Buhl and is running for the
Indians this season. … De-
fending state champion
WWOOOODD RRIIVVEERR lost Andrew
Pfeiffer and James Paris to
graduation but the Wolver-
ines return CChhaassee  EEnnggllaanndd
(13th) and BBeenn  SSttoouutt (22th)
and they are always a threat
running all season at eleva-
tion. … BBUURRLLEEYY returns jun-
iors KKooddyy  CCoollttrriinn (50th) and
EEtthhaann  JJuudddd(93rd),and soph-
omore JJaaddee  MMeennddeennhhaallll
(74th) to its team that fin-
ished third at districts. …
JJEERROOMMEE’’SSBBllaakkee  OOrrcchhaarrddleads
the Tigers who hope to break
up the Twin-Wood River
dominance. … WWiillll  LLeeeeddoomm
paces MMIINNIICCOO.… DDuunniiaa  EEmm--
mmaannuueell  is gone for CCAANNYYOONN

RRIIDDGGEE,which finished fifth at
districts last season.

CCllaassss  33AA  
KKaarrll  LLuunnddggrreenn arrives in

BBUUHHLL from Class 4A Twin
Falls after finishing third at
the state meet last season.He
will help bolster a Buhl squad
that appears ready to take the
District IV title away from
Kimberly. CCaalleebb  VVaannhhoooozzeerr
(10th at state), DDyyllaann  JJaaccoobb--
ssoonn (17th) and SSaamm  LLoovveelleessss
(21st) all return for the Indi-
ans.…WWeesslleeyy  KKeellllyy(5th) re-
turns for KKIIMMBBEERRLLYY, and he
will challenge for a state title,
but the Bulldogs will have to
replace graduated No.2 run-
ner Brian Crane. … PPeeddrroo
NNuunneezz and GGaaggee  MMoooorree are
the top returners for FFIILLEERR.

CCllaassss  22AA//11AA
DDEECCLLOO won the district ti-

tle last season and returns
top runners TTrreevvoorr  AAnnddeerr--
ssoonnand ZZaacchh  TThhoommaannddeerr.…
GGOOOODDIINNGG lost Mike McHan
(4th at state) and will be short
on experience,but CChhrriissttiiaann
FFoonnttaaiinnee (58th) and CCaarrtteerr
FFlloorraa (66th) return for the
Senators. … ZZaacchh  LLiinnddaahhll
and GGrraayy  RReeiiddiinnggeerr are back

for the CCOOMMMMUUNNIITTYY SSCCHHOOOOLL,
which finished third at dis-
tricts last season.

Girls
CCllaassss  44AA  
TTWWIINN FFAALLLLSS lost Amanda

Ward, but state qualifiers
AAllyyssssaa  BBrraannnn (14th at state)
and HHaaiilleeyy  GGoommeezz (27th) re-
turn as well as varsity runner
HHaannnnaahh  BBiieeddeennbbaacchh. …
MMiikkeesseellll  CClleegggg and JJaassmmiinnee
NNeessbbiittttprovide JJEERROOMMEEa sol-
id 1-2 punch at the top but
the Tigers will need someone
else (KKaayyllaa  GGrreeeenn,,  JJoorrddaann
MMooggeennsseenn) to close the gap
to win the district and com-
pete for a state title.…MMeeggaann
MMaabbeeyy (50th) returns for
BBUURRLLEEYY. … PPaaiiggee  SShhiinneerr
(89th) is the top returner for
MMIINNIICCOO. … KKaayyllaa  LLeeee and
MMeeggaann  CCoolleemmaann will lead
CCAANNYYOONN RRIIDDGGEE.

CCllaassss  33AA
KKIIMMBBEERRLLYY senior HHaalliiee

WWiillsseeyy placed 11th at state
last season and she’ll be the
lead runner for the Bulldogs,
who return KKrriissttii  DDeeJJoonngg
(30th at state), JJaacckkiiee  HHuunntt
(35th) and AApprriill  AAddaammssoonn
(48th).…JJeessssiiccaa  BBooddaa,,  MMaatt--
ttiiee  SShheettlleerr and MMiikkaayyllaa
TTrriipplleetttt return for FFIILLEERR,
which finished ninth at state
last season. …NNiikkkkaaiillaa  BBaaiinn
was the only BBUUHHLL runner to
qualify for state last season
and she returns for her sen-
ior year.

CCllaassss  22AA//11AA
After finishing second at

state last season, RRIICCHHFFIIEELLDD’’SS

SSaasshhaa  KKeenntt has moved to
Oklahoma, so the state title
could be up for grabs for
Gooding sophomore RRaacchheell
YYoouurreenn or DDIIEETTRRIICCHH’’SS EElllliiee
DDaallttoonn,who finished seventh
and 11th,respectively at state
last season.…AAsshhlleeyy  BBuulllleerrss
(18th at state) and KKyylliiee
BBeecckkeerr (38th) also return for
GGOOOODDIINNGG, which appears to
be the early favorite to repeat
as District IV Class 1A/2A
champions and challenge for
a state title after finishing
third last season.…MMaarraannddaa
SSttooppooll (36th) and MMoorrggaann
AAttkkiinnssoonn(37th) return for the
CCOOMMMMUUNNIITTYY SSCCHHOOOOLL which
finished second at the dis-
trict meet last season.

DISTRICT IV CROSS
COUNTRY CAPSULES

ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK • Novak
Djokovic sat in his sideline
chair and winced while his
right shoulder was massaged
and manipulated by a trainer.

Moments later, Djokovic
resumed hitting slower-than-
usual serves, slapping weak
forehands into the net and
falling further behind against
Andy Murray in his last tune-
up match before the U.S.
Open.

On the CBS broadcast,
Mary Carillo asked announc-
ing partner and former No. 1
Jim Courier whether seeing
Djokovic struggle so much
changed his view that the Serb
should be seen as the favorite
to win the year’s last Grand
Slam tournament, which
starts Monday.

“Not even remotely,”

Courier replied. “Not a
scratch on the surface.”

Yes, given how great
Djokovic’s 2011 has been so
far,plenty of people still figure
he’s the man to beat at the U.S.
Open. Even with that tired
and bothersome shoulder that
eventually led him to quit dur-
ing the final of the Cincinnati
Masters last weekend.

That went into the books as
only Djokovic’s second loss in
59 matches during a mar-
velous season that featured a
41-match winning streak and
nine titles,including Wimble-
don and the Australian Open.

Considering all the ail-
ments and assorted other is-
sues that have hampered so
many top tennis players late-
ly, it probably would be ap-
propriate if Djokovic is some-
what less than 100 percent fit.

Run down a list of the

sport’s stars a day before to-
day’s draw in New York, and
most have been bothered by
something:

• Rafael Nadal,the defend-
ing champion, has blisters on
his left foot and tender fingers
that he burned by touching a
hot ceramic plate at a restau-
rant.

• Roger Federer also exited
relatively early at two key
hard-court tuneup tourna-
ments. Now he may end his
streak of winning at least one
major championship eight
years in a row.

• Serena Williams cited
swelling in her right big toe
while pulling out of the
Cincinnati hard-court tour-
nament.

•  The top-seeded woman,
Caroline Wozniacki,is appar-
ently healthy, but she is deal-
ing with inconsistent play.

Djokovic, Other Stars Face
Questions at U.S. Open
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SCOREBOARD

Baseball
NATIONAL LEAGUE

EEaasstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Philadelphia 83 45 .648 —
Atlanta 78 53 .595 6½
Washington 62 66 .484 21
New  York 61 68 .473 22½
Florida 58 72 .446 26

CCeennttrraall WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Milwaukee 78 54 .591 —
St.  Louis 67 63 .515 10
Cincinnati 64 66 .492 13
Pittsburgh 61 68 .473 15½
Chicago 57 73 .438 20
Houston 42 88 .323 35

WWeesstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Arizona 71 59 .546 —
San  Francisco 68 61 .527 2½
Colorado 63 68 .481 8½
Los  Angeles 60 69 .465 10½
San  Diego 60 70 .462 11

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Pittsburgh 2, Milwaukee 0
N.Y. Mets 7, Philadelphia 4
L.A. Dodgers 9, St. Louis 4
Colorado 7, Houston 6, 10 innings
Florida 6, Cincinnati 5, 1st game
Arizona 4, Washington 2
Cincinnati 3, Florida 2, 2nd game
Chicago Cubs 3, Atlanta 2
San Diego at San Francisco, late
TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Atlanta (Beachy 6-2) at Chicago Cubs (Garza 6-9),
12:20 p.m.
Arizona (Miley 0-1) at Washington (Lannan 8-9), 5:05
p.m.
Cincinnati at Florida, ppd., rain
Pittsburgh (Morton 9-6) at St. Louis (E.Jackson 2-2),
6:15 p.m.
Houston (Sosa 0-2) at San Francisco (Vogelsong 10-3),
8:15 p.m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EEaasstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Boston 79 50 .612 —
New  York 77 50 .606 1
Tampa  Bay 70 58 .547 8½
Toronto 66 63 .512 13
Baltimore 50 77 .394 28

CCeennttrraall WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Detroit 70 59 .543 —
Chicago 63 64 .496 6
Cleveland 63 64 .496 6
Minnesota 55 74 .426 15
Kansas  City 53 77 .408 17½

WWeesstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Texas 74 57 .565 —
Los  Angeles 70 59 .543 3
Oakland 59 70 .457 14
Seattle 56 73 .434 17

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Seattle 9, Cleveland 2
Boston 13, Texas 2
Oakland 6, N.Y. Yankees 4, 10 innings
Toronto 4, Kansas City 3
Tampa Bay 3, Detroit 2, 10 innings
Baltimore 6, Minnesota 1
Chicago White Sox at L.A. Angels, late
TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Oakland (Harden 4-2) at N.Y. Yankees (P.Hughes 4-4),
11:05 a.m.
Baltimore (Jo-.Reyes 6-10) at Minnesota (Liriano 9-9),
11:10 a.m.
Detroit (Fister 5-13) at Tampa Bay (Hellickson 11-8),
11:10 a.m.
Kansas City (Francis 4-14) at Toronto (Cecil 4-6), 5:07
p.m.
Boston (A.Miller 5-1) at Texas (Ogando 12-5), 6:05 p.m.

NL BOXES
RROOCCKKIIEESS  77,,  AASSTTRROOSS  66,,  1100  IINNNNIINNGGSS,,

Houston Colorado
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Schafer  cf 5 0 2 0 EYong  lf 5 2 1 0
Shuck  lf 4 1 0 0 Fowler  cf 5 1 2 1
MDwns  2b-3b5 2 2 0 CGnzlz  rf 5 2 2 3
Ca.Lee  1b 5 1 1 1 Tlwtzk  ss 3 2 2 2
Bogsvc  rf 4 0 3 1 Wggntn  1b 3 0 0 0
Pareds  3b 4 0 2 2 Giambi  ph 0 0 0 0
Melncn  p 0 0 0 0 Rogers  pr 0 0 0 0
AngSnc  ph 1 0 0 0 RBtncr  p 0 0 0 0
AnRdrg  p 0 0 0 0 Belisle  p 0 0 0 0
Barmes  ss 4 1 2 1 JHerrr  ph 1 0 1 0
Corprn  c 4 1 1 0 Kzmnff  3b 5 0 0 0
WRdrg  p 3 0 1 1 Alfonzo  c 4 0 1 0
WLopez  p 0 0 0 0 M.Ellis  2b 5 0 4 0
Wrght  p 0 0 0 0 A.Cook  p 3 0 0 0
DCrpnt  p 0 0 0 0 Hamml  p 0 0 0 0
Altuve  2b 1 0 0 0 S.Smith  ph 1 0 0 0

Roenck  p 0 0 0 0
Helton  1b 0 0 0 0

Totals 40 6 14 6 Totals 40 7 13 6
Houston 221 010 000 0 — 6
Colorado 400 200 000 1 — 7
One out when winning run scored.
E—M.Downs (6), Fowler (6). DP—Houston 1,
Colorado 2. LOB—Houston 6, Colorado 16. 2B—
M.Downs (15), Ca.Lee (29), Bogusevic (7), Fowler
(24), M.Ellis (11). 3B—Corporan (1), Fowler (13). HR—
Barmes (9), C.Gonzalez (23), Tulowitzki (26). SB—
E.Young (16). CS—Bogusevic (2). S—Fowler. SF—
Bogusevic.

IP H R ER BB SO
Houston
W.Rodriguez 6 10 6 4 4 2
W.Lopez 2-3 1 0 0 0 0
W.Wright 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Da.Carpenter 1-3 0 0 0 1 0
Melancon 12-3 1 0 0 2 2
An.Rodriguez  L,1-5 1-3 1 1 1 2 1
Colorado
A.Cook 5 11 6 5 1 3
Hammel 2 1 0 0 0 1
Roenicke 1 1 0 0 0 1
R.Betancourt 1 0 0 0 0 2
Belisle  W,9-4 1 1 0 0 0 0
HBP—by Da.Carpenter (E.Young). WP—An.Rodriguez 2.
Umpires—Home, Jeff Kellogg; First, Eric Cooper;
Second, Mark Carlson; Third, Tim Timmons.
T—3:20. A—30,333 (50,490).

DDOODDGGEERRSS  99,,  CCAARRDDIINNAALLSS  44

Los  Angeles St.  Louis
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Sellers  ss 4 1 1 0 Jay  cf 4 0 0 0
GwynJ  lf 4 1 1 0 Furcal  ss 4 0 1 0
Kemp  cf 5 2 2 2 Pujols  1b 4 0 1 0
JRiver  rf 5 2 2 3 Hollidy  lf 4 1 2 0
Guerrir  p 0 0 0 0 Brkmn  rf 4 0 1 0
Blake  3b 5 1 1 1 Schmkr  2b 4 1 4 1
Loney  1b 5 1 3 1 G.Laird  c 4 2 1 2
JCarrll  2b 5 0 1 0 Descals  3b 4 0 0 0
A.Ellis  c 4 1 2 2 JGarci  p 1 0 0 0
Kuroda  p 2 0 0 0 Theriot  ph 1 0 0 0
Velez  ph 1 0 0 0 McCllln  p 0 0 0 0
MacDgl  p 0 0 0 0 Rhodes  p 0 0 0 0
Oeltjen  rf 0 0 0 0 CPttrsn  ph 1 0 0 0

MBggs  p 0 0 0 0
Dotel  p 0 0 0 0
Craig  ph 1 0 1 1

Totals 40 9 13 9 Totals 36 4 11 4
Los  Angeles 006 012 000 — 9
St.  Louis 010 000 201 — 4
E—Jay (3), Descalso (7). DP—Los Angeles 1. LOB—Los
Angeles 7, St. Louis 6. 2B—J.Rivera (9), Loney 2 (17),
Craig (10). HR—J.Rivera (3), A.Ellis (1), G.Laird (1). CS—
Pujols (1). S—Kuroda.

IP H R ER BB SO
Los  Angeles
Kuroda  W,10-14 7 8 3 3 1 4
MacDougal 1 1 0 0 0 1
Guerrier 1 2 1 1 0 1
St.  Louis
J.Garcia  L,10-7 5 9 7 7 2 3
McClellan 1 2 2 2 0 1
Rhodes 1 0 0 0 0 2
M.Boggs 1 1 0 0 0 1
Dotel 1 1 0 0 0 2
WP—Kuroda, J.Garcia.
Umpires—Home, Mark Wegner; First, Ron Kulpa;
Second, Derryl Cousins; Third, Jim Wolf.
T—2:56. A—32,959 (43,975).

MMEETTSS  77,,  PPHHIILLLLIIEESS  44

New  York Philadelphia
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Pagan  cf 5 2 1 0 Victorn  cf 5 1 1 2
RTejad  ss 4 1 1 0 Polanc  3b 5 0 2 0
DWrght  3b 4 1 3 2 Utley  2b 4 1 3 1
Duda  rf-1b 4 1 1 1 Howard  1b 3 0 0 0
Bay  lf 4 1 0 0 Pence  rf 5 0 2 1
Evans  1b 4 1 3 4 Mayrry  lf 4 0 0 0
Pridie  rf 1 0 0 0 Ruiz  c 5 1 2 0
Thole  c 4 0 0 0 Mrtnz  ss 4 1 1 0
JuTrnr  2b 4 0 0 0 Kndrck  p 1 0 0 0
Pelfrey  p 2 0 1 0 Schwm  p 0 0 0 0
RPauln  ph 0 0 0 0 Lidge  p 0 0 0 0
Capuan  pr 0 0 0 0 Orr  ph 1 0 0 0
Byrdak  p 0 0 0 0 Bastrd  p 0 0 0 0
Acosta  p 0 0 0 0 Herndn  p 0 0 0 0
Harris  ph 1 0 1 0 Gload  ph 1 0 1 0
Parnell  p 0 0 0 0 Madson  p 0 0 0 0
Totals 37 7 11 7 Totals 38 4 12 4
New  York 401 110 000 — 7
Philadelphia 030 000 100 — 4
E—Pagan (9), Duda 2 (3), M.Martinez (4). DP—New
York 1. LOB—New York 12, Philadelphia 12. 2B—Duda
(14), Evans (3), Utley 2 (19), Gload (5). HR—D.Wright
(11), Evans (2). SB—Pagan (27), R.Tejada (3), Ruiz (1).
S—Pelfrey, K.Kendrick. SF—D.Wright.

IP H R ER BB SO
New  York
Pelfrey  W,7-10 6 9 3 3 2 2
Byrdak 1-3 1 1 0 0 1
Acosta 12-3 2 0 0 0 2
Parnell  S,1-3 1 0 0 0 2 2
Philadelphia
K.Kendrick  L,7-6 4 7 6 2 1 1
Schwimer 1 1 1 1 2 0
Lidge 1 0 0 0 1 2
Bastardo 1 0 0 0 2 2
Herndon 1 2 0 0 0 1
Madson 1 1 0 0 0 1
HBP—by K.Kendrick (Duda).
Umpires—Home, Andy Fletcher; First, Jim Reynolds;
Second, Mike DiMuro; Third, Tim Welke.
T—3:41. A—45,689 (43,651).

PPIIRRAATTEESS  22,,  BBRREEWWEERRSS  00

Milwaukee Pittsburgh
ab r h bi ab r h bi

C.Hart  rf 4 0 1 0 Tabata  lf 4 1 2 0
HrstnJr  cf 4 0 0 0 JHrrsn  3b 3 1 1 0
Braun  lf 4 0 2 0 Hanrhn  p 0 0 0 0
Fielder  1b 3 0 0 0 AMcCt  cf 1 0 0 1
McGeh  3b 3 0 1 0 Walker  2b 2 0 1 1
YBtncr  ss 4 0 0 0 GJones  1b 2 0 0 0
Lucroy  c 4 0 1 0 Paul  rf 3 0 0 0
JoWilsn  2b 1 0 0 0 Cedeno  ss 3 0 0 0
Counsll  ph-2b1 0 0 0 McKnr  c 3 0 0 0
Marcm  p 1 0 0 0 AThmp  p 0 0 0 0
Saito  p 0 0 0 0 Grilli  p 1 0 0 0
Morgan  ph 1 0 0 0 Veras  p 0 0 0 0
Dillard  p 0 0 0 0 Diaz  ph 1 0 0 0
Axford  p 0 0 0 0 BrWod  3b 0 0 0 0
Totals 30 0 5 0 Totals 23 2 4 2
Milwaukee 000 000 000 — 0
Pittsburgh 100 100 00x — 2
E—McKenry (5). DP—Milwaukee 1, Pittsburgh 1. LOB—
Milwaukee 7, Pittsburgh 3. 2B—Tabata (17), J.Harrison
(6). SB—C.Hart (5), Braun (29), Lucroy (1). CS—Tabata
(7). S—Marcum, J.Harrison. SF—A.McCutchen, Walker.

IP H R ER BB SO
Milwaukee
Marcum  L,11-4 6 4 2 2 3 4
Saito 1 0 0 0 0 2
Dillard 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
Axford 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Pittsburgh
A.Thompson 41-3 4 0 0 2 1
Grilli  W,1-0 22-3 0 0 0 0 4
Veras  H,25 1 0 0 0 0 1
Hanrahan  S,32-35 1 1 0 0 1 3
WP—Marcum.
Umpires—Home, Paul Schrieber; First, Chad Fairchild;
Second, Joe West; Third, Sam Holbrook.
T—2:51. A—18,013 (38,362).

DDIIAAMMOONNDDBBAACCKKSS  44,,  NNAATTIIOONNAALLSS  22

Arizona Washington
ab r h bi ab r h bi

RRorts  3b 5 1 2 0 Dsmnd  ss 4 0 3 0
GParra  lf 5 1 2 0 Ankiel  cf 4 0 0 0
J.Upton  rf 3 1 1 0 Zmrmn  3b 4 0 0 0
Monter  c 3 0 1 2 Morse  1b 4 0 1 0
CYoung  cf 3 1 1 0 Espinos  2b 4 0 1 0
Overay  1b 4 0 1 1 L.Nix  rf 4 1 2 1
A.Hill  2b 4 0 0 0 JGoms  lf 4 1 1 1
JMcDnl  ss 4 0 0 0 WRams  c 4 0 1 0
DHdsn  p 3 0 0 0 LHrndz  p 2 0 0 0
Putz  p 0 0 0 0 HRdrgz  p 0 0 0 0

Cora  ph 1 0 0 0
Matths  p 0 0 0 0

Totals 34 4 8 3 Totals 35 2 9 2
Arizona 000 200 020 — 4
Washington 000 000 002 — 2
E—J.Gomes (2), Desmond (21). DP—Arizona 1,
Washington 1. LOB—Arizona 7, Washington 6. 2B—
C.Young (29), Desmond (21), L.Nix (14). HR—L.Nix (15),
J.Gomes (14). CS—Desmond (9). S—D.Hudson.

IP H R ER BB SO
Arizona
D.Hudson  W,13-9 82-3 9 2 2 0 6
Putz  S,32-36 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Washington
L.Hernandez  L,7-12 71-3 7 4 4 1 5
H.Rodriguez 2-3 1 0 0 1 1
Mattheus 1 0 0 0 0 0
HBP—by L.Hernandez (Montero).
Umpires—Home, Ted Barrett; First, Tim McClelland;
Second, Brian Runge; Third, Marvin Hudson.
T—2:26. A—17,881 (41,506).

MMAARRLLIINNSS  66,,  RREEDDSS  55

FFiirrsstt  GGaammee
CCiinncciinnnnaattii FFlloorriiddaa

ab r h bi ab r h bi
BPhllps  2b 4 0 1 1 Bonifac  ss 4 1 1 0
Sappelt  lf 5 0 0 0 Infante  2b 4 1 2 1
Votto  1b 3 1 2 2 Morrsn  lf 4 2 2 1
Bruce  rf 4 0 0 0 Amezg  lf 0 0 0 0
RHrndz  c 4 0 0 0 Stanton  rf 4 1 1 0
Stubbs  cf 4 1 1 0 Dobbs  3b 4 0 1 2
Frazier  3b 4 1 2 2 JoLopz  1b 4 1 1 2
Renteri  ss 1 1 0 0 Mujica  p 0 0 0 0
Janish  ss 1 0 0 0 Cishek  p 0 0 0 0
FLewis  ph 1 0 0 0 Camrn  cf 3 0 0 0
HBaily  p 2 1 2 0 R.Webb  p 0 0 0 0
Arrdnd  p 0 0 0 0 GSnchz  1b 0 0 0 0
Bray  p 0 0 0 0 J.Buck  c 3 0 1 0
LeCure  p 0 0 0 0 Vazquz  p 1 0 0 0
Alonso  ph 0 0 0 0 MDunn  p 0 0 0 0
Cairo  pr 0 0 0 0 Petersn  cf 1 0 0 0
Totals 33 5 8 5 Totals 32 6 9 6
Cincinnati 002 010 002 — 5
Florida 000 300 03x — 6
LOB—Cincinnati 6, Florida 3. 2B—B.Phillips (28),
Stubbs (18), Frazier (4), H.Bailey (2), Infante (16),
Stanton (23), Dobbs (16). 3B—Bonifacio (5). HR—Votto
(23), Frazier (5), Morrison (18), Jo.Lopez (5). S—
B.Phillips, H.Bailey, Vazquez.

IP H R ER BB SO
Cincinnati
H.Bailey 7 5 3 3 0 4
Arredondo  L,3-4 1-3 2 2 2 0 1
Bray 1-3 2 1 1 0 0
LeCure 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Florida
Vazquez 7 6 3 3 2 11
M.Dunn 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
R.Webb  W,2-4 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Mujica  H,14 1-3 2 2 2 1 0
Cishek  S,2-2 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
Umpires—Home, Greg Gibson; First, Todd Tichenor;
Second, Mike Estabrook; Third, Manny Gonzalez.
T—2:41. A—0 (38,560).

RREEDDSS  33,,  MMAARRLLIINNSS  22

SSeeccoonndd  GGaammee
CCiinncciinnnnaattii FFlloorriiddaa

ab r h bi ab r h bi
BPhllps  2b 4 1 1 0 Bonifac  ss 4 0 1 0
FLewis  lf 4 1 1 0 Infante  2b 4 0 2 0
Votto  1b 4 1 3 2 Morrsn  lf 4 0 0 0
Bruce  rf 4 0 1 1 Stanton  rf 4 1 2 0
Cairo  3b 3 0 0 0 Dobbs  3b 4 1 1 1
Stubbs  cf 4 0 0 0 GSnchz  1b 4 0 1 1
Hanign  c 3 0 0 0 Petersn  cf 3 0 0 0
Janish  ss 4 0 0 0 Hayes  c 3 0 1 0
Arroyo  p 2 0 0 0 JoLopz  ph 1 0 0 0
Corder  p 0 0 0 0 Volstad  p 1 0 0 0

Amezg  ph 1 0 0 0
Badnhp  p 0 0 0 0

Camrn  ph 1 0 0 0
Ceda  p 0 0 0 0

Totals 32 3 6 3 Totals 34 2 8 2
Cincinnati 201 000 000 — 3
Florida 000 000 002 — 2
E—Cairo (3), Infante (6), Volstad (1). DP—Cincinnati 2,
Florida 1. LOB—Cincinnati 5, Florida 6. 2B—Bruce (24),
Stanton (24), Dobbs (17). HR—Votto (24). SB—Cairo (1).
CS—Bruce (6). S—Arroyo.

IP H R ER BB SO
Cincinnati
Arroyo  W,8-10 8 6 0 0 0 1
Cordero  S,28-33 1 2 2 1 0 0
Florida
Volstad  L,5-11 6 5 3 3 2 5
Badenhop 2 1 0 0 0 2
Ceda 1 0 0 0 0 1
HBP—by Arroyo (Petersen). WP—Cordero.
Umpires—Home, Angel Hernandez; First, Mike
Estabrook; Second, Manny Gonzalez; Third, Todd
Tichenor.
T—2:31. A—22,505 (38,560).

CCUUBBSS  33,,  BBRRAAVVEESS  22

Atlanta Chicago
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Bourn  cf 4 0 0 0 SCastro  ss 4 0 1 0
Prado  lf 3 0 1 0 Barney  2b 4 0 1 0
McCnn  c 4 0 0 0 ArRmr  3b 2 0 1 0
Uggla  2b 2 0 0 0 C.Pena  1b 4 0 1 0
Fremn  1b 4 0 0 0 Colvin  rf 3 1 0 0
C.Jones  3b 4 1 1 1 ASorin  lf 2 1 1 2
Constnz  pr 0 0 0 0 Marml  p 0 0 0 0
Heywrd  rf 4 0 0 0 Campn  cf-lf 3 1 0 0
AlGnzlz  ss 3 1 1 1 Soto  c 4 0 0 0
D.Lowe  p 1 0 0 0 R.Wells  p 3 0 0 1
Conrad  ph 1 0 0 0 Marshll  p 0 0 0 0
Linernk  p 0 0 0 0 K.Wood  p 0 0 0 0

Byrd  cf 0 0 0 0
Totals 30 2 3 2 Totals 29 3 5 3
Atlanta 000 000 110 — 2
Chicago 030 000 00x — 3
E—C.Jones (5), Uggla (14). DP—Atlanta 2. LOB—Atlanta
5, Chicago 8. HR—C.Jones (13), Ale.Gonzalez (12),
A.Soriano (22). SB—S.Castro 2 (16), Campana (17).

IP H R ER BB SO
Atlanta
D.Lowe  L,8-12 7 4 3 2 4 6
Linebrink 1 1 0 0 1 0
Chicago
R.Wells  W,5-4 62-3 2 1 1 2 6
Marshall  H,28 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
K.Wood  H,19 1 1 1 1 1 1
Marmol  S,30-38 1 0 0 0 0 2
HBP—by Linebrink (A.Soriano), by Marmol (Uggla).
Balk—D.Lowe.
Umpires—Home, D.J. Reyburn; First, Marty Foster;
Second, Bill Welke; Third, Jeff Nelson.
T—2:36. A—37,098 (41,159).

AL BOXES
AATTHHLLEETTIICCSS  66,,  YYAANNKKEEEESS  44,,  1100  IINNNNIINNGGSS,,

Oakland New  York
ab r h bi ab r h bi

JWeeks  2b 4 0 1 0 Gardnr  lf 5 1 1 0
Crisp  cf 4 2 4 5 Jeter  ss 5 0 2 1
Matsui  lf 5 0 0 0 Grndrs  cf 4 0 0 0
Sweeny  lf 0 0 0 0 Teixeir  1b 5 1 1 1
Wlngh  dh 4 0 0 0 Cano  2b 5 0 1 0
Allen  1b 4 0 0 0 Swisher  rf 3 2 2 2
CJcksn  rf 4 0 0 0 Posada  dh 4 0 1 0
KSuzuk  c 4 1 1 0 AnJons  pr-dh 1 0 0 0
Pnngtn  ss 3 1 1 0 ENunez  3b 4 0 2 0
SSizmr  3b 4 2 4 1 Cervelli  c 3 0 1 0

ErChvz  ph 1 0 0 0
Martin  c 0 0 0 0

Totals 36 6 11 6 Totals 40 4 11 4
Oakland 100 000 020 3 — 6
New  York 001 001 010 1 — 4
DP—Oakland 1, New York 2. LOB—Oakland 3, New
York 9. 2B—J.Weeks (15), S.Sizemore 2 (18), Cano (34),
E.Nunez (13). HR—Crisp 2 (7), Teixeira (35), Swisher 2
(18). SB—Gardner (37). CS—S.Sizemore (2). S—
Pennington.

IP H R ER BB SO
Oakland
Cahill 6 7 2 2 2 6
Fuentes 1 0 0 0 0 0
Balfour  BS,4-6 1 3 1 1 0 1
De  Los  Santos  W,2-0 1 0 0 0 0 2
A.Bailey  S,18-20 1 1 1 1 0 2
New  York
Sabathia 71-3 7 3 3 1 7
Robertson 2-3 1 0 0 1 0
Ma.Rivera 1 0 0 0 0 2
R.Soriano  L,2-2 1 3 3 3 0 1
Cahill pitched to 2 batters in the 7th.
HBP—by Cahill (Swisher).
Umpires—Home, Cory Blaser; First, Adrian Johnson;
Second, Fieldin Culbreth; Third, Gary Cederstrom.
T—3:13. A—47,271 (50,291).

OORRIIOOLLEESS  66,,  TTWWIINNSS  11

Baltimore Minnesota
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Hardy  ss 5 2 2 0 Revere  cf 4 0 1 0
Markks  rf 4 0 0 0 Plouffe  ss 4 0 1 0
AdJons  cf 4 0 0 0 Kubel  lf-rf 4 1 1 0
Angle  cf 1 0 0 0 Mornea  1b 3 0 1 1
Wieters  c 5 0 2 2 Cuddyr  rf 0 0 0 0
MrRynl  1b 3 1 1 1 Tosoni  pr-lf 3 0 0 0
Andino  3b 4 0 1 0 Thome  dh 4 0 0 0
Fox  dh 4 1 2 0 Valenci  3b 4 0 1 0
Reimld  lf 4 1 2 1 LHughs  2b 3 0 0 0
RAdms  2b 4 1 2 1 Butera  c 3 0 1 0
Totals 38 6 12 5 Totals 32 1 6 1
Baltimore 000 050 001 — 6
Minnesota 001 000 000 — 1
E—Valencia (17). DP—Baltimore 1, Minnesota 2. LOB—
Baltimore 7, Minnesota 7. 2B—Wieters 2 (23), R.Adams
(2), Kubel (20), Morneau (15), Valencia (27). 3B—
Reimold (1), Plouffe (1). HR—Mar.Reynolds (28).

IP H R ER BB SO
Baltimore
Guthrie  W,6-16 7 5 1 1 2 5
M.Gonzalez 1 0 0 0 0 3
Ji.Johnson 1 1 0 0 0 0
Minnesota
Slowey  L,0-2 42-3 7 5 5 1 3
Dumatrait 21-3 3 0 0 0 1
Capps 1 1 0 0 0 0
Perkins 1 1 1 1 0 1
HBP—by Guthrie (Cuddyer), by Slowey
(Mar.Reynolds). WP—Perkins.
Umpires—Home, Jerry Layne; First, Bob Davidson;
Second, Hunter Wendelstedt; Third, Brian Knight.
T—2:34. A—37,778 (39,500).

RREEDD  SSOOXX  1133,,  RRAANNGGEERRSS  22

Boston Texas
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Ellsury  cf 5 3 3 2 Kinsler  dh 4 0 1 0
Scutaro  ss 4 1 1 1 Andrus  ss 4 1 0 0
AdGnzl  1b 4 2 2 2 JHmltn  lf 2 0 0 0
Pedroia  2b 4 1 2 2 Gentry  pr-cf 0 0 0 0
Aviles  2b 1 0 0 0 MiYong  3b 3 0 1 0
D.Ortiz  dh 5 2 2 1 Napoli  c 4 1 2 2
Lowrie  3b 4 1 1 0 Morlnd  1b 4 0 0 0
Crwfrd  lf 3 1 2 5 DvMrp  rf 4 0 1 0
Reddck  lf 1 0 0 0 EnChvz  cf-lf 4 0 1 0
Varitek  c 4 0 1 0 Quntnll  2b 4 0 0 0
Lvrnwy  c 1 0 0 0
DMcDn  rf 4 2 2 0
Totals 40 13 16 13 Totals 33 2 6 2
Boston 410 112 220 — 13
Texas 000 100 010 — 2
LOB—Boston 4, Texas 7. 2B—Scutaro (12), D.Ortiz (31),
C.Crawford (19). HR—Ellsbury (23), Ad.Gonzalez (21),
C.Crawford (9), Napoli (22). SB—Ellsbury (35),
J.Hamilton (8). S—Lowrie. SF—C.Crawford.

IP H R ER BB SO
Boston
Beckett  W,11-5 6 4 1 1 2 4
F.Morales 1 0 0 0 0 2
Albers 1 2 1 1 1 0
Papelbon 1 0 0 0 0 1
Texas
M.Harrison  L,10-9 5 11 7 7 1 4
Tateyama 1 2 2 2 0 0
O’Day 2 3 4 4 1 5

M.Lowe 1 0 0 0 0 0
Umpires—Home, Dana DeMuth; First, Kerwin Danley;
Second, Paul Nauert; Third, Doug Eddings.
T—3:22. A—30,724 (49,170).

RRAAYYSS  33,,  TTIIGGEERRSS  22,,  1100  IINNNNIINNGGSS,,

Detroit Tampa  Bay
ab r h bi ab r h bi

AJcksn  cf 2 0 0 1 Jnnngs  cf 4 0 2 0
Boesch  rf 3 0 0 0 Damon  dh 5 0 2 1
Kelly  rf 1 0 0 0 Longori  3b 5 1 3 1
DYong  lf 4 0 1 0 Zobrist  2b 5 1 0 0
MiCarr  1b 3 0 0 0 Joyce  rf 5 0 1 0
VMrtnz  dh 4 0 0 0 Ktchm  1b 4 0 0 0
Avila  c 4 1 1 1 Fuld  lf 2 1 0 0
JhPerlt  ss 3 1 0 0 SRdrgz  ph 0 0 0 0
Betemt  3b 4 0 1 0 Jaso  c 1 0 0 0
Inge  3b 0 0 0 0 EJhnsn  ph-ss 1 0 0 1
RSantg  2b 3 0 1 0 Brignc  ss 2 0 0 0

BUpton  ph 1 0 0 0
Shppch  c 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 2 4 2 Totals 35 3 8 3
Detroit 001 000 100 0 — 2
Tampa  Bay000 110 000 1 — 3
Two outs when winning run scored.
E—Brignac (7). DP—Detroit 1, Tampa Bay 2. LOB—
Detroit 4, Tampa Bay 12. 2B—Damon 2 (26). HR—Avila
(16), Longoria (22). S—R.Santiago, E.Johnson,
Shoppach. SF—A.Jackson.

IP H R ER BB SO
Detroit
Scherzer 5 4 2 2 2 4
Schlereth 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 2
Perry 12-3 2 0 0 1 2
Pauley 1-3 1 0 0 1 0
Below  L,0-2 1 1-3 1 1 1 1 1
Tampa  Bay
W.Davis 9 4 2 2 3 6
Jo.Peralta  W,3-4 1 0 0 0 0 1
HBP—by Below (Kotchman).
Umpires—Home, Alfonso Marquez; First, Ed Hickox;
Second, Ed Rapuano; Third, Brian O’Nora.
T—3:22. A—13,910 (34,078).

BBLLUUEE  JJAAYYSS  44,,  RROOYYAALLSS  33

Kansas  City Toronto
ab r h bi ab r h bi

AGordn  lf 2 3 1 1 McCoy  2b 4 0 0 0
MeCarr  cf 4 0 0 0 YEscor  ss 3 1 1 0
Butler  dh 5 0 3 2 Bautist  rf 4 1 1 2
Hosmer  1b 5 0 1 0 Lind  1b 4 0 0 0
Francr  rf 5 0 1 0 Encrnc  dh 4 1 1 0
Giavtll  2b 4 0 0 0 EThms  lf 3 0 0 0
S.Perez  c 3 0 1 0 Lawrie  3b 3 1 2 2
Mostks  3b 3 0 2 0 Arencii  c 2 0 0 0
AEscor  ss 3 0 0 0 Mstrnn  cf 2 0 0 0
Totals 34 3 9 3 Totals 29 4 5 4
Kansas  City 101 010 000 — 3
Toronto 000 300 10x — 4
E—Moustakas 2 (6). DP—Kansas City 1, Toronto 2.
LOB—Kansas City 11, Toronto 4. 2B—Butler 2 (32). 3B—
Lawrie (2). HR—A.Gordon (17), Bautista (37), Lawrie
(4). SB—A.Gordon (14), Me.Cabrera (17). S—
Mastroianni.

IP H R ER BB SO
Kansas  City
Hochevar 6 4 3 3 1 5
L.Coleman  L,1-3 1 1 1 1 0 0
Bl.Wood 1 0 0 0 0 0
Toronto
R.Romero 6 8 3 3 4 3
Litsch  W,5-3 1 1 0 0 0 1
Janssen  H,5 1 0 0 0 1 1
F.Francisco  S,11-15 1 0 0 0 1 1
HBP—by Hochevar (Y.Escobar), by R.Romero
(A.Gordon). WP—R.Romero.
Umpires—Home, Laz Diaz; First, Wally Bell; Second,
Scott Barry; Third, John Hirschbeck.
T—2:46. A—18,292 (49,260).

MMAARRIINNEERRSS  99,,  IINNDDIIAANNSS  22

Seattle Cleveland
ab r h bi ab r h bi

ISuzuki  rf 6 1 2 1 Carrer  cf 4 1 1 0
Ryan  ss 5 1 2 2 Phelps  2b 5 0 0 0
Ackley  2b 5 1 3 0 CSantn  c 4 0 0 0
Carp  1b 6 0 1 0 Marson  c 1 0 0 0
C.Wells  lf 5 0 0 0 Duncan  lf 5 0 3 1
Olivo  c 5 1 1 1 Fukdm  rf 3 0 0 0
Seager  3b 4 3 4 1 Chsnhll  dh 4 1 1 0
W.Pena  dh 3 2 3 4 LaPort  1b 4 0 2 0
Roinsn  cf 3 0 0 0 Hannhn  3b 4 0 1 1
FGtrrz  cf 1 0 0 0 Donald  ss 4 0 2 0
Totals 43 9 16 9 Totals 38 2 10 2
Seattle 000 240 300 — 9
Cleveland 001 100 000 — 2
E—Ryan 2 (14), Robinson (2), C.Wells (2). LOB—Seattle
13, Cleveland 11. 2B—Seager 3 (5), W.Pena (2),
Chisenhall (9). 3B—Ryan (3). HR—W.Pena (2). SB—
I.Suzuki (32), Carrera (7).

IP H R ER BB SO
Seattle
F.Hernandez  W,12-11 6 7 2 2 2 10
J.Wright 2 3 0 0 0 5
Lueke 1 0 0 0 0 1
Cleveland
Tomlin  L,12-7 42-3 11 6 6 1 6
J.Smith 1 1-3 1 0 0 1 2
R.Perez 1 2 3 3 3 1
Durbin 1 1 0 0 0 1
Pestano 1 1 0 0 0 0
HBP—by Durbin (W.Pena). WP—Tomlin.
Umpires—Home, Bill Miller; First, Phil Cuzzi; Second,
Tom Hallion; Third, James Hoye.
T—3:17. A—16,037 (43,441).

Transactions
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
CLEVELAND INDIANS—Recalled INF Cord Phelps from
Columbus (IL). Optioned RHP Zach McAllister to
Columbus.
TEXAS RANGERS—Recalled RHP Darren O’Day from
Round Rock (PCL). Optioned C Taylor Teagarden to
Round Rock.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS—Recalled OF Darin Mastroianni
from Las Vegas (PCL).
NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS—Designated INF Cody
Ransom for assignment.
COLORADO ROCKIES—Selected the contract of 3B
Kevin Kouzmanoff from Colorado Springs (PCL).
Optioned INF Chris Nelson to Colorado Springs.
Designated INF Ryan Rohlinger for assignment.
FLORIDA MARLINS—Recalled OF Logan Morrison from
New Orleans (PCL).
HOUSTON ASTROS—Placed LHP Sergio Escalona on
the 15-day DL. Recalled RHP Juan Abreu from
Oklahoma City (PCL).
NEW YORK METS—Placed RHP Jonathon Niese on the
15-day DL. Called up C Mike Nickeas from Buffalo (IL).
PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Placed LHP Ryan Ludwick on
the 15-day DL. Purchased the contract of LHP Aaron
Thompson from Indianapolis (IL).
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—Claimed RHP Heath Bell off
waivers from San Diego.
FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee
ARIZONA CARDINALS—Signed QB Brodie Croyle and P
Dave Zastudil. Waived QB Max Hall and OT Jake
Vermiglio.
BUFFALO BILLS—Signed WR Ruvell Martin.
DALLAS COWBOYS—Signed CB Orlando Scandrick to a
five-year contract extension.
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS—Agreed to terms with QB Kerry
Collins.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Signed OL Mike Berry.
NEW YORK GIANTS—Waived LB Kenny Ingram.
NEW YORK JETS—Signed S Tracy Wilson. Waived LB
Brandon Long and G Chris Stewart. Claimed OT Nevin
McCaskill off waivers from Pittsburgh.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS—Waived TE Colin Cloherty.
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS—Re-signed RB Vai Taua.
Released DT Kentwan Balmer.
HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee
WASHINGTON CAPITALS—Signed F Stanislav Galiev to
a three-year contract.
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
CENTRAL MICHIGAN—Suspended junior DB Lorenzo
White one game for unspecified violations of athlet-
ics department policy. Announced senior DE Kashawn
Fraser, who was suspended during spring practice,
will complete his punishment by missing the first two
games of the season.
TENNESSEE—Dismissed junior DB Janzen Jackson.
TEXAS A&M—Named John Reese men’s assitant bas-
ketball coach.
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LOCAL
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  BBOOYYSS  
SSOOCCCCEERR
44::3300  pp..mm..
Elko, Nev., at Jerome
66::3300  pp..mm..
Buhl at Gooding
Wendell at Filer
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  
GGIIRRLLSS  SSOOCCCCEERR
44::3300  pp..mm..
Buhl at Gooding
Community School at
Declo
Wendell at Filer
55::3300  pp..mm..
Jerome at Elko, Nev.
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  
VVOOLLLLEEYYBBAALLLL
44  pp..mm..
Wendell, Burley at Filer
66  pp..mm..
Canyon Ridge, High-
land, Twin Falls at Cen-
tury
Carey, Hansen at Dietrich
Murtaugh at Communi-
ty School
77  pp..mm..
Castleford at Camas
County
Declo at Buhl
OONN  TTVV
BBOOXXIINNGG
99  pp..mm..
FSN — Lightweights,
Hector Serrano (13-2-0)
vs. Juan Garcia (14-3-0),
at Los Angeles
CCYYCCLLIINNGG
22  pp..mm..
VERSUS — USA Pro
Challenge, stage 3, at
Vail, Colo.
GGOOLLFF
77::3300  aa..mm..
TGC — European PGA
Tour, Johnnie Walker
Championship, first
round, at Perthshire,
Scotland

1111  aa..mm..
TGC — USGA, U.S. Am-
ateur Championship,
round of 32 matches, at
Erin, Wis.
11  pp..mm..
TGC — PGA Tour, The
Barclays, first round, at
Edison, N.J.
44::3300  pp..mm..
TGC — LPGA, Canadian
Women’s Open, first
round, at Mirabel, Que-
bec (same-day tape)
LLIITTTTLLEE  LLEEAAGGUUEE
22  pp..mm..
ESPN — World Series,
double elimination,
Hamamatsu City, Japan
vs. Maracay, Venezuela
66  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — World Series,
double elimination, Clin-
ton County, Pa. vs. Hunt-
ington Beach
MMAAJJOORR  LLEEAAGGUUEE
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
1111  aa..mm..
MLB — Regional cover-
age, Oakland at N.Y. Yan-
kees or Detroit at Tampa
Bay
1122::1100  pp..mm..
WGN — Atlanta at
Chicago Cubs
66  pp..mm..
MLB — Regional cover-
age, Boston at Texas or
Pittsburgh at St. Louis
NNFFLL  
66  pp..mm..
ESPN — Preseason,
Washington at Balti-
more
TTEENNNNIISS
1111  aa..mm..
ESPN2 — ATP World
Tour, Winston-Salem
Open, quarterfinal, at
Winston-Salem, N.C.
11  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — WTA, New
Haven Open, quarterfi-
nal, at New Haven,
Conn.

SCHEDULE:
TONIGHT’S
BIG GAMES

Smashing Return

Sergiy Stakhovsky, of Ukraine,
returns the ball to Nikolay
Davydenko, of Russia, during
the Winston-Salem Open tennis
tournament on Wednesday in
Winston-Salem, N.C.
Stakhovsky won 6-4, 6-4. 

ARLINGTON, Texas •
David Ortiz had an RBI sin-
gle on the first pitch he saw
in 10 days and scored twice
in his return to Boston’s line-
up, a 13-2 victory over the AL
West-leading Texas Rangers
on Wednesday night.

Athletics 6,
Yankees 4
NEW YORK • Coco Crisp
homered twice and drove in
five runs, going 4 for 4 with a
three-run shot in the 10th
inning.

Blue Jays 4,
Royals 3
TORONTO • Brett Lawrie
hit a tiebreaking home run in
the seventh inning and Jose
Bautista added his major
league-leading 37th homer.

Mariners 9,
Indians 2
CCLLEEVVEELLAANNDD • Felix Her-
nandez shook off a hard fall on
a fielding play to strike out 10,
Wily Mo Pena drove in four
runs and the Mariners chased
Cleveland’s Josh Tomlin.

Rays 3, Tigers 2
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. •
Elliot Johnson had a game-
ending fielder’s choice in the
10th inning.

Orioles 6, Twins 1
MINNEAPOLIS • Mark
Reynolds homered to start a
five-run fifth inning.

Mets 7, Phillies 4
PHILADELPHIA • Mike
Pelfrey threw six effective
innings, Nick Evans and
David Wright homered and
New York snapped a five-
game losing streak.

Pirates 2,
Brewers 0
PITTSBURGH • Jason Grilli
won his first game in nearly
two years and four Pitts-
burgh pitchers combined on
a five-hitter.

Dodgers 9,
Cardinals 4
ST. LOUIS • Juan Rivera
homered and drove in three
runs.

Diamondbacks 4,
Nationals 2
WASHINGTON • Arizona’s
Daniel Hudson blanked the
Nationals through 8 2-3 in-
nings .

Marlins 6-2, 
Reds 5-3
MIAMI • Joey Votto home-
red in both games of a dou-
bleheader, and Bronson Ar-
royo pitched eight scoreless
innings in the nightcap,
leading Cincinnati to a split.

Logan Morrison returned
from his demotion to Triple-
A by homering in the Marlins’
6-5 victory in the opener.

Red Sox Win,
Take Over
AL East Lead 



ATLANTA • While Terrell
Owens waits for an NFL
team to contact him, the 15-
year veteran wide receiver
has focused his attention to-
ward an acting career.

Owens, who tore his ante-
rior cruciate ligament and
had surgery in early April,
filmed an episode of the USA
sitcom “Necessary Rough-
ness” on Wednesday at the
Georgia Dome. He said his
knee is a couple months
away from being completely
healed and though no team
has contacted him, he still
expects to play this season.

“I’m still not 100 percent
to be able to go to a team and
contribute,” Owens told The
Associated Press. “When I
get to the point to where I’m
comfortable and able to run
around, I’ll feel like those
calls should be coming.”

Owens, 37, said he is not
worried about skeptics who
wonder if can still be a major
NFL contributor.He said he is
capable of making plays on
the field,pointing out the 983
yards and nine touchdowns
he had with the Cincinnati
Bengals last season.

Cardinals
Arizona has shored up their
depleted quarterback ranks
by signing Brodie Croyle, in
the process parting ways
with former BYU quarter-
back Max Hall.

Hall, who partially dislo-

cated his left shoulder in
practice on Monday, was
waived-injured, a move that
could lead to an injury set-
tlement with the second-
year quarterback. Coach Ken
Whisenhunt said that would
allow Hall to be re-signed at
some point in the season if
the team needs him.

Chiefs
Kansas City linebacker Bran-
don Siler tore an Achilles
tendon during practice this
week and is the latest to join
a growing list of NFL players
to sustain the season-ending
injury.

Siler’s agent,David Canter,
confirmed the injury in a text
message to The Associated
Press on Wednesday. He did
not know which Achilles was
hurt, but said Siler already
had surgery to repair it.

Siler was competing for
the middle linebacker spot
alongside Derrick Johnson
after signing with the Chiefs
as a free agent.

Jets
Plax’s back issue appears to
be no big deal.

Plaxico Burress tweaked

his lower back in practice
Tuesday, but the New York
Jets wide receiver wasn’t
concerned a day later and
wouldn’t even characterize it
as an injury.

Titans
Tennessee general manager

Mike Reinfeldt said Wednes-
day’s meeting with Chris
Johnson was beneficial even
though no deal was reached
to end the running back’s
holdout.

The GM expects to talk
with the running back’s agent
again in the “next day or so.”

— ASSOCIATED PRESS

By the end of the year,
Moore could hold NCAA
career marks for comple-
tion percentage, pass effi-
ciency, percentage of pass-
es intercepted, touchdown
passes, and he could be-
come just the second
NCAA quarterback with
four seasons of at least
3,000 yards in total offense.
But the big one remains the
NCAA record for wins by a
quarterback, with Moore
already holding a 38-2 ca-
reer mark through three
seasons. While many of
those victories have come
against lesser competition
compared to what Colt
McCoy faced in racking up
45 wins during his career at
Texas, Moore could con-
ceivably end his career with
49 or 50 wins, establishing
a mark that’ll be hard to
surpass.

“Everything he does he
does it his own way,” said
Washington receiver Cody
Bruns, who was on the re-
ceiving end of hundreds of
passes from Moore in high
school. “It might not look
the best at times but he al-
ways gets it done.”

Moore’s not the first QB
from a lower-profile school
to gain national notoriety.
Timmy Chang and Colt
Brennan did the same thing
at Hawaii in the last
decade, flinging passes all
over the western U.S. and
setting a load of NCAA
passing records. But they
never raised the Warriors’
profile beyond an occa-
sional marquee win and
bowl trip.

Moore’s done it as Boise
State has morphed into a
national power.

“When you’re playing at
the level that he’s played at,
he doesn’t have a glaring
weakness like ‘you have to
fix this, he has to get better
at this,’ ” Petersen said.
“The numbers don’t lie.
There is nothing for him to
get markedly better at. So
it’s a bunch of little things,
it’s the things that he al-
ready does well.”

What also makes Moore
unique is the likelihood that
whatever he accomplishes
in college could be the ceil-
ing of his football career.It’s
rare for a Heisman finalist
to be looking at his post-
football life with such clar-
ity and immediacy, but
Moore has already finished
his degree and is working
on a Master’s degree in ki-
nesiology with the idea of
getting on the sidelines in
some form, at some level in
the future.

“There was a different
Master’s I was targeting
and then ended up drop-
ping it so I found this one.
It’s still got stuff that is ap-
plicable to coaching and
stuff that is interesting,”
Moore said.“I want to go to
class and look forward to it
and have fun and enjoy it.”

Moore’s NFL prospects
will be based on teams be-
ing willing to look past his
physical stature. The same
worries that led college
coaches to pass on offering
Moore a scholarship are the
same questions that linger
about Moore in the NFL:
his size, his arm strength
and playing in an offensive
system geared toward
Moore’s skills.
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Avg. Water Year to Date

Today Sunrise:

Sunrise:

Sunrise:

Sunrise:

Sunrise:

Sunset:

Sunset:

Sunset:

Sunset:

Sunset:

City

CityCity

Today Highs Tonight’s Lows

Today Highs/Lows City City
Today

Hi  Lo  W
Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  WCity

Today
Hi  Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  W

Today
Hi  Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  W

Today
Hi  Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  WCity

Today
Hi  Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  W Hi  Lo  W

Yesterday’s State Extremes -

Moderate HighLow

10The higher the index the 
more sun protection needed

Lewiston

Grangeville

Twin Falls

McCall

Rupert

Caldwell

weather key: su-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, mc-mostly cloudy, c-cloudy, 
th-thunderstorms, sh-showers,r-rain, sn-snow, fl-flurries, w-wind, m-missing

City Hi  Lo Prcp

SUN VALLEY, SURROUNDING MTS.

BOISE

NORTHERN UTAH

Today
Hi   Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi   Lo  W

Today
Hi   Lo  W 

Tomorrow
Hi   Lo  W

Boise
Challis
Coeur d’ Alene
Idaho Falls
Jerome
Lewiston
Lowell
Malad City
Malta
Pocatello
Rexburg
Salmon
Stanley
Sun Valley

High:

Low:

Today:

Tonight:

Tomorrow:

9.56"

10.32"

Yesterday’s Low

Yesterday’s High

Today’s Forecast Avg.

5 pm Yesterday

1 107531

96°

54°

83° / 50°

99° in 1988

37° in 1978

0.00"

0.33"

92 / 66

87 / 56

95 / 61

97 / 64

83 / 51

98 / 62

89 / 5088 / 52

92 / 57

94 / 63

94 / 59

96 / 60

96 / 61

87 / 57

Friday Saturday Sunday Monday

High 97° / 62°99° / 61°93° / 59°95° / 55°90°Low 64°

98°
62°

82° / 50°

95° in 1969

37° in 1992

0.00"

0.3"

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

6:55 AM

6:56 AM

6:57 AM

6:58 AM

6:58 AM

8:24 PM

8:22 PM

8:21 PM

8:19 PM

8:17 PM

40%

New

Aug. 29

First

Sep. 4

Full

Sep. 12

Last

Sep. 20

Today

Friday

Saturday

Moonrise:

Moonrise:

Moonrise:

2:55 AM

4:03 AM

5:15 AM

Moonset:

Moonset:

Moonset:

6:05 PM

6:43 PM

7:17 PM

Boise
Bonners Ferry
Burley
Challis
Coeur d’ Alene
Elko, NV
Eugene, OR
Gooding
Grace
Hagerman
Hailey
Idaho Falls
Kalispell, MT
Jerome
Lewiston
Malad City
Malta
McCall
Missoula, MT
Pocatello
Portland, OR
Rupert
Rexburg
Richland, WA
Rogerson
Salmon
Salt Lake City, UT
Spokane, WA
Stanley
Sun Valley
Yellowstone, MT

Atlanta
Atlantic City
Baltimore
Billings
Birmingham
Boston
Charleston, SC
Charleston, WV
Chicago
Cleveland
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit
El Paso
Fairbanks
Fargo
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis
Jacksonville
Kansas City
Las Vegas
Little Rock 
Los Angeles
Memphis
Miami
Milwaukee
Nashville
New Orleans
New York
Oklahoma City
Omaha

Saturday

Orlando
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Portland, ME
Raleigh
Rapid City
Reno 
Sacramento
St. Louis
St.Paul 
Salt Lake City
San Diego 
San Francisco
Seattle
Tucson
Washington, DC

Acapulco
Athens
Auckland
Bangkok
Beijing 
Berlin
Buenos Aires
Cairo
Dhahran
Geneva
Hong Kong
Jerusalem
Johannesburg
Kuwait City
London
Mexico City

Moscow
Nairobi
Oslo
Paris
Prague
Rio de Jane
Rome
Santiago
Seoul
Sydney
Tel Aviv
Tokyo
Vienna
Warsaw
Winnipeg
Zurich

Calgary
Cranbrook
Edmonton
Kelowna
Lethbridge
Regina

Saskatoon

Toronto
Vancouver
Victoria
Winnipeg

Mostly sunny 
and hot with a 
light breeze

Mostly clear, 
staying rather 

warm

Very hot, 
sunny to 

mostly sunny

Still hot, 
chance of a 

thunderstorm

Mostly sunny, 
looking dry

Partly cloudy

99 64 0.00"
95 46 0.00"
90 52 0.00"
96 48 0.00"

96 61 Trace"

n/a n/a n/a"
97 50 0.00"

n/a n/a n/a"
98 55 0.00"

96 55 0.00"

93 49 0.00"
93 70 n/a"
89 32 0.00"

95 61 pc 98 59 pc

94 59 pc 96 66 pc
87 54 th 88 54 pc

92 53 th 91 59 th
87 57 th 90 57 th
96 52 pc 96 54 th

93 59 pc 96 59 pc
90 55 th 89 57 th

101 59 pc 104 59 th
90 56 pc 89 64 pc

95 62 pc 97 62 pc

88 59 pc 85 54 th

92 57 pc 91 59 th
86 54 th 89 53 th

92 66 pc 95 66 pc

93 61 pc 92 66 pc
88 52 th 90 51 pc

95 61 pc 92 65 th

92 54 th 94 56 th
94 63 pc 93 69 th
87 58 pc 88 55 th

93 62 pc 93 65 pc
85 58 pc 85 58 th

89 55 pc 90 58 th
96 60 pc 98 67 pc

89 50 th 91 52 th
95 70 th 94 70 th
91 58 pc 94 59 pc
85 41 th 85 47 pc

76 41 th 77 41 th
83 51 th 82 57 th

93 59 pc

89 66 th
83 54 pc

89 59 th
82 57 pc
93 54 pc

90 59 pc
84 57 th
97 59 pc
85 64 th

92 62 pc

81 54 pc

84 59 th
80 53 th

87 66 pc

88 66 th
85 51 pc

87 65 th

82 56 th
88 69 th
81 55 pc

90 65 su
82 58 th

82 58 th
91 67 th

84 52 th
90 70 th
88 59 pc
81 47 th

74 41 th
79 57 th

93 72 pc 92 72 th
85 73 th 81 72 th
87 66 th 85 72 th
95 63 th 87 61 pc
95 72 th 94 70 th
85 69 th 85 68 pc
88 76 th 87 78 th
84 62 th 81 66 pc
78 67 pc 81 69 su
78 61 th 78 60 su
94 69 pc 90 68 pc
84 60 su 85 65 pc
78 60 pc 77 62 pc
99 74 th 96 73 pc
68 40 pc 69 44 pc
84 63 su 81 54 th
85 73 sh 84 73 sh

102 78 th 102 76 pc
83 60 pc 83 63 su
89 78 th 91 78 th
84 65 su 89 69 pc

96 70 th 90 68 su
109 85 pc 108 85 pc

90 65 pc 91 66 pc
97 70 th 91 70 su

89 79 th 95 81 th
76 62 su 78 69 su
91 67 th 89 67 pc
97 81 pc 95 77 th
84 69 th 80 73 sh

100 73 su 101 72 su
82 64 pc 84 66 th

91 77 th 89 79 th
89 69 th 86 72 th

114 90 pc 112 89 pc
73 62 th 79 60 pc
91 69 th 90 72 th

82 62 su 84 60 th

87 58 pc 88 55 th

93 70 pc 85 60 pc

92 61 su 90 60 su
93 60 pc 96 58 pc

87 64 su 87 66 su

95 70 th 94 70 th
80 67 pc 79 70 pc
65 55 pc 65 55 pc

105 79 th 103 78 th
90 69 th 87 75 th

80 74 pc 78 73 sh

93 79 th 92 79 th

58 43 sh 59 43 sh

87 76 th 87 75 pc

81 62 sh 81 65 th

91 60 th 79 53 sh
59 42 sh 55 46 pc

100 68 pc 101 69 pc
101 92 pc 102 93 th

113 92 pc 113 90 pc

77 41 th 61 36 sh
86 82 th 85 82 th
95 72 pc 95 71 pc
73 49 pc 75 49 pc

66 47 sh 64 48 sh
70 48 th 69 50 sh

71 54 sh 76 55 sh
74 54 sh 73 56 sh
70 58 sh 67 52 sh
65 50 sh 67 47 sh
85 59 th 72 48 sh

88 72 pc 85 69 pc
66 46 pc 57 42 pc

77 65 sh 79 63 sh

81 65 pc 80 65 sh
71 47 pc 69 48 pc
82 78 pc 82 78 pc
88 76 th 86 74 th
90 66 th 83 56 sh
85 66 pc 89 62 th
82 54 sh 74 50 pc
78 44 sh 61 35 r

66 46 sh 74 47 th
78 40 pc 78 42 pc
70 42 sh 76 48 pc

77 53 sh 86 57 pc
76 43 pc 80 44 pc

86 54 pc 76 58 pc

TonightToday

40        50        60        70        80       90      100      110 

H

H

  Hot

71 49 sh 70 53 pc
69 54 pc 70 52 pc
68 59 pc 70 60 pc
82 54 sh 74 50 pc

76 50 sh 76 61 pc

80's 50's

90's / 50's to 60's

Mostly sunny and hot.  High 94. 

Mostly clear.  Low 59. 

Another hot and dry day.  High 96. 

Cold

Fronts

Warm

Stationary

Occluded

 32 at Wisdom, Mont.

 119 at Bullhead City, Ariz.

Very warm, late August weather for today and 

Friday. Mostly dry as well.  A chance of 

scattered thunderstorms develops Saturday.

Conditions will be very hot through 

Friday, then cool slightly on Saturday.  

Look for dry weather to continue as 

well.

Hot and mostly sunny to 

sunny conditions today and 

Friday. A chance of 

scattered storms and 

milder weather develops 

Saturday.

High: 99 at Boise   Low: 32 at Stanley

9

0.11"

11.13"

0.03"

12.23"

15%

43% 29.97 in.

89 47 0.10"

Sports 4  • Thursday, August 25, 2011

Let’s Play Golf!
Saturday  

September 17th

Proceeds benei t the 

Twin Falls Public Library.

736-6205  for Reser vations

Major 
Sponsors:

Provided by 
Cooper Norman Business Brokers & Advisors

Hole-in-One Prize 

P id d b

$10,000 Cash

TIME:       2 Shotgun Starts: 8:30 am or 1:45 pm
       2 Separate Tournaments with prizes

LUNCH:     BBQ lunch served Noon – 2:00 pm 
         Rock Creek Restaurant • Falls Brand Meat • Pepsi

PLACE:       Twin Falls Golf Club

FORMAT: 18 holes, 4 person team scramble
         $300/Team or $500 for 2 Teams

GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

An affi rmation is a strong, positive statement that 

something is already so.

Shakti Gawain

GOLD AND SILVER
WE PAY THE MOST

INSTANT PAYMENT
CALL TODAY FOR PRIVATE APPOINTMENT

NORTHWEST METALS, LLC.

(208) 721-0846

ASSOCIATED PRESS

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. • The
NCAA said it wanted to
send a clear message
by slapping Bruce
Pearl with a three-
year show-cause
penalty: Coaches
are responsible for
their programs.

The sanctions an-
nounced Wednesday
make it harder for
the former Tennessee men’s
basketball coach to get an-
other college job anytime
soon. Pearl is prohibited
from recruiting during the
next three years, and a
school would have to con-
vince the NCAA to change
its mind if it wanted to hire
him during that time.

“As these allegations are

becoming more and more
regular, it’s very clear that a
head coach is being held re-
sponsible for his program,”

said Britton
Banowsky,Confer-
ence USA commis-
sioner and vice-
chair of the NCAA’s
Committee on In-
fractions.

The NCAA said
Wednesday it had
punished Pearl for

lying to investigators about
improperly hosting recruits
at his home and urging oth-
ers to do the same. Former
Pearl assistants Tony Jones,
Jason Shay and Steve Forbes
face the same sanctions,ex-
cept they were only given
one-year show-cause
penalties for their own roles
in misleading the NCAA.

NCAA hits Pearl
With 3-year Penalty ASSOCIATED PRESS

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. • Ben
Askelson hit a high 0-1
curveball onto the hill be-
yond the left-field fence to
send the boys from Billings,
Mont., into the U.S. final of
the Little League World Se-
ries with a 1-0, seven-inning
victory over Huntington
Beach, Calif., on Wednesday
night.

Montana gets to rest up
until the U.S. championship
game Saturday, while Cali-
fornia must face Clinton
County, Pa., on Thursday
night.

Both teams had chances to
prevent the game from going
into extra innings. California
couldn’t break through after
loading the bases with two
outs in the top of the sixth.

The early game was close,
too, with Mexico beating
Venezuela 2-1 to advance to
the international final.
Bruno Ruiz’s ninth-inning
homer was the difference.

Montana and California
were locked in a pitchers’
duel until Askelson’s

big shot.
California starter Nick

Pratto struck out nine over
four innings, while Montana
counterpart Cole McKenzie
struck out four over 5 2-3 in-
nings, aided by timely de-

fense. He wiggled out a cou-
ple jams, including a bases-
loaded threat in the second
that ended with a runner
thrown out at home follow-
ing a passed ball.

California loaded the

bases with two outs in the
sixth on two walks and a hit
batter, but the Montana fans
breathed a collective sigh of
relief after Hagen Danner
lined the first pitch from re-
liever Sean Jones right to
Askelson in left for the in-
ning-ending out.

In the opener, Ruiz’s
homer to center off a 2-0
pitch in the ninth broke up
another pitchers’ duel.

A smiling Ruiz cringed
while getting bombarded by
teammates with pats on his
green helmet after crossing
the plate.

“When I looked up at
home plate and I saw all my
teammates there, I knew
what to expect,” the 13-year-
old slugger said through in-
terpreter Sergio Guzman.
“Yes it hurt ... But it’s tradi-
tion. Everyone hits a home
run on my team and they get
hit on the helmet.”

Venezuela will play Japan
today, while Mexico can rest
up for Saturday after reliev-
er Jorge Jacobo closed out
the victory by inducing a
groundout.

Montana, Mexico Advance in LLWS

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Billings, Mont.'s Ben Askelson (15) is greeted by
teammates after hitting a home run in the seventh
inning of a baseball game against Hungtington Beach,
Calif., at the Little League World Series in South
Williamsport, Pa., Wednesday.

Pearl

Terrell Owens Focuses on Acting While Knee Heals

Moore
Continued from S1
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NOTICES NOTICES

NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

NOTICE OF PROPOSED CHANGE OF WATER RIGHT
TRANSFER NO. 77440

IDAHO WATER CO LLC, 1135 VALLEY RD S, EDEN, ID 83325
has  filed  Application  No.  77440  for  changes  to  the following
water rights within JEROME County(s): Right No(s). 35-14159;
to  see  a  full  description  of  these  rights  and  the  proposed
transfer, please see

 www.idwr.idaho.gov/apps/ExtSearch/WRFiling.asp. The purpose
of the transfer  is  to  change  a  portion of  the above  rights as
follows: 

The applicant proposes to change the point of diversion, adding a
point of diversion and to change the place of use. The points of
diversion are in the SWSWNW and SWSWNW Sec 3 T9S R16E
for groundwater for 0.04 cfs.  The place of use will be within Sec
3 T9S R16E for 3 acres within a 100.4 acre permissible place of
use.   This  transfer  provides  ESPA  mitigation  for  companion
transfers through off-setting ESPA impacts.   

For  additional  information  concerning  the  property  location,
contact Eastern Region office at (208) 525-7161. Protests may
be submitted based on the criteria of Idaho Code Sec. 42-222.
Any protest against the proposed change must be filed with the
Department of Water Resources, Eastern Region, 900 N Skyline
Dr Ste A, Idaho Falls  ID 83402 together  with a protest fee of
$25.00 for each application on or before September 12, 2011.
The  protestant  must  also  send  a  copy  of  the  protest  to  the
applicant.

GARY SPACKMAN, Interim Director
PUBLISH: August 25 and September 1, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY 

OF TWIN FALLS MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Case No. CV 2011-3493
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(Idaho Code §15-3-801)
In the Matter of the Estates of
JACK B. WITHERSPOON and BEULAH M. WITHERSPOON,
     Deceased.
NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  the  undersigned  has  been

appointed  Personal  Representative  of  the  above-named
Decedent. All  persons having claims against  the Decedent  or
the  Estate  are  required  to  present  their  claims  within  four
months after the date of the first publication of this Notice or said
claims will be forever barred.

Claims  must  be  presented  to  the  undersigned  at  the  address
indicated, and filed with the Clerk of the Court.

DATED: August 4, 2011
/s/Aaron Witherspoon
2487 Poleline Road East
Twin Falls, ID 83301
PUBLISH: August  18, 25 and September 1, 2011

NOTICE OF HEARING ON NAME CHANGE
A Petition to change the name of Linda L. Piña-Castro, born 12/17/81, in

Hailey, Idaho, residing at 301 N Greenwood St, Shoshone, has been filed
in Lincoln County District  Court,  Idaho. The name will  change to Linda
Castro-Piña, because by marriage this is my legal name. The petitioner's
father has died and the names and address of his closest blood relatives
are:  Blanca  Chavez,  307  West  C  St.,  Shoshone  and  the  petitioner's
mother is living and her address is 383 N 150 E Shoshone. A hearing on
the petition is scheduled for 1:30 o'clock PM on September 7, 2011, at the
County Courthouse. Objections may be filed by any person who can show
the court a good reason against the name change.

Date: July 27, 2011.
By Deputy Clerk
PUBLISH: August 4, 11, 18 and 25, 2011 

Notice of Trustee's Sale Idaho Code 45-1506 Today's date: July
29, 2011 File No.: 7023.95663 Sale date and time (local time):
December 2, 2011 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the office of
First American Title  Company,  199 Country Lane, Jerome, ID
83338 Property  address:  1519 Gazebo Ct Jerome,  ID 83338
Successor Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services, Inc., an Idaho
Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA 98009 (425) 586-1900
Deed of Trust information Original grantor:  Janet Ray, a single
person Original trustee: Alliance Title & Escrow Corp. Original
beneficiary: Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. Recording date: 04/23/2007
Recorder's  instrument number:  2072374 County: Jerome Sum
owing  on  the  obligation:  as  of  July  29,  2011:  $107,861.45
Because of interest, late charges, and other charges that may
vary from day to day, the amount due on the day you pay may
be  greater.  Hence,  if  you  pay  the  amount  shown  above,  an
adjustment may be necessary after we receive your check. For
further information write  or  call  the  Successor  Trustee  at  the
address or telephone number provided above. Basis of default:
borrower  deceased  Please  take  notice  that  the  Successor
Trustee  will  sell  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder  for
certified funds or equivalent the property described above. The
property address is identified to comply with IC 60-113 but is not
warranted to be correct. The property's legal description is: Lot 3
in Block 1 of Jerome Gazebo Gardens Subdivision as the same
is platted in the official plat thereof, now of record in the office of
the recorder of said county, recorded May 3, 2006 as Instrument
No.  2062484.  The  sale  is  subject  to  conditions,  rules  and
procedures as described at the sale and which can be reviewed
at  www.northwesttrustee.com  or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The
sale  is  made without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of
any kind. (TS# 7023.95663) 1002.201108-FEI

PUBLISH: August 11, 18, 25 and September 1, 2011

Notice  of  Trustee's  Sale Idaho  Code  45-1506  Today's  date:
August 17, 2011 File No.: 7023.92988 Sale date and time (local
time): December 16, 2011 at 11:00 AM Sale location: inside the
North entrance of the Lincoln County Courthouse, 111 West B
Street, Shoshone, ID 83352 Property address:  190 South Eric
Road  aka  202  South  Eric  Road  Shoshone,  ID  83352
Successor Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services, Inc., an Idaho
Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA 98009 (425) 586-1900
Deed of Trust information Original grantor: Jeremy Silvis and
Maureen Silvis, husband and wife Original trustee: Transnation
Title  and  Escrow  Original  beneficiary:  Mortgage  Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. solely as nominee for Mortgageit, Inc.
Recording  date:  10/27/2006  Recorder's  instrument  number:
181956  County:  Lincoln  Sum  owing  on  the  obligation:  as  of
August 17, 2011: $176,740.06 Because of interest, late charges,
and other charges that may vary from day to day, the amount
due on the day you pay may be greater. Hence, if you pay the
amount shown above, an adjustment may be necessary after we
receive  your  check.  For  further  information  write  or  call  the
Successor Trustee at the address or telephone number provided
above.  Basis of default:  failure to  make payments  when due.
Please take notice that the Successor Trustee will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for certified funds or equivalent the
property described above. The property address is identified to
comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be correct. The
property's  legal  description  is:  Lot  9  of  Sky  High  Estates IV,
Lincoln County,  State  of  Idaho as  the same  is  platted  in  the
official plat thereof, now of record in the Office of the Recorder of
said  County.  The  sale  is  subject  to  conditions,  rules  and
procedures as described at the sale and which can be reviewed
at  www.northwesttrustee.com  or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The
sale  is  made without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of
any kind. (TS# 7023.92988) 1002.201710-FEI

PUBLISH: August 25, September 1, 8 and 15, 2011

NOTICE OF SALE
North Side Rentals, Inc., under provision of Idaho Code 28-7-210

will sell at Klaas Auction on September 6, 2011 the stored items
of:  Armandina Calihua,  Jerome,  ID and Richard & William
Summers, Hagerman, ID.

PUBLISH: August 25 and September 1, 2011

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 2011-12

HAZELTON CEMETERY DISTRICT
Notice  is  hereby  given  that  the  Hazelton  Cemetery  District  of

Hazelton, Idaho will  hold a Public Hearing for consideration of
the proposed budget  for  the Fiscal  period October  1, 2011 –
September 30, 2012, pursuant to the provisions of Section 50-
1002, I.C., said hearing to be held in the City Hall Offices, 246
Main Street, Hazelton, ID, at 7:00 PM on Thursday, September
1, 2011. At said hearing all interested persons may appear and
show cause, if any they have, why said proposed budget should
not be adopted.

The regular meeting will be held at this time also.
/s/Judy Zeller, Chairwoman of the Board
PUBLISH: August 18 and 25, 2011

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE TS  No.  112019  Parcel  No.
RP000490010100A On 12/12/2011 at the hour of 11:00 AM, of
said day at In the front lobby of Land Title & Escrow located at
237 N.  Lincoln,  Jerome,  ID  83338,  Pioneer  Title  Company  of
Ada County dba Pioneer Lender Trustee Services, as Trustee,
will  sell  at  public  auction,  to  the  highest  bidder,  for  cash,
cashiers  check  drawn  on  a  state  or  national  bank,  a  check
drawn by a State or Federal Credit Union, or a check drawn by a
State  or  Federal  Savings  and  Loan  Association,  Savings
Association, or Savings Bank, all payable at the time of sale, the
following  described  real  property  situated  in  the  County  of
Jerome,  state of Idaho described as follows, to wit: Lot  10 of
Block 1 of the Amended Plat of Big Little Ranches Unit Three,
Jerome County, Idaho, as the same is platted in the official plat
thereof,  now  of  record  in  the  office  of  the  Recorder  of  said
County. Commonly known as  544 Prospector Drive, Jerome,
ID 83338 Said sale will be made without covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances
to satisfy the obligation secured by and pursuant to the power of
sale conferred in the deed of trust executed by Virgil Tinker, An
Unmarried  Man  as  Grantor,  to  LAND  TITLE  AND  ESCROW
INC.  as  Trustee,  for  the  benefit  and  security  of  Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for GreenPoint
Mortgage Funding, Inc., as Beneficiary, recorded 2/28/2006 as
Instrument  No.  2061173,  in  book  xx,  page  xx  of  Mortgage
records  of  Jerome  County,  Idaho.  THE  ABOVE GRANTORS
ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),
IDAHO CODE. NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE THAT THEY
ARE, OR ARE NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS
OBLIGATION. The default for which this sale is to be made is:
FAILURE TO PAY THE MONTHLY PAYMENT DUE 12/1/2010
OF  PRINCIPAL,  INTEREST  AND  IMPOUNDS  AND
SUBSEQUENT  INSTALLMENTS  DUE  THEREAFTER;  PLUS
LATE  CHARGES;  TOGETHER  WITH  ALL  SUBSEQUENT
SUMS  ADVANCED  BY  BENEFICIARY  PURSUANT  TO  THE
TERMS AND CONDITION  OF SAID DEED OF TRUST.  The
estimated  balance  owing  as  of  this  date  on  the  obligation
secured by said deed of trust is $111,089.82, including interest,
costs and expenses actually incurred in enforcing the obligation
thereunder or in this sale, and trustee's fees and/or reasonable
attorney's fees as authorized in the promissory note secured by
the aforementioned  Deed  of  Trust.  Dated:  8/11/2011  Pioneer
Title  Company  of  Ada  County  dba  Pioneer  Lender  Trustee
Services  by The Mortgage Law Firm,  PLC, as its  Attorney in
Fact 43180 Business Park Drive, Ste 202 Temecula, CA 92590
(877)914-3498 ADRIANA R MORENO ASAP# FNMA4069260

PUBLISH: 08/25/2011, 09/01/2011, 09/08/2011, 09/15/2011

Notice  of  Trustee's  Sale Idaho  Code  45-1506  Today's  date:
August 2, 2011 File No.: 7037.79165 Sale date and time (local
time): December 1, 2011 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the office
of First American Title Company, 199 Country Lane, Jerome, ID
83338 Property address:  282 B South 200 West Jerome, ID
83338 Successor Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services, Inc., an
Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA 98009 (425) 586-
1900  Deed  of  Trust  information  Original  grantor: Robert  E.
Romney and Susan J.  Romney, husband  and wife  Original
trustee: Land Title & Escrow Inc. Original beneficiary: Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. solely as nominee for D.L.
Evans Bank Recording date: 05/13/2009 Recorder's instrument
number: 2092354 County: Jerome Sum owing on the obligation:
as of  August  2,  2011:  $307,623.37  Because  of  interest,  late
charges, and other charges that may vary from day to day, the
amount due on the day you pay may be greater. Hence, if you
pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may be necessary
after we receive your check. For further information write or call
the  Successor  Trustee  at  the  address  or  telephone  number
provided  above.  Basis  of  default:  failure  to  make  payments
when due. Please take notice that the Successor Trustee will
sell at public auction to the highest bidder for certified funds or
equivalent the property described above. The property address
is identified to comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be
correct.  The  property's  legal  description  is:  Parcel  No.  1:
Township  8  South,  Range  16  East  of  the  Boise  Meridian,
Jerome  County,  Idaho.  Section  35:  That  part  of  the  SW1/4
SW1/4,  described  as  follows:  Commencing  at  the  Northwest
corner of said SW1/4 SW1/4; thence South 89 degrees 40' 40"
East along the North boundary of said SW 1/4 SW1/4, 1,004.27
feet to the True Point of Beginning; thence South 0 degrees 00'
40" West, 208.71 feet; thence South 89 degrees 40' 40" East,
208.94 feet; thence North 0 degrees 00' 40" East, 208.71 feet to
a point  on the North boundary  of said  SW1/4 SW1/4; thence
North 89 degrees 40' 40" West along the North boundary of said
SW1/4  SW1/4,  208.94  feet  to  the  True  Point  of  Beginning.
Parcel No. 1A: A 30.00 foot easement for road and utilities as
shown in Warranty Deed by and between David Paul Mirkin and
Marceil S. Mirkin, husband and wife and David Urban and Carol
Ann Urban, husband and wife dated May 4, 1988, recorded May
5, 1988, as Instrument Number 311007, Jerome County records
described as follows: Commencing at the Southwest corner of
said  section;  thence North 0 degrees 00'  40" East  along  the
West line of said section a distance of 1,013.56 feet to the Point
of Beginning;  thence North 0 degrees 00'  40" East along  the
West line of said section a distance of 30.00 feet to a point that
lies South 0 degrees 00' 40" West, 279.30 feet along the section
line  from the Northwest  corner  of  said  SW1/4 SW1/4; thence
North 89 degrees 33'  15" East,  631.55 feet;  thence North 76
degrees  19'  50"  East,  383.60  feet  to  a  point  on  the  West
boundary  of  the  above  described  property;  thence  South  0
degrees 00' 40" West, 30.00 feet to the Southwest corner of the
above  described  property;  thence  South  76  degrees  19'  50"
West,  383.60  feet;  thence  South  89  degrees  36'  40"  West,
631.55 feet to a point on the West line of said section to the True
Point of Beginning. The sale is subject to conditions, rules and
procedures as described at the sale and which can be reviewed
at  www.northwesttrustee.com  or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The
sale  is  made without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of
any kind. (TS# 7037.79165) 1002.201090-FEI

PUBLISH: August 11, 18, 25 and September 1, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA
Case No. CV2011-429
NOTICE OF SALE
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGE SERVICING, INC., as attorney-

in-fact to DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, as
Trustee  for  the  Certificateholders  of  Soundview  Home  Loan
Trust  2005-OPT1,  Asset-Backed  Certificates,  Series  2005-
OPT1,

          Plaintiff,
vs.
ARNOLD C.  COLEMAN (Deceased);  Unknown  Heirs,  Assigns

and  Devisees  of  Arnold  C.  Coleman;  OPTION  ONE
MORTGAGE  CORPORATION;  and  Does  1-10  as  individuals
with an interest in the property legally described as:

Lots 4 and 5, in Block 195 of the Lloyd Cox Subdivision, Heyburn,
Minidoka County, Idaho, according to the official plat thereof on
file in the office of the county recorder.

Which  may commonly  be  known  as:  1413  A Street,  Heyburn,
Idaho, 83336,

          Defendants.
Under and by virtue of an Order for Sale of Foreclosure executed

on July 15, 2011 and entered with the Court on July 15, 2011
and Writ of Execution issued on July 19, 2011, out of and under
the seal of the above-entitled Court on a Judgment and Decree
of  Foreclosure  recovered  in  said  Court  in  the  above-entitled
action  on  the  15th  day of  July,  2011,  in  favor  of  the above-
named Plaintiff,  I  am commanded and required to proceed to
notice  for  sale  to  sell  at  public  auction  the  real  property
described  in  said  Order  for  Sale  of  Foreclosure  and  Writ  of
Execution  and  to  apply  the  proceeds  of  such  sale  to  the
satisfaction of  said  Judgment  and Decree of Foreclosure with
interest thereon and my fees and costs.

The property  directed to be sold is  situate in  Minidoka County,
State of Idaho, and is described as follows, to-wit:

Lots 4 and 5, in Block 195 of the Lloyd Cox Subdivision, Heyburn,
Minidoka County, Idaho, according to the official plat thereof on
file in the office of the county recorder.

Which  may commonly  be  known  as:  1413  A Street,  Heyburn,
Idaho, 83336.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the 8th day of September,
2011 at the hour of  10:00 o'clock a.m., at the location of the
Courthouse steps 715 G Street, Rupert, Idaho, I will  attend,
offer  and sell  at  public  auction all  or so much of  the above-
described  property  thus  directed  to  be  sold  as  may  be
necessary  to  raise  sufficient  funds  to  pay  and  satisfy  the
Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure as set out in said Order for
Sale  of  Foreclosure  to  the  highest  bidder  therefore  in  lawful
money.  The time period for redemption of the above property is
six (6) months from the date of sale herein.

The Sheriff,  by a Certificate of Sale, will  transfer  right, title and
interest  of  the  judgment  debtor  in  and  to  the  property.   The
Sheriff  will  also give possession but does not guarantee clear
title nor continue possessory right to the purchaser.

DATED This 2nd day of August, 2011.
KEVIN HALVERSON
MINIDOKA COUNTY SHERIFF 
By: Kevin Halverson
PUBLISH: August 18, 25 and September 1, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF

MINIDOKA MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Case No. CV 2011-616
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATES OF:              
DUANE J. SKINNER and
DONA FAE SKINNER aka
DONA FAE PETERSON SKINNER,
     Both Deceased.
NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  the  undersigned  has  been

appointed personal  representative of the above-named estate.
All  persons  having  claims  against  the  said  deceased  are
required to present their claims within four (4) months after the
date of the first publication of this Notice or said claims will be
forever barred.  Claims must  be presented to Theressa Emily
Dalling,  personal  representative  of  the  estates  of  Duane  J.
Skinner  and  Dona  Fae  Skinner,  both  deceased,  at  the  law
offices of Robinson, Anthon & Tribe, 615 H Street, PO Box 396,
Rupert, Idaho, the place fixed for the transaction of the business
of said estate, and filed with the Court.

DATED this 29th day of July, 2011
/s/Theressa Dalling
Personal Representative   
PUBLISH: August 25, September 1 and 8, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF LINCOLN
Case No. CV-2011-149
SUMMONS
MEFFAN FAMILY TRUST dated
October 11, 1993,  
          Plaintiffs,
vs.
GEORGE A. MEFFAN, JR. October 30,  2000  Living  Trust,

GEORGE ALEXANDER  MEFFAN,  JR.  Family  Trust,  October
30, 2000, and  UNKNOWN HEIRS and DEVISEES of any party
that may be deceased; UNKNOWN SPOUSES of any party that
may be, or may have  been  married;  and  all  of  the  other
unknown  owners  or  claimants  of  the following  described  real
estate situate in LINCOLN COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO to-wit:

Township  6  South,  Range  17  EBM,  Lincoln  County,  Idaho,
Section 11: all of Lot 3 and that part of Lot 4 lying East of State
Highway 93,

          Defendants.
NOTICE: YOU  HAVE  BEEN  SUED  BY  THE  ABOVE  NAMED

PLAINTIFFS. THE COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST
YOU WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND
WITHIN TWENTY (20) DAYS.

READ THE INFORMATION BELOW.
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You are hereby notified that in  order to  defend this lawsuit,  an

appropriate  written  response  must  be  filed  with  the  above
designated court  within  twenty  (20)  days  after  service  of  this
Summons on you.  If you fail to so respond the court may enter
judgment  against  you  as  demanded  by  the  Plaintiffs  in  the
Complaint.

A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons.  If you wish
to  seek  the  advice  or  representation  by  an  attorney  in  this
matter, you should do so promptly so that your written response,
if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights protected.

An appropriate written response requires compliance with  Rule
10 (a)(1) and other Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also
include:

1. The title and number of this case.
2. If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain

admissions  or  denials  of  the  separate  allegations  of  the
Complaint and other defenses you may claim.

3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the
signature,  mailing  address  and  telephone  number  of  your
attorney.

4. Proof  of  mailing  or  delivery  of  a  copy  of  your  response  to
Plaintiff's attorney, as designated above.

5. The  Complaint  seeks  to  Quiet  Title  to  the  above  described
property in the Plaintiff's name.

To  determine  whether  you  must  pay  a  filing  fee  with  your
response, contact the Clerk of the above named Court.

DATED THIS 27TH day of July, 2011.
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT
SUZANNE MCCONNELL
/S/ Emily Daubner, Deputy Clerk
PUBLISH: August 18, 25, September 1 and 8, 2011

LINCOLN COUNTY AMBULANCE DISTRICT BUDGET
Public notice is hereby given:

That the Board of County Commissioners of Lincoln County, Idaho will meet on September 6, 2011 at 2pm in the office of the County Commissioners in the Courthouse in Shoshone, Idaho for the
purpose of considering and fixing a final budget and making appropriations to each department, service, agency or institution and fund for the current fiscal year. At which time any taxpaper may
appear and be heard upon any part or parts of the said budget, and that the following table sets forth the amount to be appropriated to each department for the current fiscal year, together with the
amounts expended for salaries and wages and for other expenses for the previous fiscal year by the said departments. To Wit.

                                                                  
                                                                      Anticipated                                                                                   Proposed 2011-2011  Budget 
Salaries and wages Other Expenses Salaries and Wages Other Expenses Salaries and Wages Other Expenses Total Requested
2009-2010 2009-2010 2010-2011 2010-2011 2011-2012 2011-2012 2011-2012
$187,905.00 $78,508.00 $161,774.00 $98,902.00 $155,558.00 $78,683.00 $234,241.00

Lincoln County Ambulance District Estimated Revenue
(October 1, 2011 to September 30, 2012)

Revenue Other than Taxes Proposed Taxes Total
$104,241.00 $130,000.00 $234,241.00

PUBLISH: August 18 and 25, 2011

· Thursday, August 25, 2011
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NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF CASSIA
Case No.    CV 2011-682
SUMMONS FOR SERVICE BY PUBLICATION
BENJAMIN W. MAGGART, a married man dealing with his sole

and separate property,
          Plaintiff,
vs.
BARBARA OLSON, now known  as BARBARA KAUFFMAN,  a

married  woman,  CASSIA  COUNTY  ABSTRACT  COMPANY,
LTD., an  Idaho Corporation, JOHN DOES 1 - 5, AND ANY AND
ALL PERSONS OR ENTITIES CLAIMING ANY INTEREST IN
THE REAL PROPERTY MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED
AS: TOWNSHIP 11 SOUTH, RANGE 24 EAST OF THE BOISE
MERIDIAN, CASSIA COUNTY, IDAHO: Section 16: Part of the
NW¼SW¼, more particularly described as follows: Beginning at
the W¼ corner of said Section 16, said corner marked by a 5/8
inch rebar with a 3  inch  cap  on  top;  thence  South  00°39'45"
East along the West section line for a distance of 38.95  feet
to a ½ inch rebar which shall be the Point of Beginning; Thence
South 89°55'50 East for a distance of  244.50  feet to  a ½ inch
rebar;  Thence  South 00°39'45"  East  for a  distance of  178.16
feet  to  a  ½  inch  rebar;  Thence  North  89°55'50  West  for  a
distance of 244.50 feet to a ½ inch rebar on the West section
line; Thence North 00°39'45" West along said line for a distance
of 178.16 feet to the Point of Beginning. Commonly  referred  to
as: 451 South 650 East, Burley, Cassia County, Idaho.

           Defendants.
TO:  ALL DEFENDANTS AND ANY AND ALL PERSONS OR

ENTITIES  CLAIMING  ANY  INTEREST  IN  THE  REAL
PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN THE CAPTION:

You have been sued by Benjamin W. Maggart, the Plaintiff in the
District  Court  in  and for  Cassia  County,  Idaho,  Case No.  CV
2011-682.

The nature of the claim against you is to quiet title in the name of
Plaintiff  to  the  real  property  described  in  the  caption  of  the
Summons.

Any  time  after  20  days  following  the  last  publication  of  this
summons, the court may enter a judgment against you without
further notice, unless prior to that time you have filed a written
response in the proper form, including the Case No., and paid
any required filing fee to the Clerk of the Court at 1459 Overland
Avenue, Burley, Idaho 83318, phone 208-878-5231 and served
a copy of your response on the Plaintiff's  attorney at Fletcher
Law Office, 1200 Overland Avenue, P.O. Box 248, Burley, Idaho
83318, phone 208-678-3250.

A  copy  of  the  Summons  and  Complaint  can  be  obtained  by
contacting  either  the  Clerk  of  the  Court  or  the  attorney  for
Plaintiff.   If you wish legal  assistance, you should immediately
retain an attorney to advise you in this matter.

DATED this 6th day of July,  2011.
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT
By /s/Tara Gunderson, Deputy
PUBLISH: August 25, September 1, 8 and 15, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE 

COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Case No. CV 2011-406
AMENDED ORDER, NOTICE, AND SUMMONS FOR HEARING
In the Interest of:
DANIEL Z. TORRES
  d.o.b. 12/14/2010
A Child Under Eighteen Years of Age.
A Petition under the Termination of Parent-Child  Act has  been

filed by the Department of Health and Welfare. The merits of the
petition will  be examined in an evidentiary hearing on October
13, 2011 at 9:30 AM in the Magistrate's Court, Twin Falls County
Courthouse, Twin Falls, Idaho.

The following individuals shall personally appear at the hearing:
CHELSEA TORRES
PETE BUSTOS
The above-named  individuals  are  further  notified  that  they are

entitled to be represented by legal counsel. If they are financially
unable to retain an attorney, they may apply to the Court, prior
to the hearing, for appointment of counsel.

Said father is further notified that pursuant to 16-1513 of the Idaho
Code that he may register his claim as father of a child born out
of wedlock with the Department of Health and Welfare, Bureau
of Vital Statistics, on forms available for such purposes from the
Bureau  of  Vital  Statistics  of  the  Department  of  Health  and
Welfare.  Said  father  is  further  notified  that  he shall  mail  the
completed form to the Bureau of Vital Statistics, and it shall be
signed and witnessed before a Notary Public. Your failure to so
register can result in your being barred in your maintaining an
action to establish paternity of the said child  and constitutes a
prima facie case  of abandonment pursuant to section 16-2005
of the Idaho Code.

August 8, 2011
/s/Roger Harris, Magistrate 
PUBLISH:  August 25, September 1 and 8, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LINCOLN
Case No. CV-2011-161
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of
CARL PRESTON ROBINSON and CAROL I. ROBINSON,
     Deceased.
NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  Cathy  Brown has  been

appointed personal  representative of  the estate of  the above-
named  decedents.  All  persons  having  claims  against  the
decedents or  their  estate are required to  present  their claims
within  four months after the date of the first publication of this
Notice or said claims will be forever barred.

Claims  must  be  presented  to  the  personal  representative's
attorney at the address indicated below, and filed with the Clerk
of the Court.

DATED this 22nd day of August 2011.
THE VOORHEES LAW FIRM
By Dennis S. Voorhees
Attorney for Personal Representative 
112 Shoshone Street East
PO Box Z
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0090  
PUBLISH: August 25, September 1 and 8, 2011

Notice  of  Trustee's  Sale Idaho  Code  45-1506  Today's  date:
August 17, 2011 File No.: 7023.95774 Sale date and time (local
time):  December  15,  2011  at  11:00  AM Sale  location:  in  the
office of Land Title and Escrow, 706 Main Street, Gooding, ID
83330 Property address:  3125 Eagle Ridge Drive Wendell, ID
83355 Successor Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services, Inc., an
Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA 98009 (425) 586-
1900 Deed of Trust information Original grantor: Scott P. Brown
and  Lonette  Brutke-Brown; husband  wife  Original  trustee:
Wells Fargo Financial National Bank Original beneficiary: Wells
Fargo Bank,  National  Association Recording date: 04/28/2005
Recorder's  instrument  number: 210943 County:  Gooding Sum
owing  on the obligation:  as  of  August  17,  2011:  $282,775.62
Because of interest, late charges, and other charges that may
vary from day to day, the amount due on the day you pay may
be  greater.  Hence,  if  you  pay  the  amount  shown  above,  an
adjustment may be necessary after we receive your check. For
further information write  or  call  the  Successor  Trustee  at  the
address or telephone number provided above. Basis of default:
failure to make payments when due. Please take notice that the
Successor  Trustee  will  sell  at  public  auction  to  the  highest
bidder  for certified funds  or  equivalent  the property  described
above. The property address is identified to comply with IC 60-
113  but  is  not  warranted  to  be  correct.  The  property's  legal
description  is:  Lot  5  of  Eagle  Ridge  Subdivision,  Gooding
County, Idaho, as the same is platted in the official plat thereof,
now of record in the office of the Recorder of said County. The
sale is subject to conditions, rules and procedures as described
at  the  sale  and  which  can  be  reviewed  at
www.northwesttrustee.com or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The sale
is  made  without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of  any
kind. (TS# 7023.95774) 1002.201704-FEI

PUBLISH: August 25, September 1, 8 and 15, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Thursday, the 5th day of January, 2012, at the hour of 10:00

a.m. of said  day at the front entrance of the Gooding County
Courthouse,  624  Main  Street,  Gooding,  County  of  Gooding,
State  of  Idaho,  TITLEFACT,  INC.,  an  Idaho  corporation,  as
Trustee,  will  sell  at  public  auction,  to  the highest  bidder,  for
cash, in  lawful  money of the United States, all  payable at the
time of sale, the following described real property, situated in the
County of Gooding, State of Idaho, and described as follows, to-
wit:

Township 7 South, Range 15 East of the Boise Meridian, Gooding
County, Idaho

Section  34:   Part  of  the  Southwest  Quarter  of  the  Southwest
Quarter described as follows:

BEGINNING at the Southwest corner of Section 34;
THENCE South 89°49'  East along the South boundary of  said

Section 34 for a distance of 398.19 feet;
THENCE North 0°11'  East  25.00 feet to  the TRUE POINT OF

BEGINNING;
THENCE North 0°11' East 120.89 feet;
THENCE along a curve left  33°32'30" Radius  110.00  feet,  Arc

length 64.40, Chord length 63.48 feet, Chord bearing North 32°
19'00" West; 

THENCE along  a  curve  left  87°47'57",  Radius  10.00  feet,  Arc
length 15.32 feet, Chord length 13.87 feet, Chord bearing North
77°15'29" West;

THENCE along a curve right 75°47'32", Radius 45.00 feet, Arc
length 59.53 feet, Chord length 55.28 feet, Chord bearing North
83°15'25" West;

THENCE South 44°38'05" West 43.57 feet;
THENCE South 2°32'47" West 150.53 feet;
THENCE along a curve left 15°00', Radius 275.0 feet, Arc length

71.99 feet, Chord length 71.79 feet, Chord bearing South 82°
19'00" East;

THENCE South 89°49' East 52.44 feet to THE TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING.

Sometimes known as:   2010 East 3000 South, Wendell, Idaho
83355.

Said sale will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed  of  Trust  executed  by  CHRISTOPHER  LEWIS, an
unmarried man, Grantor to TITLEFACT, INC., as Trustee for the
benefit  and security  of FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK OF
TWIN  FALLS,  recorded  June  2,  2006,  as  Instrument  No.
216602, records of Gooding County, Idaho.

The default for which this sale is to be made is failure to pay:
Monthly  payments, collection charges and late charges through

August 3, 2011, all in the amount of $3,844.91;
and the unpaid principal balance owing as of August 3, 2011, on

the obligation secured by said Deed of Trust is  $102,617.80,
plus interest, late charges and foreclosure costs.

DATED:  August 9, 2011.
TITLEFACT, INC., Trustee
By LILA ORTON, Assistant Vice-President
PUBLISH: August 18, 25, September 1 and 8, 2011 

ORDINANCE NO. 1055
AN  ORDINANCE  OF  THE  CITY  OF  HAGERMAN,  IDAHO,

AMENDING  ORDINANCE  NO.  1050,  THE APPROPRIATION
ORDINANCE FOR THE FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING OCTOBER
1,  2010  AND  ENDING  SEPTEMBER  30,  2011;
APPROPRIATING  ADDITIONAL  MONIES  THAT  WERE NOT
BUDGETED  FOR  FISCAL  YEAR  BEGINNING  OCTOBER 1,
2010 AND SEPTEMBER 30, 2011.

BE  IT  ORDAINED BY  THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL  OF THE
CITY OF HAGERMAN, IDAHO:

SECTION  1.  That  Ordinance  No.  1050,  the  appropriation
ordinance for the City  of Hagerman, Idaho, for the fiscal  year
commencing October 1, 2010 and ending September 30, 2011,
be and the same is hereby amended as follows:

Safety Supply and Sign Co.   $30,000.00
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from

and after its passage, approval and publication in one issue of
the Times-News, the official newspaper of the City of Hagerman.

PASSES under suspension of rules upon which a roll  call vote
was  taken  and  duly  enacted  an  Ordinance  of  the  City  of
Hagerman, Gooding County,  Idaho at a  convened  meeting of
the Hagerman City Council held on the 17th day of August, 2011

/s/Mike Winther, Mayor
/a/Margaret Pedrow, City Clerk/Treasurer
PUBLISH: August 25, 2011

Loan No. xxxxxx6040 T.S. No. 1328225-09 Parcel No. rp05s14e122624a
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE On November 15,  2011, at the hour of
11:00am, of  said  day,  at  At  the  main entrance  of  the gooding  county
courthouse,  624,  Main  Street,  Gooding,  Idaho,  First  American  Title
Insurance Company, as trustee, will sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder, for cash, cashier's check drawn on a State or National Bank,  a
check drawn by a State or Federal Credit Union, or a check drawn by a
State or Federal Savings and Loan Association, Savings Association, or
Savings Bank, all payable at the time of sale, the following described real
property, situated in the County of Gooding, state of Idaho, and described
as  follows,  to  wit:  PARCEL NO.1:  TOWNSHIP 5 SOUTH, RANGE 14
EAST OF THE BOISE MERIDIAN, GOODING COUNTY, IDAHO Section
12: A parcel of land located in the NE¼NW¼ more particularly described
as follows: COMMENCING at  the Northwest corner of said Section 12,
from which the North One Quarter corner of Section 12 bears North 89°
39'52” East 2628.77 feet; Thence North 89°39'52” East along the North
boundary of the Northwest Quarter of Section 12 for a distance of 1314.39
feet  to the Northwest corner of the Northeast  Quarter of  the Northwest
Quarter  of  Section  12;  Thence  South  00°00'12”  East  along  the  West
boundary of the Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 12
for  a  distance  of  132.24  feet  to  THE TRUE PONT  OF BEGINNING;
Thence South 24°50'04” East for a distance of 203.94 feet; Thence South
43°43'45” East for a distance of 93.60 feet; Thence South 82°30'58” East
for  a  distance  of  202.75  feet;  Thence  South  4005313411  East  for  a
distance  of  75.00 feet;  Thence South 20°38'43” East  for a distance of
96.19 feet;  Thence North 89°32'09” East  for a distance of  100,84 feet;
Thence South 22°38'41” East for a distance of 106.91 feet; Thence South
00°36'45” East for a distance of 87.40 feet; Thence South 89°49'16” West
for  a distance of  577.30 feet  to a point  on the West boundary  of  the
Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 12; Thence North
00°00'12” West along the West boundary of the Northeast Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter of  Section 12 for a distance of  6 12.88 feet  to THE
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. PARCEL NO.2:  TOGETHER WITH an
Easement  for  the purpose of  ingress,  and  egress  and  utilities,  for  the
benefit of Parcel I as set  forth in Warranty Deed dated September 18,
1998,  and  recorded  September  18,  1998  as  Instrument  No.  177219,
records of  Gooding County, Idaho, said Easement being located in the
Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of said Section 12 and being
encompassed by the following described boundary: Commencing at the
Northwest corner of  the Northeast  Quarter of the Northwest Quarter  of
said Section 12, said point being located North 89°39'52” East  1314.39
feet from the Northwest corner of said Section 12 and being the TRUE
PONT OF BEGINNING; Thence continuing North 89°39'52” East  along
the North boundary of the Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of
Section 12  for a  distance of  25.00 feet;  Thence South  00°00'12” East
parallel with the West boundary of the Northeast Quarter of the Northwest
Quarter of  Section 12 for a distance of  186.41 feet;  Thence North 24°
50'04” West for a distance of 59.53 feet to a point on the West boundary
of the Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 12; Thence
North 00°00'12” West along the West boundary of the Northeast Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter of Section 12 for a distance of 132.24 feet to the
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. Commonly  known as  1723  East  1300
South Gooding  Id  83330. Said sale will be made without covenant or
warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances
to satisfy  the obligation secured by  and pursuant to the power  of  sale
conferred in the Deed of Trust executed by Christa L Burnett, A Married
Woman As Her Sole and Separate Property as Grantor, to Gooding Title,
as  Trustee,  for  the  benefit  and  security  of  Mortgage  Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc.,  ("mers")  As Nominee For Lehman Brothers
Bank, Fsb,  A  Federal  Savings Bank, Its Successors  and Assigns   as
Beneficiary,  recorded  September  12,  2006, as  Instrument No. 218221,
Mortgage records of  Gooding County, Idaho. THE ABOVE GRANTORS
ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO
CODE. NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE THAT THEY ARE, OR ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION. The default
for which this sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment
due  November  1,  2010  of  principal  and  interest  and  subsequent
installments  due  thereafter;  plus  late  charges;  together  with  all
subsequent  sums advanced  by  beneficiary  pursuant  to  the terms and
conditions of said deed of trust. The estimated balance owing as of this
date  on  the  obligation  secured  by  said  deed  of  trust  is  $135,528.45,
including interest, costs and expenses actually incurred in enforcing the
obligation thereunder or in this sale, and trustee's fees and/or reasonable
attorney's  fees  as  authorized  in  the  promissory  note  secured  by  the
aforementioned Deed of Trust. First American Title Insurance Company
C/o Cal-western Reconveyance Corporation P.O. Box 22004 El Cajon  Ca
92022-9004  (800)546-1531  Dated:  July  12,  2011    Signature/By  First
American Title Insurance Company.  R-386724 

PUBLISH: 08/04, 08/11, 08/18, 08/25, 2011     

NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at 7:00 PM on the 1st day of

September, 2011, at the Fire Station in the City of Hagerman,
the Board of the Hagerman Fire Protection District will grant and
hold a public hearing on the proposed budget of the District for
the fiscal year beginning October 1, 2011. The total anticipated
revenue  for  the  year  is  the  sum  of  $144,484.00  and  is  as
follows:

REVENUE:
  PROPERTY TAX 129,677.00
  TORT 7,000.00
  GENERAL OBLIGATED BOND 7,807.00

$144,484.00
The following is set forth as an estimate of the probable amount of

money  necessary  for  all  purposes  to  be  raised  in  said  Fire
Protection  District during  the fiscal  year beginning October 1,
2011 and ending September 30, 2012 for which appropriation is
to be made.

OPERATION AND SUPPLIES 
   TO MAINTAIN FIRE DISTRICT $144,484.00
Done by the order of the Board of the Hagerman Fire Protection

District this 1st day of August 2011.
Judy Osborne, Clerk
PUBLISH: August 18 and 25, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
Case No. CV-2011-3466
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of
CHARLES EDWARD UPTON,
     Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that  Barbara J. Turner has been

appointed personal  representative of  the estate of  the above-
named  decedent.  All  persons  having  claims  against  the
decedent or his estate are required to present their claims within
four months after the date of the first publication of this Notice or
said claims will be forever barred.

Claims  must  be  presented  to  the  personal  representative's
attorney at the address indicated below, and filed with the Clerk
of the Court.

DATED this 8th day of August 2011.
THE VOORHEES LAW FIRM
By Dennis S. Voorhees
Attorney for Personal Representative 
112 Shoshone Street East
PO Box Z
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0090  
PUBLISH: August 11, 18 and 25, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
Case No. CV-2011-3451
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of
RICHARD ALLEN LEVIN,
     Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that  Joyce E.  Chaffey has been

appointed  administrator  of  the  estate  of  the  above-named
decedent. All persons having claims against the decedent or his
estate are required to present  their claims  within  four months
after the date of the first publication of this Notice or said claims
will be forever barred.

Claims  must  be  presented  to  the  personal  representative's
attorney at the address indicated below, and filed with the Clerk
of the Court.

DATED this 8th day of August 2011.
THE VOORHEES LAW FIRM
By Dennis S. Voorhees
Attorney for the Administrator  
112 Shoshone Street East
PO Box Z
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0090  
PUBLISH: August 11, 18 and 25, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA
Case No. CV-2011-641
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of
LEAH MARY MARTSCH,
     Deceased.
NOTICE IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  Karen  A.  Fowler has  been

appointed personal  representative of  the estate of  the above-
named  decedent.  All  persons  having  claims  against  the
decedent or her estate are required to present their claims within
four months after the date of the first publication of this Notice or
said claims will be forever barred.

Claims  must  be  presented  to  the  personal  representative's
attorney at the address indicated below, and filed with the Clerk
of the Court.

DATED this 17th day of August 2011.
THE VOORHEES LAW FIRM
By Dennis S. Voorhees
Attorney for Personal Representative 
112 Shoshone Street East
PO Box Z
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0090  
PUBLISH: August 25, September 1 and 8, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF GOODING
Case No.  CV-2011-477
SUMMONS
BETTY R.  CONYERS trustee of VORIS L.  AND BETTY R.

CONYERS TRUST, dated June 2, 1992,
           Plaintiffs,
vs.
WALTER D. PRESCOTT, aka W.D. PRESCOTT;  BETTY

PRESCOTT; the heirs and devisees of LEON R. CONYERS;
LESHA  BEATRICE  CONYERS;  UNKNOWN  HEIRS  and
DEVISEES of  any  party  that  may  be  deceased;  UNKNOWN
SPOUSES of any party that may be, or may have been married;
and all of the other unknown  owners  or  claimants  of  the
following described real estate situate in GOODING COUNTY,
STATE OF IDAHO to-wit: East five feet of Lot 9 in Block 100
Wendell Townsite, Gooding County, Idaho as  the  same  is
platted in the official plat thereof, now of record in the office of
the  Recorder of said County.

          Defendants.
NOTICE: YOU  HAVE  BEEN  SUED  BY  THE  ABOVE  NAMED

PLAINTIFFS. THE COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST
YOU WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND
WITHIN  TWENTY  (20)  DAYS.  READ  THE  INFORMATION
BELOW.

TO: THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You are hereby notified that in  order to  defend this lawsuit,  an

appropriate  written  response  must  be  filed  with  the  above
designated court  within  twenty  (20)  days  after  service  of  this
Summons on you.  If you fail to so respond the court may enter
judgment  against  you  as  demanded  by  the  Plaintiffs  in  the
Complaint.

A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons.  If you wish
to  seek  the  advice  or  representation  by  an  attorney  in  this
matter, you should do so promptly so that your written response,
if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights protected.

An appropriate written response requires compliance with  Rule
10 (a)(1) and other Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also
include:

1. The title and number of this case.
2. If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain

admissions  or  denials  of  the  separate  allegations  of  the
Complaint and other defenses you may claim.

3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the
signature,  mailing  address  and  telephone  number  of  your
attorney.

4. Proof  of  mailing  or  delivery  of  a  copy  of  your  response  to
Plaintiff's attorney, as designated above.

5. The  Complaint  seeks  to  Quiet  Title  to  the  above  described
property in the Plaintiff's name.

To  determine  whether  you  must  pay  a  filing  fee  with  your
response, contact the Clerk of the above named Court.

DATED THIS 22 day of August, 2011.
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT
DENISE GILL
C. R. Eagle-Ervin
Deputy Clerk
PUBLISH: August 25, September 1, 8 and 15, 2011

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Jerome Highway District will  be receiving bids for thirty-five

hundred  (3,500) gallons of unleaded gasoline to be delivered
in lots of  one thousand (1,000) gallons as needed and for thirty
thousand (30,000) gallons of diesel fuel to be delivered in  lots
of  five thousand  (5,000)  gallons  as  needed.   Delivery  to  the
District yard at 30 North 100 West, Jerome, Idaho.  Bids will be
received until 7:00 PM (MST) September 8, 2011, at the office of
the  Jerome  Highway  District  located  at  30  North  100  West,
Jerome,  ID and then  on said  date opened  publicly  and  read
aloud.

/s/Marie Lickley, Clerk
Jerome Highway District
PUBLISH: August 25 and September 1, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY 

OF TWIN FALLS MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Case No. CV 2011-2465
NOTICE OF CREDITORS
Idaho Code §15-3-801
In the Matter of the Estates of
JOHN S. CAMPBELL, ILA C. CAMPBELL,
     Deceased.
NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  the  undersigned  has  been

appointed  Personal  Representative  of  the  above-named
Decedents. All persons having claims against the Decedents or
the  Estates  are  required  to  present  their  claims  within  four
months after the date of the first publication of this Notice or said
claims will be forever barred.

Claims  must  be  presented  to  the  undersigned  at  the  address
indicated, and filed with the Clerk of the Court.

DATED: July 28, 2011
/s/Laurie Campbell
PO Box 11187
Salt Lake City, UT 84147
PUBLISH: August  18, 25 and September 1, 2011
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8-10-2011 Public Notice is hereby given: That the Board of County Commissioners of PAGE 1

Lincoln County, Idaho, will meet on September 6th 2011 at 2:30pm in the office

of the County Commissioners down stairs in The Court house Shoshone Id. for the

purpose of considering and fixing a Final Budget and Making Appropriations to

each Department, Service, Agency or Institution and Fund for the current

Fiscal Year, at which time any taxpayer may appear and be heard upon any part

or parts of the said Budget, and That the following Table sets forth the

amount to be appropriated to each Department for the current fiscal year,

together, with the amounts expended for "Salaries and Wages" and for "Other

Expenses" for the previous Fiscal Year by the said Departments. To-wit:

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----- Anticipated ----- ----- Proposed 2011-2012 Budget -----

Salaries Other Salaries Other Salaries Other Total

Fund/Department and Wages Expenses and Wages Expenses and Wages Expenses Requested

2009-2010 2009-2010 2010-2011 2010-2011 2011-2012 2011-2012 2011-2012

ASSESSOR'S OFFICE 64,362.00 6,100.00 61,854.00 5,900.00 61,263.00 6,100.00 67,363.00

AUDITOR'S OFFICE 121,964.00 8,600.00 122,905.00 6,150.00 127,193.00 9,250.00 136,443.00

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE 47,118.00 5,500.00 48,012.00 5,500.00 46,212.00 5,500.00 51,712.00

COMMISSIONERS SPECIALS 315,100.00 236,080.00 330,000.00 214,716.00 341,500.00 227,852.00 569,352.00

PROBATION 37,510.00 55,345.00 38,635.00 60,306.00 47,733.00 82,564.00 130,297.00

CORONER'S OFFICE 2,768.00 5,050.00 2,836.00 5,050.00 2,859.00 5,050.00 7,909.00

COUNTY AGENT'S OFFICE 45,098.00 12,200.00 45,170.00 12,200.00 46,064.00 14,700.00 60,764.00

ELECTIONS 6,200.00 10,650.00 32,532.00 10,350.00 7,200.00 10,300.00 17,500.00

COURTHOUSE 84,900.00 87,550.00 92,350.00 92,350.00

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 62,100.00 5,580.00 62,446.00 6,155.00 63,944.00 7,375.00 71,319.00

SHERIFF'S OFFICE 257,252.00 125,225.00 284,589.00 134,653.00 299,132.00 139,400.00 438,532.00

TREASURER'S OFFICE 70,975.00 16,125.00 72,984.00 16,125.00 74,622.00 16,825.00 91,447.00

PLANNING & ZONING 20,915.00 4,700.00 21,497.00 4,400.00 19,146.00 4,950.00 24,096.00

DISASTER SERVICES 6,836.00 10,394.00 7,041.00 10,150.00 7,041.00 10,150.00 17,191.00

PUBLIC DEFENDER 117,000.00 51,700.00 58,000.00 58,000.00

C E CONTINGENCY MISC 20,000.00 30,000.00 40,000.00 40,000.00

------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

CURRENT EXPENSE 1,058,198.00 723,449.00 1,130,501.00 660,905.00 1,143,909.00 730,366.00 1,874,275.00

INDIGENT 26,448.00 197,800.00 26,480.00 193,700.00 27,019.00 225,200.00 252,219.00

PEST 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,500.00 1,500.00

COUNTY COURT FACILITIES FUND 3,000.00 1,500.00 3,000.00 3,000.00

DISTRICT COURT 40,365.00 39,054.00 39,074.00 39,074.00

COUNTY VALUATION 33,366.00 13,250.00 34,084.00 12,800.00 28,687.00 11,800.00 40,487.00

HEALTH 22,242.00 23,024.00 25,096.00 25,096.00

CAPITAL CRIMES DEFENSE FUND 1,895.00 1,895.00 1,895.00 1,895.00

WEED CONTROL 42,000.00 43,630.00 46,276.00 46,276.00

EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION FUND 62,158.00 68,482.00 68,482.00 68,482.00

FAIR 57,656.00 64,657.00 73,876.00 73,876.00

JUNIOR COLLEGE TUITION 50,000.00 50,000.00 58,000.00 58,000.00

SOLID WASTE 226,637.00 228,520.00 233,088.00 233,088.00

TORT & COMPREHENSIVE 33,956.00 37,157.00 37,157.00 37,157.00

MEMORIAL 2,900.00 2,900.00 2,900.00 2,900.00

SCHOOL LIAISON GRANT OFFICER TRUS 34,305.00 5,099.00 39,164.00 240.00 39,404.00

CONSOLIDATED ELECT.EXPENSES 27,350.00 29,012.00 56,362.00

============ ============ ============ ============ ============ ============ ============

Report Totals 1,152,317.00 1,483,407.00 1,191,065.00 1,429,224.00 1,266,129.00 1,586,962.00 2,853,091.00

Lincoln County
Estimated Revenue for Lincoln County

(October 1, 2011 to September 30, 2012)

Revenue
Cash Other Proposed Total

Description Carryover Than_Taxes Grants P.I.L.T. Taxes Revenue

CURRENT EXPENSE 100,000 578,190 534,151 661,934 1,874,275
INDIGENT 25,000 19,300 42,698 165,221 252,219
PEST 1,500 1,500
COUNTY COURT FACILITIES FUND 1,000 2,000 3,000
DISTRICT COURT 11,499 27,575 39,074
COUNTY VALUATION 446 550 39,491 40,487
HEALTH 1,630 3,000 20,466 25,096
CAPITAL CRIMES DEFENSE FUND 1,895 1,895
WEED CONTROL 20,626 13,615 12,035 46,276
EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS FUND 34,242 34,240 68,482
FAIR 47,176 26,700 73,876
JUNIOR COLLEGE TUITION 9,000 7,748 41,252 58,000
SOLID WASTE 5,188 227,900 233,088
TORT & COMPREHENSIVE 400 11,608 25,149 37,157
MEMORIAL 302 2,598 2,900
SCHOOL LIAISON GRANT OFFICER 39,404 39,404
CONSOLIDATED ELECTIONS 56,362 56,362

========= ========= ========= ========= ========= =========
TOTALS: 153,763 1,025,371 39,404 639,707 994,846 2,853,091

NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE SALE
NOTICE IS  HEREBY GIVEN that on Thursday,  the 8th day of

December, 2011, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock A.M. of said day,
at the offices of Title Fact, Inc., 163 Forth Avenue North, Twin
Falls,  Twin Falls  County,  Idaho,  83303,  David E.  Wishney,  a
member  of  the  Idaho  State  Bar  Association,  as  Successor
Trustee, will sell at public auction to the highest bidder, for cash
in lawful money of the United States of America, all payable at
the time of sale, the following described real property situated in
the  County  of  Twin  Falls,  State  of  Idaho,  and  described  as
follows, to wit:

Lot  5 in  Block 1 of Golden  Spur  Subdivision No.  9,  Twin Falls
County, Idaho, recorded in Book 20 of Plats, page 15.

The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of
the  above-described  real  property,  but  for  purposes  of
compliance with  Idaho Code  Section 60-113, the Trustee has
been  informed  that the address of  1108 Saddle Drive,  Filer,
Idaho, 83328, is sometimes associated with said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances,  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by Joshua D. Barnes, a married man
as  his  sole  and  separate  property,  as  Grantor,  to  David  E.
Wishney,  a  member  of  the  Idaho  State  Bar  Association,  as
Successor Trustee, for the benefit and security of Washington
Federal Savings, Beneficiary;  said Deed of Trust having been
recorded on February 28, 2007 as Instrument No. 2007-004594,
records  of  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho.   The  above  Grantor  is
named to comply with Idaho Code Section 45-1506(4)(a).  No
representation is made that said  Grantor is or is not presently
responsible for this obligation.

The nature of the default for which this sale is to be made is the
failure of the Grantor to pay monthly installments in the sum of
$1,064.00 each, due for the months of April, 2011 through July,
2011, in accordance with the provisions of the Promissory Note
of even date, secured by said deed of trust.

The original loan amount was $127,000.00, with interest thereon
at the rate of 6.625% per annum commencing on February 26,
2007.  The unpaid balance of said Promissory Note, including
accrued  interest  through  July  22,  2011,  is  $131,939.82,  with
interest accruing thereafter at the rate of $23.67 per day, until
paid, late charges of $162.64, inspection fees of $25.00, and a
reserve account deficit of $494.43.

All delinquent amounts are now due and payable, along with all
accruing late  charges,  and all  costs and fees associated with
this  foreclosure.   The  sale  is  made  without  representation,
warranty, or covenant of any kind or nature.

DATED this 3rd day of August, 2011.
SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
/s/David E. Wishney
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 837
Boise, ID  83701
PUBLISH: August 11, 18, 25 and September 1, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE SALE
NOTICE IS  HEREBY GIVEN that on Thursday,  the 8th day of

December, 2011, at the hour of 10:30 o'clock A.M. of said day,
at the offices of Title Fact, Inc., 163 Forth Avenue North, Twin
Falls,  Twin Falls  County,  Idaho,  83303,  David E.  Wishney,  a
member  of  the  Idaho  State  Bar  Association,  as  Successor
Trustee, will sell at public auction to the highest bidder, for cash
in lawful money of the United States of America, all payable at
the time of sale, the following described real property situated in
the  County  of  Twin  Falls,  State  of  Idaho,  and  described  as
follows, to wit:

Lot  1  in  Block 1 of  Bushwood  Estates Subdivision,  Twin Falls
County, Idaho, recorded in Book 16 of Plats, page 41.

The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of
the  above-described  real  property,  but  for  purposes  of
compliance with  Idaho Code  Section 60-113, the Trustee has
been informed that the address of 2498 East 3706 North, Twin
Falls,  Idaho,  83301, is  sometimes  associated  with  said  real
property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances,  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed  of  Trust  executed  by  Joshua D.  Barnes  and Heather
Barnes, husband and wife, as Grantor, to David E. Wishney, a
member  of  the  Idaho  State  Bar  Association,  as  Successor
Trustee,  for  the  benefit  and  security  of  Washington  Federal
Savings, Beneficiary; said Deed of Trust having been recorded
on November 9, 2005 as Instrument No. 2005-025499, records
of Twin Falls County, Idaho.  The above Grantor(s) are named
to  comply  with  Idaho  Code  Section  45-1506(4)(a).   No
representation  is  made  that  they  are  or  are  not  presently
responsible for this obligation.

The nature of the default for which this sale is to be made is the
failure of the Grantor(s) to pay monthly installments in the sum
of $1,060.00 each, due for the months of March, 2011 through
July, 2011, in accordance with the provisions of the Promissory
Note of even date, secured by said deed of trust.

The original loan amount was $159,000.00, with interest thereon
at the rate of 5.75% per annum commencing on November 2,
2005.  The unpaid balance of said Promissory Note, including
accrued  interest  through  July  22,  2011,  is  $150,824.69,  with
interest accruing thereafter at the rate of $23.45 per day, until
paid,  late  charges  of  $277.80,  inspection  and  NSF  fees  of
$40.00, and a reserve account deficit of $395.22.

All delinquent amounts are now due and payable, along with all
accruing late  charges,  and all  costs and fees associated with
this  foreclosure.   The  sale  is  made  without  representation,
warranty, or covenant of any kind or nature.

DATED this 3rd day of August, 2011.
SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
/s/David E. Wishney
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 837
Boise, ID  83701
PUBLISH: August 11, 18, 25 and September 1, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Tuesday,  the 29th day of  November,  2011,  at  the  hour  of

10:00 o'clock a.m. of said day at Alliance Title & Escrow, 1411
Falls Ave. E., Ste. 1315, Twin Falls, in the County of Twin Falls,
State of Idaho, Ryan M Fawcett, as Successor Trustee, will sell
at public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money
of the United States, all payable at the time of sale, the following
described  real  property  situated  in  the  County  of  Twin  Falls,
State of Idaho, and described as follows, to wit:

LOT 9 IN BLOCK 96 OF TWIN FALLS TOWNSITE, TWIN FALLS
COUNTY, IDAHO.

The Successor Trustee has no knowledge of a  more particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purposes of compliance with Section 60-113,  Idaho Code, the
Successor Trustee has been informed that the street address of
762 2nd Ave. W., Twin Falls, Idaho, is sometimes associated
with said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by  TRICIA MARIE CLIMER, a Single
Woman, Grantor, to Ryan M Fawcett, Successor Trustee, for the
benefit  and  security  of  GMAC MORTGAGE  CORPORATION,
recorded  May  30,  2003,  as  Instrument  No.  2003-013925,
Mortgage records of Twin Falls County, Idaho; and assigned to
the  IDAHO  HOUSING  AND  FINANCE  ASSOCIATION  by
Assignment of Deed of Trust recorded on September 29, 2003,
as Instrument No. 2003-025356, Mortgage records of Twin Falls
County,  Idaho.   THE  ABOVE  GRANTOR  IS  NAMED  TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506 (4)(a),  IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  SHE  IS,  OR  IS  NOT,
PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
when  due,  monthly  installment  payments  under  the  Deed  of
Trust Note dated May 30, 2003, in the amount of $391.00 each,
for the months of March through July, 2011, inclusive; and for
each  and  every  month  thereafter  until  date  of  sale  or
reimbursement.   All  delinquent  payments  are  now  due,  plus
accumulated  late  charges,  plus  any  costs  or  expenses
associated with this foreclosure.  The accrued interest is at the
rate of 5.39% per annum from February 1, 2011.  The principal
balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured by said
Deed of Trust is $43,600.01, plus accrued interest at the rate of
5.39% per annum from February 1, 2011.

DATED This 28th day of July, 2011.
RYAN M FAWCETT, a Member of
the Idaho State Bar, SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
PUBLISH: August 11, 18, 25 and September 1, 2011

Notice  of  Trustee's  Sale Idaho  Code  45-1506  Today's  date:
August 11, 2011 File No.: 7345.25623 Sale date and time (local
time):  December  12,  2011  at  11:00  AM Sale  location:  in  the
office of First American Title Company, 260 3rd Avenue North,
Twin Falls, ID 83301 Property address: 830 Broadway Avenue
North Buhl,  ID 83316 Successor  Trustee:  Northwest  Trustee
Services, Inc., an Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA
98009  (425)  586-1900  Deed  of  Trust  information  Original
grantor:  Jerold W.  Smith &  Rita  J.  Smith, husband  &  wife
Original  trustee: First American  Title Original  beneficiary:  First
Horizon  Home  Loan  Corporation  Recording  date:  04/19/2007
Recorder's instrument number: 2007009095 County: Twin Falls
Sum owing on the obligation: as of August 11, 2011: $64,403.01
Because of interest, late charges, and other charges that may
vary from day to day, the amount due on the day you pay may
be  greater.  Hence,  if  you  pay  the  amount  shown  above,  an
adjustment may be necessary after we receive your check. For
further information write  or  call  the  Successor  Trustee  at  the
address or telephone number provided above. Basis of default:
failure to make payments when due. Please take notice that the
Successor  Trustee  will  sell  at  public  auction  to  the  highest
bidder  for certified funds  or  equivalent  the property  described
above. The property address is identified to comply with IC 60-
113  but  is  not  warranted  to  be  correct.  The  property's  legal
description is: Lot 8 in  Block 12 of Investors Second Addition,
Twin Falls County, Idaho, recorded in Book 3 of Plats, Page 28.
The  sale  is  subject  to  conditions,  rules  and  procedures  as
described  at  the  sale  and  which  can  be  reviewed  at
www.northwesttrustee.com or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The sale
is  made  without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of  any
kind. (TS# 7345.25623) 1002.201455-FEI

PUBLISH: August 25, September 1, 8 and 15, 2011 

NOTICE OF CORRECTION OF ASSESSMENTS OF
GOOSE CREEK IRRIGATION DISTRICT

NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN that  the  Directors  of  GOOSE
CREEK  IRRIGATION  DISTRICT have  set  the  1st day  of
September, 2011, at 10:00 o'clock A.M. as the time to meet to
correct assessments, at the Oakley Canal Company office, 205
S. Center, Oakley, Idaho 83346.

The assessments have been levied at $3.50 per irrigable acre of
land within the District. 

The  levy  is  for  operating  the  District,  to  compensate  for
professional services, to pay expenses of the District, to obtain
water by purchase or lease, and generally to pay obligations of
the District.  

Because the District does not have a convenient office, copies of
the assessments will be at the office of Parsons, Smith, Stone,
Loveland & Shirley, LLP, 137 West 13th Street, Burley, Idaho,
for inspection.

DATED this 16th day of August, 2011.
GOOSE CREEK IRRIGATION DISTRICT
BY Ryan Cranney,  Secretary 
PUBLISH: August 18 and 25, 2011 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE

COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Case No. CV-11-3385
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of
CARL D. TOUPIN,
     Deceased.
NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  the  undersigned  has  been

appointed Administrator of the above-named estate. All persons
having claims against the said deceased are required to present
their  claims  within  four  months  after  the  date  of  the  first
publication of this notice or said  claims will  be forever barred.
Claims  must  be  presented  to  the  undersigned  Personal
Representative of the estate c/o Peterson Law Office, PLLC, PO
Box  5827,  Twin  Falls,  Idaho  83303-5827,  and  filed  with  the
Clerk of the Court, in the form prescribed by rule.

DATED this 2nd day of August, 2011.
/s/Jane Toupin
PUBLISH:  August  11, 18 and 25, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE

COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Case No. CV-11-3507
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of
LILLIAN H. STAHLECKER,
     Deceased.
NOTICE IS  HEREBY  GIVEN that  the  undersigned  have  been

appointed  Co-Administrators  of  the  above-named  estate.  All
persons having claims against the said deceased are required
to present their claims within four months after the date of the
first  publication  of  this  notice  or  said  claims  will  be  forever
barred.   Claims  must  be  presented  to  the  undersigned  Co-
Administrators of the estate c/o Peterson Law Office, PLLC, PO
Box  5827,  Twin  Falls,  Idaho  83303-5827,  and  filed  with  the
Clerk of the Court, in the form prescribed by rule.

DATED this 8th day of August, 2011.
/s/Wayne Eugene Stahlecker
/s/Howard Lee Stahlecker
PUBLISH:  August  11, 18 and 25, 2011
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NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given by the Planning and Zoning Commission

for the City of Twin Falls, Idaho, that a public hearing will be held
September 13, 2011, a  Tuesday, at the hour  of 6:00 o'clock,
P.M.,  in  the  City  Council  Chambers,  located  at  305  Third
Avenue East, Twin Falls, Idaho, to hear a request by:

STEPHANIE FORD AND AMANDA CONNORS
Request a Special Use Permit to operate an outdoor public and

commercial  swimming pool  and family  fun center  on property
located at 807 Wendell Street.

BILL AND SHAUNA MAY
Request  a  Variance  to  construct  a  1300  sq.  ft.  detached

accessory  building  within  the  front-yard  setback  on  property
located at 2750 Skyline Drive.

EDWARD M. SABIA
Requests a Special  Use Permit to operate an indoor recreation

facility  serving  alcohol  to  be consumed on-site  with  extended
hours of operation on property located at 348 4th Avenue South.

A complete description is on file with the Twin Falls City Zoning
and  Development  Manager  at  324  Hansen  Street  East,  735-
7267.

Any and all  persons  desiring  to  comment  may  appear  and be
heard at the appointed time.

Persons  needing  special  accommodations  at  a  public  meeting
are asked to contact the City of Twin Falls at 735-7287 at least
five (5) working days prior to the meeting.

/s/  Rene V. Carraway
Zoning and Development Manager
PUBLISH: Thursday, August 25, 2011

Notice  of  Trustee's  Sale Idaho  Code  45-1506  Today's  date:
August 10, 2011 File No.: 7023.96003 Sale date and time (local
time): December 9, 2011 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the office
of First American Title Company, 260 3rd Avenue North, Twin
Falls, ID 83301 Property  address:  1541 Bitteroot Drive Twin
Falls, ID 83301 Successor Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services,
Inc., an Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue,  WA 98009
(425)  586-1900  Deed  of  Trust  information  Original  grantor:
Dyane P. Rogelstad, a single person Original trustee: Pioneer
Title  Company  Original  beneficiary:  Wells  Fargo  Bank,  N.A.
Recording  date:  09/13/2007  Recorder's  instrument  number:
2007022862 County: Twin Falls Sum owing on the obligation: as
of  August  10,  2011:  $159,748.18  Because  of  interest,  late
charges, and other charges that may vary from day to day, the
amount due on the day you pay may be greater. Hence, if you
pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may be necessary
after we receive your check. For further information write or call
the  Successor  Trustee  at  the  address  or  telephone  number
provided  above.  Basis  of  default:  failure  to  make  payments
when due. Please take notice that the Successor Trustee will
sell at public auction to the highest bidder for certified funds or
equivalent the property described above. The property address
is identified to comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be
correct.  The  property's  legal  description  is:  Lot  12,  Block  6,
Sierra  Estates  Subdivision  No.  1,  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho,
according  to  the  official  plat  thereof  recorded  in  Book  11  of
Plats, Page 2, Records of Twin Falls County, Idaho. The sale is
subject to conditions, rules and procedures as described at the
sale and which can be reviewed at www.northwesttrustee.com
or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The  sale  is  made  without
representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of  any  kind.  (TS#
7023.96003) 1002.201376-FEI

PUBLISH: August 25, September 1, 8 and 15, 2011 

TitleOne Corporation 
868 E. Riverside Drive, Ste 100
Eagle, Idaho 83616
(208) 424-8511
Order No.:  TS1101865 
CMC No. 0001014018/368437-TF

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On the 1st day of December, 2011, at the hour of 10:00 a.m. of

this day (recognized local time), in the office of First American
Title Company, 260 Third Avenue North, Twin Falls, ID 83301,
in  the  County  of  Twin Falls  County,  State of  Idaho,  TitleOne
Corporation, an Idaho corporation, as successor trustee, will sell
at public  auction to the highest bidder, for cash or cashier¡Çs
check (cash equivalent), in lawful money of the United States, all
payable at the time of sale in compliance with Section 45-1506
(9) Idaho Code, the following described real property, situated in
Twin Falls County, State of Idaho, and described as follows to
wit:

Township 10 South, Range 14 East of the Boise Meridian, Twin
Falls County, Idaho.

Section 1: A parcel of land located in the Southeast Quarter and
being more particularly described as follows:

BEGINNING at the East Quarter corner of said Section 1;
THENCE South 89°48'26" West 866.30 feet, said point also lies

North 17°52'06" West 2,787.26 feet from the Southeast corner of
said Section 1;

THENCE South 89°48'36" West 260.59 feet;
THENCE South 0°10'44" West 25.00 feet to the REAL POINT OF

BEGINNING;
THENCE South 0°10'44" West 107.50 feet;
THENCE South 89°48'26" West 87.00 feet;
THENCE North 0°10'44" East 107.50 feet;
THENCE North 89°48'26" East 87.00 feet to the REAL POINT OF

BEGINNING.
The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of

the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for  purposes  of
compliance with Section 60-113, Idaho Code, the Trustee has
been informed that according to  the County Assessors office,
the  address  of  935  Craven  Avenue,  Buhl,  ID,  83316, is
sometimes associated with said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession,  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by Christipher D. Floyd and Valerie L.
Floyd,  husband  and  wife, as  Grantor(s),  to  TitleOne
Corporation,  an  Idaho  corporation, as  successor  trustee,
and  Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., solely
as  nominee  for  Lender, as  Beneficiary,  recorded  July  21,
2008, as Instrument No. 2008-016466, and assigned to Central
Mortgage Company by assignment recorded April 22, 2011, as
Instrument  No.  2011-007821, in  the  records  of  Twin  Falls
County, Idaho.

THE  ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  (45-1506)(4)(A),  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
when due, under Deed of Trust Note, the monthly payments of
$825.71, due per month for the month of October 1, 2010 and all
subsequent monthly payments of principal, interest, late charges
and any miscellaneous fees thereafter.  The Principal balance is
$106,271.39, the current interest rate is 6.25% per annum, as of
February  2,  2011.   All  amounts  are  now  due,  together  with
unpaid  and  accruing  taxes,  assessments,  trustee's  fees,
attorney's fees, costs and advances made to protect the security
associated with this foreclosure and that the beneficiary elects to
sell  or  cause  the  trust  property  to  be  sold  to  satisfy  said
obligation.

Dated: August 2, 2011
TITLEONE CORPORATION
successor Trustee
By:  Amy Wilcoxson
Its:  Trust Officer  
PUBLISH: August 11, 18, 25, September 1, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE  TS No. 09-0033653 Title Order
No.  090197692  Parcel  No.  RP09S14E100630  The  following
described property will be sold at public auction to the highest
bidder,  payable  in  lawful  money  of  the  United  States,  In  the
lobby of Land Title & Escrow, 1411 Fillmore Street., Suite 600
Twin Falls, ID 83301, on 12/27/2011 at 11:00 am, (recognized
local  time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of
Trust recorded 08/01/2005 as Instrument Number 2005-016810,
and executed by DAVID D. MUSIL AND SANDRA G. MARCH
HUSBAND AND WIFE, as Grantor(s), in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC  REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as
Beneficiary,  to  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  the  Current
Trustee of record, covering the following real property located in
Twin Falls County, state of Idaho: Lot 219, THE RIVERSIDE AT
KANAKA  RAPIDS  RANCH,  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho,  more
particularly described as follows: A parcel of land in Sections 10
and 11, Township 9 South, Range 14 East of the Boise Meridian
in Twin Falls County, Idaho, as shown on the Record of Survey
for  the  Riverside  at  Kanaka  Rapids  Ranch  recorded  on  May
6,1994, as Instruments No. 1994-008099 and No. 1994-008100
in  the  Twin  Falls  County  courthouse  described  as  follows:
BEGINNING at a point that lies North 49º08'23" West 2376.21
feet distant of the quarter corner common to Sections 10 and 11;
THENCE South 21º12'16" East a distance of 779.23 feet, more
or less, to the center of Mud Creek; THENCE along the center of
Mud Creek on the following three courses; North 62º36'34" West
a distance of 215.23 feet; North 47º37'10'' West a distance of
324.90 feet;  North  78º15'33"  West  a  distance  of 339.09 feet;
THENCE  North  01º59'26"  East  a  distance  of  540.86  feet;
THENCE  South  75º30'23"  East  a  distance  of  218.47  feet;
THENCE  South  67º18'43"  East  a  distance  of  85.59  feet;
THENCE South 56º36'13" East a distance of 206.00 feet to the
POINT OF BEGINNING. TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO
road, access and utility easements recorded June 29,1994, as
Instrument  No.  1994-011814,  records  of  Twin  Falls  County,
Idaho.  The  Trustee  has  no  knowledge  of  a  more  particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purpose  of  compliance  with  Idaho Code,  Section 60-113,  the
Trustee  has  been  informed  that  the  street  address  of,
1259 KANAKA RAPIDS ROAD, BUHL, ID 83316 is sometimes
associated with said real property. Bidders must be prepared to
tender the trustee the full amount of the bid at the sale in the
form of cash, or a cashier's check drawn on a state or federally
insured  savings  institution.  Said  sale  will  be  made  without
covenant  or  warranty,  express  or  implied,  regarding  title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in that certain
Deed of Trust. The default for which this sale is to be made is:
Failure to pay the monthly payment due 03/01/2010 of principal,
interest  and  impounds  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges, with interest currently accruing at
5.875%  per  annum;  together  with  all  subsequent  sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said Deed of Trust, and any supplemental modifications thereto.
The principal balance owing as of this date on said obligation is
$345,654.17, plus interest, costs and expenses actually incurred
in enforcing the obligations thereunder and in this sale, together
with  any  unpaid  and  /or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or
assessments, attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any
other amount advanced to protect said security, as authorized in
the promissory  note  secured  by the aforementioned  Deed  of
Trust.  Therefore, the Beneficiary elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said
trust property  to be sold, to satisfy said  obligation. NOTICE IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED: 08/16/2011 Name and Address of the Current Trustee
is:  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.  1800  Tapo  Canyon  Rd.,
CA6-914-01-94 SIMI  VALLEY, CA 80028-1821 PHONE: (800)
281-8219 RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A. Successor Trustee /
S/ Melody Dewald ASAP# FNMA4071581 

PUBLISH: 08/25/2011, 09/01/2011, 09/08/2011, 09/15/2011

TitleOne Corporation
868 E. Riverside Drive, Ste 100 
Eagle, Idaho 83616
(208) 424-8511
Order No.: TS1102045
GMC No. LGC060102D/Hanks/387498-TF

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On the 15th day of December, 2011, at the hour of 10:30 a.m. of

this day (recognized local time), in the office of First American
Title,  260  Third  Avenue  North,  Twin  Falls,  ID  83301,  in  the
County  of  Twin  Falls  County,  State  of  Idaho,  TitleOne
Corporation, an Idaho corporation, as successor trustee, will sell
at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,  for  cash  or  cashier's
check (cash equivalent), in lawful money of the United States, all
payable at the time of sale in compliance with Section 45-1506
(9) Idaho Code, the following described real property, situated in
Twin Falls County, State of Idaho, and described as follows to
wit:

See attached Exhibit A
Exhibit A

Parcel 1:
That Part of Lot 7 in Block 1 of Beatty Subdivision, Twin Falls,

County,  Idaho,  recorded  in  Book  4  of  Plats,  Page  21  more
particularly described as follows:

Beginning at the Northwest corner of said Lot 7;
Thence  along  the  Westerly  Boundary  of  said  Lot  7,  South  1°

02'02" West 60.00 feet;
Thence along a line which lies Southerly  of  and parallel  to the

Northerly Boundary of said Lot 7, South 88°11'01" East 125.00
feet;

Thence  along  a  line which  lies  Easterly  of  and Parallel  to  the
Westerly Boundary of said Lot 7, North 1°02'02"East 60.00 feet
to the Northerly Boundary of said Lot 7;

Thence North 88°11'01"  West 125.00 feet to the Real  Point  of
Beginning.

Parcel 2:
That  part of Lot 7 in  Block 1 of Beatty Subdivision,  Twin Falls

County,  Idaho,  recorded  in  Book  4  of  Plats,  Page  21  more
particularly described as follows:

Beginning at the Northwest corner of said Lot 7;
Thence  along  the  Westerly  Boundary  of  said  Lot  7,  South  1°

02'02" West 60.00 feet to the Real Point of Beginning;
Thence along a line which lies Southerly of and Parallel to the

Northerly Boundary of said Lot 7, South 88°11'01" East 125.00
feet;

Thence North 1°02'02" East 60.00 feet to a point on the Northerly
Boundary of said Lot 7;

Thence along the Northerly  Boundary of said  Lot 7, South 88°
11'01" East 25.00 feet;

Thence South 1°02'02" West 66.00 feet;
Thence North 88°11'01" West 150 feet to a point on the Westerly

Boundary of said Lot 7;
Thence  North  1°02'02"  East  6.00  feet  to  the  Real  Point  of

Beginning.
The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of

the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for  purposes  of
compliance with Section 60-113, Idaho Code, the Trustee has
been informed that according to  the County Assessors office,
the address of 628 Buchanan Street, Twin Falls, ID, 83301, is
sometimes associated with said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession,  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by Ryan Del Hanks and Valerie Lynn
Hanks, Husband  and  Wife, as  Grantor(s),  to  TitleOne
Corporation,  an  Idaho  corporation,  as  successor  trustee,
and  Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., solely
as  nominee  for  Lender, as  Beneficiary,  recorded  April  22,
2009, as Instrument No.  2009-008790, and assigned to  Guild
Mortgage Company, a California Corporation by assignment
recorded  August 11, 2011, as Instrument No.  2011014970,  in
the records of Twin Falls County, Idaho.

THE  ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  (45-1506)(4)(A),  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
when due, under Deed of Trust Note, the monthly payments of
$1,343.74, due per month for the month of April 1, 2011 and all
subsequent monthly payments of principal, interest, late charges
and any miscellaneous fees thereafter.  The Principal balance is
$201,980.47, the current interest rate is 5% per annum,  as of
August 3, 2011.  All amounts are now due, together with unpaid
and accruing taxes, assessments, trustee's fees, attorney's fees,
costs and advances made to protect the security associated with
this foreclosure and that the beneficiary elects to sell or cause
the trust property to be sold to satisfy said obligation.

Dated: August 16, 2011
TITLEONE CORPORATION
Successor Trustee
By:  Amy Wilcoxson
Its:  Trust Officer  
PUBLISH: August 25, September 1, 8 and 15, 2011 

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On December 21, 2011, at the hour of 1:00 o'clock PM of said

day, at First American Title, 260 Third Avenue North, Twin Falls,
Idaho, JUST LAW, INC., as Successor Trustee, will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the
United  States,  all  payable  at  the  time  of  sale,  the  following
described  real  property,  situated  in  the County  of Twin  Falls,
State of Idaho, and described as follows to wit:

Lot 13, Block 7, Twin Falls Pheasant Meadows Subdivision,
Phase 1, Twin Falls County, Idaho, according to the official
plat thereof recorded in Book 20 of Plats, Page 5, records of
Twin Falls County, Idaho

The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of
the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for  purposes  of
compliance with  Section 60-113 Idaho Code,  the Trustee has
been informed the address of 1245 Golden Pheasant Dr, Twin
Falls, ID, is sometimes associated with the said real property.

This Trustee's Sale is subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a
reinstatement or any other conditions of which the Trustee is not
aware that would cause the cancellation of this sale.  Further, if
any of these conditions exist, this sale may be null and void, the
successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee and
the Beneficiary shall  not be liable  to the successful  bidder  for
any damages.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possessions  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by Chris Loder, an unmarried man, as
Grantor(s) with Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.
as the Beneficiary,  under the Deed of Trust recorded January
12,  2007,  as  Instrument  No.  2007001013;  Loan  Modification
Agreement  was recorded September  15,  2008,  as Instrument
No.  2008020376;  and Loan  Modification  Agreement  recorded
March 10, 2011, as Instrument No. 2011005028, in the records
of Twin Falls County, Idaho. The Beneficial interest of said Deed
of Trust was subsequently assigned to Midfirst Bank, recorded
December  7,  2010,  as  Instrument  No.  2010-024438,  in  the
records of said County.

THE  ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
the amount due under the certain Promissory Note and Deed of
Trust, in the amounts called for thereunder as follows:

Monthly payments in the amount of $1,125.48 for the months of
February  2010  through  and  including  to  the  date  of  sale,
together with late charges and monthly payments accruing. The
sum owing on the obligation secured by said Deed of Trust is
$146,123.21 as principal, plus service charges, attorney's fees,
costs  of  this  foreclosure,  any  and  all  funds  expended  by
Beneficiary  to  protect  their  security  interest,  and  interest
accruing at the rate of 6.375% from January 1, 2010, together
with delinquent taxes plus penalties and interest to the date of
sale.

The Beneficiary elects to sell  or cause the trust  property  to be
sold to satisfy said obligation.

Dated this 18th day of August, 2011.
Tammie Harris
Trust Officer for Just Law, Inc.
PUBLISH: August 25, September 1, 8 and 15, 2011 

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Idaho Code 45-805 that

Oregon Trail Storage, 471 South Park Avenue West, Twin Falls,
will repossess the contents of the following units:

Justen  Anderson,  Unit  E-3, last  known  address:  468  Clover
Lane, Jerome, ID 83338.

Jacob Duncan, Unit C-18, last known address: 1165 E 3600 N,
Buhl, ID 83316.

Juan Galindo, Unit F-41, last known address: 185 Ramage St.,
Twin Falls, ID 83301.

Brad Houser, Unit B-19, last known address: 211 Alexander St.,
Twin Falls, ID 83301.

Machelle  McCuistion,  Unit  F-22, last  known  address:  511
Palamino Dr., Filer, ID 83328.

PUBLISH: August 18 and 25, 2011

Notice  of  Trustee's  Sale Idaho  Code  45-1506  Today's  date:
August 4, 2011 File No.: 7023.95740 Sale date and time (local
time): December 5, 2011 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the office
of First American Title Company, 260 3rd Avenue North, Twin
Falls, ID 83301 Property address: 1220 Knoll Ridge Road Twin
Falls, ID 83301 Successor Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services,
Inc., an Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue,  WA 98009
(425)  586-1900  Deed  of  Trust  information  Original  grantor:
Gabriel P. Coleman, a married person dealing with his sole and
separate  property  Original  trustee:  Pioneer  Title  Company
Original  beneficiary:  Wells  Fargo  Bank,  N.A.  Recording  date:
04/30/2007 Recorder's instrument number: 2007010175 County:
Twin Falls Sum owing on the obligation: as of August 4, 2011:
$182,326.20  Because  of  interest,  late  charges,  and  other
charges that may vary from day to day, the amount due on the
day  you  pay  may  be  greater.  Hence,  if  you  pay  the  amount
shown above, an adjustment may be necessary after we receive
your check. For further information write or call the Successor
Trustee at  the address  or telephone number  provided  above.
Basis  of  default:  failure to make payments when due. Please
take notice that the Successor Trustee will sell at public auction
to  the  highest  bidder  for  certified  funds  or  equivalent  the
property described above. The property address is identified to
comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be correct. The
property's legal description is: Lot 14, Block 3, Rock Creek Trail
Estates Subdivision, Twin Falls County, Idaho, according to the
official  plat  thereof  recorded  in  Book  20  of  Plats,  Page  8,
Records  of  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho.  The sale  is  subject  to
conditions, rules and procedures as described at the sale and
which can be reviewed at  www.northwesttrustee.com or USA-
Foreclosure.com.  The  sale  is  made  without  representation,
warranty  or  covenant  of  any  kind.  (TS#  7023.95740)
1002.201154-FEI

PUBLISH: August 18, 25, September 1 and 8, 2011

NOTICE OF PROPOSED CHANGE OF WATER RIGHT
TRANSFER NO. 77419

J  D  HEISKELL  HOLDINGS  LLC,  116  WEST  CEDAR  AVE,
TULARE, CA 93274 has filed Application No. 77419 for changes
to  the  following  water  rights  within  JEROME,  BINGHAM,
GOODING County(s):  Right  No(s).  37-7380D,  36-16380,  36-
16674,  36-16676,  35-14147; to  see a full  description of these
rights  and  the  proposed  transfer,  please  see
www.idwr.idaho.gov/apps/ExtSearch/WRFiling.asp.  The
purpose of the transfer is to change a portion of the above rights
as follows: 

Application  proposes  transferring  groundwater  irrigation  rights
from two  farms to  a commercial  feed processing site  located
approximately 0.75 miles north and 3.8 miles east of the center
of  Gooding.   A  1.0  acre  (0.01  cfs)  portion  of  a  groundwater
irrigation right used on a farm located approximately  6.8 miles
north and 9.6 miles west of Blackfoot and a 2.0 acre (0.04 cfs)
portion  of  two  groundwater  irrigation  rights  used  on  a  farm
located approximately  6.1 miles north  and 13.3 miles west of
Rupert  will  be  transferred  to  the  commercial  site.   The
application also proposes changing the recorded place of use
and  point  of  diversion  for  the  existing  0.05  cfs  (8.0  afa)
groundwater right at the commercial facility to reflect the actual
locations of diversion and use.  After the proposed changes, up
to 0.10 cfs and 16.3 afa will be diverted from an existing well at
the commercial site.

TRANSFER NOS. 77102 AND 76136
WYNN DEWSNUP FAMILY REVOCABLE TRUST, PO BOX 767,

RUPERT, ID 83350 has filed Application No. 77102 and 76136
for changes to the following water rights within CASSIA County
(s): Right No(s). 43-174, 43-178A, 43-46, 43-128A, 43-129, 43-
130, 43-131, 43-2167A, 43-222A, 43-222B, 43-315, 43-10649,
43-10650,  43-89,  43-90, 43-201,  43-202,  43-203,  43-204, 43-
2358, 43-13076, 43-206, 43-13119, 43-116, 43-117, 43-118, 43-
119,  43-82A,  43-2278, 43-10240,  43-4095, 43-2327,  43-2461,
43-2509B,  43-2299B,  43-2276,  43-4035,  43-2521,  43-2534A,
43-2381A, 43-10535,  43-2341,  43-2513,  43-10526,  43-2285B,
43-2554B,  43-10517,  43-13102,  43-13103,  43-2363,  43-2400,
43-2554A, 43-4003B, 43-4130A, 43-4131, 43-10651, 43-13077,
43-2386B,  43-13657,  43-13658,  43-13660;  to  see  a  full
description of these rights and the proposed transfer, please see
www.idwr.idaho.gov/apps/ExtSearch/WRFiling.asp.  The
purpose of the transfer is to change a portion of the above rights
as follows:  Two companion transfers combine 28 surface water
rights from Raft River, Clear Creek and Cottonwood Creek and
33 ground water  rights, currently  authorized for the combined
total diversion of 95.77 cfs & 14,537.5 AF and places them in a
Permissible  Place  of  Use  (PPU)  of  4,907.4  acres,  limited  to
4,227.3 acres in a given year.  The PPU and points of diversion
involved with  the transfers are located between approximately
10 miles south to 15 miles south of Malta.

TRANSFER NO. 77024
CORDELL SHERIDAN and PATRICIA SHERIDAN, PO BOX 184,

ALMO, ID 83312 has filed Application No. 77024 for changes to
the following water rights within CASSIA County(s): Right No(s).
43-294, 43-295, 43-296B, 43-2388, 43-12993, 43-12992; to see
a  full  description  of  these  rights  and  the  proposed  transfer,
please  see  www.idwr.idaho.gov/apps/ExtSearch/WRFiling.asp.
The purpose of the transfer is to change a portion of the above
rights  as  follows:  Application  proposes  to  add  a  point  of
diversion  (POD)  for  6.58  CFS of  irrigation  (224  acres)  water
rights, currently  diverted from Cassia Creek approximately  0.5
mi.  south  of  Malta.   The  proposed  additional  POD  is  to  be
located on the applicants property approximately 1.5 mi. north &
0.7 mi. east of Malta.  Application also proposes to change the
place  of  use  (POU)  for  these  Cassia  Creek  rights  and  also
groundwater  rights  (2.18  CFS,  220  Acres)  which  are
appurtenant to the same farm and will be combined for a total of
224  acres  within  a 225  acre  permissible  place  of  use.   The
proposed  changes  to  the  POU  will  remove  and  incorporate
adjacent acres to match current irrigation practices.   

For  additional  information  concerning  the  property  location,
contact Southern Region office at (208) 736-3033. Protests may
be submitted based on the criteria of Idaho Code Sec. 42-222.
Any protest against the proposed change must be filed with the
Department  of  Water  Resources,  Southern  Region,  1341
Fillmore  St,  Suite  200,  Twin  Falls  ID  83301  together  with  a
protest  fee  of  $25.00  for  each  application  on  or  before
9/12/2011. The protestant must also send a copy of the protest
to the applicant.

GARY SPACKMAN, Interim Director
Published on 8/25/2011 and 9/1/2011
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NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
Case No. CV-2011-3321
SUMMONS
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.,

Plaintiff,
vs.
DORIS L. MOTZNER (Deceased); Unknown Heirs, Assigns and

Devisees of Doris L. Motzner; SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND
URBAN DEVELOPMENT; and Does 1-10 as individuals with an
interest in the property legally described as:

The South one-half of Lot 12, Except the North 50 feet thereof,
and the East 4 feet of the South 58.57 feet of Lot 11, all in Block
3 of Jones Addition, according to the official plat thereof, filed in
Book  1 of  Plats  at  Page(s)  49,  official  records  of  Twin  Falls
County, Idaho.

Which may commonly be known as:  1037 Elm Street, Twin Falls,
Idaho, 83301.

Defendants.
NOTICE: YOU  HAVE  BEEN  SUED  BY  THE  ABOVE-NAMED

PLAINTIFF.  THE COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST
YOU WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND
WITHIN 20 DAYS.  READ THE FOLLOWING BELOW.

TO: All Defendants
 You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an

appropriate  written  response  must  be  filed  with  the  above-
designated court within 20 days after service of this Summons
on you.  If you fail to so respond, the court may enter judgment
against you as demanded by the Plaintiff in the Complaint.

The nature of the claim against you is for, among other things,
judicial  foreclosure  of  the  real  property  located  at  1037  Elm
Street, Twin Falls, Idaho, 83301.

A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons.  If you wish
to seek the advice  of or representation by an attorney  in  this
matter, matter, you should do so promptly  so that your written
response,  if  any,  may  be  filed  in  time  and  other  legal  rights
protected.

An appropriate written response requires compliance with  Rule
10(a)(1) and other Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also
include:

1. The title and number of this case.
2. If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain

admissions  or  denials  of  the  separate  allegations  of  the
Complaint and other defenses you may claim.

3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the
signature,  mailing  address  and  telephone  number  of  your
attorney.

4. Proof  of  mailing  or  delivery  of  a  copy  of  your  response  to
Plaintiff's attorney, as designated above.

To  determine  whether  you  must  pay  a  filing  fee  with  your
response, contact the Clerk of the above-named Court.

DATED This 26 day of July, 2011.
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT
By: Deputy Clerk
PUBLISH:  August 11, 18, 25 and September 1, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE Loan No.: 4001425307 T.S. No.:
11-02157-5  On  November  23,  2011  at  11:00  am,  At  the
entrance to Twin Fails Title & Escrow located at 905 Shoshone
Street North, Twin Fails, ID 83303 in the County of Twin Fails,
State of  Idaho,  Fidelity  National  Title  insurance  Company  as
Trustee  on  behalf  of  DEUTSCHE  BANK  NATIONAL  TRUST
COMPANY,  AS  TRUSTEE  FOR AMERIQUEST  MORTGAGE
SECURITIES  INC,  ASSET-BACKED  PASS-THROUGH
CERTIFICATES,  SERIES  ARSI  2006-M3  will  sell  at  public
auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the
United  States,  all  payable  at  the  time  of  sale,  the  following
described  real  property,  situated  in  the County  of Twin  Falls,
State of Idaho, and described as follows: LOT 6 IN BLOCK D
OF  TRANQUIL  ADDITION,  TWIN  FALLS  COUNTY,  IDAHO,
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED IN BOOK
6 OF PLATS,  PAGE 41,  IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
RECORDER  OF  SAID  COUNTY.  The  Trustee  has  no
knowledge  of  a  more  particular  description  of  the  above
referenced real  property, but  for purposes of  compliance with
Section 60-113 Idaho Code, the Trustee has been informed that
the address  of:  720 NORTH 14TH AVENUE N,  BUHL,  ID, is
sometimes associated with said real property. Said sate will be
made without covenant  or warranty regarding title, possession
or  encumbrance  to  satisfy  the  obligation  secured  by  and
pursuant to the power  of  sale  conferred  in the Deed of Trust
executed by THOMAS D. KINNETT AND BETTY M. KINNETT,
HUSBAND  AND  WIFE,  as  original  grantor(s),  to  STEWART
TITLE,  as  original  trustee,  for  the  benefit  and  security  of
ARGENT MORTGAGE COMPANY, LLC, as original beneficiary,
dated as of August 8, 2006, and recorded on August 9, 2006, as
Instrument  No.  2006-019719,  of  the  records  of  Twin  Falls
County, Idaho. Please Note: The above grantor(s) are named to
comply  with  section  45-1506(4)(A),  Idaho  Code,  No
representation  is  made  that  they  are,  or  are  not,  presently
responsible  for  this  obligation  set  forth  herein.  The  current
beneficiary  is  DEUTSCHE  BANK  NATIONAL  TRUST
COMPANY,  AS  TRUSTEE  FOR AMERIQUEST  MORTGAGE
SECURITIES  INC.,  ASSET-BACKED  PASS-THROUGH
CERTIFICATES,  SERIES  ARSI  2006-M3,  (the  "Beneficiary").
The default(s) for which this sale is to be made under Deed of
Trust  and Note  dated  August  8, 2006  are:  Failed to  pay the
monthly payments of $731.97 due from March 1, 2011, together
with  all subsequent payments; together with  late charges due;
The principal  balance owing as of  this  date on the obligation
secured  by  said  Deed  of  Trust  is  $82,812.47,  plus  accrued
interest  at the rate of  8.75000% per annum from February 1,
2011.  All  delinquent  amounts  are  now  due,  together  with
accruing late charges, and interest, unpaid and accruing taxes,
assessments, trustee's  fees, attorney's  fees, and any amounts
advanced to protect the security associated with this foreclosure
and that the beneficiary elects to sell or cause the trust property
to be sold to satisfy said obligation. Dated: July 21, 2011 Fidelity
National Title Insurance Company, Trustee 3075 Prospect Park
Dr.,  Ste  100,  Rancho  Cordova,  CA  95670  916-636-0114
Rozalyn  Tudor,  Authorized  Signature  SALE  INFORMATION
CAN  BE  OBTAINED  ON  LINE  AT  www.lpsasap.com  FOR
AUTOMATED SALES INFORMATION please call 714-730-2727
ASAP# 4055155 

PUBLISH: 08/11/2011, 08/18/2011, 08/25/2011, 09/01/2011

ORDINANCE NO 193
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF HANSEN, ESTABLISHING

THE SALARIES OF ELECTED OFFICIALS, AND PROVIDING
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF HANSEN, IDAHO, THAT:

Section 1 – Mayor and Council Salaries. Commencing January 1,
2012, the salaries of the Mayor and of the members of the City
Council of the City of Hansen, Idaho, shall be as follows:

a.  The  Mayor  of  the  City  of  Hansen,  Idaho,  shall  receive  a
monthly  salary  in  the sum of Two Hundred Seventy-Five and
No/100ths Dollars ($275.00).

b.  Each  member  of  the  Hansen  City  Council  shall  receive  a
monthly  salary  in  the  sum  of  One  Hundred  Sixty-Five  and
No/100ths Dollars ($165.00).

PASSED by the Council  and APPROVED by the Mayor of the
City of Hansen, Idaho, this 8th day of August, 2011.

/s/Chad Urie, Mayor
ATTEST:
/s/Linda Morrill, City Clerk 
PUBLISH: August 25, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF JEROME
Pursuant to an Another Summons NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

TO: GENE ELLIS, LEONA ELLIS, ESTATE OF GENE ELLIS,
ESTATE OF LEONA ELLIS, THE HEIRS AND DEVISEES OF
GENE  AND  LEONA  ELLIS;  VERNE  BREEDLOVE,  ZELMA
BREDDLOVE,  ESTATE  OF  VERNE  BREEDLOVE,  ESTATE
OF ZELMA BREEDLOVE,  THE HEIRS AND  DEVISEES OF
ZELMA AND VERNE BREEDLOVE

That you have been named as defendants in a quiet title action,
Jerome  County  Case  No.  CV-2011-750,  filed  by  Jeffre  and
Sharon  Johnson,  involving  real  property  located  in  Hazelton,
Idaho. Any time after 20 days following the last publication of
this  summons,  the  court  may  enter  a  judgment  against  you
without further notice, unless prior to that time you have filed a
written response in the proper form, including the Case No., and
paid any required filing fee to the Clerk of the court at Jerome
County  Judicial  Annex,  233  W.  Main  St.,  Jerome,  ID  83338,
(208)644-2600  and  served  a  copy  of  your  response  on  the
Plaintiffs' attorney at Jeff Stoker, Chartered, PO box 1597, Twin
Falls, ID 83303-1597, (208) 734-8452. A copy of the Summons
and Complaint can be obtained by contacting either the Clerk of
the  Court  or  the  attorney  for  Plaintiffs.  If  you  wish  legal
assistance,  you  should  immediately  retain  an  attorney  to
advise you in this matter.

PUBLISH: August 11, 18, 25 and September 1, 2011

APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE 8/12/2011
AN  ORDINANCE  ENTITLED  THE  ANNUAL  APPROPRIATION

FOR  THE  FISCAL  YEAR  BEGINNING  OCTOBER  1,  2011,
APPROPRIATING THE SUM $79326 TO DEFRAY EXPENSES
AND LIABILITIES OF THE CITY OF HOLLISTER FOR SAID
FISCAL YEAR, AUTHORIZING A LEVY OF SUFFICIENT TAX
UPON  THE  TAXABLE  PROPERTY  AND  SPECIFYING  THE
OBJECTS  AND  PURPOSE  FOR  WHICH  SAID
APPROPRIATION IS MADE.

The Water Fund a separate fund the sum $57152.
Section 1. That the sum of $79326 for the General Fund to defray

the  necessary  expenses  and  liabilities  of  the  CITY  OF
HOLLISTER,  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho  for  the  fiscal  year
beginning  October  1,  2011.  That  the  sum of  $57152  for  the
Water Fund to defray the necessary expenses and Liabilities of
the  CITY OF  HOLLISTER,  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho  for  the
fiscal year beginning October 1, 2011.

Section 2. The objects and purpose for which such appropriation
is made, and the amount of each object and purpose as follows:

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES: GENERAL FUND 
Maintenance, etc $48544
Administration 30782
TOTAL $79326
WATER FUND: 
Bond, reserve $14745
Maintenance/etc 42407
TOTAL $57152
Section 3. That a general tax levy on all taxable property within

the City of Hollister be levied in an amount allowed by law for
the general purpose for said City, for the fiscal year beginning
October 1, 2011.

Section 4. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict with
this ordinance are hereby repealed.

Section 5. This ordinance shall  take effect  and be  in  full  force
upon its passage, approval and publication in one issue of the
Times-News,  newspaper  of  general  circulation  in  the  City  of
Hollister, and the Official newspaper of said City.

Passes under suspension of rules upon which a roll call vote was
taken and duly enacted an Ordinance of the City  of Hollister,
Twin Falls County, Idaho at a convened meeting of the City of
Hollister City Council held on August 10, 2011.

/s/Dixie Choate, Mayor
ATTEST:
/s/Maureen Fleenor, Hollister City Clerk
PUBLISH: August 25, 2011

Notice of Trustee's Sale Idaho Code 45-1506 Today's date: July
25, 2011 File No.: 7021.29073 Sale date and time (local time):
November 23, 2011 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID 83301 Property address: 730 Washington Street Twin
Falls, ID 83301 Successor Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services,
Inc., an Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue,  WA 98009
(425)  586-1900  Deed  of  Trust  information  Original  grantor:
Kimberly  Robinson,  and  Alan  W.  Robinson,  wife  and
husband Original  trustee:  Fidelity  National  Title  Insurance Co.
Original  beneficiary:  Bank  of  America,  N.A.  Recording  date:
01/07/2010  Recorder's  instrument  number:  2010-000307
County: Twin Falls Sum owing on the obligation: as of July 25,
2011: $79,788.14 Because of interest, late charges, and other
charges that may vary from day to day, the amount due on the
day  you  pay  may  be  greater.  Hence,  if  you  pay  the  amount
shown above, an adjustment may be necessary after we receive
your check. For further information write or call the Successor
Trustee at  the address  or telephone number  provided  above.
Basis  of  default:  failure to make payments when due. Please
take notice that the Successor Trustee will sell at public auction
to  the  highest  bidder  for  certified  funds  or  equivalent  the
property described above. The property address is identified to
comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be correct. The
property's legal description is: A portion of Lot A of Farmstead
Subdivision, according to the official plat thereof, filed in Book 5
of  Plats  at  Page(s)  11,  official  records  of  Twin  Falls  County,
Idaho, described as follows: Beginning at the Southeast corner
of  Lot  A  of  Farmstead  Subdivision;  thence  North  100  feet;
thence West 317 feet to the West side of lateral; thence South
and East along the West side of lateral to the South line of Lot A;
thence East 306.5 feet to the Point of Beginning. The sale is
subject to conditions, rules and procedures as described at the
sale and which can be reviewed at www.northwesttrustee.com
or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The  sale  is  made  without
representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of  any  kind.  (TS#
7021.29073) 1002.200599-FEI

PUBLISH: August 4, 11, 18 and 25, 2011

ESTABLISHING SALARIES FOR ELECTED CITY OFFICIALS
ORDINANCE 8/10/2011

AN  ORDINANCE  ESTABLISHING  THE  SALARIES  OF  THE
MAYOR  AND  COUNCIL  MEMBERS  OF  THE  CITY  OF
HOLLISTER, REPEALING CONFLICTING ORDINANCES AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

BE  IT  ORDAINED  BY  THE  MAYOR  AND  COUNCIL  OF
HOLLISTER, IDAHO

SECTION 1: MAYOR AND COUNCIL SALARIES
Commencing January 1, 2012, the salaries of the Mayor and of

the members of Hollister City Council shall be as follows:
(a) The Mayor shall receive a monthly salary in the sum of $625;

per year $7,500.
(b) Each Member  of  Council  shall  receive a monthly  salary of

$44.10; per year $529.20.
(this will pay for water, garbage, and container)
SECTION 2. REPEAL OF CONFLICTING PROVISIONS
All  ordinances  and  parts  of  ordinances  in  conflict  with  this

ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict.
SECTION 3. EFFECTIVE DATE 
This ordinance shall be effective upon its passage and publication

as provided by law.
Enacted by the city council as an ordinance of the City of Hollister

on the 9th day of August, 2011.
Approved by the Mayor on 9th day of August, 2011.
City of Hollister
/s/Dixie Choate, Hollister Mayor
ATTEST:
/s/Maureen Fleenor, Hollister City Clerk
PUBLISH: August 25, 2011

Notice of Trustee's Sale Idaho Code 45-1506 Today's date: July
25, 2011 File No.: 7023.95507 Sale date and time (local time):
November 28, 2011 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID 83301 Property  address:  704 Gem Dr Kimberly, ID
83341 Successor Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services, Inc., an
Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA 98009 (425) 586-
1900  Deed  of  Trust  information  Original  grantor:  Diane  E.
Hartley, a single person Original trustee: Pioneer Title Company
Original  beneficiary:  Wells  Fargo  Bank,  N.A.  Recording  date:
10/20/2006 Recorder's instrument number: 2006026737 County:
Twin Falls  Sum owing on the obligation:  as of July  25,  2011:
$129,103.75  Because  of  interest,  late  charges,  and  other
charges that may vary from day to day, the amount due on the
day  you  pay  may  be  greater.  Hence,  if  you  pay  the  amount
shown above, an adjustment may be necessary after we receive
your check. For further information write or call the Successor
Trustee at  the address  or telephone number  provided  above.
Basis  of  default:  failure to make payments when due. Please
take notice that the Successor Trustee will sell at public auction
to  the  highest  bidder  for  certified  funds  or  equivalent  the
property described above. The property address is identified to
comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be correct. The
property's  legal  description  is:  Lot  4  in  Block  1  of  Bowden
Terrace Subdivision, Twin Falls County Idaho, recorded in Book
11 of Plats, Page 31. The sale is subject to conditions, rules and
procedures as described at the sale and which can be reviewed
at  www.northwesttrustee.com  or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The
sale  is  made without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of
any kind. (TS# 7023.95507) 1002.200650-FEI

PUBLISH: August 11, 18, 25 and September 1, 2011

Notice  of  Trustee's  Sale Idaho  Code  45-1506  Today's  date:
August 8, 2011 File No.: 7021.29284 Sale date and time (local
time): December 7, 2011 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the office
of First American Title Company, 260 3rd Avenue North, Twin
Falls, ID 83301 Property  address:  2650 Eastgate Drive Twin
Falls, ID 83301 Successor Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services,
Inc., an Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue,  WA 98009
(425) 586-1900 Deed of Trust information Original grantor: Kaye
Latham, a single woman Original  trustee:  First American Title
Original beneficiary: Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc. solely as nominee for American Brokers Conduit Recording
date:  04/11/2007 Recorder's  instrument number:  2007-008268
County: Twin Falls Sum owing on the obligation: as of August 8,
2011: $244,091.39 Because of interest, late charges, and other
charges that may vary from day to day, the amount due on the
day  you  pay  may  be  greater.  Hence,  if  you  pay  the  amount
shown above, an adjustment may be necessary after we receive
your check. For further information write or call the Successor
Trustee at  the address  or telephone number  provided  above.
Basis  of  default:  failure to make payments when due. Please
take notice that the Successor Trustee will sell at public auction
to  the  highest  bidder  for  certified  funds  or  equivalent  the
property described above. The property address is identified to
comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be correct. The
property's  legal  description  is:  Lot  13  in  Block  1  of  Pace
Addition, Twin Falls County, Idaho, recorded in Book 11 of Plats,
Page 58. The sale is subject to conditions, rules and procedures
as  described  at  the  sale  and  which  can  be  reviewed  at
www.northwesttrustee.com or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The sale
is  made  without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of  any
kind. (TS# 7021.29284) 1002.201240-FEI

PUBLISH: August 18, 25, September 1 and 8, 2011

Notice  of  Trustee's  Sale Idaho  Code  45-1506  Today's  date:
August 10, 2011 File No.: 7023.95834 Sale date and time (local
time): December 9, 2011 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the office
of First American Title Company, 260 3rd Avenue North, Twin
Falls, ID 83301 Property address:  3165 Boehm Estates Drive
Twin Falls,  ID  83301 Successor  Trustee:  Northwest  Trustee
Services, Inc., an Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA
98009  (425)  586-1900  Deed  of  Trust  information  Original
grantor:  David  Plew  and  Olivia  Plew, husband  and  wife
Original  trustee:  Pioneer  Title  Company  Original  beneficiary:
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. Recording date: 02/24/2009 Recorder's
instrument number: 2009003925 County: Twin Falls Sum owing
on the obligation: as of August 10, 2011: $410,894.47 Because
of interest, late charges, and other charges that may vary from
day to day, the amount due on the day you pay may be greater.
Hence, if you pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may
be  necessary  after  we  receive  your  check.  For  further
information write or call the Successor Trustee at the address or
telephone  number  provided above.  Basis of  default:  failure to
make  payments  when  due.  Please  take  notice  that  the
Successor  Trustee  will  sell  at  public  auction  to  the  highest
bidder  for certified funds  or  equivalent  the property  described
above. The property address is identified to comply with IC 60-
113  but  is  not  warranted  to  be  correct.  The  property's  legal
description is: Lot 9 of Boehm Estates Subdivision, Twin Falls
County, Idaho, recorded in Book 11 of Plats, Page 55. The sale
is subject to conditions, rules and procedures as described at
the  sale  and  which  can  be  reviewed  at
www.northwesttrustee.com or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The sale
is  made  without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of  any
kind. (TS# 7023.95834) 1002.201386-FEI

PUBLISH: August 25, September 1, 8 and 15, 2011 

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On December 14, 2011, at the hour of 1:00 o'clock PM of said

day, at First American Title, 260 Third Avenue North, Twin Falls,
Idaho, JUST LAW, INC., as Successor Trustee, will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the
United  States,  all  payable  at  the  time  of  sale,  the  following
described  real  property,  situated  in  the County  of Twin  Falls,
State of Idaho, and described as follows to wit:

Lot 2, Block 2, Stoneybrook Subdivision No. 1, P.U.D., Twin
Falls  County,  Idaho,  according to  the  official  Plat  thereof
recorded in Book 15 of Plats, Page 14, records of Twin Falls
County, Idaho

The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of
the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for  purposes  of
compliance with  Section 60-113 Idaho Code,  the Trustee has
been  informed  the  address  of  1542  Lawndale  Drive,  Twin
Falls, ID, is sometimes associated with the said real property.

This Trustee's Sale is subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a
reinstatement or any other conditions of which the Trustee is not
aware that would cause the cancellation of this sale.  Further, if
any of these conditions exist, this sale may be null and void, the
successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee and
the Beneficiary shall  not be liable  to the successful  bidder  for
any damages.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possessions  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by Kirk B. Johnson, an unmarried man,
as Grantor(s)  with  Mortgage  Electronic  Registration  Systems,
Inc.  as  nominee  for  D.L.  Evans  Bank,  its  successors  and/or
assigns as the Beneficiary,  under  the Deed of Trust recorded
June 3, 2008, as Instrument No. 2008-012659, in the records of
Twin Falls County, Idaho. The Beneficial interest of said Deed of
Trust  was  subsequently  assigned  to  Suntrust  Mortgage,  Inc.,
recorded May 16, 2011, as Instrument No. 2011-009253, in the
records of said County.

THE  ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.   NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
the amount due under the certain Promissory Note and Deed of
Trust, in the amounts called for thereunder as follows:

Monthly payments in the amount of $1,436.09 for the months of
March 2011 through and including to the date of sale, together
with  late  charges  and  monthly  payments  accruing.  The  sum
owing  on  the  obligation  secured  by  said  Deed  of  Trust  is
$193,848.90 as principal, plus service charges, attorney's fees,
costs  of  this  foreclosure,  any  and  all  funds  expended  by
Beneficiary  to  protect  their  security  interest,  and  interest
accruing at the rate of 6.125% from February 1, 2011, together
with delinquent taxes plus penalties and interest to the date of
sale.

The Beneficiary elects to sell  or cause the trust  property  to be
sold to satisfy said obligation.

Dated this 10th day of August, 2011.
Tammie Harris
Trust Officer for
Just Law, Inc.
PUBLISH: August 18, 25, September 1 and 8, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF

TWIN FALLS MAGISTRATE DIVISION
CASE NO. CV 2011-3484
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
MADELINE L. WEIGHALL,
     DECEASED.
BETTY  CARNEVALE  has  been  appointed  as  the  Personal

Representative  of  the  above-captioned  estate.   All  persons
having  claims  against  said  deceased  person  are  required  to
present their claims within four months after the date of the first
publication of this notice at the offices of Williams, Meservy &
Lothspeich, LLP, 153 East Main Street, PO Box 168, Jerome,
Idaho, or said  claims will  be forever  barred.   Claims must be
presented to the Personal Representative at the above address
and filed with the above Court.

DATED this 15th day of August, 2011.
WILLIAMS, MESERVY & LOTHSPEICH, LLP
ROBERT E. WILLIAMS, Attorney for Estate
PUBLISH: August 18, 25 and September 1, 2011 

Notice  of  Trustee's  Sale Idaho  Code  45-1506  Today's  date:
August 11, 2011 File No.: 7021.29339 Sale date and time (local
time):  December  12,  2011  at  11:00  AM Sale  location:  in  the
office of First American Title Company, 260 3rd Avenue North,
Twin  Falls,  ID  83301  Property  address:  140  Caswell  Ave  W
Twin Falls,  ID  83301 Successor  Trustee:  Northwest  Trustee
Services, Inc., an Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA
98009  (425)  586-1900  Deed  of  Trust  information  Original
grantor:  Terry W. Winkle, and Judi R. Winkle, husband and
wife  Original  trustee:  First  American  Title  Original  beneficiary:
Mortgage  Electronic  Registration  Systems,  Inc.  solely  as
nominee  for  Countrywide  Bank,  FSB  Recording  date:
01/16/2008  Recorder's  instrument  number:  2008-001296
County: Twin Falls  Sum owing on the obligation: as of August
11, 2011:  $137,375.70 Because of interest, late  charges,  and
other charges that may vary from day to day, the amount due on
the day you pay may be greater. Hence, if you pay the amount
shown above, an adjustment may be necessary after we receive
your check. For further information write or call the Successor
Trustee at  the address  or telephone number  provided  above.
Basis  of  default:  failure to make payments when due. Please
take notice that the Successor Trustee will sell at public auction
to  the  highest  bidder  for  certified  funds  or  equivalent  the
property described above. The property address is identified to
comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be correct. The
property's legal  description is: The West 150 feet of the South
100 feet of Lot 31, of Orchalara Subdivision, Twin Falls County,
Idaho,  according  to  the plat  thereof  recorded  in  Volume  1 of
Plats, Page 81, records of said County. Except: The West 25.00
feet. The sale is subject to conditions, rules and procedures as
described  at  the  sale  and  which  can  be  reviewed  at
www.northwesttrustee.com or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The sale
is  made  without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of  any
kind. (TS# 7021.29339) 1002.201450-FEI

PUBLISH: August 25, September 1, 8 and 15, 201100149
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NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 

TWIN FALLS SMALL CLAIMS DEPARTMENT
Case No. CV 11-3541
SUMMONS
WILSON-BATES, INC.,
     Plaintiff(s)
vs
MARTIN VARGAS aka MARTIN VARGAS-HURTADO,
KARRI ELLEN VARGAS,
     Defendant(s).
TO THE DEFENDANT(S):
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a claim has been filed against you. The

plaintiff(s) who filed the claim, the court with which the claim is
filed,  and  the case  number  assigned  to  your  case are listed
above.

IF YOU DISAGREE WITH THE CLAIM, AND IF YOU WANT TO
CONTEST THE CLAIM, you must file an answer with the court
within  20  days  from the date you received  this  summons.  IF
YOU  AGREE  WITH  THE  CLAIM,  AND  DO  NOT  WISH  TO
CONTEST IT, NO ACTION NEED BE TAKEN BY YOU.

IF YOU DO NOT FILE YOUR ANSWER with the court within 20
days, the court may enter judgment against you, for the money
or personal property that the plaintiff asks for in the claim, plus
the plaintiff's costs for filing the claim and serving you with notice
of the claim.

IF YOU FILE AN ANSWER, you will be mailed a notice with the
date and time for a hearing, when the judge will hear your case.
IF  YOU  DO  NOT  WANT  A  HEARING  DO  NOT  FILE  THE
ANSWER.

You should receive an ANSWER form along with this summons.
You must use that form if you decide to file an answer. You can
mail  your answer to: Court Services, PO Box 126, Twin Falls,
Idaho 83303-0126. The answer must be received by the court
within the 20-day deadline.

You should also have received a document  called “INFORMA-
TION FOR DEFENDANTS IN SMALL CLAIMS CASES” along
with this summons. A more detailed booklet which will take you
step-by-step through the small claims court process is available
upon request from the Clerk of the District Court in your county.
This booklet has important information that will help you prepare
for your hearing.

Favor de avisarnos antes de la  fecha de la  audencia si  usted
necesitara un interprete en la corte.

DATED this 5th day of August, 2011
By: Deputy Clerk of Court 
PUBLISH: August 11, 18, 25 and September 1, 2011 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED CHANGE OF WATER RIGHT 
TRANSFER NO. 77382

ALBERT JAY COTTLE and JULENE COTTLE, 1750 S 1900 E,
MALTA, ID 83342 have filed Application No. 77382 for changes
to the following water rights within CASSIA County(s): Right No
(s). 43-412, 43-88; to see a full description of these rights and
the  proposed  transfer,  please  see
www.idwr.idaho.gov/apps/ExtSearch/WRFiling.asp.  The
purpose of the transfer is to change a portion of the above rights
as follows: 

Transfer proposes adding a new point of diversion and changing
the location of an existing point of diversion on Cassia Creek for
two rights that currently allow for the diversion of up to 2.06 cfs
for  irrigation  of  162.3  acres  on  an  existing  farm  located
approximately 2.5 mi. south and 1.9 - 2.9 mi. west  of Malta.  In
total, three points of diversion (one existing unchanged location,
one existing changed location, and one new location) all located
approximately 2.1 mi. - 2.4 south and 2.0 - 3.7 mi. west of Malta.

TRANSFER NO. 77406
IDAHO WATER CO LLC, 1135 VALLEY RD S, EDEN, ID 83325

has  filed  Application  No.  77406  for  changes  to  the following
water  rights  within  TWIN FALLS County(s):  Right  No(s).  47-
13694, 47-7106, 47-7287, 47-14285; to see a full description of
these  rights  and  the  proposed  transfer,  please  see
www.idwr.idaho.gov/apps/ExtSearch/WRFiling.asp.  The
purpose of the transfer is to change a portion of the above rights
as follows:

Application proposes transferring a 9.1 acre (0.12 cfs & 17.0 afa)
portion of a groundwater irrigation right appurtenant  to a farm
located  approximately  14.5 miles  south and  1.0 mile  west  of
Rogerson to stock water and commercial uses associated with
an  existing  dairy  operation  located  approximately  2.5  miles
south and  2.0 miles west of the center of Buhl.  The application
also proposes to modify the described locations of the points of
diversion on the existing water right (0.26 cfs & 16.0 afa) at the
dairy to reflect the actual location of the wells at the dairy site.
Two existing wells at the dairy site will be used to divert up to a
total of 0.38 cfs and 34.2 afa of water.

For  additional  information  concerning  the  property  location,
contact Southern Region office at (208)736-3033. Protests may
be submitted based on the criteria of Idaho Code Sec. 42-222.

Any protest against the proposed change must be filed with the
Department  of  Water  Resources,  Southern  Region,  1341
Fillmore  St,  Suite  200,  Twin  Falls  ID  83301  together  with  a
protest fee of $25.00 for each application on or before 9/6/2011.
The  protestant  must  also  send  a  copy  of  the  protest  to  the
applicant.

GARY SPACKMAN, Interim Director 
Published on 8/18/2011 and 8/25/2011

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the 8th day of November,

2011, an election will be held for the election of two (2) Directors
of  American  Falls  Reservoir  District  No.  2,  as  provided  in
Section 43-201, et seq.,  Idaho Code (one Director to be elected
from Precinct #3 and one Director to be elected from Precinct
#4).

At said election the polls shall open at the hour of 1:00 p.m. and
shall be kept open until, and the same shall close, at the hour of
7:00 p.m. on the date of said election.

The polling places within the respective precincts are as follows:
PRECINCT #1: Office of the Big Wood Canal Co.,

409 N. Apple St.,  City of Shoshone
Lincoln Co.,  Idaho

PRECINCT #2: Dennis & Trish Seavert - Residence
270 S 1900 E    Jerome
Jerome Co.,  Idaho

PRECINCTS #3 & #4: City Office  
180  W  Lincoln, City of  Richfield
Lincoln Co., Idaho

PRECINCTS #5, #6 & #7: Anne Lipe
2070 S 2000 E, Gooding,
Gooding Co.,  Idaho

Every  Elector of the District  who  is  a  person  of  eighteen (18)
years of age, and is a citizen and bona fide resident of the State
of  Idaho,  and  of  the  County  within  which  American  Falls
Reservoir District No. 2, or a portion thereof, is located, and a
resident holder of title, or evidence of title, to lands located and
subject to assessment within the said District shall be entitled to
vote  at  the  above  stated  election.   An  Elector  need  not  be
registered in order  to vote,  but will  be required to  execute an
oath attesting to his or her qualification to vote.

Nominating petitions are available during business hours, at the
District  office  located  at  409  N.  Apple  St.,  Shoshone,  Idaho.
Such  nominating  Petitions  must  be  properly  filled  out  and
returned to the District office no earlier than September 9, 2011
8:oo a.m  and no later than September 29, 2011 by 4:30 p.m.

NOTICE  IS  FURTHER  GIVEN  that  if  after  the  29th  day  of
September, 2011 it appears that only one (1) qualified candidate
has been nominated for each position to be filled,  no election
will be held and the Board of Directors shall thereafter declare
such candidate(s) selected as Director(s).

BY ORDER of the Board of Directors of American Falls Reservoir
District No. 2, this 1ST day of August, 2011.

Jane Sabala
American Falls Reservoir District No. 2
PUBLISH: August 25 and September 1, 2011

Loan  No.  xxxxxx1780  T.S.  No.  1317627-09  Parcel  No.
rpt54010000130a  NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE On October
25, 2011, at the hour of 11:00am, of said day, at Outside the
main  entrance  of  the  Twin  Falls  County,  Courthouse,  425
Shoshone Street North, Twin Falls, Idaho, First American Title
Insurance Company, as trustee, will sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder,  for cash, cashier's  check drawn on a State or
National  Bank,  a  check  drawn  by  a  State  or  Federal  Credit
Union,  or a  check  drawn by a State or Federal  Savings  and
Loan  Association,  Savings  Association,  or  Savings  Bank,  all
payable at the time of sale, the following described real property,
situated  in  the  County  of  Twin  Falls,  state  of  Idaho,  and
described  as  follows,  to  wit:  Lot  13,  subdivision  twenty  five
south,  Twin Falls  County,  Idaho,  according to  the official  plat
thereof recorded in book 11 of plats, page 20, records of Twin
Falls County, Idaho. Commonly known as  747 & 749 Wendell
Street Twin Falls  Id  83301. Said sale  will  be made without
covenant  or  warranty,  express  or  implied,  regarding  title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the Deed of
Trust  executed  by  Ray  Bourgeois,  An  Unmarried  Man.  as
Grantor, to Title Fact Inc., as Trustee, for the benefit and security
of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. As Nominee
For  Cmg  Mortgage,  Inc.,  Its  Successors  and  Assigns   as
Beneficiary, recorded August 04, 2006, as Instrument No. 2006-
019402,  Mortgage  records  of  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho.  THE
ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
The default for which this sale is to be made is: Failure to pay
the monthly  payment due November  1,  2010 of principal  and
interest  and subsequent  installments due thereafter;  plus  late
charges;  together  with  all  subsequent  sums  advanced  by
beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of said deed of
trust.  The  estimated  balance  owing  as  of  this  date  on  the
obligation  secured  by  said  deed  of  trust  is  $146,502.14,
including  interest,  costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in
enforcing the obligation thereunder or in this sale, and trustee's
fees  and/or  reasonable  attorney's  fees  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
First  American  Title  Insurance  Company  C/o  Cal-western
Reconveyance  Corporation  P.O.  Box  22004  El  Cajon   Ca
92022-9004  (800)546-1531  Dated:  June  22,  2011
Signature/By  First  American  Title  Insurance  Company.   R-
384853 

PUBLISH: August 4, 11, 18 and 25, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF  THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 

TWIN FALLS MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Case No. CV 2011-3610
CHILD PROTECTIVE ACT SUMMONS
In the Interest of:
GAVIN HONEA,
   d.o.b. 09-30-08
A child under the age of eighteen.
THE STATE OF IDAHO SENDS GREETINGS TO:

JOHN DOE
YOU ARE NOTIFIED THAT:
A Petition,  a  copy  of  which is  attached,  has  been  filed  in  the

above-entitled matter in the Magistrate's Division of the District
Court of Twin Falls County, Idaho, by the Prosecuting Attorney,
alleging the above-named child comes within the Court's  juris-
diction under the Child Protective Act.

You are hereby  directed to appear  personally  for  a  Case Plan
Hearing at the Twin Falls  County Courthouse,  425 Shoshone
Street, Twin Falls, Idaho, on September 15, 2011 at 9:30 AM.

You are notified that service of the attached Petition  upon you, as
the parent(s), guardian, or custodian of this child, confers per-
sonal jurisdiction of the Court upon you and subjects you to the
provisions of the Child Protective Act.

You  are  notified  that  if  you  fail  to  appear  without  reasonable
cause, the Court may proceed in your absence or you may be
proceeded against for contempt of court.

You are notified that the parent(s), guardian, or a custodian may
be  financially  liable  for  the  support  and/or  treatment  of  the
child.

You are further notified that the child and parent(s), guardian, or
custodian  have the right to  be represented by an attorney  of
your choosing, or if financially unable to pay, have the right to
have an attorney appointed by the Court to represent the child
or the parent(s),  guardian,  or custodian at county expense. If
you request to have an attorney appointed at county expense,
you must appear before the date of the hearing given above, at
which time the Court shall consider appointment of an attorney
for the child and inquire whether the parent(s), guardian, or cus-
todian require the separate appointment of an attorney.

You are further notified that there shall be a rebuttable presump-
tion that if a child is placed in the custody of the IDHW and was
also placed in care out of the home for a period not less than fif-
teen (15) out of the last  twenty-two (22) months from the date of
Adjudication, the IDHW shall initiate a Petition for Termination of
Parental Rights. This presumption may be rebutted by a finding
by  the  Court  that  the  filing  of  a  Petition  for  Termination  of
Parental Rights would not be in the best interest of the child and
their  family,  or  that  the  child  is  placed  permanently  with  a
relative.

WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL of  said Magistrate Court  this
22nd day of August, 2011

CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT
By Deputy Clerk
PUBLISH:  August 25 and September 1, 2011

Loan  No.  xxxxxxx0719  T.S.  No.  1330436-09  Parcel  No.
rpt00107141845a  NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE On
December  14,  2011,  at  the hour  of  11:00am,  of  said  day, at
Outside the main entrance of the twin falls county, Courthouse,
425 Shoshone Street North, Twin Falls, Idaho, First American
Title Insurance Company, as trustee, will sell at public auction,
to the highest bidder, for cash, cashier's check drawn on a State
or National Bank, a check drawn by a State or Federal Credit
Union,  or a  check  drawn by a State or Federal  Savings  and
Loan  Association,  Savings  Association,  or  Savings  Bank,  all
payable at the time of sale, the following described real property,
situated  in  the  County  of  Twin  Falls,  state  of  Idaho,  and
described as follows, to wit:  A tract of land in the southeast
quarter of the northeast quarter of section 14, township 10
south,  range  17  east  of  the  Boise  meridian,  Twin  Falls
county Idaho, described as follows: beginning at a point on
the  east  line  of  section 14,  at  1,003  feet  north  from  the
quarter section corner, sections 13 and 14; thence west (90°
angle) 250 feet; thence north, 125 feet; thence east 250 feet
to  section  line;  thence  south  125  feet  on section  line  to
point of beginning. excepting therefrom the east 25 feet of
the  above  described  tract  now  utilized  for  highway
purposes.  Commonly  known  as  823  Hankins  Road  Twin
Falls  Id  83301. Said sale  will  be made without  covenant  or
warranty,  express  or  implied,  regarding  title,  possession  or
encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured by and pursuant
to the power of sale conferred in the Deed of Trust executed by
Kirk  E  Weber,  An  Unmarried  Person  as  Grantor,  to  First
American  Title  Insurance Co,  as Trustee,  for  the benefit  and
security  of  Mortgage  Electronic  Registrations  Systems  Inc
("mers") A Delaware Corporation Its Successors or Assigns As
Nominee For Equifirst Corporation  as Beneficiary, recorded July
03, 2007, as Instrument No. 2007-016252, Mortgage records of
Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho.  THE  ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE
NAMED TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO
CODE.  NO REPRESENTATION IS  MADE THAT THEY ARE,
OR  ARE  NOT,  PRESENTLY  RESPONSIBLE  FOR  THIS
OBLIGATION. The default for which this sale is to be made is:
Failure  to  pay  the monthly  payment  due  October  1,  2010  of
principal  and  interest  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter;  together  with  all  subsequent  sums  advanced  by
beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of said deed of
trust.  The  estimated  balance  owing  as  of  this  date  on  the
obligation  secured  by  said  deed  of  trust  is  $197,113.65,
including  interest,  costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in
enforcing the obligation thereunder or in this sale, and trustee's
fees  and/or  reasonable  attorney's  fees  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
First  American  Title  Insurance  Company  C/o  Cal-western
Reconveyance  Corporation  P.O.  Box  22004  El  Cajon   Ca
92022-9004  (800)546-1531  Dated:  August  12,  2011
Signature/By  First  American  Title  Insurance  Company.   R-
389411 

PUBLISH: August 25, September 1, 8 and 15, 2011

PUBLIC NOTICE
Actions planned and taken by your government are contained in
public notices. They are part of your right to know and to be in-
formed of what your government  is doing. As self-government
charges all citizens to be informed, this newspaper urges every
citizen to read and study these notices.  We advise those citi-
zens who seek further information to exercise their right to ac-
cess public records and public meetings.

IMPORTANT
Please address all legal advertising to:

LEGAL ADVERTISING
The Times-News

PO Box 548
Twin Falls, Idaho

83303-0548
email to

legals@magicvalley.com
Deadline  for  legal  ads:  3  days  prior  to  publication,  noon  on
Wednesday for Sunday,  noon on Thursday for Monday,  noon
on Friday  for  Tuesday  and Wednesday,  noon on Monday for
Thursday and noon on Tuesday for Friday and Saturday. Holi-
day deadlines may vary. If you have any questions call Ruby,
legal clerk, at 208-735-3324.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS FOR
EASTLAND DRIVE  ADDISON TO HILLCREST

Sealed proposals will be received in the office of the Deputy City
Clerk at 321 Second Avenue East, Twin Falls, Idaho until 10:00
A.M., prevailing local time on September 9th 2011, at which time
they  shall  be  publicly  opened  and  read  in  the  City  Council
Chambers overflow room at 305 3rd Avenue East Twin Falls,
Idaho.

Bids will be received for the 2011 EASTLAND DR.  ADDISON TO
HILLCREST RECONSTRUCTION PROJECT.

Contract Documents with specifications and/or plans are available
at the office of the City Engineer, 324 Hansen St.  East,  Twin
Falls,  Idaho.  A  Twenty-Five  Dollar  ($25.00) contract  fee  is
required  plus  a  Twenty-Five  Dollar  ($25.00) mailing  fee  if
required.

Sharon M. Bryan   Deputy City Clerk
City of Twin Falls
321 Second Avenue East
P.O. Box 1907
Twin Falls, ID 83303 1907
(208) 735-7245
Publish: August 25th and September 1st
Open: September 9, 2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
Pursuant to Section 58-104(9) and 58-1301, et seq., Idaho Code

(The Lake Protection Act) and rules of the State Board of Land
Commissioners,  notice  is  hereby  given  that  Idaho  Power
Company of PO Box 70, Boise, ID 83707 made application to
maintain  an  existing  access  road  adjacent  to  Upper  Salmon
Falls Reservoir.  The project includes excavating existing failing
non-native  fill,  installing  non-woven  geotextile  fabric,  and
placement  of  clean  native  fractured  basalt  as  rip  rap.   The
application includes placement  of a  cast iron mooring anchor,
marking  buoy,  and  debris  boom  in  Morgan  Lake.   Located
on/near  Upper  Salmon  Falls  Reservoir,  Idaho  adjacent  to:
SE¼NW¼  (Government  Lot  4),  Section  33,  Township  8S,
Range 14E; B.M., in Gooding County.

Written objections to or requests for hearing in this matter must be
on file with the Idaho Department of Lands, 324 South 417 East,
Ste. 2, Jerome, ID  83338 within thirty (30) days after the first
appearance  of  this  notice.  Specific  information  regarding  this
application  may  be  obtained  from  Meribeth  Lomkin,  Sr.
Resource Manager, at the above address or by calling 

(208) 324-2561.
/S/Timothy C. Duffner, Area Supervisor
Idaho Department of Lands
PUBLISH: August 18 and 25, 2011 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
Case No. CV 2011-2966
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(I.C. 15-3-801)
In the Matter of the Estate of
MICHAEL R. MITCHELL
     Deceased.
NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  the  undersigned  has  been

appointed  personal  representative  of  the  above-named
decedent. All persons having claims against the decedent or the
estate are required to present  their claims  within  four months
after the date of the first publication of this Notice or said claims
will be forever barred.

Claims  must  be  presented  to  the  undersigned  at  the  address
indicated, and filed with the Clerk of the Court.

Dated this 12th day of August, 2011.
/s/Michael S. Mitchell
c/o Tyler J. McGee
ROY, NIELSON, BARINI-GARCIA & PLATTS
PO Box 487
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0487
(208) 734-4450
PUBLISH: August 18, 25 and September 1, 2011 

Notice  of  Trustee's  Sale Idaho  Code  45-1506  Today's  date:
August 8, 2011 File No.: 7021.28635 Sale date and time (local
time): December 7, 2011 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the office
of First American Title Company, 260 3rd Avenue North, Twin
Falls, ID 83301 Property address: 794 Washington St. #1 Twin
Falls, ID 83301 Successor Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services,
Inc., an Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue,  WA 98009
(425)  586-1900  Deed  of  Trust  information  Original  grantor:
James  Easterwood  and  Deana  Easterwood, husband  and
wife  Original  trustee:  Fidelity  National  Title  Insurance  Co.
Original  beneficiary:  Countrywide  Bank,  fsb  Recording  date:
02/22/2008  Recorder's  instrument  number:  2008-003991
County: Twin Falls Sum owing on the obligation: as of August 8,
2011: $86,650.57 Because of interest, late charges, and other
charges that may vary from day to day, the amount due on the
day  you  pay  may  be  greater.  Hence,  if  you  pay  the  amount
shown above, an adjustment may be necessary after we receive
your check. For further information write or call the Successor
Trustee at  the address  or telephone number  provided  above.
Basis  of  default:  failure to make payments when due. Please
take notice that the Successor Trustee will sell at public auction
to  the  highest  bidder  for  certified  funds  or  equivalent  the
property described above. The property address is identified to
comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be correct. The
property's legal description is: Condominium Unit 1 in Building 1,
Washington  Street  Condominiums,  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho,
recorded in Book 12 of Plats, Page 18 and as Instrument No.
760972  and  as  described  and  defined  in  that  Condominium
Declaration for Washington Street Condominiums, recorded as
Instrument No. 760973. The sale is subject to conditions, rules
and  procedures  as  described  at  the  sale  and  which  can  be
reviewed  at  www.northwesttrustee.com  or  USA-
Foreclosure.com.  The  sale  is  made  without  representation,
warranty  or  covenant  of  any  kind.  (TS#  7021.28635)
1002.201242-FEI

PUBLISH: August 18, 25, September 1 and 8, 2011

ORDINANCE NO. 1056
AN  ORDINANCE  ENTITLED  THE  ANNUAL  APPROPRIATION

ORDINANCE FOR THE FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING OCTOBER
1,  2011,  APPROPRIATING  THE  SUM  OF  $645,256.00  TO
DEFRAY THE EXPENSE AND LIABILITIES OF THE CITY OF
HAGERMAN  AND  SAID  FISCAL  YEAR,  AUTHORIZING  A
LEVY OF SUFFICIENT TAX UPON THE TAXABLE PROPERTY
AND  SPECIFYING  THE  OBJECTS  AND  PURPOSE  FOR
WHICH SAID APPROPRIATION IS MADE.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and City Council of the City  of
Hagerman, Gooding County, Idaho.

SECTION 1. That the sum of $645,256.00 be, and the same is
appropriated to defray the necessary expenses and liabilities of
the City of Hagerman, Gooding County, Idaho for the fiscal year
beginning October 1, 2011.

SECTION  2. The  objects  and  purposes  for  which  such
appropriation  is  made,  and  the  amount  of  each  object  and
purpose is as follows:

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES:
GENERAL FUND $214,959.00
STREET FUND 98,216.00
LIBRARY FUND 18,340.00
PARK FUND 13,500.00
WATERWORKS FUND 182,180.00
SEWER FUND 118,061.00
  TOTAL EXPENSES $645,256.00
SECTION 3. That a general tax levy on all taxable property within

the City of Hagerman be levied in the amount allowed by law for
the purposes for said City, for the fiscal year beginning October
1, 2011.

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in full force
upon its passage, approval and publication in one issue of the
Times-News, the newspaper of general circulation in the City of
Hagerman, and the official newspaper of said City.

PASSES under suspension of rules upon which a roll  call vote
was  taken  and  duly  enacted  an  Ordinance  of  the  City  of
Hagerman, Gooding County,  Idaho at a  convened  meeting of
the Hagerman City Council held on the 17th day of August, 2011.

/s/Mike Winther, Mayor
/s/Margaret Pedrow, City Clerk/Treasurer
PUBLISH: August 25, 2011
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NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

GOODING SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 231
NOTICE OF SCHOOL BOND ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the Gooding School District No. 231 will be conducting a bond
election, to be held on Tuesday, August 30, 2011, on which day Polls will be open from 8:00 am to
8:00 pm in the precincts at the following Polling places.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN: that in accordance with the Help America Vote Act of 2002 each of
the  polling  places  includes  parking  spaces,  path  of  travel,  entrances,  exits  and  voting  area
accessible to individuals with disabilities.

EAST GOODING, Precinct #1 Round Building, ISDB Campus
202 14th Ave East, Gooding

WEST GOODING, Precinct #2 Gooding County Extension Office
203 Lucy Lane, Gooding

GOODING RURAL, Precinct #3 War Memorial Hall
Corner of 3rd & Idaho Streets, Gooding

ABSENTEE VOTING Gooding County Courthouse
624 Main St., Gooding

LINCOLN COUNTY RESIDENTS Election Day and Absentee voting
Clerks' Office, Lincoln County Courthouse
111 West B St., Ste., C, Shoshone

PUBLISH: Thursday, August 18, 2011
                   Thursday, August 25, 2011 w/sample ballot

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
AMENDING THE 2010-2011 FISCAL YEAR BUDGET

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City Council of the City of Jerome, Idaho will hold a public
hearing for the consideration of an amendment to the budget for the fiscal period October 1,
2010 through September 30, 2011 by appropriating moneys received by the City of Jerome in
the amount of $26,771.  Said hearing will be held at the City Council Chambers, 100 East Ave.
A, Jerome, Idaho at 5:30 P.M. on Tuesday, September 6, 2011.  At said hearing all interested
persons may appear and show cause, if any they have, why said proposed budget amendment
should not be adopted.

The  following  table  shows  the  current  year  adopted  budget  in  comparison  to  the  proposed
amendment for the fiscal period October 1, 2010 through September 30, 2011.

REVENUES
2009-10 2010-11 2010-11

Actual Adopted Proposed
Fund Budget Amendment

General 3,690,655 3,758,731 3,779,005
Street 1,703,337 1,304,533 1,309,470
Library 368,770 380,668 382,228
Parks 157,503 163,059 163,059
MVRT 24,090 1,919 1,919
Irrigation 135,539 136,300 136,300
Sanitation 247,602 230,001 230,001
Water 2,145,073 2,209,744 2,209,744
Sewer 3,794,124 5,829,346 5,829,346
Existing Fund Balance 540,163 2,130,851 2,130,851
Total Revenues 12,806,856 16,145,152 16,171,923

PROPERTY TAX BUDGET
2009-10 2010-11 2010-11

Actual Adopted Proposed
Fund Budget Amendment

Property Tax Revenue 3,455,684 3,570,127 3,570,127
Total of All Other Revenues 9,351,172 12,575,025 12,575,025

EXPENDITURES
2009-10 2010-11 2010-11
Actual Adopted Proposed

Fund Budget Amendment
General
  Legislative 47,663 48,910 48,910
  Executive 21,568 26,268 26,268
  Administration 832,665 806,498 806,498
  Law Enforcement 1,588,824 1,526,387 1,546,661
  Reserve Law Enforcement - - -
  Fire 1,210,833 1,342,524 1,342,524
  Building 180,410 132,117 132,117
  Animal Control 71,391 81,548 81,548
Total General Fund 3,953,354 3,964,252 3,984,526
Street
  Street Operations 1,800,368 1,914,349 1,919,286
  Street Lighting 53,880 60,000 60,000
Total Street Fund 1,854,248 1,974,349 1,979,286
Library 339,062 383,312 384,872
Parks 181,567 160,623 160,623
MVRT 15,658 27,055 27,055
Irrigation 227,676 185,356 185,356
Sanitation 258,053 233,840 233,840
Water 1,782,656 2,931,263 2,931,263
Sewer
  Operations 2,644,197 5,985,393 5,985,393
  Collections 436,923 - -
Total Sewer Fund 3,081,120 5,985,393 5,985,393
Grand Total Expenditures 11,693,394 15,845,443 15,872,214
The proposed appropriations are from the following sources:
General Fund
  Justice Assistance Grant – Law Enforcement 6,795
  Alcohol Mobility Grants – Law Enforcement 1,990
  Aggravated Driving Grant – Law Enforcement 6,496
  Seat Belt Mobilization Grant – Law Enforcement 4,993
Total General Fund 20,274
Street Fund
  Safe Routes to School Grant 4,937
Total Street Fund 4,937
Library Fund
  First Federal Foundation Grant 1,560
Total Library Fund 1,560
I, Kathy Cone, Assistant Finance Director of the City of Jerome, Idaho, do hereby certify that the

above is a true and correct statement of the proposed amended expenditures and revenues for
fiscal year 2010-11, all of which have been tentatively approved and entered at length in the
Journal of Proceedings by the City Clerk.

Dated this 16th day of August, 2011.
Kathy Cone, Assistant Finance Director
PUBLISH:  August 25 and September 1, 2011

CITY OF GOODING PROPOSED BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 2011-12
A PUBLIC HEARING PURSUANT TO Idaho Code 50-1002 will be held for consideration of the

proposed budget for the fiscal year from October 1, 2011 to September 30, 2012.  The hearing
will be held at City Hall, 308 5th Ave West, Gooding Idaho at 6:30 p.m. on September 6, 2011.
PLEASE  NOTE:  The  public  hearing  date  is  different  than  what  was  printed  on  the
assessment notice. All interested persons are invited to appear and show cause, if any, why
such budget should or should not be adopted.  Copies of the proposed City budget in detail are
available  at  City  Hall  during  regular  office  hours.   City  Hall  is  accessible  to  persons  with
disabilities.  Anyone desiring accommodations for disabilities related to the budget documents or
to the hearing, please contact City Hall, 934-5669 at least 48 hours prior to the public hearing.
The  proposed  FY 2011-12  budget  is  shown  below as  FY2012  proposed  expenditures  and
revenues.

FY 2011 Current         FY 2012
FY 2010 Actual      Budget Proposed

Fund Name Expenditures Expenditures      Expenditures

General Fund 
   Administration   138,133.33    166,895.00     192,777.00
   Tort     34,050.50      36,426.00       36,426.00
   Police   419,965.22    449,382.00     464,800.00
   Fire   132,315.70    133,974.00     115,449.00
General Fund Total Exp   724,464.75    786,677.00      809,452.00
Street   445,064.31    557,642.00     517,846.00
Airport     87,918.00    136,361.00       72,541.00
Airport Grant   657,547.81 2,450,000.00           153,750.00
Parks   116,545.90      61,370.00       58,346.00
Library     84,108.97      83,928.00       87,550.00
Capital Improvement       1,903.80    236,919.00     288,520.00
Water   321,156.14    480,750.00     490,400.00
Water Grant              0.00          500,000.00     500,000.00
Sewer   283,580.88    456,100.00     324,840.00
Sewer Debt Service     95,946.10      92,480.00       90,730.00
Sanitation   157,412.96    382,400.00     187,105.00
Irrigation   125,889.17    135,340.00     136,400.00
Sub-total Expenditures       2,377,074.04 5,573,290.00         2,908,028.00
Grand Total All Expenditures 3,101,538.79 6,359,967.00  3,717,480.00

    FY 2010 FY 2011 FY2012  
     Actual Current        Proposed

Fund Name    Revenues Budget Revenues Revenues

Property Tax Levy
General      380,269.76    428,163.00     441,254.00
Ag Exp Prpty Rplcmnt       4,032.04        4,032.00         4,032.00
Tort     31,047.75      36,426.00       36,426.00
Street   189,834.04    194,192.00     208,018.00
Airport     32,352.88      27,661.00       19,786.00
Parks     31,205.71      45,950.00       47,329.00
Library     57,498.28      60,851.00       62,677.00
Capital Improvement     26,011.48      11,436.00       11,779.00
Total Tax Levy   752,251.94          808,711.00     831,301.00

Revenue Sources Other Than Property Tax
General      278,985.47    318,056.00     327,740.00
Street   231,149.03    363,450.00     309,828.00
Airport     57,594.53    108,700.00       52,755.00
Airport Grant   291,545.00 2,450,000.00     153,750.00
Parks       8,503.09      15,420.00       11,017.00
Library     24,297.26      23,077.00       24,873.00
Capital Improvement     28,725.85    225,483.00     276,741.00
Water   358,666.48    480,750.00     490,400.00
Water Grant               0.00    500,000.00     500,000.00
Sewer    288,999.87    380,580.00     247,570.00
Sewer Debt Service      57,296.73    168,000.00     168,000.00
Sanitation    187,982.07    382,400.00     187,105.00
Irrigation    122,754.85    135,340.00     136,400.00
Total Amt Other Rev 1,936,500.23 5,551,256.00  2,886,179.00
Grand Total All Revenues 2,688,752.17 6,359,967.00  3,717,480.00
The proposed expenditures and revenues for fiscal year 2011-12 have been tentatively approved

by the City Council and entered in detail in the Journal of Proceedings.  Publication dates for the
notice of the public hearing are August 25, 2011 and September 1, 2011  in The Times-News.
Carmen L. Korsen, City Clerk Treasurer

PUBLISH: August 25 and September 1, 2011 
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classified. 733.0931 ext. 2

or 1.800.658.3883
REAL ESTATE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FEMALE CAREGIVER  needed  for
shift  from  7am  on  Wednesday
morning thru 7am on Friday morn-
ing to care for a handicapped lady
in her home in Paul, Id. Some lift-
ing  and  special  needs  required.
Wages, room and board provided
for those 2 days. 208-431-6308

JEROME By builder, new, split floor
plan, 1440 sq ft, 3 bdrm 2 bath, 2
car  garage,  insulated  &  finished.
837 Lynx Dr.  corner  lot,  near  the
JHS, bring offers. Call 320-1629 

BUHL LIKE NEW! 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 2
car garage on edge of town $550mo
 U can Save $50 mo. Jim 431-5497

BURLEY  3  bdrm.,  1  bath,  fenced
yard, W/D hookup, gas heat, $600
mo. + $400 dep., no pets/smoking.

Call 208-300-0491 or 
208-300-0262 leave message

FILER  811  Pine  St.  Built  in  2008.
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 car garage, RV
parking,  auto  sprinklers,  $1250
month. Call 208-308-6707

JEROME (2 miles E.) 3 bdrm, 2 bath
in country, new carpet, paint, hard-
wood floors, $800. 280-0294

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm Townhouse
Stove & refrig included. $495/mo +
$400 dep. No pets. 208-948-9401

TWIN FALLS 760 Washington.
2 bdrm. 1 bath condo. $475 mo. 

863 HollyAnn, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car
garages. $925mo. 187 Sunrise, 

2 bdrm., 1 bath, $500.  329-2502

TWIN FALLS 1622 Filer Ave E.,  2
bdrm,  1  bath  No  pets/smoking
Free laundry. $575 mo. + deposit 

Call 208-733-8676 or 208-539-4449

TWIN FALLS Very clean 2 bdrm., 1
bath  plus  den,  gas  heat,  W/D
hookups,  lawn  care  provided,
$660 mo. + $600 dep.  1307 Elm-
wood Circle. 208-420-8290 

AQHA Reg. 3 yr old Western Plea-
sure  mare,  Kid  Clu/Skipper  W
breeding. Ready to show and WIN!
$3500. 208-736-8148

AUSTRALIAN  SHEPHERD  Reg
puppies, excellent working dogs or
just fantastic pets. $350.

 208-654-2592 or 312-8235

MALTING BARLEY STRAW, clean,
 for stock cow feed, ton bales. 

208-308-4567 or 352-1174

RETRACTABLE  AWNING, sun
shade for  the house,  new, never
out  of  box,  green,  polyester.
$475/offer. 733-4924

KAWASAKI  '05  Mule  Diesel  4x4,
very low miles, $6250, 3010 Mod-
el. Call 539-1616

COUGAR '84 54K documented with
service record mis, always garaged
$3500.  '60s  Hodaka Wombat with

extra motor, $500. 208-654-2799

CHEVROLET '08 Impala LT, 3.9 V6,
cloth interior, white,  35 mpg, 76K
miles, asking $11,900. 308-6226 

TOYOTA '05 Prius, Salsa Red
Pearl, great condition with 17,058
original  miles.  1.5L  engine,  4
cylinder,  automatic transmission,
AC, power windows, door  locks,
remote keyless entry, cruise con-
trol, and AM/FM/CD stereo. Fuel
economy is 51 city and 60 high-
way. Asking $16,500. Please call
208-736-4018,  Mon  thru  Fri,  8
am to 5 pm. 

New Today

Today is Thursday, Aug.
25, the 237th day of 2011.
There are 128 days left in the
year.

Today’s Highlight:
On Aug. 25, 1944, Paris

was liberated by Allied
forces after four years of
Nazi occupation.

On thiss date:
In 1718, hundreds of

French colonists arrived in
Louisiana, with some set-
tling in present-day New
Orleans.

In 1825, Uruguay declared
independence from Brazil.

In 1916, the National Park
Service was established
within the Department of
the Interior.

In 1921, the United States
signed a peace treaty with
Germany.

In 1943, U.S. forces liber-
ated New Georgia in the
Solomon Islands from the
Japanese during World War
II.

In 1958, President Dwight
D. Eisenhower signed a
measure providing pensions
for former U.S. presidents
and their widows.

In 1960, opening cere-
monies were held for the
Summer Olympics in
Rome.

In 1981, the U.S. space-
craft Voyager 2 came within
63,000 miles of Saturn’s
cloud cover, sending back
pictures of and data about
the ringed planet.

In 1985, Samantha Smith,
13, the schoolgirl whose let-
ter to Yuri V. Andropov
resulted in her famous
peace tour of the Soviet
Union, died with her father
in an airliner crash in
Auburn, Maine.

In 2009, Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy died at age 77 in
Hyannis Port, Mass.

Ten years ago: Mette-
Marit Tjessem Hoiby, a sin-
gle mother and former
waitress, married Norway’s
Crown Prince Haakon in
Oslo. Rhythm-and-blues
singer Aaliyah was killed
with eight others in a plane
crash in the Bahamas; she
was 22.

Five years ago: A college
student’s checked luggage
on a Continental Airlines
flight that had arrived in
Houston from Buenos
Aires, Argentina, was found
to contain a stick of dyna-
mite, one of six security
incidents that day that
caused U.S. flights to be
diverted, evacuated or
searched. Joseph Stefano,
who wrote the screenplay
for Alfred Hitchcock’s
“Psycho,’’ died in Thousand
Oaks, Calif., at age 84.

TODAY IN
HISTORY

EDUCATION

EMPLOYMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOUND  Terrier  mix,  male,  tan and
brown, NW of Jerome.

208-324-4038

LOST Boxer - $300 Reward if
found. A brown and white female
Boxer named Gracie was in a car
accident on Westbound I-84 (mile
marker  179)  near  Eden  on  July
5th. Please help us find her, we
miss  her  so  much! We are  not
able to be in Idaho at this time to
look  for  her  ourselves.  If  you
have seen her or have found her
PLEASE call  Tina  ANYTIME at
512-565-2726  or  512-892-3150.
THANKS  to  everyone  who  has
called willing to help.

LOST Cat, 16 month male, goes
by LJ. Went missing Fri or Sat on
Sunrise  N.  by  the  Lutheran
Church and School.  A large cat
12.5  lbs.  Tabby  colored  with  a
white tip on his tail, a white neck
with four white paws. He curls his
tail like a husky dog. Very friend-
ly/social. Has eye medication and
special diet needs. Reward. 

734-7195 or 720-4967.

LOST  Life  Vest,  HO  Joker  Knee-
board blue  + yellow,  Sunday Au-
gust  14th  at  lower  Salmon  Falls
boat dock. Please call 308-5863.

LOST  Transom Saver  from fishing
boat coming out of Oakley Reser-
voir on Aug. 21st. 208-678-2695

DO YOU REMEMBER how a really
good juicy steak tastes? 
Montana Steak House

DUI? Consider public defender if
 you financially qualify.  Ask about

all MANDATORY CIVIL PENALTIES
 and DMV FEES assessed AFTER

 criminal sentencing.  $245 for 
failing field breathalyzer test. $285
 to reinstate driving privileges. I am

 NOT legal counsel, nor is this 
advertisement a solicitation.  

Paid for by Scott Andrus, Twin Falls.

Pregnant? Worried?
Free Pregnancy Tests

Confidential
208-734-7472

Bankruptcy & Debt Counseling
Free ½ hr consultation. Competitive
 Rates. We are a debt relief agency.
We help people file for bankruptcy

relief under the bankruptcy code.
May, Browning & May  

208-733-7180

PROFESSIONAL
COUNSELING SERVICES

Individual & family therapy; emotion-
al problems; disruptive behaviors;

diagnosing & assessments. 
Progressive Behavior Services 

208-436-4911

CARE PROVIDER needed part-time
to care for elderly disabled woman
in Buhl, ID. Experience with thera-
peutic  procedures  helpful  and
CPR verification required. 16 to 32
hours  weekly.  Must  be  flexible.
$10.00  to $12.00  per  hour  DOE.
Phone  208-320-6275 between
8:00 am and 8:00 pm MDT.

FEMALE CAREGIVER  needed  for
shift  from  7am  on  Wednesday
morning thru 7am on Friday morn-
ing to care for a handicapped lady
in her home in Paul, Id. Some lift-
ing  and  special  needs  required.
Wages, room and board provided
for those 2 days. 208-431-6308

CLERICAL
Rich Thompson Trucking, Inc.

is accepting resumes for full-time 
office position. Must be exp'd in 
data entry, accounts payable & 
receivable. Email resume to: 

jane@teamrtti.com

DRIVER
Hansen School District #415

Bus Driver
Applications available at District 

Office. Contact Dennis Coulter or
Bob Wayment 208-423-6387.

DRIVERS
Ag Express Inc. Burley, Paul &

Twin Falls, ID. Class A CDL Drivers
 needed full & part-time, year round,
 local & interstate hauling. Benefits
 include Medical, Dental, Vision,

 401k, & Vacation. Minimum age 22.
 Tank endorsement.

Call Burley 678-4625 ext 1, Paul ID
438-5025 or Twin Falls 732-6065

DRIVERS

Come Join Our Transportation
Team! Now Hiring

 Local School Bus Drivers
No Experience Necessary

All Training Provided
Good Supplemental Income 401-K

Western States Bus Service
21326A Hwy 30, Filer, ID 83328

208-733-8003

DRIVERS 
Harvest semi-truck Drivers 

needed. CDL required. Other truck
driving positions with no 

CDL required. 
Fill out an application at 

25 S. Hwy 93, Jerome
Monday & Thursday's 9-2.

DRIVERS
OTR & Local Drivers needed in
 Jerome & Rupert. Class A CDL 

with TN endorsement. 
Call RTTI at 208-324-3511

DRIVERS
Wanted Exp CDL Truck Drivers &

Light Equip Operators for gravel
 and dirt hauls. Clean driving record
req'd. All applicants must have CDL.

Drug Free Workplace. 
Call 208-934-4510 

Gnesa Excavating Inc. 
2275 US Hwy 26 Gooding, Idaho

EDUCATION
Hagerman Joint School District 
taking applications for part time 

Elementary Librarian/Hot Lunch
Computer Aide and full 

time Aide.  
www.hjsd.org for application 

EDUCATION 
Murtaugh School Dist. 418

P.O. Box 117
Murtaugh,  ID  83344

(208) 432-5233
Murtaugh School Dist. is accepting

applications for the 
following position:

Elementary Teachers Aide
Potential hire must pass a 

background check. 
Please call for an application

or send your resume to 
Michele Capps at:

supt@murtaugh.k12.id.us
Murtaugh Schools are a 

drug free workplace.

EDUCATION
Wendell School District is seeking to

hire;

One  Paraprofessional to  work
with preschool students

One Paraprofessional to  work
with  ESL  students  at  the  high
school (bilingual preferred)

Applications are available 
at www.wendellschools.org or 

at district office. 
Call 208-536-2418 for 

more information

Valley School District #262 is 
currently seeking applications for

the following positions:

PT K-8 School Counselor, 
1 to 2 times per week

4 Part-time Paraprofessionals 

Position will be filled as soon as
possible. Please contact 
Mrs. Jennifer Hardy or 

Mrs. Meade at the Valley Elemen-
tary office at (208) 829-5961 or 

882 Valley Road S., Hazelton, ID.
between the hours of 

8:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. EOE

GENERAL 
Dental Assistant/Front Desk 
needed in busy Jerome office. 

Bilingual a plus but not required. 
Some Saturday hours also required.

Fax resume to: 
208-324-7540 or call 208-324-7007

GENERAL 
Maintenance Technician FT

 For apartment complex. Duties 
involve general maintenance, 

including but not limited to, 
plumbing, electrical, carpentry,

painting, sheet rock patching
and sprinkler repair. Experience 
required. Must have a driver's 
license to complete job-related 

duties. Pay based on experience.
Send resumes to: 

employment.resumes.hpm
@gmail.com 

or fax (801) 451-0443. 

GENERAL 
Need Convenience Store Help 
to cashier, waitress, fry cook, and
assist manager with computerized

records. At least 19 years old, 
30-40 hours/week, Mon-Sat. $10/hr. 

Fax resume to 208-587-6546 
or mail to Corner Merc, 

PO Box 635,
Castleford, ID. 83321

208-537-6787

GENERAL
Reserve your spot now for

Twin Falls, Paul and 
American Falls upcoming

beet campaign.
Drivers w/Class A CDL

Loader Operators

Mechanics-Hiring now in
Paul 
 To apply visit our website
www.transystemsllc.com

or call 1-866-253-5480

GENERAL 
Printing Ink Tech Trainee 

Burley, Idaho
Apprentice – Trainee position 
to learn all areas of printing ink 

manufacture to support high volume
flexible film converter. Wage scale

based on level of experience. 
Established industry leading 

company with good 
company benefits.

Applications must include simple
resume and contact information.

Please respond to:
Sun Chemical  IPO Manager

Lyle.Beach@sunchemical.com
503-720-5944

GENERAL 
Shop Foreman for FT position. 

Responsibilities will include 
service & repairs of class 8 

diesel truck & trailers & shop 
equipment. Assign work to 

technicians & be able to manage
projects & personnel. Review
fleet maintenance records to 

insure proper service & repairs
needed done, coordination with
drivers & dispatcher, make sure

all work orders are done 
correctly, preventative mainte-

nance & quality control etc., 
Prefer welding & fabrication skills.

Wage DOE. Retirement & 
Medical available
Send Resume to 
J&W Agri-Corp
2352 E 990 S

Hazelton, ID 83335
208-829-5316

jblinc@hotmail.com

GENERAL
St. Thomas Episcopal Church in

Sun Valley seeks a part-time
 Youth Director. Send resume and
cover letter to the Rev. Ken Brannon
kbrannon@stthomassunvalley.org

GENERAL
Trailer/Tire Technician

Wage based on experience. 
Uniforms, boot allowance, holiday

pay, vacation pay, health, den-
tal, vision insurance available.

Apply in person at 
Sunrise Express 

2516 Doc Taylor Dr.
Twin Falls, Idaho
or fax resume to 

208-736-5320

Requires pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/
 debit cards, and cash accepted.

733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

RESTAURANT
Idaho Joe's is now hiring for exp'd

Cooks, day and night. 

Apply in person at  

598 Blue Lakes Blvd, Twin Falls

All advertising 

is subject to the newspaper's

standard of acceptance. 

The Tim es-News reserves the

right to edit, abbreviate decline

or properly classify any ad.

Receipt of copy via rem ote entry

(fax, e-m ail, etc.) does not

constitute final acceptance by

this newspaper. The advertiser,

not the newspaper assum es full

responsibility for the truthful

content of their advertiser

m essage.

MEDICAL
A Promise of Hope Hospice is 

looking for a PT LPN, FT Social
 Worker, PT CNA. 208-219-1097

SALES
FT Bilingual Sales Person wanted
in Jerome. Salary plus commission
Drivers license req. 208-324-2331 

SKILLED 
Journeyman Sheet Metal Worker

Pay: DOE, Location: Elko, NV. 
& Surrounding Areas. Snyder 

Mechanical seeks individual w/min.
5 yrs. exp. in installation and some
fabrication of duct work, and exp.

supervising small crew. 
Strong dedication to safety. 

MSHA cert. a plus.
snydermechanical@gmail.com 

or fax 775-738-5344.

SKILLED
K & T Steel Corp. is now 
accepting applications for 

Welders and 
Journeyman Fitters. 

Starting wage is $15.00 per hour 
with increase after 60 day trial 
period. Benefits include health 
insurance, life insurance, profit 
sharing, holidays, paid vacation.

Please apply in person at 
322 Diamond Ave. W. 

Twin Falls, Idaho
 Drug Testing is mandatory.

SKILLED
Local Masonry Company looking for

Bricklayers and HOD Carriers.  
Call 208-539-0570.

SKILLED 
Seeking Heavy Duty Diesel 

Mechanic and Car Mechanic. Must
have exp. in semi diesel and car
repairs. ASE certified preferred.

Pay DOE Call 208-212-1058

SKILLED
Welders, Pipefitters, Millwrights

Barclay Mechanical Services is
 looking for full-time long term

employment in Mini-Cassia/Magic
Valley area. Experience required.
Pay DOE. Health, Vision, Dental

 & 401k benefits available. 
Apply in person at 

490 W 100 S Hwy 25, Paul 

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE
Big profits usually mean big risks.

Before you do business with a

company, check it out with the
Better Business Bureau. For free

information about avoiding
investment scams, write to the

Federal Trade Commission,

Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center
 1-800-876-7060

BUHL 
Cozy 3 bdrm., 1 bath brick home on

1½ acres, ¾ finished basement,
out building, comes with water

rights and orchard. 
Listed at $118,500. 
Call 208-326-3278

EQUAL HOUSING  

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject  to the Fair
Housing  Act  which  makes  it
illegal  to  advertise  “any
preference  limitation  or
discrimination  based  on  race,
color,  religion,  sex,  handicap,
familial  status,  or  national  origin
or an intention to make any such
preference  limitation  or
discrimination.  “Familial  status
includes children under the age of
18  living  with  parents  or  legal
custodian;  pregnant women  and
people  securing  custody  or
children under 18,

This  newspaper  will  not
knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation
of  the  law.  Our  readers  are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
basis.  To  complain  of
discrimination  call  HUD Toll-free
telephone  number  at  800-669-
9777.  The  Toll-free  telephone
number  for the hearing impaired
is 800-927-8275.

JEROME By builder, new, split floor
plan, 1440 sq ft, 3 bdrm 2 bath, 2
car  garage,  insulated  &  finished.
837 Lynx Dr.  corner  lot,  near  the
JHS, bring offers. Call 320-1629 

RUPERT For sale by owner. 2 bdrm,
1 bath, pasture, corral & outbuild-
ing.  New  roof,  windows,  flooring
and paint. $80,000. For more info
call Troy 208-431-8916.

TWIN FALLS Beautiful home with 
2,600 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, 3½

baths, large yard. Great 
neighborhood close to Thompson

Park. This house is a must see! 
Seller is motivated! $225,900 

Call 208-308-5115 

TWIN FALLS 

 PRICED REDUCED $10,000!!
By Owner, 3 bdrm., 2 bath, built

 2006. House 1,515 sq. ft., 2 
car garage, 576 sq. ft. Vaulted 
ceilings in main living & master

bedroom, fenced fully, central
forced air heat/AC, Pergo type

flooring in kitchen & dining, 
custom window treatments 
included, vinyl siding, bonus
garage attic storage. Priced to
Sell: $117,900. Located at 475
Lacasa Loop. (208) 731-4941

TWIN FALLS Townhouse for sale
by owner. Very close to canyon
rim,  trail  and  Canyon  Ridge
High School. 4 bedroom, 3 bath,
2  car  finished  garage.  Below
market price, $159,500.

Call Mark at 208-948-9956.

Monster.com Inside Sales Specialist
The Times-News is seeking a dynamic team member to help us grow business for 

our employment category. If you are driven to “win”, embrace new challenges & 

have a proven track record of surpassing goals-then we need you!

Responsibilities include, but are not limited to: Prospecting new business; 

selling and preparing ad copy for production; preparing & presenting multimedia 

advertising campaigns; building relationships with clients; preparing billing 

summaries and more. Strong work ethic, 30 wpm minimum typing skills, and 

experience using Microsoft Word, PowerPoint and Excel are required. Valid driver’s

license and dependable vehicle are also required. Previous sales experience 

helpful.

The ideal candidate will have a background in advertising or sales, enjoy working 

with people, be goal-oriented, demonstrate leadership skills and possess an 

entrepreneurial spirit. Hourly pay plus excellent commission opportunities.

The Times-News, a division of Lee Enterprises, offers a competitive salary,

medical, dental, vision, life insurance benefits, vacation, sick, holiday pay and 

401K retirement plan. To learn more about our company or to apply, please log 

on to www.magicvalley.com/workhere. Please include a cover letter and resume 

with salary history.

We are a drug-free workplace and all applicants considered for employment must 

pass a post-offer drug screen prior to commencing employment.

Please apply online at www.magicvalley.com/workhere  

before Wednesday, August 31, 2011.
he Times News is a drug-free workplace / EOE

I side Sales Sp
ber t
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RENTAL PROPERTIES

BURLEY  For  sale  by  owner  com-
mercial  property  &  equipment.
5000 sq. ft. blg w/3 different busi-
ness  on  5  lots.  Owner  may  fi-
nance. Come look and bring all of-
fers. Corner of Oakley & West 9th.

208-431-3573 or 878-3259

JEROME CORNER LOT. Excellent
commercial  location!  1 mile  N of
Interstate  84  on  Hwy  93.  2.13
acres w/2700 sq. ft office building.
For sale at  $350K or lease. 5473
US Hwy 93. 420-6989 for info. 

BELLEVUE 1984 Broadmore 14x67
3 bdrm, 2 bath, to be moved. New-
er  appls,  tile baths,  vinyl thermo-
pane  windows,  textured  walls,
metal  roof.  Avail  Sept.  10th.  Ap-
praised in May for $25,000. Priced
to sell for $10,000. 

208-788-4573

SUNSET MEMORIAL  2 plots avail,
Valley View District, Space 5 & 6.

Call 208-733-2578

SUNSET MEMORIAL CEMETERY
3 spaces in block 3, lot 35, financing

available.  733-7530 or 420-3133

TWIN  FALLS Sunset  Memorial
Park, 1 single lot avail., $1650 incl.
maintenance from cemetery. 
Lynn 410-2807 Donna 320-2751

TWIN  FALLS Remodeled  1  bdrm
houses available,  furnished & un-
furnished.  Idaho  Housing  Ap-
proved. $495mo. 208-404-8042

TWIN FALLS Clean 2 bdrm, central
air, W/D hookups, quiet neighbor-
hood. No pets/smoking.  $525  +
dep. 345 4th Ave. N. 734-6230  

ALBION 4 bdrm., 1¾ bath, large 
living room, appls., W/D included,
very large yard, no pets, $750 mo.

+ dep. Great location! 
Call 909-364-0785 or 909-773-2513

emvliet@yahoo.com

BUHL 1  &  2  bdrm houses,  water
and trash paid, pet ok, $475-$575
mo. + $300 dep. 208-212-1678

BUHL  2 bedroom  with  fireplace,
large yard with shed, pets allowed
with deposit, $400 mo. + $150 se-
curity & $200 cleaning. 

Call 208-212-2922

BUHL 3 bdrm, 2 bath home, 2 car
garage,  fireplace,  large  fenced
backyard,  sheds,  1801  Poplar.
$850 month. 208-490-2306

BUHL LIKE NEW! 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 2
car garage on edge of town $550mo
  U can Save $50 mo. Jim 431-5497

BURLEY & RUPERT 
1, 3 & 4 bedroom houses for rent. 

208-431-3526 or 431-3560

BURLEY  3  bdrm.,  1  bath,  fenced
yard, W/D hookup, gas heat, $600
mo. + $400 dep., no pets/smoking.

Call 208-300-0491 or 
208-300-0262 leave message

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm., 1 bath, with
W/D  and  basement,  $800  mo.  +
$750 dep. 637 Morningside Drive

Call Nina 208-732-1240

FILER 2 bedroom, 1 bath. $600/mo
plus $600 deposit, includes water.

Call 208-731-9900.

FILER  811  Pine  St.  Built  in  2008.
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 car garage, RV
parking,  auto  sprinklers,  $1250
month. Call 208-308-6707

FILER Clean country home, 3 bdrm,
1 bath, no smoking, pets neg. De-
posit & refs req'd. 208-420-3503

FILER Cottage style home, 2 bdrm,
no  smoking/pets,  $550  month  +
deposit. 208-404-3159

GOODING 1 bedroom house, appls
furnished, $375 mo. + $300 dep.

208-961-1112

HAGERMAN Large 3 bdrm, 2 bath
home, lots of extras,  $900 mo. +
$1000 dep. No smoking. 837-6319

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

JEROME (2 miles E.) 3 bdrm, 2 bath
in country, new carpet, paint, hard-
wood floors, $800. 280-0294

JEROME 210 Glacier. 3 bdrm, 1½
bath,  fenced  yard,  $700  mo.  +
$600 dep. 324-4946 or 539-1885

JEROME 3 bdrm, 2 bath mobile
homes. $550. No pets. Long term.
208-324-8903 or 208-788-2817

JEROME Cozy 1 bdrm cabin, $450
mo.  + $300  dep.  Water,  sewer,
garbage included. 208-733-7818

JEROME very nice 3 bdrm., 2 bath,
$675 mo. + dep. 2 bdrm., 1 bath
$575 mo. + dep. Water, sewer and
garbage incl. Call 208-733-7818

KIMBERLY 520  Cayuse  Creek,
Newer  3  bdrm,  2  bath  home.
$895/mo + deposit. No pets/smok-
ing. Call evenings 208-420-6534.

        Residential, Corporate, 
Commercial Properties

cjprops.com
208.734.4001

RUPERT 2 bdrm, 1 bath, no smok-
ing/pets,  $450  mo  +  $400  dep.
413 10th St. For info call 312-2882.

TWIN FALLS (2) 2 bedroom hous-
es,  1  bath,  pet  ok,  $500  mo.  +
$300 dep. Call 208-212-1678.

TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm 1 bath house.
Pets ok, water/trash paid. $425 mo
+ $300 dep. 212-1678

TWIN  FALLS 1  bdrm,  1  bath,  no
pets, $425 mo. + $300 dep. 

Call 208-212-1678

TWIN  FALLS  1337½  8th Ave.  E
bsm't apt.,  2 bdrm, 1 bath,  $490,
no pets, no smoking. 731-6343.

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm Townhouse
Stove & refrig included. $495/mo +
$400 dep. No pets. 208-948-9401

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1 bath,  W/D
hookups,  newly  remodeled,  $600
mo. 208-420-7232 or 280-1465

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm.,  1598  Filer
Ave. E.,  stove,  fridge, W/D, yard
care  provided,  water  paid.  $590
mo. + dep.,  no pets. 420-0125

TWIN  FALLS 3  bdrm 1  bath,  no
pets, $675 mo + $300 dep. 

Call 212-1678

TWIN FALLS  3 bdrm 2 bath,  A/C,
appls. Avail. Sept. 1. $900 + secu-
rity. Call 308-1653 for appoint.

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 1 bath, $600. 
Carport, new paint & carpet.

208-420-8887

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath,  very
nice  neighborhood.  2952  DeAun.
$850 mo. + dep. 731-4060

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath,  cen-
tral heat/air, fenced yard, gas fire-
place, auto sprinklers, 1474 Wran-
gler. $750 mo. + dep. 731-2423

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car
garage,  in  Perrine/Robert  Stuart
district,  $1000  mo  +  $1000  dep.
No pets/smoking. 208-308-1422

TWIN FALLS 4-plex.  Sec.  8,  1500
sq. ft. 3 bdrm, 1 bath, patio, fenced
yard, $625 + $400 dep. 421-3145

TWIN  FALLS 642  Rimview  Dr.,  2
bdrm. duplex,  garage, central  air,
stove, fridge, dishwasher, W/D, no
pets, $675 mo. + dep. 420-0125

TWIN  FALLS  648  Marion  St.
Charming 3 bdrm, 1 bath, $800mo.
No smoking/pets, AC. 420-9339

TWIN  FALLS  680  Sunrise.  3
bdrm,  2  bath,  fenced  yard,
clean,  quiet,  $965  +  dep.  No
smoking/pets. 208-420-6242

TWIN FALLS 760 Washington.
2 bdrm. 1 bath condo. $475 mo. 

863 HollyAnn, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car
garages. $925mo. 187 Sunrise, 

2 bdrm., 1 bath, $500.  329-2502

TWIN FALLS  Available Now! Very
clean  and  sharp  3  bdrm,  2  bath
home near Municipal Golf Course.
No smoking. $795 mo + 750 dep.

Lynn 410-2807 or Donna 320-2751

TWIN FALLS Darling, fenced, 3
 bdrm, 2 bath, in Villa Vista Sub'd.

Avail 9/3. 5 yrs new, $895+$895 dep
No pets/smoking. 928-706-0614

TWIN FALLS gorgeous 4 bdrm., 2½
bath,  large  yard,  beautiful  neigh-
borhood, $1,250. Judy 308-8253

TWIN  FALLS large  3  bdrm,  W/D,
stove, refrig, $600 mo. + dep. No
pets/smoking. Refs. 733-0016

TWIN  FALLS Must  see  inside,  3
bdrm, 2 bath, all appls. + W/D, dbl
garage, no dogs, $880.  731-1695

TWIN  FALLS Newer  home,  great
floorplan, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, $850 mo
+ dep. No pets/smoking. 404-3159

TWIN  FALLS  Newly  remodeled  2
bdrm, 1 bath, W/D, no pets, $575
+ deposit. 208-733-8980

TWIN FALLS Nice 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2
car garage, fenced yard, sprinklers
&  shed,  near  CSI,  no  smoking.
$950+dep. 316-0311 or 539-2009

TWIN  FALLS Northeast  Location
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath + office & garage.
All  appls,  central heat/AC, fenced
yard,  auto  sprinklers.  Pets  neg.
$875 + dep. 208-280-4263

TWIN  FALLS Remodeled  1  bdrm
houses available,  furnished & un-
furnished.  Idaho  Housing  Ap-
proved. $495mo. 208-404-8042

TWIN FALLS small  1  bdrm,  appl.
Fenced  yard,  $410  mo.  985  3rd

Ave. W. 734-8577

WENDELL 1  bedroom with  appls.
$375/month + $375 deposit. 1 year
lease. Call 208-324-264.

WHO can help YOU rent your
rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS/BURLEY/RUPERT
u u u u u  WOW! u u u u u

Weekly Payments O.K!
• No Credit Checks- No Deposit

- All Utilities Paid- 60 Channel
Cable - Free Long Distance &
Internet - Fax

• Pets O.K.- Furnished Studios-
On Site Laundry.

TWIN FALLS Starting $550 mo.
 731-5745 / 358-0085 / 431-8496
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting $450

mo.    731-5745 or 436-8383

TWIN  FALLS Furnished/Unfur-
nished apartments. 1 block from
CSI, incl. W/D, WiFi,  garage.

Call 731-9214 or 339-7673

2 & 3 Bdrm Apts & Houses
Various Locations. 734-4334

twinfallsrentals.com

ALBION upstairs/downstairs duplex,
2 bdrm, 1 bath, front easy parking,
W/D hookup, stove, refrig. $625 +
dep.  673-6684 or 431-6684

BUHL Country  living,  2  bdrm,  1
bath, covered deck w/extras. $475
+ dep. Call 543-5157 or 308-5156

BURLEY  Norman Manor Apts
1 & 2 bdrms, $400-$500 + dep.
Manager on site. Call any time

208-678-7438 ~ 1361 Parke Ave

Carriage Lane Apartments 
2510 Whispering Pine Drive

Twin Falls, ID. 83301
208-735-2111

Affordable 2 and 3 bdrm/2 bath
 apts. Laundry hookups, AC,

 garage w/ea apt, 2 playgrounds,
 fitness room. Rental Assisted

     Households welcome.

 Classified Department
Classified Sales Representatives

are available from 
8:00 am-5:00 pm Monday-Friday

Call our office in Twin Falls 
733-0931 ext. 2

BURLEY We have 2 bdrm apts, no
smoking,  no  pets.  Some  have
garages. 208-431-1643 / 678-3216

1, 2, or 3
Bedroom
Apartm ents

Rent is based on incom e.

210 S A Street
Rupert, Idaho 83350

208-650-8816

Equal Opportunity Provider

GOODING 1 bdrm, 1 bath in 4-Plex.
No  Smoking,  No  Pets.  $400  mo
plus deposit $500. Call 308-6804

GOODING 3 bdrm, 2 bath, no smok-
ing/pets,  $675  month  +  utilities,
$500 deposit. 208-308-6804

Hear the quiet!
Laurel Park Apartments

176 Maurice Street Twin Falls
734-4195

HEYBURN Brand  new  2  &  3
bdrm apts, granite counter tops,
very  nice,  no  smoking/pets.
$575-$625 mo. + $500 dep. 

208-431-3149

HANSEN  1  bdrm,  1  bath.
Water/trash  paid,  no  pets.  $400
mo. + $300 dep. 212-1678

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

JEROME  2  bdrm  bsmt  apt,  no
smoking/pets, W/D hookup, water
incld. $450 month. 539-3221.

JEROME  2  bdrm,  1  bath,  refrig,
stove,  carport,  sm  pet  ok.  Free
laundry.  616  N  Lincoln.  $475  +
$300 dep. 208-731-5745

JEROME 4 bedroom, 2 bath, fenced
yard,  $685  mo.  +  utilities,  no
smoking/pets. 208-324-7555

KIMBERLY 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
 $395 month + utilities. 

208-539-9950

RUPERT 2 bdrm apt.  Major  appls,
W/D  hookups.  IHFA  welcome.
$475 mo. + $400 dep. No pets. No
smoking. 208-358-0673

RUPERT 2 bdrm upstairs apt., elec-
tric/water/garbage  included.  $500
month + deposit. No pets/smoking.

Call 208-431-3897 or 208-679-1360

TWIN FALLS 1, 2 & 3 bdrm, some
W/D hookups  & some close to
CSI. No pets. 208-734-6600.

TWIN FALLS 1622 Filer Ave E.,  2
bdrm,  1  bath  No  pets/smoking
Free laundry. $575 mo. + deposit 

Call 208-733-8676 or 208-539-4449

TWIN FALLS  2 bdrm, 1½ bath lo-
cated at  518  Ash,  no pets,  $525
month + $100 deposit. 404-1280

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, appl, all utli.-
paid. 1328 ½ 8th Ave. E. No pets.
Refrences. $485 mo. 734-8577

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm., 1 bath, $585
mo.  1  bdrm.,  1  bath,  $485  mo.
Both  newly  remodeled  basement
apts. Close to shopping, gas heat,
W/D hookups. Call 208-420-6628

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 1 bath, water
trash  paid.  No pets.  $600 mo. +
$300 dep. 208-212-1678

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath apt, 1
car garage, water/trash pd, wash-
er/dryer incl,  new carpet, close to
park, no smoking/pets, $700+dep,
Call 731-5262 before it is gone.

TWIN  FALLS Deluxe  duplex  apt,
master bdrm + loft bdrm., 2 bath,
all appls., 2 car garage, great loca-
tion,  no  pets,  $750  incl.  water  &
lawn care. 772 Monroe 308-6226

TWIN FALLS New 2 bdrm., 1 bath
apts.,  $624-$650.  Close  to  CSI
campus. For more information

Call 208-735-1180.

TWIN FALLS Large clean 2 bdrm, 1
bath,  appls,  no  smoking/pets,
$500mo.+$300dep. 208-324-2244

TWIN  FALLS  Newly  remodeled  2
bd, 1 ba Apt. Close to CSI. $470
after discount. $350 dep. Back unit
of 557 Jefferson. 208-890-3572

TWIN FALLS Spacious 3 bdrm, 1½
bath, 2 car garage, 1600 sqft, W/D
hookup,  refrig,  stove,  DW.  No
pets.  $700 + deposit. 420-3330

TWIN FALLS  Townhouse  2  bdrm,
1½ bath, spotless, refrig, stove, no
pets/smoking,  blk  south  of  CSI.
$685 mo. + $600 dep. 734-6830

TWIN FALLS Very clean 2 bdrm., 1
bath  plus  den,  gas  heat,  W/D
hookups,  lawn  care  provided,
$660 mo. + $600 dep.  1307 Elm-
wood Circle. 208-420-8290 

WENDELL Lovely  2  bdrm, 1 bath
apt.,  all  appliances  included.  No
smoking, no pets. 208-720-7601

TWIN FALLS AC, cable, WiFi, all
utils. paid. Weekly/monthly rates.

1341 Kimberly Rd. 208-733-6452.
www.capriextendedstay.com

TWIN FALLS Starting at $550. 
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting at $450.

All utils paid, free cable & Internet.
No dep. No credit check Pet ok.

  731-5745 / 431-3796

TWIN FALLS  Two  rooms for  rent,
walking  distance  to  CSI.  Non-
smoking, $300 per mo each, utili-
ties included. Call 208-420-6772.
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BUHL  Saturday  August 27,  8-4pm.
Hollister,  jeans,  soccer,  and mis-
cellaneous.

612 & 613 Laurel St.

BURLEY Fri.  &  Sat.  9-5pm. TV, 2
bedroom sets, rocker recliner, fab-
ric, sewing machine, vacuum, lead
crystal,  lots  of  dishes,  craft  sup-
plies, floor lamps, lawnmower, end
tables and lots of misc. 

300 N Burton St. 

BURLEY Fri. & Sat., Aug. 26th &
27th,  8:00 am until  ....  Moving
sale, everything must go. Furni-
ture,  table saw & lots of  tools,
fish  tank,  clothes,  porcelain
dolls,  treadmill,  pool  table,
camping equipment,  raft,  tents,
camping  stove,  lots  of  books,
jewelry, dutch oven, bed, lots of
toys, musical instruments,  Tup-
perware, Christmas lights, & lots
more.      236 South 100 West

BURLEY  Friday  &  Saturday,  8am.
Lots  of  2X-3X  clothes,  bedding,
bdrm set,  arts & crafts, old college
books,  rugs,  new  Toby  steam
cleaner,  picture  frames,  lots  of
odds and ends.    1725 Almo

FILER 
Saturday 8am-4pm

Clothes, toys, furniture, appls. 
and collectibles

2325 East 4000 North 

FILER Thurs. & Fri., 25th & 26th 7-4
2 Family Garage Sale! TV Console,

French doors,  table/6 chairs,  ent.
Center, full bed, quickie motorized
wheel chair, misc. 

W. of Curry Crossing on Hwy 30 

GOODING Fri. 7-6pm & Sat. 7-4pm.
Kids  clothes,  toys,  kids  books,
bedding,  dishes,  back  to  school
stuff.          2155 E. 1775 S.

HAGERMAN Thursday,  Friday  &
Saturday,  11AM to  5PM.  A  to  Z
from furniture,  garden equipment/
tools,  household  dishes/glass-
ware, cookware, small appliances,
bedding,  toys and lots of  odds &
ends. Great prices = Big savings!

 170 West Hagerman Avenue

HAGERMAN ~ STOP 4 FUN 

Fantastic Flea Market 
 Every Sat., 10-5 ~ 120 Main St.
�Heart of Downtown-Hwy.30�

 Stretch you dollars with Fun,
Funky & Fabulous Finds. 

Want 2 B a Vendor? 837-4801

HANSEN Friday & Saturday, 9-5pm
3  Family  Yard  Sale.  Baby,  adults,

teenager  clothes,  furniture,  home
décor, kitchen wear. 

509 2nd St. East

HEYBURN Sat.  August 27,  7-5pm.
Power chair, power recliner, Amer-
ican pickers dream.

560 South 200 West

JEROME Fri.  &  Sat.,  7  -2.  Tools,
reloading  equip.,  pistol,  teaching
supplies/books, craft books & sup-
plies,  rubber  stamps,  scrapbook-
ing  supplies,  clothes,  toys,  kids
books, organ, & more. 

730 17th Ave. East

JEROME  Friday 8-26 and Saturday
8-27,  7  to  3.  MOVING  SALE.
Miscellaneous/cheap prices.

235 Big View Rd E. 
Big Little Ranches 

(by the large water tank)

JEROME SATURDAY  ONLY,  8-4.
Scrapbooking items, clothing,  and
lots of misc.   159 North Road 

(1 mi N of St. Benedict's hospital) 

JEROME Saturday,  7am-?  Fishing
supplies,  XBox  games,  clothes
and miscellaneous. 

325 West 7th 

KIMBERLY  Fri.  &  Sat.,  8am-6pm.
Lots of kids clothes, baby furniture,
books,  adult  clothes,  and  other
miscellaneous items. 

308 Tamarac St.

KIMBERLY Fri. 12-8pm & Sat., 10-
8pm.  Moving  sale,  about  500
items. Marble coffee table, 3 bicy-
cles,  bicycle part,  many motorcy-
cle accessories & apparel, tractor
chains, telephones, cameras, elec-
tronics,  nice  boots,  many house-
hold items and much more. 
No Early Birds! 408 Gem Drive 

(South from downtown Kimberly
on Main St, west on Gem Dr.)

RUPERT  Sat.,  8-2pm. Estate sale.
Several chest  of drawers,  recliner
chairs,  lift  chair,  vanity,  dbl  bed,
furniture, household items, lg wall
mirror, kitchen table, tools, fishing/
reloading supplies, mens clothing.

1015 E Street

*01TWIN  FALLS  Fri.  &  Sat.,  9-
3pm. MOVING SALE. Washer,
refrigerator,  drop leaf table, mi-
crowave, 2 TV's,  occasional ta-
bles,  kitchenware,  bird  cage,
linens,  bed  frame,  curtains  &
lots of miscellaneous. 

301 Sunnyview Ct. (Off Addison
next to Palmer's Automotive)

*03TWIN FALLS Fri. & Sat., 7-3pm.
Armoire,  single  bed,  ab  circle,
computer desk, HP all in one print-
er, piano, pool table, toys, and lots
of miscellaneous.

1571 Aspen

*04TWIN FALLS Fri. & Sat., 7-2pm.
Multifamily.  Lots  of  clothes,  toys,
household items, miscellaneous.

 2836 Denise Avenue

*06TWIN FALLS  Friday,  Saturday,
& Sunday, 7:30-? Baby items, vari-
ety  of  clothing,  household  items,
exercise equipment, lots of misc. 

764 Cherokee Lane 

*08TWIN FALLS Friday & Satur-
day,  8-3. Huge Estate Sale, 60
years  of  collecting.  Quilts,  old
dolls, vintage clothing, hoosiers
&  cupboards,  antique  tables
and  trunks,  limoge  china  &
spode,  kewpies,  books,  metal
wash  basin,  lots  of  furniture,
teapots,  chocolate pots,  glass-
ware, pewter, antique dressers,
pine  table,  lots  of  chairs,  Dept
56 NP village, lots of Christmas
decor.  This  is  an  indoor  sale
and the house is so full  of an-
tiques and collectibles NO chil-
dren please!!

 2448 Paintbrush Dr.

*09TWIN FALLS  Thurs, Fri,  & Sat,
8am.  Large  estate/yard  sale.
Tools, antiques, guns, knives, hot
wheels, etc.        298 Madison St.

*10TWIN FALLS Fri., Sat., & Sun.,
 9am-5pm. 

Huge Community Yard Sale!
Tools, toys, household, items,

clothing, tons of misc
475 Caswell Ave. W. 

*11TWIN  FALLS  Sat.,  8am-6pm.
Dishwasher,  ramps,  household
items, lots of misc. 

275 Pheasent Rd. 

*13TWIN FALLS Fri.  Aug. 26  thru
Sat.  Sept.  3rd 9:30-2pm.  Skis/
clothes,  golf, pool, surf-rider,  new
patio  table/cart,  Darkar  carpets,
window/doors peg board shutters,
chairs, loveseat, sofa, bakers rack.

1701 Kimber Rd. 

*15TWIN  FALLS  Saturday  7am-
1pm.  Multifamily  garage  sale.
Clothing, bedding, bed frame, lots
of misc. items.     615 Sunfire Dr. 

(Morning Sun Sub'd)

*16TWIN FALLS Saturday,  26th, 8-
3pm.  Horse  tack  and  saddles,
Buckle clothing, desk and TV, car
parts & tools, and much more!

2188 4th Ave. E. 
(across from Nu-Vu Glass)

*17TWIN FALLS Fri. & Sat., 8-3pm.
Multifamily yard sale. Matching girl
twin bedding, other bedding, home
decor,  bookshelves,  games, furni-
ture,  baby  clothes  &  items,  TV,
DVD  player,  bikes,  much  much
more.       746 College Drive

*19TWIN FALLS Fri., 7-1pm & Sat.,
7-noon. Big screen TV,  antiques,
tools, 6' showcase, token slot ma-
chine,  clothing,  rugs,  exercise
equipment.      2921 E 3600 N

*20TWIN FALLS  Saturday,  8-2pm.
Student desk, file cabinets, chairs,
kids toys, lg area rug, silk pillows,
bedding,  clothing,  yard toys,  dog
house, SLR camera and more.
2273 Candleridge East Circle

*21TWIN FALLS Friday & Saturday,
8am-6pm.  Gun  cabinet,  mens,
womens and  teen  clothing,  bed-
ding,  some  office  items,  misc.
household items and much more. 

239 Clinton Dr. 

*23TWIN FALLS Saturday,  8-1pm.
Outdoor  furniture,  little  girl  baby
clothes, stroller, car seat, etc. Lots
of  name brand  womens  clothes,
golf clothes and other misc.

3277 Woodridge Drive

*24TWIN  FALLS  Saturday  9am-
2pm.  Kids  furniture,  toys  and
clothes,  adult  clothes,  misc.
household items and furniture.  

2041 Oakwood Drive 

*25TWIN FALLS Sat., Aug. 27, 8-?
Huge  Moving  Sale.  Furniture,
household misc, canning jars, golf
equip.,  holiday  décor,  wool  yarn,
toys,  books,  name brand  clothes,
& much more.  

1231 Evergreen Drive

*26TWIN FALLS Fri. & Sat., 9-4pm.
Many large furniture items: desks,
dining  table  w/leaf  &  8  chairs,
Christmas and  home decor,  nice
stainless steel BBQ.

668 Megan Court

*27TWIN FALLS Saturday,  7-2pm.
Buckle/Hollister/Abercrombie
clothing,  hope  chest,  household
items, XBox games, lots  of  great
items in excellent condition.

1163 Knoll Ridge Road

*28TWIN  FALLS  Saturday,  7:00-
12:00. Name brand clothing, 100's
of  DVD's,  VHS's,  &  CD's,  stereo,
futon,  ban.  Chair,  home  decor,
kitchenware,  some  baby  items &
toys, jewelry, lots of scrapbooking
items, fabrics, yarn, craft items, &
lots of misc.

 2942 Sapphire Drive

*29TWIN  FALLS  Saturday,  8-3.
Multifamily.  Clothes  (little  boys  &
adult),  jewelry,  couch,  recliner,
rocking chair, new dinnerware, lots
of misc!       910 Maurice St.

*30TWIN  FALLS Saturday  August
27, 8-1. Dinning room table, rock-
ing  chair,  TV,  toys,  girls  clothes,
lots of misc.        2837 Leeann Dr.

*31TWIN FALLS Fri. & Sat. 7-3pm.
Lamps,  dressers,  table  &  chairs,
recliner,  lounging  bed,  toy  slay,
tools, hunting gear, jewelry, fabric.

227 9th Ave. N.

TWIN FALLS THURSDAY 10:30am-
6pm. TEACHING supplies, books,
activities, etc. MULTIFAMILY: Wa-
terfall dresser, gas grill, adult bike,
misc household.

2508 Carriage Way

DEAR ABBY: A young
bride-to-be who signed her
letter “Touchy Decision in
Ohio” (June 18) prefers her
stepdad walk her down the
aisle at her wedding, but is
worried about what her
biological father (whom she
sees once or twice a year)
and other relatives might
think.

In my many decades on
this earth, especially during
the last 10 or 15 years, I have
seen all sorts of changes in
wedding etiquette, includ-
ing the customs governing
who walks down the aisle.
In addition to fathers
escorting daughters, I’ve
seen brothers escort sisters
and children walk their
mother to the altar. In
“Ohio’s” case, the logical
solution, and the more
appropriate one, to me,
would be to have both gen-
tlemen escort her down the
aisle, one on either side.
What could be lovelier?

The bride-to-be should
consider that the hurt feel-
ings that often crop up on
sensitive occasions such as
this, if not attended to
beforehand, can tarnish the
memory of the event in the
minds of loved ones forever.

— BARB H. IN
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

DEAR BARB: Thank you
for your response. Opinions
regarding “Ohio’s” letter are
numerous and varied. A
majority of those I heard
from agree with your sug-
gestion that both dads share
the task. However, others
viewed it differently. My
newspaper readers’ com-
ment:

DEAR ABBY: If the bio-
logical father wanted to be a
part of his daughter’s life he
should have made more of
an effort to be there for her.
The stepdad no doubt put
up with all the growing
pains associated with rais-
ing a teenager as well as
other parenting challenges.
These are the prerequisites
for walking a daughter
down the aisle. Although
most males can father a
child, not all of them can
truly be a FATHER.

— STEPDAD TO A
WONDERFUL

DAUGHTER
DEAR ABBY: I can’t

believe how ignorant,
uncaring and selfish a bride
would be to dump her dad
on her wedding day.
Everyone WILL notice and
everyone WILL care.

Ladies, unless your father
is a total loser who was
absent, a drunk, a jailbird,
an addict or a deadbeat,
walking you down the aisle
is HIS privilege — no one
else’s. It also shouldn’t be
based on how much money
he was able or willing to fork
over for the wedding. This is
the day a real man and
father has looked forward to
since the day you were born.

And to any man who is
asked to escort a bride down
the aisle: Before agreeing,
ask what her situation is
with her father. You may be
taking a spot you don’t
deserve.

— MARY IN OHIO
DEAR ABBY: My daugh-

ter wanted her stepfather
AND her biological father to
be part of her wedding. So
her stepdad (my husband)
walked her down the aisle to
where I was sitting in the
first row. I stood up, gave
her my handkerchief and
kissed her cheek. Then her
father stepped out from the
row behind me, and her
stepdad handed her over to
her father, who walked her
the rest of the way to the
altar and gave her away.
Everyone was happy with
this amicable solution.

— JOYCCE IN ALABAMA
DEAR ABBY: I was in the

same situation at my wed-
ding. My solution was to
have my stepfather walk me
down the aisle and my
father do the father/daugh-
ter dance. That way both
men were acknowledged
and each one given his spe-
cial time.

— KATHY IN
NEW ENGLAND

DEAR

ABBY
Jeanne 

Phillips

(Answers tomorrow)

CLIMB DRAFT GOSSIP GOALIE
Yesterday’s

Jumbles:

Answer: The Olympic runner liked to remember the —  

GOOD TIMES 

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

LAZWT

SAFHL

RNWIYE

RDAAEP
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Ans:

MISCELLANEOUS

We’re here to help. 

Call 733.0931 ext 2

AGRICULTURE

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm., 1 bath, coun-
try setting close to town, $575 mo.
+ $300 dep. 208-212-2300

TWIN FALLS Clean 1  & 2  bdrm,
W/D,  no  pet,  quiet  country  park.
$360-$390mo+$375dep. 320-8496

WENDELL Older mobile home, you
move, $2000. Also hay for sale. 
404-307-2749 or 208-320-0369

TWIN FALLS  734-4334
Retail/Office Spaces

Various Sizes & Locations
twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN FALLS Office space for rent,
625 sq. ft., 560 Filer. $600/mo, wa-
ter & sanitation included. 736-8747

TWIN  FALLS Office  Warehouse,
40x40,  newly  remodeled,  $600/
month. Call 208-733-8548

TWIN  FALLS/JEROME Own  or
lease a piece of history. Heritage
Plaza  is  a  new  premier  office
building ideally situated at the I-84
US  93  Junction,  between  Twin
Falls/Jerome.  For  more  informa-
tion call Lori at 326-7777

EDEN Multiple Bay Truck Shop for
lease. Freeway access with office
space. Call-208-316-5586

        Residential, Corporate, 
Commercial Properties

cjprops.com
208.734.4001

TWIN  FALLS  Blue  Lakes  Office
Space,  plenty  of  parking,  utilities
included. 208-309-0365

TWIN FALLS SHOP AND SMALL
OFFICE,  EXC LOCATION, $500.

 208-733-0707

TWIN  FALLS Warehouse  spaces
available  with  offices  and  power.
9,000 to 25,000 sq.ft. 

Call Ken Floyd 420-1913.

SEEKING  a  small  country  home
within a 50 mile radius  of  Twin
Falls. Gale 208-520-3345 

or 208-357-7808 

TWIN FALLS Roommates wanted
for 2011-2012 CSI school year,
furnished units w/ W/D, Internet,
garage, no pets, drinking, smok-
ing or drugs. 1 block from CSI.

208-339-7673 or 731-9214

 CONNECT WITH 

CUSTOMERS WHO NEED
YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the Business 

& Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

STOCK DOG Pups, 8 weeks old,
Border  Collie,  McNabb, Aussie
cross. Working parents. 

208-352-4332

WANTED  Young  Hens,  Araucana
chickens, for a handicap girl. 

208-431-0588

AQHA Reg. 3 yr old Western Plea-
sure  mare,  Kid  Clu/Skipper  W
breeding. Ready to show and WIN!
$3500. 208-736-8148

GIVE  YOUR  HORSE  A  2ND
CHANCE.  WANTED:  Unwanted
horses,  ponies,  mules  and  draft
horses.  Call 208-539-2206

MARE 15 years old, used in moun-
tains and for hunting, been on lots
of trails,  $500.  Mare, 9 years old,
lots of flash and energy,  used for
hunting, herding and sorting cow,
$1200. 208-316-1503 

PALOMINO  COLT AQHA  regis-
tered, 3 years old, ready for work,
$750. 536-6631 or 539-0505 

SADDLE, never  used,  $775  new.
Asking $500. 

Call 208-316-6917

TACK & SADDLE AUCTION
Sat. Aug 27th 7pm, Preview at 6pm
Everything Must Go! - Murphy Auc-

tioneers has been asked to sell at
public  auction one of  the biggest
collections of brand name western
saddles and tack to ever go up for
auction.  Everybody is welcome.

 Auctioneer Mike Murphy. 
Info (512) 504-7117

Snake River Elks Lodge
412 E 200 S, Jerome, ID 83338

TYLER AGEE 
HORSESHOEING SERVICE 

Call 775-388-2148

AUSTRALIAN  SHEPHERD  Reg
puppies, excellent working dogs or
just fantastic pets. $350.

 208-654-2592 or 312-8235

BOXER/MASTIFF Pups, 5 females,
1st shots, tails docked, ready Aug.
25th. Call 312-4767 for details. 

     

COCKATIELS for sale. Adorable
males & females. Also breeding
pair. Only $50 ea. 208-329-1516

CHIHUAHUA for  adoption,  1  year
spayed  female,  really  sweet,  no
young children, $40 adoption fee +
rabies.  Deanna  208-678-6843  or
431-8153 for more info.

DACHSHUND AKC Pups,
adorable,  some  piebald.  In  Buhl.
Can e-mail pictures. 405-973-6395

FREE  (2) Kittens to a good home,
11 wks old, must go together, litter
box trained. 219-2723 Gooding.

FREE (3) Cats, Manx black/white 2
yrs  old,  Manx tabby  3  yrs  old &
Cat 4 yrs  old.  Inside cats,  all  fe-
males and spayed. Have to let go.

 421-0671 or 944-9005.  

FREE Black  Lab,  female,  to  good
home, approximately 2 years old. 

Call 208-308-6338

FREE  kittens  to  good  home,
adorable  &  fluffy,  2  orange,  1
black/white. 8 wks old. indoor and
outdoor. 543-8481

FREE Kittens,  2 black,  1 Siamese,
healthy and cute, to good homes.

Call 324-2902

FREE  Mini  German Shepherd,  1-2
yr old male.   FREE Boston Terri-
er/Schnauzer, 2 yr old male. FREE
adult dwarf bunny. 208-312-3748

GERMAN SHEPHERD Puppies (11)
$100.  Pomeranian cross puppies
(3) $100. Pit Bull 3 mo $50. 

208-404-1751

LAB Puppies, AKC, yellow males,
  ready to go, $200. 

208-358-2986

LAB  Pups,  yellow,  AKC, 9  weeks,
4 males & 2 females. $200 each.
Has shots & reg. 208-539-2484

LABRADOODLE Pups, CKC Reg
2 pups left. DixonsArkRanch.com.

  Call 208-731-9839  

MIN  PINS, tails  docked,  ears
cropped,  dewclaws removed,  pe-
tite, $200. 208-308-2600

MINIATURE  SCHNAUZERS AKC
w/FULL breeding rights 2-Black &
Silver Males $400. 2-Salt & Pep-
per Females $350. 208-421-4759

SHIH TZU Puppies AKC Reg, shots,
very cute, black white & brown, 2
males, $300/ea. 208-421-1481

ST BERNARD Puppies  for  sale.  8
weeks  old.  1  male,  2  females.
$200 each. Call 208-293-4206

YORKIE Puppies AKC, cute tiny fat
sassy, love people, healthy, shots,

 ready now. Reduced. 208-293-8730

YORKIES AKC, 8 weeks old, Cham-
pion  bloodlines,  3  females,  2
males, small father, $600-$1000. 

208-731-8478 or 731-8467

MAYRATH  Grain Augers 8” diame-
ter, 35', 55', and 60' lengths. $600
each. 208-788-2568 or 720-0227

NEW HOLLAND 425 2-string baler,
 $3000 or best offer.

208-731-7448

WANTED Plows 2, 3, 4 & 5 bottom
disks tandem or off set. Grain Drills,

Roller Harrows & Seed Cleaner.
Call Bob at 208-312-3746.

WANTED Tractors and other
misc; repair/salvage/running.

Bob, 208-312-3746

ALFALFA and smooth brome grass
mix  for  horses,  2nd cutting $195
per ton. 1st  cutting $180 per ton.
95  lb.  bales,  clean  nice  hay.
Jerome, 420-5568.

ALFALFA/TIMOTHY Grass  Mix.
Good  horse  hay.  Small  bales.
$9.00/bale. 539-5986

CERTIFIED Weed Free Alfalfa,
$8 for 75 lb. bales. Delivery avail.

208-431-1373 Burley

Check listings daily at
www.hayboard.com 

HAY & STRAW FOR SALE

GRAIN TANK 325K for lease at Mil-
ner. Flat Grain storage also avail.

 208-731-6530 or 734-0004

GRASS HAY for sale. 
Small bales

208-404-9690 or 208-543-9290

HAY for sale small bales, 
1st and 2nd cutting, any amount.

 208-539-6036

HAY Grass  Alfalfa  Mix  80-90  lb
bales, 2 string bales. $195 ton. $9
per bale. 280-7542 or 734-7541

HORSE HAY 3rd cutting,  125  lbs.
3-string,  green,  barn  stored,
$14/bale. 208-539-2722

MALTING BARLEY STRAW, clean,
 for stock cow feed, ton bales. 

208-308-4567 or 352-1174

  T.S.C. Hay 20T small bales High
country 90% grass 10% alfalfa.

Good horse hay.  
Con 208-280-0839.

CUSTOM  SWATHING  &  BALING
Rotary  swather  3x4  baler,  also
buying hay & straw on the stump. 

208-731-8502

CUSTOM THRASHING 
Wheat & Barley 

Call 208-308-3479

CUSTOM Wheat & Corn Threshing
 References available.  

Call Jarod 208-731-9673

WE BALE STRAW
Best Prices

Call 208-329-9608.

ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
Wanted old magazines, toys,

horse tack, Indian items, jewelry
 & quilts. Call 208-280-6533

SUSAN'S ANTIQUES 
Buying & Selling Gold, Silver &

Jewelry. Call 208-734-9681

WASHER & DRYER, $250.  Refrig-
erator,  $100.  Stove, $100. All  in
good working cond. 208-420-1357

WASHER/DRYER
Buy, Sell, Repair

Kenmore set $250,
excellent condition. Warranty. 

Call 280-2604

WASHER/DRYER new, 
microwave over the range, 

electric stove, 
dishwasher, lots more!
See pictures on our 

website
HTTP://qr.ai/u1dj9

or call 208-421-7278

WASHER/DRYER set by Whirlpool,
$200,  portable  dishwasher,
$175,  refrigerator by  Whirlpool,
like new,  $250,  dishwasher  built
in Bosch, stainless steel, $225. 

Call 208-308-2188

STEEL BUILDINGS 
Factory Direct, discounted inventory

33X39, 42x57, 54x99, 60x156. 
Misc. Material Available. 

www.sunwardsteel.com Source:18C
208-639-1675

LAP  TOP  COMPUTERS several
models  to choose from, great  for
student or home use. Wireless in-
ternet  ready,  trade  ins  possible,
$150-$330. Contact Ted or Dean-
na 208-678-6843 or 431-8153.

FIREWOOOD 
Delivered $175/cord, U Pick up

$150/cord. 208-410-5159

ARMOIRE 6x4 ft, solid wood, rustic
lodge look, upper and lower cabi-
nets, plus 2 drawers, $475

Call 208-320-2169

TWIN FALLS TRADING CO.
 Gently used furniture, Antiques,
Cool Junk, Patio & Home Decor
 Hours: 10-5:30 Tuesday-Friday

& 10-2 Saturday
 590 Addison Ave ~ 732-5200

USED FURNITURE 
Affordable Prices! Desks, office
 chairs, bookcases, dinette sets,
 bedroom sets, china hutches, 

end tables, TVs & stands, 
couches, hide a beds, collectibles, 

lots of household misc.
 248 S. Hwy 24 between 

Burley & Rupert. Open 10-6. 

W ard Auction & Appraisals
“Putting value to your

valuables”
Set up Available
(208)590-0253

RETRACTABLE  AWNING, sun
shade for  the house,  new, never
out  of  box,  green,  polyester.
$475/offer. 733-4924

Times-News

Classifieds

208-733-0931 ext. 2
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ACROSS
1 Leaves

suddenly
6 Happy

10 Lounge around
14 Turn aside, as

the eyes
15 Classroom

assistant
16 Eye flirtatiously
17 Nairobi’s nation
18 Shapeless

mass
19 Kennedy or

Reagan: abbr.
20 Altogether
22 State positively
24 Bedtime on a

school night,
perhaps

25 Manet & Monet
26 Straightens
29 Invited
30 __ of; free from
31 Speculate
33 Signifies
37 Gator’s cousin
39 Force out
41 Faucet problem
42 Beauty parlor
44 Chavez or

Romero
46 __ cream

sundae
47 __ with;

carrying
49 Formed a close

connection
51 Extraction
54 Womanizer
55 Rubber end of

a pencil
56 Segment in the

spinal column
60 Has __ in one’s

pants; is jittery
61 Words of

understanding
63 Perfect
64 In __ of; as a

substitute for
65 Sedaka or

Diamond
66 Chutzpah
67 Untidy state
68 4-qt. measures
69 Borders

DOWN
1 Cook a cake
2 Kitchen

appliance
3 Gave

temporarily
4 Attempting
5 Gazing fixedly
6 Actor Clark __
7 Easter flower
8 Commotion
9 Get off a ship

10 Atilt
11 Villains
12 Watchful
13 Celebrations
21 Happen as a

result
23 Part of a

wineglass
25 Donkeys
26 Curved bands

of sparks
27 Italy’s currency

before the euro
28 “American __”
29 Colorado resort
32 Surpass others
34 Extremely dry

35 Pleasant
36 Raced
38 Huge statue
40 __ Day; 9/5/11
43 Main part of a

church
45 Ordinary
48 Bold
50 Required

51 Empire
52 Bert’s buddy
53 Partners
54 Becomes dizzy
56 Mantilla
57 Floating ice
58 Talk wildly
59 Tavern drinks
62 Body of water

Wednesday’s Puzzle Solved

(c) 2011 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

IF AUGUST 25 IS YOUUR
BIRTHDAY: A string tied
around the fickle finger of
fate could help you remem-
ber that upsets and changes
are only temporary. In the
year ahead,others may occa-
sionally doubt your commit-
ment or consider you
untrustworthy, but by
remaining true blue even
under the most stressful
conditions you prevail.
Acting on impulse can cause
you heartache in the next
four to six weeks.Make major
changes that involve a rela-
tionship, career or job in very
late October or the month of
November when Lady Luck
is on your side. That is the
very best time to make irrev-
ocable decisions or to accept
opportunities that fall in your
lap. There is another excel-
lent period for making major
changes and decisions that
falls in late January and early
February.

ARIES (March 21-April
19): Bide your time. You are
champing at the bit to move
forward, but conditions are
such that the best course of
action is to be patient and
wait. Insurmountable obsta-
cles will be easier to conquer
tomorrow.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): Keep your eyes on the
prize. Stay focused on your
current goals no matter what
distractions try to steal your
attention.It’s better to do one
task well than trying to juggle
several activities at once and
accomplishing nothing.

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): Most battles are won or
lost in the preparation. Be
sure you have gathered all the
information and keep your
bases covered before taking
any action. Romantic
endeavors may suffer from a
lack of communication.

CANCER (June 21-July
22): Good things come to
those who wait. Don’t be
pressed into making a big
decision before you have sift-
ed through all the data. A lit-
tle research may yield a reve-
lation that will simplify your
choices.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
When in doubt, think it out.
When standing at the cross-
roads and uncertain of which
direction to move, simple
logic helps you decide which
path is best. A bargain isn’t
really a bargain if it’s some-
thing you don’t need.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
There’s no easy way out. You
are faced with a puzzling
problem that will require
some deep thought and a
good deal of research to solve.
When you encounter con-
flict, you would do well to
walk away.

LIBRA (Sept. 23--Oct. 22):
Don’t hold grudges. If people
are big enough to bury the
hatchet and apologize, you
should meet them half way
and accept it. Negotiations
might easily stall and would
be better left for another day.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): It can’t always be wine
and roses. Events may not be
going as planned today, but
you’ll get through it as long as
you don’t panic. Settle into a
supporting role, as you are
not yet ready for center stage.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): Keep your nose
clean. Concentrate on going
through the motions and
don’t try to make any waves
just yet. It is a poor time for
entering agreements or strik-
ing deals; steer clear of con-
troversies.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jann. 19): If you hesitate, you
may find a better deal. When
searching for the best bar-
gain, don’t jump at the first
thing that catches your eye.
Better values can be found
through some thorough
detective work.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18):When the group ceases to
be productive, it may be time
to go solo. Don’t get bogged
down over petty grievances
involving a job you could eas-
ily handle on your own.
When tensions arise, just
step away.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): Don’t jump to conclu-
sions. You should not be sus-
picious if someone doesn’t
see eye to eye with your plans.
Talk it out and see if you can
pool resources and create a
stronger front. Adapt to
changes as they arise.

HOROSCOPE

Jeraldine 

Saunders

Times-News

Classifieds

208-733-0931 ext. 2

AUTOMOTIVE

Get In The Habit!

Read the 

Classifieds

Every Day

RECREATIONAL

LOG TABLE round, beautiful,
 with four chairs, $125. 

Call 208-733-0600.

RIDING  MOWERS  (2)  1  Honda,
red, 36”, 1 Ranch King, 42”, green,
both 14 HP, w/grass Grass Catch-
er on Rear. $500 each/offer. 

316-6917

BOWFLEX Elite
$600/offer

Call 208-732-5383

BOWFLEX  
Like new, $350. 
208-420-4812

BOISE  STATE  VS  GEORGIA (4)
tickets for Sept 3 in Atlanta, lower
level seats, $85/ea. 208-670-1551

CARVERS Competition grade 
basswood, various sizes. 

Call 208-734-2960.

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

DID YOU FORGET how good our
juicy steaks taste?

Montana Steak House

KIRBY SENTRA VACUUM/CAR-
PET SHAMPOOER  Brand new,
never used, paid $2,000, asking
$1,200 firm.  
208-326-5655 leave message

RAFT Sea Eagle 14' with all acces-
sories,  $500. Tailgate  for a Ford
'00 F-350, $150. 208-420-4812

The City of Kimberly has approxi-
mately 1000 yards of  good clean
dirt for sale at a cost of $2.00 per
yard. Must provide own equipment
for  loading  and  hauling.  Contact
Kimberly City Hall at 423-4151.

PIANO Knabe console,  light  wood,
well  maintained by piano teacher,
newly  covered  bench  included.
$750. 208-736-3746

FUJI  (2) new 17” mtn bikes still  in
cartons. Ideal for college student.
Both $750. 678-3880 or 670-1611

MOUNTAIN  BIKE 26  inch  Mon-
goose, 21 speed, paid $400, sell
for $70/offer. 208-436-2660

AIR COMPRESSOR, '99 Ingersol
Rand  185  CFM,  Towable  JD
Diesel  239  ACT.  Hours.  Like
New cond. $7500. 320-4058

GENERATOR  Miller  Bobcat 225
$2,200.  Ex  mechanic  tools,  very
large set. Too much to list!

Call 208-358-3694

AMBROSIA SWEET CORN $3/doz. 
3261 E 3600 N, Kimberly

208-423-4320

CANNING/FREEZING CORN 
Call Tuttle Produce at

208-539-6217 for price.

FRESH  VEGETABLES;  zucchini,
beets,  turnips,  carrots,  green
beans,  onions,  cabbage,  cucum-
bers,  swiss  chard,  broccoli,  let-
tuce,  corn,  tomatoes,  &  peppers.
350  E  700  N,  Jerome.  Call  for
prices & directions, 208-324-5003.

LARGE APRICOTS $9/bushel  you
pick or $14/bushel picked. Dream
Acres Orchard, 208-733-0127.

PICKLING  CUCUMBERS grown
with  organic  methods  and  100%
whole wheat flour, stone ground.

 208-543-4895

SWEET CORN for sale at 
Crismor's Pumpkin Patch

1748 East 4100 North, Buhl
Monday-Saturday 11-7pm

Sunday 10-2pm
For orders call 208-308-1141

WANTED:  Home Beer Brewers &
 Bean Cookers for Sept. 17th Fest 

Competition. Vendors welcome.
Call for details 208-543-2721.

BUYING Gold & Silver Jewelry,
Coins, Bullion, also Sterling Silver.
Top prices paid. 208-410-5787 

BUYING gold,  silver,  coins,  proof
and mint sets, Idaho tokens, paper
money,  jewelry,  sterling - highest
prices paid - call Hollis at 208-720-
3941 or www.chcoins.com

SUSAN'S ANTIQUES 
Buying & Selling Gold, Silver &

Jewelry. Call 208-734-9681

WANTED TO BUY 
Junk Cars, Trucks, Farm Equip.

Will pay cash; small $200, 
med $300, large $400 & up.

Northwest Salvage & Recovery

208-212-1058.

WANTED TO BUY  small  self-con-
tained trailer in good shape.

208-536-2481 or 539-2887

WANTED We  buy  junk  batteries.
We  pay  more  than  anyone  out
there.  Check  us  out  at  Interstate
Batteries.  Fully  licensed  and  in-
sured  to  protect  the  batteries  all
the way to the smelter. 

Call 208-733-0896. 
412 Eastland Drive, 8-5 Mon-Fri

POWER CHAIR Golden Compass,
 $750/offer.

 208-543-8854

AR-15 collapsible stock,  front  grip,
bi-pod,  tactical  rails,  sling,  dust
cover,  2-30  round  mags,  scope.
$1300/offer. Call 208-731-4702.

FUN RIFLE SHOOT: 
Everyone Welcome

Jerome Gun Club ~ Aug 27th, 9am
Sign ups at 8:30 am. 

Call Bob Henry 208-280-8035

AR15, $600.  30.06  with  Scope,
$275. 

Call 316-4750

WEATHERBY  300  Accumark,  with
Swarovski  6-18x50  scope,  like
new, $2,200/offer. 208-358-0828

WATER  SKEETER 8',  pontoon,
brace  down  7',  oars,  brass  or
slides, $250, used very little. New
Nissan Marine outboard, 4 stroke,
3½ HP, $600. New outcast Fatcat,
float  tube,  $350.  Several  sage
and  loomis  fly  rods,  fresh  water
and salt  water.  Boat  blind,  cam-
ouflage,  never used, $50. 

Call 208-788-4865  

KAWASAKI  '05  Mule  Diesel  4x4,
very low miles, $6250, 3010 Mod-
el. Call 539-1616

HARLEY DAVIDSON '03 Heritage
Softtail.  Excellent  Condition  with
Extras. $11,900. 208-539-0981

HARLEY DAVIDSON '94 Sportster,
3.2 tank, lowered, CNH carb,  12''
risers, 1200 cc, $5250. 721-3092

JET BOAT '97 Design Concepts.
22' 7.4 liter  Kodiak  Marine V8.
Hamilton  3  Stage  Pump.
Heater,  full/closed  cabin,  sus-
pension  seats,  Galvanized
EZLOAD  Trailer  w/  surge
brakes.  1  owner,  very  clean,
$15,900. Call 320-4058

SEA-DOO  '02  Utopia 205,  20  ft.,
with Mercury 240 jet boat, V6 with
wake tower, $12,500. 420-5537

SEADOO CHALLENGER '99 1800,
jet  boat,  18',  220 hp,  exc.  cond.,
$7600/offer. 208-280-1073. 

STARCRAFT '93 Eurostar 17', 70hp
Mercury  outboard,  Bimini  top,
$4000. 208-536-6679

TRI HULL 18' 125hp Merc outboard.
 Must sell. $1500/offer. 

208-934-9761

WALT DISNEY 8',  3  kids,  battery
powered  boat,  $300  and  8'  Hy-
droplane w/35hp Johnson motor &
trailer, $500. 208-316-6917

***USED SHELLS****
Quality~Low Prices~Selection. 

208-312-1525

Locally owned RV Clearance!

KEYSTONE '08 Cougar

          Slides & lots of extras
Just $17,950

HR '08 Toyhauler

              26' A must see!
Just $27,963

COACHMAN '02 Aurora

    26' 2 slides, V10, Generator
Just $42,500

Montana '02 5th Wheel

           32' 3 slides, Generator
Just $24,900

ALFA '02 See YA

     37' Diesel. Slides. WOW!
Just $59,800

HR '04 Vacationer

34' slides. Like new.
Just $64,900

We connect Buyers & Sellers
      734-3000

DODGE '78  Diplomat 27'  Class  A,
runs good, $3100. 

208-539-1616 or 539-1224

SOUTHWIND '90 30' Class A. Great
shape. Clean. 50,438 miles. $4500
or best offer. Call 208-944-9845. 

JAYCO '97  Nice Travel Trailer,  28'
bunk bed, sleeps 8. $5500/offer. 

Call 732-5383

NOTICE
Classified Advertisers

Please check your ad for 
accuracy the first day it runs. 
The Times-News will only be 

responsible for any errors report-
ed on the first day of publication

Please Call 733-0931 ext. 2

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

NEW ENGINES and RE-MANUFAC-
TURED  ENGINES  and  TRANS-
MISSIONS.  USED  ENGINES,
TRANSMISSIONS, transfer cases,
fenders,  hoods,  lights,  bumpers,
doors,  grilles,  mirrors,  RADIA-
TORS, etc. 208-734-7090

CORVETTE '98 Roadster,  white,  6
speed, CD, $17,500 or best offer.

208-734-4802

COUGAR '84 54K documented with
service record mis, always garaged
$3500.  '60s  Hodaka Wombat with

extra motor, $500. 208-654-2799

PONTIAC '78 Firebird, 403 Olds en-
gine, 56K org mis, power windows,
$7500. 208-358-4544 or 734-4098

AUTOCAR '93 GM with 14 yard
bed, loadtarp, 400 Cummins,
BC4, 13 spd, PS, AC, 60,000
GVW, plumbed for pup, low

miles, one owner, work ready.
$16,900. Call 208-320-4058. 

CHEVY '88 8000 with 8 yard
dump. Diesel Allison, AT, PS,

AC, load tarp, one owner, 
fleet maintained. $8900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

 CONNECT WITH CUSTOMERS
WHO NEED YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the 

Business & Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

FIRE ENGINE-WILDLAND 1985
IHC w/DT 466 & Allison At. 750
gallen  tank.  Draft,  transfer  &
spray  capability.  Watrous
Pump. 165 GPM at 350 PST. 1
owner, work ready $5900. 

320-4058

FREIGHTLINER '89 
with 16' dump bed. 160,000 

Actual miles, 444 HP Cummins
Diesel, 15 spd, Jake Brake, AC,
PS, Hendrickson rears, 18,000

lb front, 45,000 rears, 63K
GVW, excellent rubber, one 

owner, well maintained. $18,500. 
Call 208-320-4058. 
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FORD  '04 F-450  12  ft  flatbed,
54,000  Actual  Miles,  Power-
stroke Diesel, AT, AC, like new,
one owner truck,  15,500 GVW.
$14,900. Call 208-320-4058. 

FRUEHAUF '90 33 ft, end dump,
load tarp, 70% rubber, one

owner, municipal trailer, clean &
work ready. $11,900. 
Call 208-320-4058

GMC Auto Car  '93  dump truck,
215k actual mi. 14 yd bed, load
tarp,  N-14  Cummins  diesel.
Jake Brake. 13spd. Clean, well
maintained,  one  owner  truck.
$16,900. Call 320-4058

IHC '85 1900 Cab & chassis, DT
466 diesel, 5 & 2, PS, AC, new
tires, 1 owner. $5900. 320-4058

IHC '87 1900 with 14ft dump bed.
84,  000  Actual  Miles. DT  466

diesel Allison 643 trans. 52,000.
GVM.  Immaculate,  one  owner
truck, $11,900. 320-4058

IHC '90 9300 with 124,000
Actual Miles, 400 Cummins Big
Cam IV, 13 spd, PS, AC, Jake

brake, Hendrickson spring
rears, exc. rubber, one owner.
$13,900. Call 208-320-4058. 

CHEVROLET '02 1500 ext.  cab,
4x4. V8, AT, full  power,  clean,
well  maintained, 1 owner truck.
$8900. Call 320-4058

   CHEVROLET '04 Colorado Z71,
 4WD, 4 dr, one owner, local trade,

74K miles, super clean, $15,995.

      
   

CHEVY '04 Colorado, Ext Cab, 4x4,
auto, CD, cruise, air, bed liner,

$9965.  Stock #48152917D 
 208-733-5776

CHEVY '04 Silverado, 4WD, 4 door,
short box, 91K miles, fully loaded,
$11,500. 208-788-0996

CHEVY '85, short wheel base, 
low mileage engine, $2800.

Call 490-0072

CHEVY '89  Silverado & '76 Wilder-
ness camper, $2500, 

208-733-3507

DODGE '08 Ram 3500 Mega Cab
Laramie, 4x4, dually, loaded,

leather, CD, bed liner, $36,999.
Stock #8G204220DC  208-733-5776

   DODGE '05 Dakota, Quad Cab, 
4x4, auto, CD, cruise, bed liner, 

running boards, $13,558.  
Stock #5S273516D 208-733-5776

FORD '05 550 Cab and chassis.
Powerstroke diesel, At, AC, low
miles,  1  owner,  very  clean.
$14,900. Call 320-4058

FORD '05 F550 12' flat  bed, 6.0
liter, 6 spd.  $5500. 

Call 735-0818 

FORD  '75 King  Cab.  Runs  good,
good engine. $700/offer. 

208-814-8340 or 733-9047

FORD '85 F-350, 4 door crew cab,
long bed, clean, straight body, V8
auto, 2 wheel drive. 280-0542

   GMC '96 1500 2WD, 84K miles, 
super nice, clean, V6, 5 spd, $7450.

      
   

GMC '99, 2500 4X4 service truck,
350 automatic, 100K, $5500. 

Call 735-0818

  MAZDA '95 B2300, 4 cyl., 5 spd.,
nice clean truck, only $3995.

      
   

TIRES (5)  38X15.50XR15  Gumbo
Mudders  ¾+,  w/wo  Alcoa  alum
rims 12”WX5 on 5½X15. 734-4378

Dave Johnson
  

       

Is on your side
     
     Call 734-3000

FORD '05 Escape, 4X4, XLT, V6,
extra clean one owner, 

only $12,995.

      
   

     FORD '08 Edge Limited, AWD,
loaded, leather, SYNC, sun roof,

Nav, $25,888.  Stock #8BB16716 
 208-733-5776

GMC '08 Yukon SLT, 4x4, sun roof,
leather, 3rd row, multi CD,

$28,780. Stock #8J129715C 
208-733-3033

 HYUNDAI '05 Santa Fe, 4x4, auto,
CD, cruise, tow pkg, $9930. Stock

#5U998977 208-733-3033

 JEEP '03 Liberty, 4WD, 50K miles,
nice SUV, only $10,995.

         

JEEP '07 Wrangler Sport, 4X4, auto
CD, power windows/locks, cruise,

$17,995. Stock #7L143671D 
 208-733-5776

     JEEP '08 Wrangler Unlimited
 Sahara, auto, hard top, power W/L,

CD, air, cruise, $24,999.  Stock
#8L610402DC 208-733-5776

      JEEP '08 Wrangler Unlimited 
Rubicon, 4x4, auto, lift, hard top
Nav, only 13500 miles, $27,975.

Stock #8L647382D 208-733-5776

JEEP '86 CJ7, 6 cyl, 4 spd, 4x4,
32,000 Actual Miles, bikini top,
tow bar, one owner. $3500. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

CHEVY '94 Blazer 4X4, V8, AT, AC,
108,000  actual  miles.  1  owner,
very clean. $4900. 208-320-4058

JEEP '89 Wrangler Sahara, 4x4, au-
tomatic, 55,750 miles, $2,200.

 208-503-3676

KAISER JEEP '65
with extra original parts, $3500.

Call 208-324-6902

 DODGE '07 Grand Caravan, super
clean, only 54K miles, 

only $13,595.

      
   

FORD '01 Windstar, 129,000 miles,
DVD  hookup,  AC,  runs  great,
$3100. 208-536-5204

FORD  '06  E-350  XL  Super  Duty
handicapped/wheelchair  lift,  low
mileage, super clean, loaded w/ex-
tras, $13,500/offer. 208-543-8854

Ford 2000 Van E 250. Work van
with racks and shelves. V8, AT,

AC, PS. 1 Owner, Clean.
$5500. Call 320-4058

 A great Find! Luxury Pkg.

LEXUS '07 ES350
$21,873.  
       Call 734-3000

ACURA RSX '02 Manual, good con-
dition, sporty, $5700/offer. 143K. 

814-8340 or 733-9047

Auto, Air, 18K miles

CHEVY '10 Aveo LT
Just $12,997.
     Call 733-3000

   BUICK '06 Lacrosse, auto, CD,
cruise, alloy wheels, Onstar,
$10,975. Stock #61198872D 

208-733-5776

BUICK '08 Lucerne CXL, loaded,
 leather, Onstar, multi CD, $16,999.

Stock #8U127559 208-733-3033

  BUICK '09 Lucerne, PW, PL, AC,
 temp display, steering wheel 

controls for radio & cruise, great gas
mileage, very clean, only $17,995.

      
   

 ASSIST AUTO BROKERAGE
takes clean, reasonably priced 

vehicles on consignment and gets
them sold for you. Call 536-1900.

         

      CADILLAC '08 CTS, loaded,
 leather, CD, Onstar, auto, $23,888.

Stock #80182360 208-733-3033

  CHEVROLET '07 Impala LS, PW,
 PL, only 30K miles, burgundy, nice

car, only $14,995.

      
   

CHEVROLET '08 Impala LT, 3.9 V6,
cloth interior, white,  35 mpg, 76K
miles, asking $11,900. 308-6226 

CHEVY '06 Impala LT, air, cruise,
CD, alloy wheels, $9958.  

Stock #69101663 208-733-3033

 CHEVY '08 Cobalt Coupe LT, CD,
cruise, auto, spoiler, $10,995.

Stock #87340219 208-733-3033

  CHEVY '08 Impala GM Certified,
CD, cruise, alloy wheels, $13,988.
Stock #89159616C 208-733-3033

Require pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/

debit cards, & cash accepted. 
733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

  DODGE '06 Magnum, CD, cruise,
3.5L, alloy wheels, $10,900. 

Stock #6H242268 208-733-3033

DODGE '07 Charger SRT8 Super
 Bee, 6.1 Hemi, numbered car, sun

roof, Nav, premium wheels,
$29,999.  Stock #7H653038CD 

 208-733-5776

Fuel Sipper. AC, 16K miles.

CHEVY '09 Aveo LT
Just $10,988.
     Call 733-3000

FORD '08 Focus SE, 2 door, white,
5  spd,  46K  miles,  new  tires,
35mpg, $10,200. 208-320-6599

 LINCOLN '01 Town Car, Signature
 Series, local, leather, heated seats,

all power options, very nice car,
only $9,950.

      
   

MAZDA '00 Miata Conv, 39K  origi-
nal mis, like new, garaged, 5 spd.
Call & make offer 208-404-8661.

PONTIAC '08 G6 GT Coupe, mutli-
CD, sun roof, alloy wheels, $14,950.

Stock #84176887208-733-3033

  PONTIAC '08 Grand Prix, leather,
sun roof, CD, cruise, $14,935.

Stock #81165126C 208-733-3033

TOYOTA '05 Prius, Salsa Red
Pearl, great condition with 17,058
original  miles.  1.5L  engine,  4
cylinder,  automatic transmission,
AC, power windows, door  locks,
remote keyless entry, cruise con-
trol, and AM/FM/CD stereo. Fuel
economy is 51 city and 60 high-
way. Asking $16,500. Please call
208-736-4018,  Mon  thru  Fri,  8
am to 5 pm. 

VOLKSWAGEN '07 Jetta, auto, CD,
cruise, alloy wheels, $14,750. 

Stock #7M083328D 208-733-5776

WARNING
When purchasing a vehicle, make

sure that the title is in the name
of the seller. Under Idaho motor
vehicle code a vehicle cannot
be sold unless the title is in the
name of the seller (exception:
Idaho licensed dealer). The
seller shall provide  the new

purchaser a signed bill of sale
showing the following: Full
description of the vehicle,

vehicle identification number,
amount paid and name(s) and
address of the new purchaser.
The bill of sale must be signed,
dated and show actual mileage
at the time of sale. If you have
any questions, please contact
your local assessor's office.

WHO can help YOU sell

your car?

Classifieds Can!
733-0931 ext. 2

twinad@magicvalley.com

TRIUMPH '74  Spitfire, 1500 con-
vertible.  4cyl.,  4spd.  Good  top
and  paint,  new  tires,  clean.
$2500. Call 320-4058

 www.conpaulos.com

1534 Blue Lakes, Twin Falls
At the intersection of Cheney and Blue Lakes Blvd. Twin Falls

800-233-2954

W
in
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o
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s Cheney Dr.Cheney

$$26,495

2008 Audi A4 4DR SDN 
AUTO 2.0T Quattro

Cruise Control, Map/Courtesy Lights, Power Steering, Power Brakes, Power Door Locks, Power Windows, 
Gauge Cluster, Trip Odometer, Tachometer, Air Conditioning, Tilt Steering Wheel, Interval Wipers, Carpeting, 
Vanity Mirror, Day/Night Lever, Dual Sport Mirrors, Front Bucket Seats, Reclining Seats, Center Arm Rest, 
Digital Instruments, Driver Side Remote Mirror, AM/FM Stereo Radio, Anti-Lock Brakes, Power Lumbar Seats, 
Console, Dual Air Bags, Sun Roof, Remote Door Locks, Heated Seats, CD Player, Digital Clock, Rear Window 
Defroster, Leather Upholstery, Alloy Wheels, Body Side Molding, Power Seats,  Stk #U3157

Cruise Control, Power Steering, Power Brakes, Power Door Locks, Power Windows, Gauge Cluster, 
Trip Odometer, Tachometer, Air Conditioning, Tilt Steering Wheel, Interval Wipers, Carpeting, Dual 
Sport Mirrors, Front Bucket Seats, Reclining Seats, Center Arm Rest, Digital Instruments, Driver 
Side Remote Mirror, AM/FM Stereo Radio, Anti-Lock Brakes, Power Lumbar Seats, Heated Exterior 
Mirror, Console, Dual Air Bags, Sun Roof, Remote Door Locks, Heated Seats, CD Player, Digital 
Clock, Compass / Thermometer, Rear Window Defroster, Leather Upholstery, Alloy Wheels, Power 
Seats, Dual Side Air Bags,  Stk #U3158

$$24,812

2009 Volkswagon  Jetta Sedan 
4DR TDI

Air Conditioning, Anti-Lock Brakes, Front Wheel Drive, Manual Transmission, Power Brakes, Power Steering, 
Power Windows, Tilt Steering Wheel, 4-wheel anti-lock disc brakes (ABS) w/electronic brake-force distribu-
tion, Engine braking assist, Hydraulic brake assistant, Clutch starter interlock, Electronic stability protection, 
Anti-slip regulation (ASR), Daytime running lights, Dual front airbag supplemental restraint system w/buckle 
switch, Dual front passenger side-impact airbags, Front/rear side curtain airbags, Front height-adjustable 
safety belts w/pretensioners & load limiters, 3-point safety belts in all positions, Center rear safety belt w/
interlock, LATCH child restraint system, Child safety door locks, Tire pressure monitoring system, Collapsible 
steering column, Trunk escape handle   Stk#U3135

208-735-3900900000992000008 735 39 0720000000000008 735 390000000000000

$$34,895 $$589/momo**

2009 Pontiac G6 
Sedan

$$20,998 
Air Conditioning, On*Star System, Power Steering, Power Brakes, Power Door Locks, Power Windows, 
Alloy Wheels, Trip Odometer, Tachometer, Tilt Steering Wheel, Cruise Control, Rear Defroster, Console, Front 
Bucket Seats, Reclining Seats, Driver Side Remote Mirror, Child-Proof Locks, Anti-Lock Braking System, AM/
FM Stereo Radio, Heated Seat(s), Power Seat(s), Power Sunroof, C.D. Player, Leather Upholstery, Driver 
Side Air Bag, Passengers Front Airbag, 4 Wheel Disc Brakes, Stk #U3103

$$345/momo**

$$439/mo**

$$409/momo**

2008 Mazda CX-7 4DR

$$17,488
Cruise Control, Power Steering, Power Brakes, Power Door Locks, Power Windows, Gauge Cluster, Trip 
Odometer, Tachometer, Air Conditioning, Tilt Steering Wheel, Interval Wipers, Carpeting, Vanity Mirror, Day/
Night Lever, Dual Sport Mirrors, Front Bucket Seats, Reclining Seats, Cloth Upholstery, Center Arm Rest, 
Digital Instruments, Rear Window Wiper, Driver Side Remote Mirror, AM/FM Stereo Radio, Anti-Lock Brakes, 
Console, Dual Air Bags, Remote Door Locks, CD Player, Digital Clock, Compass / Thermometer, Rear Win-
dow Defroster, Alloy Wheels, Power Seats, Dual Side Air Bags, Remote Gas Cover Release.   Stk #U3163

$$279/momo**

2010 Audi A4 4DR SDN Quattro 2.0

ss

2010 Volkswagen Jetta Sport-Sport-
Wagen 4DR DSG TDI - Wagon

Air Conditioning, Alloy Wheels, Am/fm Stereo Radio, Anti-lock Brakes, Carpeting, Cd Player, Compass / 
Thermometer, Console, Cruise Control, Digital Clock, Digital Instruments, Dual Air Bags, Dual Side Air Bags, 
Floor Mats, Front Bucket Seats, Gauge Cluster, Interval Wipers, Leather Upholstery, Luggage Rack, Power 
Brakes, Power Door Locks, Power Seats, Power Steering, Power Windows, Rear Window Defroster, Rear 
Window Wiper, Reclining Seats, Remote Door Locks, Remote Gas Cover Release, Satellite Radio, Sun Roof, 
Tachometer, Tilt Steering Wheel, Traction Control, Trip Odometer.     Stk #U3149

$$24,575 $$409/momo**

* Price based on $2,295.00 down, 5.99% APR and 72 month financing.
Does not include tax title or Dealer Doc Fees

Expires: 09/03/2011


